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Economicviewpoint
Debt deflation and
equityboom
Samuel Britten, Page 17

Vietnam offlimits • '

How Clinton’s embargo

hurts US companies ..

VH& .‘W
ft^wraching theRuhr

r
? Innovation in Germany’s

sS industrial heartland

Page 16
f-j£

•' Survey, Pages 11-13
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Optimistic Arafat
V prepares for early

visit to Jericho
Yassir Arafet. chairman of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, returned from the US to his head-
quarters in Tunis dedaring that a Palestinian
state was within reach and that he bad discovered
a new friend in President Bill Clinton. The PLO
leader said he hoped to travel to Jericho in the
Israeli-occupied West Bank within 10 weeks to
begin setting up the Palestinian authority agreed
in the declaration of principles signed with Israel
in Washington on Monday. Page 18; Jordan fears
being left out. Page 6

Fears of new wan Croatia said it would
withdraw from three villages in Krajina, the
self-styled Serb state in Croatia, and place them
under United Nations supervision. Serbs are threat-

£ ening to retake the villages amid fears of a wider
war in the enclave. Page 2

Canada's Liberals pledge to change Nafta
Canada’s opposition

' Liberal party, led by
Jean Chretien, said

it would renegotiate
the North American
Free Trade Agreement
and the 1969 US-Canada
Free Trade Pact if

it won the October
25 general election.

The Liberals are slightly

ahead of the ruling

Progressive Conserva-
tives in public opinion polls, but Mr Chretien
trails well behind prime minister Kim Campbell

I

(above) in personal popularity. Page 4

Fed ‘irresponsible^, say monetarists: The
US Federal Reserve is pursuing an irresponsibly
expansionary monetary policy and creating a
bubble in bond and share prices, according to

a group of US monetarists. Page 18

Ex-chancellor attacks Major: Former UK
chancellor Norman Lament dealt a blow to prime
minister John Major by endorsing right-wing
opposition to tax increases and chaiipnging him
to rule out any farther British participation in

European monetary union. Page 8

Imperial Chemical Industries, Britain’s

biggest chemicals company, is seeking a buyer
for a substantial stake in Its Teesside ethylene
plant in north-east England, one of Europe's largest

petrochemicals operations. Page 19

Damages In pregnancy sacking cases..
A former medical assistant, dismissed from
Britain’s Royal Air Force in 19% after she became
pregnant, accepted £22,000 ($33380) in damages
from the Ministry of Defence. Page 8

Citibank to buy out Htmgarian venture:
Citibank Overseas Investment, part of the US
bank, is to take full ownership of its Hungarian
joint venture Citibank Budapest, by buying the

20 per cent held by Hungary’s central bank. Page 22

ft Taylor Nelson AOB, largest market research

group in the UK, lifted first-halfpre-tax profits

by 57 per cent to £l35m (52.38m). The rise was
helped by Taylor Nelson’s £14.5m acquisition

of AGB Research, part of the collapsed Maxwell
private empire. Page 25

Volkswagen, German vehicle builder, expects,

to break even this year despite an expected

DMl_25tm ($770m> loss at Seat, its Spanish subsid-

iary. Page 20

Coca-Cola issues tax warning: The Coca-Cola

Company, Atlanta-based soft drinks maker, said

a revision of the US tax code would reduce its

fUll-year. earnings by 4 cents a share. Page 21

CS First Boston is developing a company-wide

remuneration scheme for staff as part of Its efforts

to meld the company, which operated until recently

J as three separate regional entities, into a single

global investment bank. Page 19

Lloyd's faces more losses: Syndicates at

the Lloyd's of London insurance market are suffer-

ing-additional losses because of a number of rein-

surance company failures, a report says. Page 8

Mirror Group profits recover: Strong recovery

in profits at Britain's Mirror Group Newspapers

has cleared the way for an early disposal of the

543 per cent stake in MGN held by administrators

mnhnfflngr the collapsed Maxwell empire. Page 19;

Lex, Page 18

Monroe dresses stolen: Dresses once worn

by Marilyn Monroe, including one that rode up

around her legs as she stood on a grating in the

film The Seven Year Itch,'have been stolen from

a New York warehouse.
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Air France
plans to

cut costs

by FFr5bn
State-owned airline to shed
4,000 more jobs by end 1994

;r

.
.

V
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By John Ridding in Paris

AIR FRANCE, the French
state-owned airline, yesterday
announced a FFrSbn ($870m) cost
cutting package, including the
loss of 4,000 jobs by the end of
1994, to try to stem mounting
losses which it said had more
than doubled to FFi38bn in the
first half of this year.

The plan, the second set of cri-

sis measures in two years, also

involves the suspension of about
15 of its 203 destinations, the sale

of part of the group's 57 per cent
stake in the Meridien hotels
chain and the disposal of its Sar-

esco duty free shops.

The French airline plans to

bring other shareholders into its

Servair catering subsidiary and
to maintain a wage freeze.

Air France, which is under
strong pressure from the French

|

state to reduce its loses, said the

I

plan should enable it to return to

profit in 1995.

The group declined to forecast

its losses for this year. But in an
interview in yesterday's Le
Monde, -Me Bernard Bosson. the

French transport minister, fore-

cast a net loss of FF^r58bn for the
year, a sharp increase over last

year’s FFr&2bn deficit

Mr Bernard Attali, chairman,

said the company's financial posi-

tion had left it with no choice in

implementing further cost cut-

ting measures and that it had to

“re-centre" its activities. A
spokesman said Air France had
been badly affected by the reces^

sion in France and Germany and
that it was less competitive than
international rivals because it

had been late In implementing
cost-cutting programmes.
The measures are aimed at

reducing expenditure by about 19

per cent between now and 1995,

with the bulk of the savings com-
ing this year.

The 4,000 job cuts, which come
on top of a programme to cut
4,600 jobs between 1991 and the
end of this year, will comprise
3,000 ground staff and 1,000 nav-
igation staff. The total effect of
the job cuts will be to reduce the
number of Air France employees
to about 39,000 by 1996, a reduc-

tion of about one-fifth since the
beginning of 1991.

Air France said it would min-
imis* Involuntary redundancies,
but the plan ran into resistance

from trade unions. "It is neces-

sary to fight this plan, not to

negotiate", the company’s central
union committee said

Mr Bosson said "redressing the
financial situation of the com-
pany was a priority” and this

must be done before the group is

privatised. Air France is one of
the 21 groups on the list of state-

owned companies to be privatised

in an ambitious campaign to be
launched in the next few weeks.
The transport minister said the

government "would do its duty
as a shareholder" but industry

ministry officials declined to say
how much financial support
would the airline could have.
The destinations to be

suspended are likely to include
Kuala Lumpur, Lusaka and some
routes to northern Africa. The
closing of such destinations, the
company said, would allow it to

concentrate resources on more
profitable routes.

According to Mr Attali, there

are some encouraging signs. The
airline's passenger traffic had
been increasing since May. But
dppite this, he said, "the current

difficulties of Air France are far

from being resolved".

World stockmarkets. Section n

A French fanner confronts police at one of the blockades that members of Fiance’s main wildcat farm
union. Coordination Rnrale, pat np on roads and rail lines around Paris yesterday Report, Page 5

Taiwan puts pressure on
France to buy BAe jets
By Paul Betts, Aerospace
Correspondent, in London

TAIWAN, which recently formed
a joint venture with British Aero-

space. is putting pressure on
France to buy .-%giona] passenger
jets from the. company in return
for its own purchase of *53.8bn

worth of French Mirage jeis and
missiles.
Air Inter, part of the state

owned Air France group, is plan-

ning to buy up to 15 regional jets

and is understood to be consider-

ing the Boeing 737-800, the new
Airbus A319 launched at the
Paris Air Show in June, the
Dutch Fokker 100 and the BAe
146RJ.

BAe is currently attempting to

finalise the details of its joint

venture to build regional jets in

Taiwan, starting with the 146RJ.
Taiwan Aerospace will hold 50
per cent of the new company,
Avro.

The French deal, which could
be worth between 8300m and

$4O0m. would represent a signifi-

cant breakthrough for BAe’s
regional jet business in the main-
stream European airline market
BAe has until now sold the four-

engine 146 mainly to smaller
regional carriers.

However, the British company
has been facing especially fierce

competition from Fokker. the
Dutch aircraft maker controlled

by Germany’s Deutsche Aero-
space. for the Air Inter contract.

The Dutch authorities are also

understood to have put consider-

able-political pressure on the
French government, suggesting
that selection of the twin-engine
Fokker 100 by Air Inter could
clear the way for a Dutch pur-

chase of Franco-German Cougar
military helicopters.

Taiwan has now stepped in by
raising the threat of retaliation

over the big Mirage deal if Air
Inter does not choose the BAe
146. The sale of 60 Mirage fighters

and 1,500 missiles to Taiwan is

regarded as a lifeline for the

French Dassault aerospace
group, which has not won a mili-

tary export order for four years.

The pressure by Taiwan on the

French government also appears
to confirm Taiwan's determina-
tion to complete the joint venture
deal with BAe and develop a
presence in the world civil air-

craft market
After hectic negotiations in

Taiwan last month, BAe and
Taiwan authorities finally agreed
on the financial structure of
Avro.

Bnt Mr John Cahill, BAe's
chairman, confirmed yesterday
that the two sides were still nego-

tiating technology and develop-

ment issues in an effort to com-
,

plete the deal. A senior
Taiwanese delegation was in Lon-
don last week, but the two par-

ties failed to reach agreement

Lex, Page is
BAe results. Page 19

Talks with GEC; Turboprop
alliance sought. Page 24

Return of
capital

controls

raised by
Delors
By David Gardner in Strasbourg,

Peter Bruce in Madrid and
James Blitz in London

MR JACQUES DELORS.
president of the European Com-
mission. yesterday raised the pos-

sibility of a partial reintroduction

of controls on the movement of

capital, to combat tbe sort of cur-

rency speculation which led to

this summer’s crisis in the Euro-
pean exchange rate mechanism.
"Cars are free to drive.” said

Mr Delors, the original animator
of tbe economic and monetary
union project, "but they are sub-
ject to traffic rules. I see no rea-

son why at international level we
shouldn't study means of limiting

monetary traffic.”

Mr Delors suggested that the

safeguard clauses in the EC
directive on the free movement of

capital could be used by the 12 in

concert. “Why can't what one
country does be done by all

together?" Mr Delors argued,
The free movement of capital is

one of the foundation stones of

the European single market, but
Mr Delors seemed to imply that

what he was putting forward
would not conflict with internal

market rules.

The safeguard clauses in

Article 3 of the directive - which,

for instance, allow member states

temporarily to Impose reserve

requirements on lending to cur-

rency purchasers - were used by
Spain and Ireland last year in

vain attempts to save their cur-

rencies from devaluation.

Mr Delors was speaking at a
European Parliament debate on
monetary policy, where can* for

capital controls were made on
the eve of today's first anniver-

sary of the forced departure of

sterling and tbe lira from the

ERM.
But his suggestions were

swiftly countered by Mr Pbillipe

Maystadt. finance minister of

Belgium which currently pre-

sides over the EC. Mr Maystadt
said “reintroducing barriers to

the movement of capital would
be contrary to our objectives", of

completing the single European
market and reaching Emu.
But Mr Maystadt himself has

recently harped on the need for

Continued on Page 18

Florida struggles to limit

damage to tourist industry

Thii announcement appears as a matter of record only.

By Damian Fraser in Mami and
Michael Sfcapfriker In London

FLORIDA was yesterday
scrambling to limit the damage
to its biggest earning industry of

tourism, after the killing of a
British holidaymaker on Tues-

day.

The state government ordered

police to guard rest areas off

main highways 24 hours a day.

and patrol trunk roads. It also set

up a free telephone number for

tourists requesting safety tips,

and asked for 84m of emergency
federal aid to pay for police sur-

veillance in the Miami area.

The police search for the killers

of Mr Gary Colley, murdered out-

ride Tallahassee in northern Flo-

rida, intensified yesterday. The

police found the getaway car in

Monticello, a small town near
Tallahassee, and announced that

they bad narrowed their search

to some 50 people.

Mr Colley was the ninth for-

eigner to be killed in the state in

the past year, and his murder

comes less than one week after a

German tourist was shot outside

Miami airport.

Mr Uwe-Wilhelm Rakebrand
and his pregnant wife were driv-

ing their rented car when it was

bumped into from behind. The

tourists drove on, but assailants

opened fire from their car, killing
the 33-year old German man.

Travellers arriving at Miami
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airport at night are advised to

stay in hotels dose by, and those

who rent a car and brave the
road from the airport to Miami
Beach are given detailed instruc-

tions on how to arrive safely.

The Avis rental agency is

attaching signs to the steering

wheels of its cars advising driv-

ers not to stop under any circum-
stances, especially if bumped into

from behind.

Mr Greg Farmer, state com-
merce secretary, said that about

25 per cent of European package
bookings are now being can-
celled. "There is no question that

the European market will be
affected” said Mr Mayco Villa-

liana, of the Miami Convention &
Visitors Bureau. "People are
going to decide Florida is not the

place to be.”

The Florida tourism industry is

worth around $31bn a year,

employs about 650,000 people,

12.4 per cent of the non-farm
work force, and as such is the

state's largest Industry. About
40m tourists visit Florida every
year, 17 per cent of whom are

foreigners.

Florida suffers from the US's
worse violent crime rates with
1,184 violent crimes per 100,000, a
little ahead of New York. Crime
rates have recently fallen, sug-

gesting tourists are in less dan-

ger now than in the past. Dr
John Crotts, an assistant profes-

sor at the University of Florida,

says an out-of-state visitor has
less than a one in 10,000 chance
of becoming a victim to violent

crime - better odds than compa-
rable figures for Honolulu in the

1980s, he says.

However at Miami airport, a
Venezuelan tourist and his wife

waiting to rent a car said he had
read Venezuelans were being tar-

geted, and asked the car rental

agency If they offered life insur-

ance.

Some 15 German tourists from
Ddsseldorf, who had planned to

drive from Miami to Orlando and
then travel around the state, yes-

terday changed their mind. They
went to Orlando by bus and
decided to spend their whole holi-

day in the Disney World hotel,

according to Ms Suely Auerbach,

of Florida Network Tours.
Ms Auerbach said she had not

received a single booking from
Germany in the last two days,

compared to the 6(180 she would
normally handle. Overall, book-

]

mgs from German speakers were
50-60 per cent down on last year,

she said. "In the long run this is

much worse than Hurricane
Andrew." She was now directing

concerned European tourists to
the Caribbean.

British Airways did not expect
any long-term impact on UK
tourism to Florida and said there
had been no cancellations. "I

think most people can see beyond
the publicity", the airline said.
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Tougher EC
line urged

on steel aid
By Ariane Genflland in Bonn

THE German steel industry

said yesterday that action

being considered by the Euro-
pean Commission to enforce

cuts in subsidies for state-

owned steelmakers in Europe

was not tough enough.

It said negotiations on a res-

cue package for the European
steel industry would fail if the

Commission backed proposals

from public producers in Spain

and Italy which did not lead to

real cuts in chronic overcapa-

city.

“There are signs that the

Commission is compromising
too much and departing from
its earlier principles to impose
strict discipline over subsi-

dies." Mr Ruprecht Vondran.
president of the German steel

federation, said yesterday.

He said he would ask the

German government to oppose

any agreement on subsidies if

it amounted to “window-dress-

ing .

Mr Vondran's warning fol-

lowed the Commission's pro-

posal, outlined on Tuesday, for

the restructuring of the Span-

ish steel industry which EC
industry ministers will be

asked to approve on Monday.
Under the plan, Spanish

authorities will be asked to

find a private investor to keep
open a mini -mill in Sestao, in

the Basque country. The plan

also foresees the closure of
another Basque plant, at

AnTin by mid-1995. 18 months
ahead of schedule.

But German private steel

producers say such an agree-

ment does not go far enough in

curbing subsidies for state-

owned producers and in forc-

ing cuts in product categories

suffering from overcapacity.

“Private investors cannot be

used as scapegoats to rescue

ailing state-owned steel

plants," Mr Vondran said.

He also warned against steel-

makers inflating production
levels before offering capacity

cuts and excluding social reha-

bilitation payments to scale

down subsidies which they are

asked to reduce.

German private steelmakers

want Spain and Italy to under-

take half the closures needed

to meet the restructuring tar-

gets set by the Commission
and which aims to cut 30m
tonnes of crude steel-making

capacity.

They are offering to cut 5m
tonnes of crude steel capacity

this year but are refusing to

offer larger reductions unless a
clear agreement on state subsi-

dies for state-owned producers
is reached.

The EC timetable for such as
agreement has been delayed
several times this year after

fruitless negotiations with
state producers in Europe, par-
ticularly in Italy. An overall

decision on subsidies, intended
for September, has now been
postponed to November.

IMF seals pact

with Hungary
By Nicholas Denton
in Budapest

THE board of the International

Monetary Fund yesterday
approved a new agreement
with Hungary providing a
SDR340m (£3l2m) standby loan
facility and giving the

go-ahead to further funding
from international institutions.

The IMF and Hungary
suspended their previous
agreement in the first half of

last year when the budget defi-

cit ran over target. The new
accord restores Hungary's
financial respectability.

It triggers the release of a
SlOOm (£65m) credit tranche

from the World Bank and
Japan's Eximbank, and a fur-

ther $100m World Bank loan in

support of Hungary's privatisa-

tion programme.
Renewed borrowing from

international institutions will

enable Hungary to reduce
slightly its reliance on interna-

tional capital markets and
manage more cheaply its gross

foreign debt of S23bn, the high-

est per capita in eastern

Europe. Yesterday's decision

also clears the way for the
World Bank delegation, at
present in Budapest, to recom-

mend backing for Hungary’s
efforts to recapitalise the larg-

est state-owned banks after

heavy loan losses.

Under discussion in Buda-
pest, and contingent on IMF
approval of Hungary's macro-
economic policy, is a World
Bank credit of about $200m for

restructuring of the banks and
a second programme to

restructure large corporate
debtors.

Hungarian officials describe

World Bank support as crucial

in bringing the capital ade-

quacy of the fragile banking
sector up to 4 per cent of assets

before the end of the year and
closer to the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements’s recommen-
dation of 8 per cent
The IMF credit agreement

has its price for Budapest
It ties the conservative gov-

ernment to a programme of

deficit reduction even as elec-

tions scheduled for next spring

approach.

New economic
FROM THE CENTRAL STATISTICAL OFFICE

Published today—
United Kingdom National Accounts

The Blue Book 1993
National accounts statistics with summary analyses

ofcurrent and capital expenditure. Includes

analyses by commodity and function ofconsumption
expenditures. Industrial analyses of Income,

investment and output and detailed sector accounts

showing current, capital and financial transactions.

ISBN 0 1 1 620596 S £15.50

Published 9th September

United Kingdom Balance ofPayments

The PinkBook 1993
The latest estimates ofthe annual UK balance of

payments, together with supplementary Information

on particular activities contributing to overseas assets

and liabilities, and of transactions with countries and
Institutions ofthe European Community.

ISBN 0 1 i 620597 0 £13.25

Available from all good booksellers.

HMSO Bookshops arid Agents (see Yellow Pages: Booksellers].

CrcdlL card orders -Tel: 071-873 9090 Fax: 071-873 8200

Books

PACKAGING AND THE
ENVIRONMENT

On 17th November, the Financial Times will unwrap

the myths surrounding packaging and Its

environmental impact

For further informational and

an editorial synopsis please contact

:

Alicia Andrews

Tel: +44 (0)71 873 3565 Fax +44(0)71 8733062
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NEWS: EUROPE

Call for

lower EC
social

costs

D-Mark and Ecu may become platform for move towards monctajyj-imori

ERM

By Andrew Baxter in Hanover

Georgian
president

returns
A CONFIDENT Eduard
Shevardnadze reclaimed his

job as Georgian president and
threatened a new crackdown
on rebel fighters yesterday
after forcing parliament to

grant him emergency powers,

AP reports from Tbilisi.

Mr Shevardnadze had sub-
mitted his resignation in a
manoeuvre to force parliament
to approve a state of emer-

' gency, then suspend its ses-

sion.

Capitalising on the disarray,

rebels associated with former
President Zviad Gamsakhurdia
captured a strategic rail and
road junction in the west,
using armoured personnel car-

riers and grenade launchers.
Parliament first balked at

the emergency law, but capitu-

lated after more than 10,000
protesters massed outside.

By David Gardner
in Strasbourg

EUROPEAN machine tool

manufacturers yesterday
called for a European Commu-
nity Industrial and trade policy

to deal with the industry’s

deep-seated structural prob-
lems.

They unveiled a five-point

plan aimed at correcting “fla-

grant imbalances" between
Europe, Japan and the US,
according to Mr Yves de Bois-

fleury, president of Cetimo, the

umbrella body for Europe's
machine tool organisations.

It was launched on the sec-

ond day of EMO. the world’s

largest machine tool fair, in

Hanover. Production of
Trinptiinp tools in the 12 Cedmo
countries, which include Swe-
den and Switzerland, has fa llen
from a peak of SFr27.2bn
(£UL5bn) in 1990 to SFr22£bn
last year. Employment in the

industry has fallen by 32,000 to

about 167,000 over the past two
years.

The plea for help is part of a
wider initiative which could
lead to the EC’s first formal
industrial policy for the
mechanical engineering sector.

The Cedmo document says
competitiveness is mainly
influenced by the social costs

that industry must pay. It says

a comparison of hourly costs in
Germany, Japan and the US
shows a disparity of 27 per cent

in favour of Japan and 37 per
cent in favour of the US.

Cecimo says this position is

untenable in the short and
medium term and asks the
Commission to ensure that

“within the framework of the

social chapter in the treaty of

Maastricht, the level of social

costs in Europe comes into line

with that of the Asian and
North American countries".

It also says methods should

be devised to enable industrial-

ists to keep under contract the

maximum number of personnel

during a period of recession so
that the industry Is fully

equipped for recovery. Its three

other recommendations are:

• An EC study that should
produce concrete proposals for

stimulating specialised train-

ing for technicians;

• The urgent establishment of

a specific research and devel-

opment programme in Euro-
pean manufacturing, adapted
to the needs and means of

small to medium-sized compa-
nies

• A strong trade policy to
maintain the European
machine tool industry's com-
petitiveness. This means “a
positive and rapid conclusion

of the Gatt negotiations and a
coordinated policy to promote
exports".

Cecimo’s initiative is

designed to avoid asking for

protectionist measures.

MR Phillipe Maystadt, finance
minister of Belgium which pre-
sides over the EC, yesterday
hinted at a plan to create a
“dual anchor" for the ERM,
with the D-Mark locked to a
new form of “hard" Ecu, or
European currency unit
The plan is due to be

unveiled next month by the
European Parliament’s mone-
tary affairs committee.

Its essence Is that the Euro-
pean Monetary Institute (EMI),
due to be set up by January in
Emu's second stage, should
assume more quickly the func-
tions of the eventual European
central bank it is meant to pre-
figure, by issuing and manag-

BELGIUM’S central bank again cut two of its

key interest rates yesterday in the wake of the

easing in German monetary policy at the end of

last week, writes James Blitz. However, unlike

the rate cats of the past few days, the move was
followed by a depreciation in tbe value of the

Belgian franc against the D-Mark.
The Belgian authorities cut their central rate

from 10.25 per cent to 10 per cent They also cut

their end-of-day rate from 12 to 11.75 per cent.

The Belgian currency aided the day weaker
against the D-Mark, closing at BFr21.4I against

a previous BFr21.47. The currency may have

fallen amid the buying of D-Marks against the

dollar, sterling and most European currencies.

But there were new signs yesterday that deal-

ers are not interpreting the recent easing in

European monetary policy as a sign of more

cuts to come. Belgian interest rate futures,

which are among the best guides to the mar-

ket’s expectation of ftiture rate moves, faDed to

rally yesterday. French interest rate futures

were also weaker, despite the easing in France s

5-10 day lending rate last week.

mg the Ecu as a joint anchor
to the system alongside the

D-Mark.
The Ecu would be fixed

against the D-Mark, with other

EC currencies having their

weighting in the Ecu “basket"

adjusted according to whether
they appreciated or devalued.

but within much tighter mone-
tary co-ordination, and
enhanced joint intervention

capability.

Mr Jbao Cravinho, the Portu-

guese socialist and economist
who has devised the plan, has
already discussed it with Mr
Jacques Delors, the Commis-

sion president, the Belgian

presidency, the Bundesbank,

and the Spanish prime minis-

ter, Mr Felipe Gonzalez. Spain

is at the forefront of those

countries Fearing that if hard

currency member states try to

establish a mini-Emu to sal-

vage something from the

wreckage, both the Emu proj-

ect and the single market win

came apart.

The plan will include propos-

als that:

Member states turn overdo

per cent of their gold and for-

eign exchange reserves to the

EMI to manage;
The member states issue all

new debt in Ecus;

The EMI and Bundesbank

assume joint responsibility for.

holding the Ecu/D-Mark parity;

The Twelve set a joint

“interest rate indicator";

The Twelve, evolve a joint

incomes policy linking wage

rises to productivity. ^
",

“If you're going to keep Emu
on track the problem of the

anchor (to the ERM) has to be

tackled," Mr Cravmbo said.

Italy and Norway
in oil deals inquiry
By Robert Graham In Rome

ITALIAN and Norwegian judicial authorities are investigating *

series of deals involving the North Sea oil business, including

those of Eni, tbe state oil concern, and Statoil, its Norwegian

counterpart. „ _

This was disclosed yesterday in a brief statement from the

Italian finanrial police, the Guardia di Fm&nza, after a vtsn to

Milan by a team of Norwegian investigators.
< ,

..

Bni Hag been at the centre of Milan magistrates' corruption

investigations for more than nine months and previously suspect

commissions and payments have been identified in contract! In

developing countries or the former Soviet Onion. But this b the

first publicised of an investigation of alleged corrupt

. deals in a European country.

Germans argue social case

fmeoma Pnv
Relatives of Croats killed in the village of Uzdol crying over bodies yesterday in the town of Prozor

THE German government submission to the European

Commission’s review of jobs and competitiveness argues in sup-

port of a letmng social dimension, welcoming a greater role for

the social partners - nninm and employers - written Into the

Maastricht Treaty, writes David GoodharL
In addition to existing directives it suggests seven general

rights which workers throughout the EC should enjoy: equal

treatment for people in part-time employment; ban on discrimi-

nation against workers who exercise their legal rights; the right

of the worker to be heard in internal company matters; protec-

tion of privacy; entitlement to four weeks leave; adequate protec-

tion against dismissal and ban on sex discrimination. . .

Krajina clash raises fear

of new Serb-Croat war

IMF may reprieve Russia

By Laura Silber and Gfflian Tett

A senior G7 official said yesterday that Russia could still receive

financial assistance for macroeconomic reforms from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund this year if it took “appropriate
actions" to put Its reforms baric on track, writes Leyia Boulton
in Moscow. The US official said after talks with Russian minis-
ters he believed that reforms were at a "crucial juncture" and
that he was encouraged by the buoyant mood of reformers. He
said actions over the next few weeks on the budget deficit and
inflation would determine whether progress so for “would be
maintained or there would be a slip backwards*.

CROATIA said yesterday it

would withdraw from three vil-

lages wrested last week from
Serb control in Krajina, the
self-styled Serb state in Croa-

tia, and place them under
United Nations supervision.

But with the Serb forces

threatening to retake the vil-

lages, the fighting in the last

five days has rekindled fears of

a wider war in the enclave.

Although the battles in cen-

tral Bosnia have overshadowed
the rumbling conflict in Kraj-

ina in recent months, it is the

broader struggle between Croa-

tia and Serbia that seems set to

shape the future of any peace -

or further fighting - in the for-

mer Yugoslavia.

The Croat offensive against

the Serb-held villages last

week was not, it seems, a seri-

ous attempt to recapture terri-

tory lost to the Serbs after the

bitter six-month war in 1991.

Instead it appears to have been
a limited attempt to flex Croa-

tia's military muscles in the
face of pressures from both the
Serbs and the international
community.
One of the pressures facing

Mr Franjo Tudjman, the Cro-
atian president, is the know-
ledge that the UN mandate for

the peace-keeping forces in
Croatia is due to expire at the
end of the month. Since the
January 1992 ceasefire, the dis-

puted areas in Croatia have
been monitored by 15,000
peacekeeping troops in UN
zones known as Sectors North,

! SLOVENIA

? ZAGREB

CROATIA '

Sector
West

Bonn seeks new Nazi ban

Sector
/“North-

Sector
East ;

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's cabinet yesterday decided to ask Ger-
many's constitutional court to ban the Free German Workers*
Party (FAF), one of the country’s leading neo-Nazi groups, Reu-
ter reports from Bonn.
The interior minister, Mr Manfred Kanther, said the derision

showed the government was determined to fight far-right
extremists who threatened democracy and disturbed the peace
for both Germans and foreign residents.

i
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Sector^

South V

BOSNIA
HERCEGOVINA

Verdict on Airbus crash

SARAJEVO \

BA?:.'v ^
[‘"'s 'vr, .vi-S-rtT?

not believe the crash of an Airbus Industrie A320 in Poland, the
fourth since it went Into service, was linked to its controversial
fly-by-wire controls, Reuter reports from Paris. The Lufthansa jet
carrying 70 people from Frankfurt crashed on landing at War-
saw airport on Tuesday, killing two people and injuring up to 55.
The aircraft, which landed in a rain storm, slid off the runway,
hit an earth barrier and burst into flames.

South, East and West
Although. UN officials gener-

ally expect that the mandate
will be renewed, the uncer-
tainty about the UN’s role, and
the future of the enclaves, has
renewed Croatian fears that
the proposed partition of Bos-
nia in the latest peace plan
could lead to a division of
Croatia as well
With a third of Croatia under

Serb control, Mr Tudjman is

now at pains to deflect domes-
tic attention from Zagreb's
apparent weakness.
He is also under pressure to

dampen domestic suspicions
that Croatia has struck too
close a deal with Serbia. Even
if the Serb leadership is even-
tually willing to hand over

parts of their self-styled state,

Belgrade will be loath to cede
the disputed Sector East, with
the fertile areas of Baranja and
Eastern Slavonia on the bor-
ders of Serbia, without an
all-out war.
Since Croatia would be hard

pressed to fight on two fronts,
the conflict with tbe Serbs has
apparently prompted Mr Tudj-
man to try for a reconciliation
with Mr Alia Izetbegovlc, the
Bosnian president
Mr Tudj man’s sudden

. request for a meeting with Mr
Izetbegovic this week fuelled
suspicions in Belgrade of a
revived Croat-Moslem alliance
which could destroy any Serb-
Croat plans for a two-way par-
tition of Bosnia.

Balladur’s ‘socialist’ victory
Mr Edouard Balladur, the
French prime minister yester-
day appeared to win his par-
ty’s support for his plan to
integrate a once-derided
“socialist” levy fully into the
French tax system, as part of
the 1994 budget which he will
unveil next week, writes David
Buchan In Paris.

Mr Balladur angered many
in his own party in May when
he announced an increase to
2A per cent in the CSG tax, a
flat-rate levy taken directly
from the pay packets of all
earners which was introduced
by tiie Socialists three years
ago against conservative oppo-
sition. A sweetener he offered
critics has been withdrawn.

Italy losing resolve on plant closures

Balladur won party tax battle
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By Robert Graham in Rome

THE FATE of 333 surplus workers at an
ageing state-owned phosphorous plant

in southern Italy has become a test case

of the government’s resolve to rational-

ise loss-making industries at a time of

rising unemployment
Tbe workers' plight at Crotane on the

Ionian coast of Calabria has also

become a symbol of southern Italy's

desperation with unemployment rates

of 23 per cent From President Oscar

Luigi Scalfaro downwards, everyone in

authority has sympathised with the

workers and the government has fol-

lowed the line of least resistance.

into their own hands. The 70-year-old
phosphorous plant is part of a petro-
chemical complex owned by Eniehem,
the chemicals arm of Rni

. the state oil

concern. On September 7 the plant was
occupied and vandalised in protest over
plans to lay-off 333 of the 500 workers.
Throughout this period the Crotone

railway station has been blocked to all

traffic by protesters sitting on the
tracks, while drums of chemicals have
obstructed the main coastal road. The
authorities have made no efforts to
unblock these essential communica-
tions for fear of provoking further vio-

lence involving toxic chemicals.
Behind the protest lies a son? history

son through their ill-fated chemicals
venture, EzumonL Although it is the
sole phosphorous producer in Italy,
losses have been accumulating. Last
November, after 12-month losses of
L24bn (ElOm), it was shut down and the
333 workers were left idle on full pay.
Of these, more than 100 had been reab-
sorbed under a court order following
the failure of an Enichem project to
produce tennis rackets on tbe site.

The trigger for the protest was Eni-
ctaem Invoking the mechanism to lay
them off - a process whereby they lose
approximately 20 per cent of their pay.
The workers feared this was the first

step towards ultimate unemployment,

now being Hammered out looks set to

disregard the government’s brave talk

of allowing state industries to be run as

commercial operations. It also encour-

ages the numerous other worker pro-

tests in progress, which have yet to

receive full publicity, to take the law

industrial zone in Calabria - coupled
with the politically motivated planning

of petrochemicals ventures in southern
Italy and the change in management at

Eni following its transformation in

August 1392 into a joint stock company.
Eni inherited the plant from Montedi-

the government to come up with alter-

nate plans to create long-term jobs.
After tortuous negotiations Eni has

agreed temporarily to maintain full pay;
but has tried to make the point that, as
a public company, its loss-making
operations have to be rationalised. No

longer can tt fulfil a role in the south of
providing padded state employment
After three days of talks in the prime

minister's office, the compromise cen-
tres on the government declaring Cro-
tone a zone of economic emergency
This enables special state funds to bemade available from the budget as well
fimds from the EC. These monies wifi
aid an as yet undefined industrial nroi-
ect involving the Eni group and
regional financial institutions. In return

0Diy a 5111311 number
of the 333 workers due to be laid off.
This solution suggests Enichem willbe subject to similar pressures when tt

seeks to cut some 800 of its 2300 work-
f0”* 111 economically depressed Sicily.

Finally the crotone affair has played
mto the hands of the populist Lombard

^“P10*
.

Mr Umberto Bossi, the League
leader, claimed this week the southwas

at ^ expense of thenorth where the recession is keenly feu
but without such protests.
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NEWS: THE POLISH ELECTION
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factor threatens Poland’s reformers
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Despite economic success, free-market parties are trailing in the polls, writes Anthony Robinson
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OVER the past four
years Poland has
been transformed
from an economic
basket case into
what will almost
certainly be the fast-

Polish est-growing econ-

electlons omy “ Europe this— — year. Yet the two
political parties which have done
most to steer Poland through the
grinding process of economic trans-
ftwrmation - the Democratic Union
CUD) of Ms Hanna Suchocka. the
outgoing prime minister, and the
free market Liberal Democratic
Congress (KLD) of former prime
minister Jan Krzysztof Bielecki -
are both trailing in the opinion
polls.

Mindful of the Clinton campaign's
exhortation to concentrate on “the
economy, stupid" both parties have
sought, ineffectually, to capitalise
on the positive aspects of Poland’s
economic performance. A stern-
looking Ms Suchocka stares down
from a poster with a caption read-
ing weakly “The economy comes
first , while the KLD is running a
campaign praising foreign invest-
ment and promising a milling new
jobs* over the next three
years.

But, in spite of the overwhelming
visual evidence of brightly lit shop-
ping streets, a boom in new car.
colour television and washing
machine sales, a rash of new hotels

from

* visit u

and a million and a half private
entrepreneurs hustling for businessm a 60 per cent privatised economy

k ^^Ufed electorate is being bom-
barded by propaganda from a pleth-
ora of nght- and left-wing opposi-
tion parties which portrays an
economy in ruins run by criminals
or incompetents.
This bizarre dichotomy leaves Mr

Leszek Balcerowicz. the former
finance minister whose 1990 shock
therapy reform strategy abolished
subsidies, made the zloty internally
convertible and set the economy onanpe for recovery, unsure whether
to laugh or cry.

“IJe problem is that even suc-
cessful reform carries a high price

"

be sighs.
’

Sitting in the spartanly furnished
Warsaw offices oF the Foundation
for Economic Education, set up spe-
cifically to create greater economic
awareness among non -specialists,
the principal author and executor of
Poland's reform programme adds:
“The shift from disguised to open
unemployment alone generates
much discontent."
In Poland's case official unem-

ployment has risen from practically
zero, when factories and offices
were full of full-time smokers,
drunks and tea-makers, to 15.4 per
cent of the workforce, over 2.8m
people in August.
But even the high and still rising

unemployment rate does not tell the
full story. More than 8m Poles out

Poland's path to recovery

GDP: Kreal growth
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build an EC-type tariff wall around
Polish farmers to recoup their fall-

ing incomes and protect them from
unfair subsidised EC competition.

“The EC has a doubly malign
influence on Polish politics. Unwill-

ingness to open the European mar-
ket to sensitive goods like steel and
textiles raises unemployment, while

the level of EC protectionism per-

mits critics of the pro-market Lib-

eral Democrats [KLD] In particular

to accuse them of naivety and igno-

rance of the real world." Mr Balcer-

1991 92 83
Sowea Central Statistical Office (GUS)

owicz says.

The timing of the unplanned,
early Selections is also unfortunate
for the ruling parties. The enor-

mous politic*1! capital built up by
the Solidarity movement by its vic-

tory over the communists in 1989

of a population of 39m now receive
a pension from the state. Pension
subsidy payments have risen from 4
to 24 per cent of spending over the
past four years. This is largely due
to a sharp rise in invalidity pen-
sions which were doled out to mid-
dle-aged workers in heavy indus-
tries such as steel and mining to
Smooth their rtismigoal

Such workers were formerly the
proletarian heroes of communist
propaganda, with higher than aver-
age pay and perks. Statistics show-
ing that, pension payments have
risen simply do not wash with these
unemployed former workers in the
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grim housing estates of the indus-
trial cities. They are unable to boy
tbe cornucopia of consumer goods
now on offer and suffer the addi-
tional indignities of being splashed
by the new rich as they zoom past
tbe dilapidated tram stops in their
shiny imported cars.

But envy and relative deprivation
are not the only factors working in
favour of a resurgence in electoral

support for the revamped former
communists of the Democratic Left
Alliance (SLD) and the dissipation

of votes among a gaggle of hysteri-
cal nationalists, irrational populists
and rabid anti-communists who will

fail to leap the minimum •> per cent
vote hurdle needed to enter the new
parliament.

Around 40 per cent of Poles still

live in rural areas. Farmers in par-

ticular resent the unfair competi-
tion from a European Community
which restricts access to Polish
farm goods by both tariffs and
thinly disguised protectionist moves
such as this year’s ban on meat
imports from eastern Europe after a
small outbreak of foot and mouth
disease in the Balkans
The former communist-aligned

Peasants party (PSL) is pulling in

support on the basis of a pledge to

tory over the communists in 1989

evaporated fast Solidarity disinte-

grated lq a welter of unseemly per-

sonal sauabbles as realisation

dawned 'that the institutional

changes needed to consolidate the

transition "to a market economy
would be both long and painful
For many, the pain still out-

weighs the gain. Rising output has
been accompanied by soaring pro-

ductivity gains of around 11-13 per
cent this year. But growth only
resumed a year ago after three
tough years of overall decline. Real
wages, which the World Bank esti-

mates dropped by 3 per cent net of

tax in the 12 months ending July,

remain very low while prices have
soared to world levels.

The “feel bad" factor cannot have
been alleviated by economic devel-
opments since the dissolution of
parliament at the end of May. On
July 5 the caretaker government
introduced valued added tax with a
22 per cent top rate and on August
27 it devalued the zloty by 6 per
cent in an attempt to boost declin-
ing exports and compensate for the
import boom which preceded the
introduction of the tax. iA 27 per
cent rise in imports and a 7 per cent
drop in exports led to a record
S1.4bn trade deficit over the first

seven months.)
Technically, the smooth introduc-

tion of VAT, and the broadening of
the tax base which results from it,

will help to improve the sustainabil-
ity of the economic recovery.
Higher revenues will also help ;

Poland keep within the IMF guide-
lines necessary to attract foreign
investment and finance a future
$l2bn debt reduction and reschedul-
ing agreement with the commercial
banks.

In the short run however the com-
bination of higher taxes and devalu-
ation will add to the squeeze on
incomes and make it difficult to
reduce inflation from around 35 per
cent a year at present.

Which is why. as election day
looms on Sunday, the government
parties look gloomy, and the
reformed communists are quietly
expecting to become cock of the
electoral roost.

I
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Umar HunpMos
Outgoing premier Ms Hanna Suchocka: gloomy prospects

Ex-communists
get it right with

wrong message
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By Christopher Bobinski

IT WAS the sort of message
that goes down well with the

World Bank and foreign inves-

tors. “Creating a free market is

too serious a business to leave

to right-wing liberals."

However, the speaker, Mr
Zbigniew Siemiatkowski, an
election candidate representing

Poland’s neo-communist Demo-
cratic Left Alliance (SLD). was
listened to with only polite

attention by the audience of

diehard communists, ageing

workers and pensioners who
had gathered in the town of

Ciechanow, north of Warsaw,
for his campaign meeting.

With 40 years of party disci-

pline Hphinrt them, they can be

relied on to turn up at the polls

on Sunday to vote for Mr Sie-

miatkowski, while around half

of the Polish electorate is

likely to stay at home.
The mainly grey-haired audi-

ence no desire to see the

demise of Clechanow’s new
shops, full of attractively pack-

aged Polish products alongside

expensive imported goods. But

at tbe same time they want

higher pensions, better health

care and secure jobs for their

children

.

At the. 1991 elections, Mr Sie-

miatkowski won 16 per cent of

the vote when the unemploy-

ment cate in' Ciechanow prov-

ince was 17 per cent It has

since risen to 22 per cent, with

peaks of up to 56 per cent in

the towns, where the closure

and scaling back of state enter-

prises have greatly exceeded

the creation of jobs by service

industries and small busi-

nesses.

On Sunday the SLD expects

to gain around 25 per cent of

the vote, provided the discon-

tented do not opt for more radi-

cal alternatives with barely

disguised anti-Semitic and

xenophobic undertones, such

as Samobrona, tbe rural “self-

defence" party, or Party X.

headed by Mr Stan Tyminskt
the populist Polish-Canadian,
who gained more than 3m
votes when he stood against
President Lech Walesa in the

1990 presidential elections.

Keeping his party together in

the face of radical siren songs
from both right and left prom-
ises to prove a difficult task for

Mr Alexander Kwasniewski,
the SLD leader. These strains

first emerged earlier this year
when he persuaded his party to

support the coalition govern-

ment in a vote for mass priva-

tisation involving foreign
investment managers.
Mr Kwasniewski, a 39-year- i

old pragmatic former reform
communist who played a key
role in the peaceful handover

of power to Solidarity in 1989,

knows the SLD’s internal divi-

sions would widen if it wins
enough votes on Sunday to

become part of a future cen-

tre-left coalition government
He would then have to sat-

isfy the aspirations of his core

supporters for more social

security spending and job cre-

ation schemes. But this would

lead to higher inflation and

destroy the party’s credibility

as a genuinely modernising

force.

Mr Kwasniewski knows that

it will take time before eco-

nomic growth can deliver the

higher living standards his vot-

ers are looking for. So no mat-

ter how many votes his party

wins on Sunday Mr Kwas-

niewski now says that he will

only take part in a future coali-

tion if it enjoys a majority

strong and stable enough to

run a full four-year parliamen-

tary term.

What he wants to avoid at all

costs is to share the responsi-

bility of power in a weak coali-

tion with the prospect of hav-

ing to face early elections

before the economy is able to

deliver the goods.
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A new cross-border payment system is being launched in Europe.

Partnership between the above financial organisations has led to the

creation of EUROGIRO- an integrated electronic network which will

set new standards in transferring payments across national frontiers.

The EUROGIRO network will provide secure and paperless cross-

border payments between any of the 40 million private and business

customers of these organisations.

EUROGIRO will do so at low cost, at high speed and with great

reliability And it will provide the basis for a range of products

designed to handle all types of transactions- from small, single and

infrequent payments, to large; multiple and regular ones.

That’s why EUROGIRO represents an important development

in cross-border payments - and a form of monetary union which

can win everyone’s vote.

THE FAST, COST-EFFECTIVE PAYMENT SYSTEM

TO REQUEST FURTHER INFORMATION ON EUROGIRO PLEASE FAX COPFNHAGFN ci at ll
OR WRITE TO EUH0G.R0 MtTWQ.S A/S. PO BOX 1.8, 0«-2»0, TAASHUP. DEN MARK. 0, REfES TO IK 016*^1^0? |V TQBt COUNTRY AS SHOWN ABOVE,

r
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Congress Republicans set out health plans
By George Graham m
Washington

REPUBLICANS in the US
Congress yesterday produced
their proposals for health care
reform, pre-empting the formal

announcement of President
Bill Clinton's plan by a week.
But the reform plans,

announced separately by
Republicans in the Senate and
the House of Representatives,

differ almost as much from
each other as they do from Mr
Clinton's blueprint, and both
groups said they were willing

to work with the administra-

tion.

On the Senate side, a Repub-
lican task force led by Senator

John Chafee of Rhode Island

laid out a proposal intended to

phase in universal health cov-

erage by the turn of the cen-

tury and to slow the growth of

medical costs.

Mr Chafee said bis plan

would set up a standard

healthcare benefits package, to

be established by a national

commission, and would create

healthcare purchasing co-oper-

atives. -These co-operatives,

however, would be voluntary,

nniflcp the Clinton proposal For

“regional health alliances,"

which would require everyone

in their geographical area to

enrol, except for companies
with more than 5,000 employ-

ees.

The plan would aim to cut

the annual rate of growth in

government spending on its

existing Medicare and Medic-

aid programmes, which pro-

vide health coverage to the

elderly and the poor, respec-

tively, to 7 per cent, compared

with 12 per cent today.

Senator Kit Bond, another of

the architects of the plan, said

it would make health insur-

ance premiums tax deductible

up to a set limit for individu-

als, including the self-em-

ployed. As savings began to be
realised, vouchers could be
phased in to help the less

well-off buy insurance.

While the Republican Senate

plan would require everyone to

buy health insurance - much
as drivers are required to buy
car insurance - the Republican
House plan would oblige busi-

nesses to offer a health plan to

their employees.

Neither Republican proposal

would force employers to pay
for the coverage, unlike the

Clinton plan, which would
require employers to pay 80
per cent of the premiums
(although there would be caps
for small businesses.)

The Republican
House proposal
would oblige
businesses to
offer employees
a health plan

The House Republicans plan

for extending health insurance
to the estimated 37m people
who have none is a tax-free

“Medical Savings Account,”
similar to the Independent

Retirement Accounts allowing

tax-free pension savings.

The plan suggests allowing

people to keep any unused
money from these accounts at

the end of the year, so giving

people a financial interest in a
more economical consumption

of medical services.

The Republicans have a cred-

ibility problem cm health care,

to judge by opinion polls which
show them to be much less

trusted than the Democrats by
voters on this issue.

This may help account for

(he somewhat tentative offer-

ings yesterday, where both

House and Senate Republicans
acknowledged that their plans

were not the final answer.

“We are not here to criticise

the administration's draft,”

said Senator Robert Dole, the

Republican leader.

The administration, mean-
while, sought to allay the fears

of the health industry that its

efforts to consolidate or share

equipment and co-operate on

services could run foul of anti-

trust law.

The Justice Department laid

out guidelines which clarify

the sorts of merger and joint

venture that would normally

be safe from antitrust chal-

lenge. These include hospital

mergers where one hospital

has fewer than 100 beds, fewer
thaw 40 patients a day and is

over five years old; joint ven-

tures to buy expensive equip-

ment, and physician networks

with less than 20 per cent of

the doctors in any specialist

field and any geographical

area.

A lifebelt

for Brazil’s

urban poor
The street economy is worth

$490bn, says Christina Lamb

Canada Liberals pledge

to renegotiate Nafta
By Bernard Simon in Ottawa

CANADA'S opposition Liberal

party has pledged to renegoti-

ate the North American Free

Trade Agreement and the 1989

US-Canada Free Trade Fact if

it wins the October 25 general

election.

The country’s Liberals yes-

terday issued their policy plat-

form. which also includes a

planned shift in government
spending priorities away from
defence and grants to business,

in favour of apprenticeship and
other training programmes,
research and development
and expanded child-care subsi-

dies.

The Liberals are at present

slightly ahead of the ruling
Progressive Conservatives in

public opinion polls. However
Mr Jean Chretien, their leader,

trails well behind prime minis-

ter Kim Campbell in personal

popularity.

Many seasoned political

observers predict that the most
Ukely election outcome is a
fragmented parliament with
neither of the two main parties

able to muster an outright

majority.

Besidesfithe net savings from
the switch In public spending
priorities, the Liberals
are relying on accelerating eco-

nomic growth to bring down
the federal budget deficit

from 52 per cent to 3.0 per cent

of gross domestic product by
1998.

The Progressive Conserva-
tives have promised to elimi-

nate the budget deficit, which
stood at C$35jbn (£17.44m) last

year, within the next five

years. But they have yet to

spell out precisely how this

thorny task will be achieved.

According to their policy
document, the Liberals would
seek to include a subsidy and
anti-dumping code in the
free trade agreements,
and to set up a "more
effective" dispute settlement
mechanism.
A Liberal government would

also aim to secure the same
protection for Canada's oil and
gas producers as that enjoyed

by the Mexican energy indus-

try.

A Liberal Party official said

yesterday that Mr Chretien
would visit Washington soon
after the election, in the expec-

tation of making a "convincing
case” to the Clinton adminis-

tration to re-open the free

trade agreements.
The Liberals are vague, how-

ever, about what would happen
if the Americans and Mexicans
turned down their demands.
The official said that any

decision on whether to
implement Nafta as it stands,

or to abrogate the two agree-

ments would be up to the cabi-

net
According to the policy

document the bulk of the
savings in public spending
under a Liberal government
would come from the cancella-

tion of Canada's C&Sbn order
for 50 European designed EH-
101 helicopters, which are
built by the UK’s Westland
Group.
Ms Campbell earlier this

month said the Conservatives

would cut the helicopter order

from 50 to 43 aircraft if she was
returned to office.

TenyAUunu

Nervous tourists at Heathrow read ofthe British holidaymaker murdered this week in Florida

The Mmsur c* Pnuataatcn announces a lender m accordance with Ait21 Para 3 ol the Law dared 30tn Aprt. 1993 on National Wieamant F unite and Then Pnvatsatnan

{Mimaiaf Laws No. -M. item 202) and ptosuam to Past. 3 See. 1 of the Ordnance id me CaundiaTMhUstetsdalcd 31m August. 1993 on Uw detailed procedure of

conducing; a tender lo sated firms » mamcp me assets or National rmesunent Fimaa itourml at loan Na 84 rum 3931

REPUBLIC OF POLAND
THE MINISTER OF PRIVATISATION

announces a tender to select

FIRMS TO MANAGE
THE ASSETS OF NATIONAL INVESTMENT FUNDS

The purpose of Wife lender is to select firms to manage the assets of National investment Funds with which the Funds will conclude fund management
agreements. The Funds wUI be established as Joint stock companies in or around January 1994, Initially, the assets of the Funds will comprise 60% of

the shares in designated companies established as a result of transformation of state-owned enterprises. The Funds wfU be Important economic

entities, competing with each other, the shares of which wUI. In due course, be pubfiefy traded on the Warsaw Stock Exchange.

It fes expected that during 1994 all interested adult cttUuns of the Republic ol Poland together with certain groups of entitled persons will receive share

certificates, which will give their holders the right Co exchange them for the State Treasury’s shares in the Funds. As a result of this exchange,

the Funds win be fully privatized

It is Intended that firms appointed to manage the assets of the Funds will receive an annual management fee in cash and additional annual

remuneration based on the future market value of the shares of the managed Fund

Participation in the tender •

Entities |legal persons or consortia Including legal persons) which Intend to participate in the tender should submit to the Department of National

Investment Funds, Ministry of Privatisation (at the address set forth below) a statement, in writing, of their Intention to participate In the tender,

inducting in particular the following Information:

(a) a copy of the financial report (balance sheet and profit and loss account] for the latest financial year, and in the case of a consortium,

copies of the latest financial reports of the main partidpants In the consortium, as welt as the opinion of an auditor ooncemif® the

financial report for the latest financial year, If an obligation to prepare such an opinion is required by Polish law:

(b) a summary description of the experience of the entity In financial advisory services, management advisory services, restructuring of

enterprises, industrial management the management of assets of Investment hinds, cooperation with Institutional investors and other

types of activities, as well as other Information which could be relevant lo assessing the tender participant's ability to perform the tasks of

a fund manager, with particular consideration gjvan to experience in economic activity In Poland: and

(c) a written declaration, using the text proposed by the Minister, that no economic, organizational or legal Information obtained In connection

with the tender shall be made available to third parties.

The Minister of Privatisation shad make available information on the required form of the technical proposal and the financial proposal to parties

which satisfy the above conditions.

In order to enable entities to estabteh a consortium, the Department of National Investment Funds, Ministry of Privatisation, at the written request of

any such entity, ShaH provide a 1st of entitles Interested In the establishment of a consortium.

Criteria for selection of fund managers

The selection of Fund Managers wfll be earned out by a Selection Commission established for this purpose. The detailed criteria for selection of Fund
Managers from among tender participants have been determined by the Council of Wnister in an annex to the Ordinance referred to above, copies of

which will be made available by the Minister to tender participants.

Address and tender deadline

The deadline for submitting tender proposals to the Technical Secretariat of the Selection Commission Is 17.00 hours on 30th November, 1993. The

Minister of Privatisation reserves the right to extend this deadline by a period not longer than two months, provided, however, that any announcement
of an extension of the deadtine shall be made no later man 15th November. 1993.

Technical Secretariat of the Selection Commission

c/a Department at National Investment Funds.

Ministry or Privatisation.

uL Knxsa 36,
00-522 Warsaw

Poland

Tel: (49 22)29 25 87
Fax: (48 22)29 71 29

Program powszechnej prywatyzacji

The tender shall be conducted in accordance with the Council of Ministers* Ordinance referred bo above.

Notification by an entity of its intention to participate in the tender shall be treated as an acceptanceof the lender procedures

contained in the legal acts mentioned above and in the formal fonder documentation.

Task force

for US
telecom

future
THE US administration
yesterday set up a task force to

co-ordinate government and
private sector efforts to

develop new “electronic high-

ways" for voice and data com-
munications, writes George
Graham.

Vice-President A1 Ctore said

the task force would review
federal laws and rules govern-

ing the telecommunications
market - many of them dafiwg
back to the 1930s - and seek to

speed creation of a national

information infrastructure.

The plan Mr Gore announced
yesterday outlines a future of

telecommuting, long-distance

education, interactive televi-

sion and widespread access to

databases through a network
of cable and satellite links.

“It's critically important to

the economic future of the
United States.” Mr Gore said.

The task force is expected to

conduct a thorough review of

the Communications Act of

1934, which casts a dominating
shadow over the entire tele-

communications field.

Designed in the days of a
monopoly telephone company,
the act is based on a principle

of universal access which has
been somewhat overtaken by
technological developments.
Mr George Fisher, chief exec-

utive of Motorola and chair-

man of the Council on Compet-
itiveness, a business grouping,
yesterday welcomed the
administration's policy
annnnnrifiTnent-

St Louis
bank cuts

interest

rates
THE Southwest Bank of St
Louis, which in the past has
acted as a bellwether for bank
lending rates in the US, yester-

day cut its prime rate by a
quarter of a percentage point
to 5.75 per cent, its first cut
since July 1992, writes Richard
Waters in New York.

Most other banks failed to

follow suit, and several of the
biggest commercial banks said
they had no intention of cut-

ting their prime rates. How-
ever, after two years in which
US banks have rebuilt their
lending margins, the move
seemed an early sign that
these are likely to come under
pressure soon.

The Southwest Bank of St

Louis said its cut reflected a
weakening of the US economy.
The higher tax rates imposed
in this summer’s budget are
also Ukely to weaken small
businesses further, said Mr
Drew Bauer, chairman.
Bank lending margins grew

from just over 4 per cent in
1990 to 4-5 per emit last year,
partly as a result of the large
gap during that period
between short-term and
long-term interest rates, but
also because banks raised
their margins to rebuild
reserves.

Most banks have now seen a
sharp improvement in their
financial position but are still

W ALKING along the

main commercial
thoroughfare of Rio

de Janeiro is a daily battle.

Pedestrians bump and curse

along pavements packed with

stalls selling everything from

sink plungers and hair grips to

video games and computer

parts, which in the past three

years have transformed the

centre of Rio into an enormous

bazaar.

Much of what is sold looks

like junk. But. according to the

inland Revenue (RF), Brazilian

streets are paved with gold. A
recent RF study found that the

informal economy, Including

prostitution, drugs and illegal

gambling, moves around

$490bn a year - more than the

country's entire gross domestic

product

Brazil has the

world's biggest

gap between
rich and poor

A nationwide phenomenon,
the underground economy is

most visible in Rio, which has

up to 200,000 stalls for camelds.

as both stalls and stallholders

are known) and Sao Paulo,

which has an estimated 160.000

- five times the number of

shops.

Mr Rodrigo Lopes, economic
development secretary for Rio,

says: “It is a phenomenon of

urban sociology which happens
in any big city but here U
intensified by misery, reces-

sion, lack of welfare and an
excessive tax system.”
Brazfl 1ms the world's big-

gest income gap between rich

and poor, soaring unemploy-
ment (Sao Paulo has 1.14m
unemployed), a recession
which has seen per capita

income drop 10 per cent in
three years, and a complete
absence of any welfare system.
Sociologists struggling to

explain the lack of social

unrest in such a country often

seize upon the burgeoning
informal economy. Mr Carlos
Lessa, professor at Rio's Fed-
eral University, says: “It's a
non-institutional lifebelt that
society has created to survive."

Mr Mdrcio dos Santos, sell-

ing knives and scissors in his

regular spot directly outside a
hardware shop on Rua Uru-
guaiana, is a former florist who
lost his job and needed a quick
way to support his wife and
four children. Now earning
Cr20Q,000 ($10) a day, he says;

“It's a much bettor living than

1 got in the florist’s. It’s 100 per
cent profit"

But it is not always a ques-
tion of survival. The cameld
explosion has thrown up entre-
preneurs who run networks of
40 or more stalls, even supply-
ing hot meals to their sales-

men. Their wares are often sto-

len goods or contraband,
smuggled high-tech items oth-

erwise unobtainable became of

Brazil's strict import laws.

Despite its disorganised

appearance the cameld busi-

ness is rigidly controlled, with,

formal representatives and

each stallholder assigned his

own territory, for which, in

some cases, rent must be pax!

When cash-starved local gov-

ernments, frustrated by the

sales tax slipping through their

fingers, periodically send ip

police and tax inspectors, the

stallholders often respond with

gunfire.

Mr Cesar Maia, the new
mayor of Rio. says: “The prob-

lem is that urban disorder has

become structured and devel-

oped a new order.” Rejecting

the heavy-handed approach,

his administration has devel-

oped a four-year strategy wak-
ing on three fronts. First it is

making it easier to obtain

licences, allowing people to set

up businesses in their homes,

previously prohibited, and giv-

ing tax exemption for small

businesses.

At the same time the admin-
istration is working with police

to locate and seize clandestine

deposits of merchandise, ft is

alw moving into areas at night

and closing them off so cametos

cannot come in. Instead, small

markets will be created for a
limited number of licensed

stalls.

By contrast, Sao Paulo has

resorted to police action to

force stallholders off the

streets.

In fact camelds are just a

fraction of the informal econ-

omy. Mr Lessa estimates that

40 per cent of the workforce of

Rio is involved in “non-regu-

lated activities", whether
transport, repairs, or running
illegal lotteries. Sdo Paulo even
has a fleet of 2,000 clandestine

buses.

More of the

formal economy
has stopped
paying taxes

In the past two years mare of

the formal economy has
stopped paying taxes, partly
because of recession but also
because of the heavy burden
and complicated system.
So most businesses run a

caixa dots (second cash regis-

ter) or parallel accounting sys-
tem. and restaurants and shops
rarely give proper receipts.
Many camelds belong to shops,
selling their wares to avoid
sales tax.

Mr Paulo Protasio, head of
the Rio Chamber of Commerce, •'

says: “Camelds are just the vis-

ible tip of the whole fiscal ice-

berg. If I pay a salary of $200,
the worker only receives $70
and the rest goes in taxes and
contributions. It is almost
impossible to make money
legally and we are destroying
the formal productive system.”

Cars pact signed

experiencing weak demand,
suggesting that they may
begin catting lending margins
again to win business.

By Joseph Mann in Caracas

COLOMBIA, Ecuador and
Venezuela have signed an
agreement aimed at strength-
ening local vehicle assembly
industries and discouraging
imports of complete vehicles.
The agreement sets common

external tariffs on imports of
complete vehicles ranging from
15 to 35 per cent, and 3-5 per
cent duties for imports of com-
plete knock-down kits (CKDs).
The three countries aicn wm
ban imports of used vehicles.

or new vehicles from earlier
model years.

The accord will take effect-
on January l for Colombia and
Venezuela, and later in 1994 for
Ecuador. The pact wffl cover
about 70 per cent of the
Andean vehicle market which
includes Bolivia, Colombia,
Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela. :

Lower trade harriers in the
three signatory nations have
hit domestic assembly plants
as imports of fully-assembled
vehicles have grown sharply in
recent years.

Argentina sees strong economic
growth and record low inflation
By John Barham
in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA forecasts record
low inflation, continued strong
growth and a gmaiiw trade def-

icit in its 1994 budget, sent to

Congress on Tuesday evening.

Economy minister Domingo
Cavallo once again plans to
balance the federal govern-
ment’s books. Rock-solid gov-
ernment finances were one erf

the keys to suppressing hyper-

inflation and unleashing rapid
growth.
Mr Cavallo has trimmed

spending slightly by $43m to
$39.98bn - equivalent to a 10

per cent cut in real terms.
Nonetheless, be has used big

savings on debt service pay-
ments and subsidies to
increase spending on education
and social services.

The 4 per cent
inflation forecast is

the lowest in

the country’s
recent history

One of the budget's key
assumptions is a forecast 4 per
cent inflation rate, the lowest
in Argentina's recent history.

Independent economists
believe this is attainable and
should strengthen confidence

in the ability to sustain Argen-
tina’s fixed exchange rate.
Low inflation, plus continued

economic liberalisation, is
expected to generate 8.5 per
cent economic growth.

ff this objective Is met, it wfll
bring Argentina's accumulated
growth rate to over 30 per cent
sure Mr Cavallo took office in
January 1991.

_Jbe budget forecasts 1994

f*
$285.3lbn, giving

Argentina Income per head of
$8,800 - the highest in Latin
America.
Despite strong growth, Mr

SStiSP1*1 ** ^de defi.
Cit to fall by almost halffrom a
prqected $8hn this year to only
$191bn m 1994.

*

Social services are
gest spending iten
$25.66bn - 3.7 per ce:
“an last year. Spen
education will rise 20
to $2.44bn.
The defence budgel

includes the armed fo
paramilitary security
15 set at J358bn, upM

;

The interior ministr
is halved to $720m.

Despite rising buds
aggressive privatisat
deregulation programs
quality of government

ao} proved s
“ally. Schools, hospii
police force and the Juswm are plagued by wa
ruptaon and ineffidenc
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THE PRINCIPLE

THAT RAISES

PARTNERSHIP TO

A HIGH ART

with a risk. Whether that involves international

trade, equity investment, corporate borrowing

or liquidity management, your

new associate represents an

unknown quantity. So diverging

interests, and the incalculable

human element inherent in every business

relationship, present possible impediments

to cooperation based on mutual trust.

The necessary rapport is achieved only

through analysis of each party’s natural

self-interest within a balanced concept.

Because both partners want to profit, both

want security. In an increasingly complex

business environment, your bank’s counsel-

ling skills are a vital aid for custom-tailored

concepts of this nature. In addition to

DG BANK volunteers an operating principle

that makes every customer a partner in a

singular way. We call it

the "WIR PRINZIP", to which

DG BANK and its staff are

wholeheartedly committed. The

WIR PRINZIP is rooted in the classic tradition

of the cooperative system linking equal busi-

ness partners. And it has a great future ahead

of it. Because it exemplifies the central idea of

partnership: that mutual cooperation leads to

mutual success. As a customer you participate

In this way of doing business not only through

the customer-driven service quality of

DG BANK; you wili also find the same partner-

focused philosophy where it has aiways been

at home - in every Volksbank and Raiffeisenbank.

THE WIR PRINZIP

Headoffice: DG BANK, Am Platz der Republik, D-60325 Frankfurt am Main. Offices in: Amsterdam, Atlanta,

Hong Kong, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Milan, Moscow, New York, Paris, Rio de Janeiro, Tokyo, Zurich.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

French warn of crisis

over farm accord
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By Andrew Hffl In Brussels,
David Buchan In Paris and
Deborah Hargraaveg
In London

MR JEAN PUECH, the French
agriculture minister, warned
yesterday that the “spectre of
crisis" would be released if the
EC did not agree to renegotiate
last November's US-EC farm

if trade accord.

Mr Puech is engaged in a fre-
netic round of diplomacy with
his EC partners ahead of Mon-
day’s special meeting of EC for-
eign and farm ministers in
Brussels.

Yesterday he met Mr Ren6
Steichen, EC farm commis-
sioner, before flying on to Mad-
rid for talks with his Spanish
counterpart
Mr Puech told journalists in

Brussels that Spain, Germany
and Italy were rallying behind
the French position.

Mr Steichen told the minis-
ter that the European Commis-
sion would do “everything in
its power” to try to solve the

• 2 political problem over the
•* EC-US farm trade accord,

named Blair House after the
Washington mansion where
it was signed last Novem-
ber.

A spokesman for Mr Stei-
chen said the two men had dis-

cussed the possibility of “com-
pleting and clarifying" the
Blair House agreement, which
is supposed to be a cornerstone
of a world trade pact. Mr
Puech welcomed what he said
were “positive developments”
and said Mr Steichen was
“completely open" to the
French position.

In separate talks
. Sir Leon

(

a Brittan, the EC trade commis-
sioner, stressed to Mr GQnter
Rexrodt, Germany's economics
minister, the importance of
keeping open the line of com-
munication with the US.

Sir Leon talked to his US
counterpart. Mr Mickey Kan-
tor, in Washington earlier this

week, but he did not propose
changes to the Blair House
deaL
The Commission is treading

a difficult diplomatic path in
its attempt to avoid offending

France or the US.
Members of France’s main

wildcat farm union. Coordina-
tion Rurale, succeeded yester-

EC textile imports will rise, says report
By Daniel Green

TEXTILE and clothing imports from
outside the EC will increasingly domi-
nate European markets over the next
few years, says a market report*.

Commissioned by Messe Frankfort,

organiser of one of the world’s largest

textile exhibitions, the report says that

by 2001, 70 per cent of the EC’s con-

sumption of 8.8m pieces of clothing
will be imported. In 1991, 04 per cent of

the 6.4m garments sold in the EC were

imported.

Much of the change will result from
new retailing patterns In southern
Europe, where only a small proportion

of clothes is now imported from out-

side the EC.
Some 64 per cent of clothes imported

from ootside the EC are today sold

through price-conscious chains pre-

pared to organise large-scale imports.

But while such chains dominate in

northern Europe, they are only begin-

ning to penetrate Mediterranean coun-

tries such as Spam and Italy.

Rising wages in southern European

countries will also help to posh produc-

tion to lower-wage countries.

European manufacturers are
responding through outward process —

in which np to 49 per cent of the manu-

facturing is in low-labour-cost coun-

tries, usually in eastern Europe or

north Africa. This still allows the gar-

ment to be labelled as being manufac-
tured within the EC.

Italy is and wiU remain the biggest
clothing producer, with output more
than twice any other EC country’s.
The forecasts assume any new Gatt

agreement will not include measures to
protect the European textile and cloth-
ing industries.

*The Textile and Clothing Industry in
the EC until 2001. Kurt Salmon Associ-
ates. £100.

Big Bang ends in a whimper
Unctad challenges shock reforms in E Europe, says Frances Williams

French fanners block a motorway into Paris by burning tyres

day in sporadically blocking
some roads and rail lines
around Paris, but highway
officials said the disruption
was less than that in the
recent national return from the
summer holidays.

Using what their leaders
called “Vietcong guerrilla tac-

tics”, small groups of Coordina-
tion Rurale members started in
the early hours of yesterday
morning putting up blockades,
often at highway tolls where
cars have to stop anyway.
They mainly relied on pushing
lighted rubber tyres onto roads
and some rail lines - including
that carrying the high-speed
TGV-Atlantique between Paris
and Tours - but in a few places
they briefly blocked roads with
cars and tractors.

Some FNSEA pig farmers
joined in the action yesterday,

temporarily blocking the Paris-

Lyons rail line with straw
bales, but the FNSEA and
CNJA have timed their anti-

Gatt demonstration for next
Monday, when EC ministers
meet in Brussels to discuss the

EC-US farm deaL
Chancellor Helmut Kohl is

also expected to discuss the
Gatt farm issue with President

Francois Mitterrand when the

German leader comes to Paris
next Monday, It was
announced in Bonn yesterday.
Mrs Gillian Shephard, UK

agriculture secretary, said yes-

terday the UK would strongly
object to any backtracking on
the Blair House agreement

“If you try to re-negotiate

bits of it the whole package
could come unravelled with
implications for other indus-
tries as well as agriculture.”

Mrs Shephard said.

The Blair House deal agreed
last November cuts subsidised
exports of wheat and other
farm products by 21 per cent
over 6 years.

France wants to improve the
terms of the accord, agreement
on which holds the key to suc-

cessful completion of the Gatt
Uruguay round talks. It has
some support for its position

from Spain and Ireland.

Mr Rexrodt said there was
roam for clarification on Blair

House and hoped the French
would be able to fulfil their

interests within the accord.

Although German tenners
are putting some pressure on
their government ahead of
Monday's council meeting, the

UK term lobby has come out in
support of Blair House.

T rade protection.
weak commodity prices

and high levels or
indebtedness continue to dog
the development efforts of
many poor countries, the
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development says
in Us annual report published

today.

In a controversial challenge

to current economic ortho-
doxies ahead of the IMF/World
Rank meeting later this month,
Unctad calls for fiscal reflation

combined with a one-ofT wealth
tax to pull the industrialised

nations - and the global econo-

my -out of recession. It also

questions the shock therapy
prescription for developing and
former communist countries.

Growth in the developing
world was a healthy 4.4 per
cent last year and is expected

to maintain that pace in 1993.

the report says. However, the
strong performance of east and
south-east Asia is in sharp con-

trast to stagnation elsewhere,

especially in sub-Saharan
Africa.

The report also warns that

recent economic expansion in

Latin America has been fuelled

by large-scale short-term capi-

tal inflows which may not be
sustainable.

Unctad, the main UN body
for discussing north-south
issues and a consistent critic of

laissez-faire capitalism, says
industrialised countries need a
co-ordinated reflation to boost

demand and cut unemploy-
ment High budget deficits and
government debt which now
constrain expansionary poli-

cies, should be reduced
through privatisation and a
levy on private financial
assets.

Recession in industrialised

WORLD OUTPUT 1980-1993 (% CHANGE)
1980-90 1991 1992 1993*

Country (annual average)

World 2A 0.4 1.4 1.4

Developed market economies 2-7 0.7 1.4 on
of which:

US 2JS -1.3 2.1 2.0

Japan 4.2 4.4 12 1.0

EC 22 1.4 1.1 as
Centra] and eastern Europe" 1.9 -14.9 -las -12.0

Developing countries 2.9 as 4.4 4.6

of which:

America 1.0 as 30) 2.7

Africa 1.9 2J& 1.5 ao
Asia 4.6 <5 6.0 02

China 8A 6J5 122 11.0

World Trade (volume) 3.7 an 4£ 5j6
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UNCTAD

countries has nurtured protec-

tionism at the same time as
many developing countries
have been liberalising trade
regimes, the report says. It

estimates that a fifth of devel-

oping country exports to the
rich nations are covered by
non-tariff barriers to trade,

such as quotas, “voluntary”
export restraints and anti-

dumping actions. For products

excluding fuels the ratio rises

to nearly a quarter and for tex-

tiles it reaches over 70 per
cent
Over the past two years

alone, developing countries
have lost a sixth of their com-
modity export earnings due to

falling commodity prices, it

says ranHmring a decline that

began in the 1980s. For Africa

the earnings loss was nearly a
quarter and for Latin America
one-fifth.

Unctad adds that although
the international Financial sys-

tem is no longer in danger the

debt crisis is not over. More
than 60 countries, especially in
sub-Saharan Africa, are in

arrears with their foreign cred-

itors and the debt of some for-

mer socialist countries, notably

Russia, poses new challenges.

For developing countries

Unctad urges bigger reductions

in official bilateral debt,

rescheduling of debt owed to

multilateral institutions such
as the World Bank, and more
pressure on private creditors to

agree debt reduction.

It also calls for a comprehen-

sive programme for Russia’s

$?8bn (SSObn) foreign debt,

over half of which is owed to

governments. This might
include extra aid or debt relief

in return for a cut by Russia of

its claims on other troubled
debtors, including former
Soviet republics.

Looking at the factors which
propel growth, Unctad argues
that east and south-east Asian
economies have built their suc-

cess on trade, investment and
strong government support to

private business and exports.

The success of gradual eco-

nomic reform in China, which
notched up growth of about 13

per cent last year, also casts

doubt on the conventional wis-

dom concerning transforma-

tion of planned economies.

China has introduced mar-
ket-based reforms without for-

mal privatisation of state-

owned enterprises while a dual

price system has until recently

kept inflation under control

and so avoided disruptive sta-

bilisation programmes.
By contrast, Unctad says, the

formerly socialist countries of

central and eastern Europe
have tried “big bang" reform

through abrupt liberalisation,

deregulation and privatisation.

Since the beginning of the

transition process output has
declined on average by a
third.

Many of these countries now
find themselves in “a twilight

zone where there is neither

plan nor market”, says the
report arguing that govern-

ment intervention is needed to

give shape to the new market
system and to cushion the

transition.

The Asian experience shows
export success requires not

only "getting prices right” but

also “active government sup-

port and. . . well-targeted pro-

tection of domestic producers".

In sub-Saharan Africa, the

report says a decade of struc-

tural adjustment programmes
have foiled to reverse economic
decline. Per capita incomes are

Still faTTing and remain below
1970 levels. “On current trends

it- would take 70 years to dou-

ble them,” even in countries

undertaking intensive adjust-

ment measures.
Trade and Development

Report 1993, UN Sales Section,

Palais des Nations, CH-1211
Geneva 10 (Sales No.
KSlfl.D.lO). $45.

Satellite

first for

new entrant
By Daniel Green

A US-Russlan joint venture to

sell satellite launches on Rus-
sian rockets has won its first

contract, Daniel Green reports

from London.
Lockheed-Khrunichev-Ener-

gia International (LKEI), com-
peting against Arianespace.
McDonnell Douglas and Gen-
eral Dynamics, has won an
agreement to launch up to five

satellites built by Space
Systems Loral, a US satellite

builder.

Launches on Russian satel-

lites cost about two-thirds
those on western launchers.

UK shipbuilder's

victory in Israel

Ferguson Shipbuilders, the
Scottish shipyard, has won a
court battle in Israel which
Should fflpan that it gains a
£9m order to build two tugs for

Israel Electric for use in the
Israeli port of Hadera, writes
James Buxton.
Ferguson had submitted a

tender 23 per cent lower than
Israel Shipyards, but the state

yard was awarded the deaL

Fiat signs Polish
factory deal
Fiat Auto and the Polish gov-

ernment yesterday signed
agreements finalising the Ital-

ian motor car producer's take-

over of the FSM factory in

southern Poland, five days
before the country’s general

election, Christopher Bobinsld
writes from Warsaw. The proj-

ect Is said to be worth S2bn.

PATHWAYS TO PARTNERSHIP.

Every new venture begins with an idea - and internationality, expertise and experience.
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Telecom row sours ANC call

Haolar

South African police open fire on taxi drivers and an angry crowd hundreds-strong in Cape Town
yesterday, to prevent a blockade of the city centre in protest at increased petrol prices

Jordan fears it may
be left in the cold
West Bank trade is high on Amman’s list

of priorities, James Whittington writes

By PtiOip Qawith
in Johannesburg

T HE difficulties faced by
foreign investors in
South Africa are

unlikely to end with the call to

lift sanctions by the African
National Congress, expected

* any day now.
While the stigma of doing

business with South Africa will

at last have been removed, the
green light for investors risks

being undermined by a damag-
ing dispute between the gov-

ernment and the ANC over cel-

lular telephone licences.

The issue has become so seri-

ous that Ur Nelson Mandela,
the ANC leader, and President

F W de Klerk this month held a

meeting purely on this subject

The cabinet was yesterday pre-

paring to authorise issue of the

two Licences which on Tuesday
Mr Cyril Ramaphosa. ANC sec-

retary general, warned would
be reviewed and possibly-

revoked by a new government
Vodafone of the UK has a 35

per cent stake in Vodacom, one
consortium expected to win a
licence. The public utility Tel-

kom has a 50 per cent stake

and Rembrandt 15 per cent.

The other consortium likely to

be successful includes Cable &
Wireless. The two winners will

run competing services.

Although the ANC says it is

not opposed to cellular tele-

phone networks, It has raised

numerous objections to the

way in which the government
is issuing the licences.

The ANC maintains the gov-

ernment is proceeding with
“unilateral restructuring" of

the economy, that is trying to

privatise the telecommunica-
tions network, and that the

technology chosen is too
expensive and unsuitable for

South Africa.

Within the government and
the business community these

reasons are widely dismissed

as a fig-leaf for objections that

are purely political - that gov-

ernment money should no lon-

ger be spent without the ANC's
agreement.
There is also a more insidi-

ous suspicion that the ANC Is

trying to delay the Issue of the
licences in order to allow vari-

ous US and Scandinavian com-
panies to participate when
sanctions in those countries
are lifted. There have even
been unsubstantiated sugges-

tions that the ANC expects
financial contributions from

successful bidders.

On the ideological level, the
ANC believes cellular phones
should be run by the state -

and subsidised If need be -

while the government sees
them as a means of introduc-

ing competition into the tele-

communications sector. It also
sees a cellular network as the
cheapest and quickest means
of offering most South Africans

access to a telephone.

The message to foreign
investors will be clear and
unpalatable: the ANC remains
an organisation that favours
state over market, and South
Africa remains a country
where political interference
can be expected in business

decisions.

If the government presses
ahead with awarding licences,

there must be some doubt as to
whether those chosen will pro-

ceed while the security of their

investment remains in doubt.

Each licence is expected to
involve the investment of
about Rlbn ($294m), with an
estimated RTOOm of this com-
ing from abroad.

In South Africa telephone
penetration (fixed phones per

100 people) is only 9.6 (about

2.4 in the black community:
ten times that among whites).

This compares to only 1.5 for

the rest of Africa but to an
average of about 50 for devel-

oped countries.

The tender documents
stressed that a criterion which
would “weigh heavily” was the

extent to which the applicant

was prepared to provide tele-

phone services to the underde-

veloped part of the community,
almost certainly at subsidised

tariffs.

Vodacorn's plans include
introducing at least 22X00 sub-

sidised card-operated commu-
nity telephones to over 60
township and rural areas. Mr
Alan Knott-Craig, chief execu-

tive. argues: “It took us 100
years to provide 1 per cent of

blacks with telephones. Within

five years we aim to provide

li}m South Africans with mean-
ingful access to telephones.”

Egypt to

hang two
Moslem
militants
AN EGYPTIAN military court

sentenced two Moslem mili-

tants to hang and four to Bfe

Imprisonment yesterday for

trying to assassinate an army
general, Reuter reports from
Cairo.

The controversial military

courts have now condemned
27 militants to death since
President Hosni Mubarak
resorted to them last Decem-
ber to ensure swift punish-
ment for militants carrying
out acts of violence aimed at
toppling the government.
Fifteen of the condemned

men have been hanged, five

are in custody and seven are
fugitives.

The two sentenced to death
by a three-judge court in Cairo
yesterday were among eight

accused of trying to kill army
General Osman Shahin in an
ambush in Cairo on July 18.

The general escaped unhurt
but six people, including a
policeman and a militant,

were killed in a shootout
The young men were mem-

bers of the militant el-Gama’a
eUsIanriya (Islamic Group)
which has claimed responsibil-

ity for many of the bomb
attacks in Egypt's worst politi-

cal violence for a decade.

Egypt has been criticised by
human rights groups in recent

months for carrying out its

largest wave of executions for

political crimes in decades.

At least 193 people barenow
been killed in political vio-

lence since March last year
and 510 injured. The S3bn
tourism industry has been dev-

astated by militant attacks.

CHAD'S President Idriss Deby
has sacked his finance minister

and accused Mr Fidel Moungar,
transitional prime minister, of

acting irresponsibly. Reuter
reports from YDjamena.

In a speech indicating a
growing rift between the presi-

dency mid the transitional gov-

ernment, Mr Deby said he had
sacked Mr Robert Roygam as
finanrtt minister and given his

THE SPEED with which
Jordan ratified its “agenda” for

peace with Israel, after months
of waiting for the Palestinians

to hammer out a settlement,

indicates the kingdom’s con-

cern that it may get left behind

in any Middle East economic
regeneration.

Having the longest common
border with the occupied terri-

tories and with over half Its

population of Palestinian ori-

gin, Jordan has been perceived

for many years as vulnerable

to the Arab-Israeli conflict. The
country is now in an ideal posi-

tion to benefit from rapproche-

ment, yet the government fears

it will be economically margin-

alised under the present terms

of discussion.

The West Bank and Gaza
Strip are potentially lucrative

markets for Jordan. The king-

dom currently imports around
$30mworth of goods a year
from the occupied territories.

Government officials complain,

however, that trade prospects

are hindered by Israeli con-

straints which will impose a

315m ceiling on Jordanian
imports.

Further, they say that the
Israelis are pushing for goods
sold by Jordan to the West
Bank and Gaza to be restricted

to those exempted from Israeli

tariffs. “This basically leaves

us with little else but head-
dresses and henna to sell.”

jokes Mr Jawad Anani, a min-
ister erf state.

portfolio to Mr Abderamane
Izzo Miskine, currently trade
and industry minister.

Mr Deby said Mr Moungar
had “permitted and even
encouraged behaviour and acts

contrary to governmental eti-

quette” by Mr Roygam.
Sir Deby, who overthrew

President Hissene Habre in

1990, has pledged to bring
democracy to Chad.

Jordanian officials fear that

Israel will continue to impose

itself economically on the occu-

pied territories. A recent World

Rank report on the economic

development of a Palestinian

entity assumes that the

monopolistic relationship of

‘It will leave us

little but henna
and headdresses

to sell,’ a
minister jokes

Israel over the occupied territo-

ries will continue.

In Jordan’s "agenda" with

Israel, trade with the West
Rank and Gaza is said tp.be

high on the list of priorities.

Crown Prince Hassan says that

free trade is the ideal. But Jor-

dan’s view that Israel intends

to use a Palestinian entity as a

Trojan horse to enter the Arab
market, in tan/fom with Israel’s

protectionist stance over the

occupied territories, bodes ill

for future economic relations.

The crown prince says a
development plan for the

region should be drawn up
among all parties. He criticises

the international community
for restricting development aid

to the West Bank and Gaza
Strip and calls on the World
Bank and other international

AMNESTY International
accuses Zaire’s security forces

today of appalling human
rights violations and urges the

international community to

intervene before there is a
complete breakdown of law
and order, Reuter reports from
London.
Amnesty says in a report

that Zaire is facing its worst
human rights crisis since the

institutions to reassess the

development needs, of the

whole region.

“Unless a regional perspec-

tive is sought which indudes

the Syrians, Lebanese, Iraqis

and Jordanians, then the $60ba

economy of Israel will take the

.

initiative to develop the hinter-

land, which is totally unaccept-

able politically as well as eco-

nomically,” he says.

He further expressed concern

that development ideas such as

the construction of an oQ pipe-

line from Elat on the Israeli

side of the Red Sea to the Medi-

terranean and a proposed canal

from the Mediterranean to the

Dead Sea will be detrimental to

Jordan and the region as a

whole. “You can't continue: to

ignore us [in such discussions)

yet at the same time expect us

to participate in peacemaking." -

he warns. Having weathered

the Gulf crisis along with a vir-

tual embargo on Jordanian

goods by the Gulf stales, , the

kingdom’s tiny economy (GDP

was M-Sbn last year at current

producer prices) has proved

itself resilient Thanks partly

to remittances from Palestin-

ians expelled from the Gulf,

real GDP growth was over II

per cent in 1992.

But fears that the kingdom

will be restricted from entering

markets in the West Bank and

Gaza which Jordanians feel are

rightly theirs could strain rela-

tions with the Palestinians as

weB as the Israelis.

end of the civil war in the mid-

1960s. It cites “ruthless brutal-

ity of government security

forces ... who have murdered
or tortured thousands of civil-

ians and members of the
peaceful political opposition”.

The report, “Zaire: Violence
against Democracy”, calls on
the international community
to devise ways to end the cri-

sis.

Chad sacking points to Zaire facing its 'worst

rift with president human rights crisis'
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

State Bank ofA half-written play between two acts
Pakistan goes Japan’s new coalition policies will emerge soon, William Dawkins writes from Tokyo

' TAPANESE politics, in Its ing Japan in a new world," man of the SDP. He will fully

• 1 . I present confused and fluid says Mr Ito, 65. support the Hosokawa admin-
11fl mm jjrv state, is like a half-written What those new oolides will 1stration.” savs Mr Ito. Mrindependent
By Farhan Bokhan

MK MOHAMMAD YAQUB,
governor of the State Bank of
Pakistan, has been ham^ a
formidable task. The central
bank is to become independent
following a decision by the cab-
inet of Mr Moeen Qureshi,
caretaker prime minister.
A presidential ordinance due

within days is expected to give
powers to the bank to set its

own monetary and administra-
tive agenda in an effort to end
manipulation by government
officials, politicians and busi-
nesses.

Mr Yaqub, who has had a
career with the International
Monetary Fund, took up his
position in August after Mr
Qureshi, also a former IMF and
World Bank official, was
appointed following the resig-
nation of Premier Nawaz
Sharif.

Mr Yaqub, an economic
adviser to the finance ministry
under Mr Sharif, became
alarmed about the growing
budget deficit “The ordinance
is not going to make us a
Bundesbank. We are trying to

get closer to what central
banks are in most developing
countries,” Mr Yaqub said in
an interview.

Independence Is intended to
help prevent the bankrolling of

profligate public spending.
"You have a situation where

the government has been liv-

ing beyond its means 'The cen-
tral hank should be in a posi-

tion as an adviser to the
government to go and tell

them: here is the package of
monetary variables consistent

with your overall objectives. If

you want those objectives,

your budget discipline must be
enforced in line with that,” he
said.

Mr Yaqub hopes to
strengthen the bank by advis-

ing the government on the Em-
its on deficit financing, by halt-

ing external influences on
commercial banks to give
loans, and by having indepen-
dence in appointing employees.
He has already raised inter-

est rates by two percentage
points in an effort to. attract

savings and counter rising

inflation, and recommended a
target of Rs20bn (£438m) for

government borrowings during
the fiscal year which began in
July, roughly a third of recent
levels.

The State Bank's powers
have been gradually eroded
since the early 1970s when
Pakistan's four largest com-
mercial banks were national-
ised. State-owned banks have
since built up bad debts of
RsSObn.

Rampant growth in govern-
ment spending has caused
large budget deficits and
uncontrolled government bor-
rowing from banks. Public-sec-
tor deficit financing squeezed
new credit to the private sec-
tor.

Mr Yaqub has refused to
withdraw fines imposed on two
of Pakistan’s largest public sec-
tor commercial banks, despite
concerns among some officials

that this could damage their
commercial credibility. He says
he win not permit banks to vio-
late requirements such as
those related to maintaining a
certain level of reserves or
credit-deposit ratios, nor artifi-

cially show higher profitability

despite bad loans.

Commercial bankers wel- I

come the steps, seeing an I

opportunity to recover loans.

“Its not as if the borrowers
have defaulted because they
had no money to pay back.

“It's just that they were too
powerful and the finance min-
istry in Islamabad was behind
them, so there were no fears of

any clampdown,” says one
leading banker in Karachi.
Mr Yunus Khan, head of the

Pakistani network of Deutsche
Bank, says: “Hopefully, the
State Bank will not play to the
tune of the bureaucrats or the
politicians”.

However, he cautions that
the loan recovery process may
not be an easy one because of
likely “legal entanglements”.

Mr Yaqub hopes that a bold
and independent central bank
will help improve the country's

monetary health and enforce
prudential regulations.

He
.
will inevitably come

under heavy political pressure
when a new government is

elected on October 6, but is

confident Pakistan will adhere
to Mr Qureshi's reforms,
because it has no other option.

Police raid HK group
MORE THAN 100 companies
connected with the Allied

group of Mr Lee Mlng-tee, a
Malaysian-born entrepreneur,

were raided by Hong Kong’s
Commercial Crimes Bureau
yesterday. The affair has
become the colony's most sig-

nificant corporate crime inves-

tigation since the Carrian
group collapse in 1983, writes

Simon Davies in Hong Kong.
A government-appointed

inspector recently completed a
report on five listed companies

connected with Allied, and
part of this document is likely

to be made public within a
week.

There has been, no explanar

tion, however, for the involve-

ment of the police. Allied said

it was “surprised that this

action should be taken after 13

months of investigation during

which the group has co-oper-

ated folly with the Inspector

who, with his team, had an
office in Allied’s building for 10

months”.

J
APANESE politics, in its

present confused and fluid

state, is like a half-written

play, in between two acts. As
the interval drags out, the act-
ors behind the scenes are ham-
mering out the next stage of
the plot
That is (he analysis of Mr

Shigeru Ito, top political theo-

rist in the Social Democratic
party, the largest and shakiest
partner in Japan's month-old
coalition government
The jovial Mr Ito, once

dubbed the “brain of the
Socialists” by Mrs Takako Dai,

former party chairwoman and
current speaker of the lower
house of parliament, became
transport minister a month
ago. The SDP, formerly called
the Japan Socialist party, was
thrust into power by the col-

lapse of the conservative LDP
government following defec-
tions from its ranks.
“For nearly 40 years, Japan

was run by a millionaires'
party, the LDP, with one party
of opposition: us. Act One con-
sisted of the change of admin,

{stratum. I believe that in the

latter half of next year, the bell

for Act Two will start to ring.

At that stage, you will see new
policies begin to solidify, plac-

Thai PM
sacks

‘plotter’
By William Barnes In Bangkok

MR CHUAN LEEKPAI, Thai
prime minister, ha!? sacked one
of the five members of his rul-

ing coalition, the Social Action
party, for plotting to merge
with four opposition parties.

The SAP will be replaced by
the small Seritham (Liberal

Democrat) party, trimming the
coalition’s parliamentary
majority from 28 to 13 seats.

This is considered rather
small, given Thai politicians'

lack of discipline.

The SAP, dubbed one of the
“devil” parties before last

year’s election for its willing-

ness to support a military
junta, has been an Irritant dur-

ing the coalition’s first year.

Seritham is the creation of

Mr Arthlt Urairat a former
House of Representatives
speaker who earned plaudits
last summer for his role in

engineering a snap election to

break a political impasse
which followed the military’s

killing of 50odd pro-democracy
protesters in Bangkok.
Disruption will be limited

because the SAP held no
important cabinet posts and
because the original four
“angel” parties - the Democrat
party, Palang Dharma (Buddh-
ist Force) party, New Aspira-

tion party, and Solidarity - can
probably lose only by breaking
up a modestly successful part-

nership.

The opposition ranks appear
braised by a proposal from Mr
Chatichai Choanhavan, the for-

mer prime minister, to create a
90-seat super-party.
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ing Japan in a new world,"

says Mr Ito, 65.

What those new policies will

be remains to be seen Between
now and the general election

which he expects late next

year, Mr Ito believes that the

seven-party government of Mr
Morihiro Hosokawa will man-
age to hold together, despite its

divisions.

The big uncertainty in all

this is whether the SDP will

walk out, so depriving the
coalition of its majority in par-

liament. Its left wing is

offended by the fact that the

party, humiliated in the July
general election, has now sup-

pressed some cherished poli-

cies, such as support for North
Korea, to please its coalition

partners.

Mr Sadao Yamahana. party
chairman, who like Mr Ito has
tried to steer the SDP towards
the moderate right, has stood

down as a result However, Mr
Ito is convinced the battle for

Mr Yamahana's successor, to

be chosen at the weekend, will

be won by Mr Tbmiichi Mura-
yama, a moderate candidate
with support from both right

and left

“It is almost a fact that
Murayama will become chair-

man of the SDP. He will fully

support the Hosokawa admin-
istration” says Mr Ito. Mr
Murayama is said to count on
the support of two-thirds of the
membership.
In the year ahead, political

movements bom of the sum-
mer political upheaval will

gather into five Tnai^ streams,

Mr Ito believes.

The LDP has already redi-

vided into two groups: a con-

servative old guard and young
members keen on party
reform, represented by Mr
Yohei Kano, who was elected

LDP president after the elec-

tion defeat

A third stream consists of
liberal-minded former LDP pol-

iticians who belong to new par-

ties. They include Air Hoso-
kawa’s Japan New party and
the New Harbinger party
headed, by the prune minister’s

close friend and ally, Mr Masa-
yoshi Takemura, chief cabinet

secretary. The pair are plan-

ning a merger.

Fourth, there are the former
LDP powerbrokers who mas-
terminded the old govern-
ment’s defeat, such as Mr
Ichiro Ozawa, co-founder of the

Japan Renewal party, and Mr
Tsutomu Hata, party founder
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Shigeru Ito: knows he faces a hard task

AMy Atfnood

and present foreign minister,

who hold to a conservative

line.

The fifth and largest, but
divided, stream is the centre-

left, led by the SDP with a
handful of smaller fringe

groupings around it

The next election, Mr Ito pre-

dicts, will be fought between
two coalitions made up from
these groupings. “A US-style

two-party system just would

not suit Japan because it could

not cover our complex mental-

ity,” he argues.

He has no illusions about the

uncertainty of his own party's

future in all this. Mr Ito has no
idea exactly which parties the

SDP will choose as coalition

partners for the next election.

However, he says, “it is clear

we will have to cooperate with

the liberals” (by which Mr Ito

means Mr Hosokawa).

First, the SDP needs to work
on its image, he acknowledges.
The party did even worse than
the LDP in the election, losing
half its parliamentary seats as
voters shunned the two oldest
mainstream parties in favour
of new political movements
and promises of change from
the rigid system of the past,
“We made a strategic error.
Voters thought we stood
against progress, like a red
light. We must change that
light to green."

Mr Ito knows he faces a hard
task. The SDP in parliament is

larger than the former Tanaka
faction of the LDP to which Mr
Hosokawa used to belong, but
much less powerful, he says.
Meanwhile, the party has to

adjust to the decline of social-

ism the world over.

He wryly recalls being told

by Mr Laurent Fabius, the
Socialist former French prime
minister, when on a visit to

Japan, that the secret of

French socialism was its intel-

lectual advantage. Clearly, that

is no longer true in France and
has not been true in Japan for

the past 45 years in which the
SDP has been out if power.
Even so, he claims. “I am not

pessimistic about the future."

IFC infrastructure investments increase by 65%
By Peter Norman,
Economics Editor

THE INTERNATIONAL Finance
Corporation is rapidly expanding Its

support of private sector infrastructure
investment in developing nations to
help meet an annual demand for
finance of about $150bn (£97.4bn) in

the sector in the current decade.

Sir William Ryrie, vice president of
the World Bank affTHato, said the IFC
approved a 65 per cent increase to

$379m in its own investments in pri-

vate sector infrastructure in the finan-

cial year to June.

The past year's investments in such
projects as private power generation,

telecommunications, transport and
environmental services were concen-
trated in Latin America and Asia. They
amounted to about half the corpora-

tion’s total infrastructure investment
since It was set np in 1956.

Presenting the IFCs annual report.

Sir William said it intended to pnt

about a quarter of its investments into

private infrastructure in the years
ahead in the expectation that every
dollar of investment approved on the

IFCs own account would mobilise $9
from other investors. In the past busi-

ness year it approved a record 62.11m

in finance for 185 private sector pro-

jects worth a total of $17bn in 54 devel-

oping nations.

However, net income declined to
$142m from 6180m, partly because of

reduced returns on its liquid assets as

a result of lower short-term interest
rates, and partly because of a drop in

income on the loan portfolio due to war
and economic uncertainty in the for-

mer Yugoslavia and parts of Africa.

The corporation expects to approve
investments of about $2.4bn in the cur-

rent financial year, up from 6400m in
fiscal 1984. Sir William retires at the
end of 1993. He will be succeeded by Mr
Jannik Lindbaek, president and chief

executive of the Nordic Investment
Bank.
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Travel. Discover how different we are. And how very much alike.

Each country has its own games, pastimes that help describe the culture that created them. Realiz-

ing that there are differences is important, of course. So is understanding this basic similarity; we all

play. The world is full of wonderful people to meet, places to go, opportunities ro explore. Go.
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AT&T agrees transatlantic calls pact with Mercury
By Andrew Adonis

PRESSURE to reduce
transatlantic telephone call

charges will intensify following

a reduction of a quarter in the
“wholesale" price of delivering

calls carried by AT&T, the US
operator, and Mercury, the UK
competitor to British Telecom-
munications.

The agreement, to take effect

next month, intensified the
war of words between AT&T
and BT. AT&T accused BT of

dragging its feet on concluding
a similar deal between the two
carriers.

In a speech in London last

night, Mr Iain Vailance, BT
chairman, strongly attacked
AT&T for lobbying for the

break-up of BT. the former

state-owned utility.

He warned the British gov-

ernment against “pursuing the

commercial equivalent of uni-

lateral disarmament" in its

attitude to the US giant's ambi-

tions to enter the UK market.

The AT&T/Mercuiy agreement
concerns accounting rates, the

price carriers pay each other

for delivering international
calls to their final destination.

US-UK accounting rates have
halved in the past four years.

However, AT&T claims that

the new agreement with Mer-
cury still leaves its rate at
twice file cost of carrying calls,

while its existing agreement
with BT sets the peak-rate
price at nearly three times the

actual cost Mr Tom Luciano,

AT&T's deputy director for
international settlements, said:

“We are locking for an agree-

ment with BT similar to Mer-
cury’s. However, BTs response
has been too little and too
late."

BT claimed that in May it

bad proposed a “sizeable reduc-

tion” in its accounting rate,

and expected to reach agree-

ment with AT&T “soon". But it

declined to disclose figures.

Since a majority of US-UK
traffic originates in the US.

AT&T has a strong financial

interest in driving down
accounting rates and destroy-

ing the system which has hith-

erto kept them artificially

high.

Its campaign to reduce trans-

atlantic rates has acquired

added intensity by its growing
rivalry with BT.

In the past three months
both companies have formed
international alliances - BT
with MCI, AT&T’s principal US
competitor.

AT&T has also applied for a

government licence to gain

direct access to the UK public

telecommunications network.

The Department of Trade and

Industry in London is consider-

ing the application.

Mercury welcomed yester-

day's deal as “good for custom-

ers". The company went on to

support AT&T's objective of

reducing accounting rates

towards costs. It said that

prices had already fallen by 40

per cent for large customers in

the last three years, and it said

that the new agreement pro-

vided the lowest inter-conti-

nental accounting rates in the

world.

In his speech last night, Mr
Vallance called for stronger

support from the British gov-

ernment for BT in its quest "*

become a global company.

“The UK may have given up

on the idea or national champi-

ons," he said. The trouble is

that the rest of the world has

not

Far right scents victory in London poll

A POSTER campaign against
racial attacks will be launched
by the Commission for Racial

Equality in London today with govern-

ment, police and local authority sup-

port
While the event takes place, the far-

right British National Party will be
fighting a few miles away in the East

End borough of Tower Hamlets to gain

its first council seat
Should predictions that the party has

an outside chance of winning today's

by-election prove correct members of

ethnic minority communities say the

single good effect might be to jolt the

government, police and local authori-

ties into a more powerful bid for racial

harmony than poster campaigns.

The by-election comes in a week
which has seen clashes in Tower Ham-
lets involving Asian youths, BNP sup-

porters and members of far-left groups

following a savage attack by a white

gang on Quaddus Ali, a 17-year-old

Asian student. Members of ethnic

minority communities, mainly Asian,

form more than a third of Tower Ham-
lets' population. The borough, one of

the most deprived in Britain, is a partic-

ular target For BNP activity. The party

contested both parliamentary seats in

the general election, and in another

council by-election last year on the Isle

of Dogs - scene of today's by-election -

polled 20 per cent of the vote, well

ahead of the Conservatives.

Levels of racial violence and harass-

ment are hard to measure. Not all dis-

putes between black and white people

are racially motivated, while many that

are do not get reported. Crime survey

and police figures indicate, however,

that racial attacks have increased in
many parts of the country in recent

years.

In Newham, which borders Tower
Hamlets and has one of London's big-

gest ethnic minority populations - 42

per cent - a long-established monitor-

ing project collects information on inci-

dents of racial violence. Its files contain
reports of a three-year-old knocked
unconscious by a brick; homes daubed
with racist graffiti; knife attacks and
arson attempts.
No-one engaging in such activities is

likely to be deterred by poster cam-
paigns, and last year the Commission
for Racial Equality demanded tougher
laws. It wants a specific new offence of
racial violence with severe penalties.

But some lawyers argue that this would
make it more difficult to secure convic-
tions while the government has shown
itself reluctant to strengthen existing

race relations legislation.

Complaints of rising racial violence

are not confined to London. "It is

becoming a disgrace to what is sup-

posed to be a civilised society," said Mr
Maxie Hayles, director of Birmingham's
racial attacks monitoring unit. “We
need funding for case workers to work
alongside victims of harassment and

attacks, providing long-term support.”

Members of ethic minority communi-
ties know that their concerns about
racial attacks, and the dangerous influ-

ences of far-right political groups, can
easily sound exaggerated. Yet Sir Mich-
ael Day, the white chairman of the

Commission for Racial Equality until

earlier this year, left office with a vivid

warning that the extreme right in

Britain felt events were moving its way.
“There is a boldness in the political

rhetoric of the extreme right which con-

veys a wider acceptability of their
views,” he wrote.

The latest test of that political rheto-

ric will come in today’s Tower Hamlets
council by-election. Leaders of the bor-

ough’s ethnic minority communities
hope that, if there is any strengthening
of BNP support, the government will

lose no time in responding to Sir Mich-
ael’s warnings with stronger legislation.

Alan Pike

East End watches history repeating itself

Lloyd’s warned of

‘lingering demise’

after more losses

Jim Kelly
outlines

a long saga
of poverty
and racism

FOR centuries London's East
End has been the gateway to

Britain for immigrants in

search of wealth, refuge, or

simply a fresh beginning. Life

on its crowded streets has, pre-

dictably, been marred by dis-

crimination and racial vio-

lence.

The area forms what was the
“east end" of the original

medieval London and today
lies within sight of the banks
and offices of the financial dis-

trict of the City. Significantly,

it lay outside the jurisdiction

of the medieval commercial
guilds.

Here in the East End, close

to the docks where most immi-
grants arrived, newcomers
could trade freely, close to the

thriving and expanding capital,

and enjoy the religious liberty

so rare elsewhere in Europe.

There were jobs to be had in

sweatshops, on the streets, and
in the docks.

The image of the district is

infamous. For most the East

End is the home of the Cock-

ney accent, of Jack the Ripper

and the Whitechapel Murders
of 1888, of Oliver Twist and
Fagin, of low life and poverty
relieved by grim humour and
extraordinary economic vital-

ity.

Many immigrants brought
special skills to the East End.

In the 1650s the Jews, expelled

in 1290, were allowed to return

by Oliver Cromwell and settled

in WhitechapeL French Protes-

tants, fleeing the persecution

which followed the Revocation

of the Edict of Nantes in 1685,

came to Spitalfields and
brought the silk industry with
them.
The British Empire brought

immigrants back to London in

its ships. The late 18th

century saw the Chinese
coming to Limehouse, having
arrived care of the East
India Company. Indians, often

By Richard Lapper

SYNDICATES at the Lloyd's of

London insurance market are

suffering additional losses

because of a number of failures

by reinsurance companies,
Chatset. the company which
monitors the results of syndi-

cates at the market, said yes-

terday.

Up to 40 syndicates have
mentioned reinsurance failures

as a contributing factor to

Losses in their accounts for

1990, according to Mr Oliver
Carrathers, a Chatset consul-

tant
Chatset believes that the

insolvencies mean that syndi-

cates cannot claim in full on

|
some reinsurance policies they

' had taken out It fears this

might cost the market as much
as £50Om.
News of the problem

emerged when Chatset
presented a gloomy assessment

of the market’s recent
performance and prospects in

its annual Lloyd’s League
Tables.

Following losses of £2J)bn in
1990 and £2.lhn in. 1989, Chat-

set forecasts that Lloyd's will

lose a further £l.5bn when it

reports results for 1991 and
1 1992 over the next two years.

! “For 1992 we believe that
another overall loss is inevita-

ble."

Chatset said: “The future for

Lloyd's is bleak,” and added
that the market faced
“a lingering demise, going

down with a whimper rather

than a bang as Names are

crushed".
Chatset is particularly

gloomy about the weight of US
asbestosis and pollution claims

arising on policies underwrit-

ten up to 40 years ago.

Lloyd’s announced earlier

this year that it intended to

transfer some of its

reserves for claims on
all policies underwritten before

1986 into a new reinsurance

company called NewCo,
In effect “ring-fencing”
new investors from these liabil-

ities.

These reserves, which are

contained in Lloyd’s premium
trust fund, amount to several

billion pounds, but may need

to be topped up because
syndicates use different actuar-

ial standards for setting

reserves.

Chatset has yet to carry out

detailed work but says the

shortfall could amount to

between £4bn and £6bn.

“We believe that such a
demand on current Names is

unfeasible. At best those
Names that have trade on will

have to utilise their future

profits to pay . past losses,

so we do not seea rosy future

for existing Names ” said Chat-

set
Chatset say the ring fence

must be strong enough to

allow the Lloyd’s policy to sur-

vive. but this is going to
impose an “intolerable" strain,

on the old Names." ,

440,000 shop thieves

caught last year
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The bustle of London's East End just beyond the boundary of the City masks the atmosphere of alarm engendered by
violence. Right Sir Oswald Mosley, leader of the British Union of Fascists, marching through the East End in 1936

recent racist

working as servants to colonial

families, began to arrive
along with Afro-Caribbean
migrants travelling with
traders and plantation owners.

Many were slaves until aboli-

tion in 1807.

Ireland's Great Famine of the
1840s brought thousands to

London, many of them ending
up living in the "rookeries", or
tenements, of WhitechapeL
The assassination of Tsar
Alexander II of Russia
in 1888 brought Jews fleeing

the resulting pogroms to

the East End. supposedly en
route for America. But many
stayed.

The arrival of anarchists and
dissident nationalists Cram the
Russian Empire at the turn of

the century brought the East
End one of its periodic explo-

sions of violence. The Siege of
Sidney Street saw home secre-

tary Winston Churchill having
to deploy the police force and
the guard of the Tower of Lon-
don on to the streets to restore

order.

The 1930s and the rise of fas-

cism saw the East End again

embroiled when Oswald Mos-
ley's blackshirts clashed at the
barricades with leftwing sup-
porters and local residents in

the 1936 Cable Street riot.

The second world war
changed

,
the East End funda-

mentally, and many would say,

not all for the bad. London was
under aerial attack for six.

years and the East End, dose
to the docks, was severty hit

Its redevelopment after war,

and the building of the nearby
Docklands office complex in

the late 1980s, have brought
improvements in housing and
transport.

Many Cockneys left the East

End in the 1950s and 1960s as

fresh migration began from the

West Indies and the Indian
sub-continent. New towns,

such as Harlow in Essex, took

them out into the country to

new jobs and homes. Succes-

sive waves of migrants have
moved on to the capital’s sub-

urbs or to the cities of the Mid-
lands.

But the East End has
remained. Its character, and
particularly its poverty, have
survived the boom years of the

1980s when many Victorian
and Georgian streets were
“gentrified" by those working
in the City of London. Today
many of its streets still recall

the 19th century rather than
the 20th, and its social prob-

lems are again mating head-
lines.

By Nsiil Buckley

SHOP workers and managers
apprehended more than 440,000

customers for theft last year,

the British Retail Consortium
said yesterday. It added that

10,000 shop staff were caught
stealing from their employers
and that retail staff were the
victims of LL500 incidences erf

serious violence in the year.

The figures emerged in pre-

liminary findings from a new
initiative on crime set up by
the consortium, which repre-

sents 90 per cent of the UK
retail trade. The survey is the
first attempt to collect such
detailed figures from across
the industry.

The 440,000 theft total is

more than 50 per cent higher
than the total of 288,700 in sta-

tistics published by the Home
Office because difficulties in
bringing successful prosecu-
tions under existing legislation

means that many offenders are
not referred to the police.

The survey also shows that
retailers are spending about
£400m on combating crime
each year and losing about
£1.75m in burglaries.

The findings will be dis-

cussed today at the first meet-
ing of the Home Office's Retail

Action Group, a committee
including retailers, police and
local authority officials set up
to tackle the growing problem
of retail crime.

The difficulties faced by
retailers were highlighted in
June by Mr Stanley Kalins,
chairman of the UK’s largest

electrical retailer Dixons. He
said at a conference that shops
were being forced to adopt
“vigilante tactics" to combat
crime. He said crime cost Dix-
ons £2Qm last year.

A report last month found a
quarter of shops in some parts
of London had been victims of
a robbery or attempted robbery
in the past year.

The consortium set up an
initiative on crime in June to
gather information about the
true size of the problem.

Initial findings suggest that
150,000 burglaries were com-
mitted against retail premise
last year, with losses totalling
about £175m.
That would account for more

than half of the £320m attri-

buted to all commercial bur-
glaries in Home Office statis-
tics on crime.

Britain in brief

UK to defer

retaliation on
unitary tax

:

The UK is to defer retaliatory

action against US companies
operating in Britain following.

California's decision to p*$s

legislation allowing foreign,

companies to opt out of its

unitary tax system.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancel-

lor of the exchequer, said the

move by the Califoralss.

Legislature was welcome Irat

it did not provide a complete

solution to the problems of. the

state's tax laws. .

Mr Clarke said that, for a :

complete solution, it was nec-

essary to have the internation-

ally accepted "arm’s length*

principle of taxation endoraad

.

on a permanent basis by Use

US Supreme Court in the case

being brought by Barclays

Bank. -V--?

US bill oppose*;

Thorp start ^
US members of Congress have

introduced a bill opposing the

start-up of the UK’s Thermal
Oxide Reprocessing Plant and
railing on President Bill On*
ton to raise the issue with tine

British government. /?.'

'Thorp is a direct threat to

international security, bring-

ing an additional 59 tons 1

of.

plutonium into circulation

over the next ten years," said

Mr Pete Stark, a California

Democrat The move follows :a

non-binding vote by the House
of Representatives calling for

the suspension of plutonium
processing worldwide.

Lamont attack
Mr Norman Lamont, the for-

mer chancellor, has dealt a
calculated blow to Mr John
Major’s hold on Downing
Street by endorsing rightwing
opposition to tax increases and
questioning the prime minis-

ter's leadership.

Mr Lamont, who was
"in TSay, also cl

prime minister to' rule out’

British participation in Euro-
pean monetary union, Hi&
intervention will encourage'
rightwmg Conservative critics'

of Mr Major to trigger a lead-

ership challenge later thls-

year.

Pay bill static
The pay bill in manufacturing
industry has not grown at all

this year and British rnannftnv

taring is heading for a redact
tion in unit labour costs in=
1993 for the first time since;
I960, the Confederation of Brit-
ish Industry said. The CBJ
added that the recovery was
not bringing a bounce-back in’
manufacturing pay and pay-
freezes remain common. r<

The England selectors
announced the team to tour
the West Indies this winter. -

M Atherton Lancashire
A Stewart Surrey .

A Caddick Somerset • 1

A Fraser Middlesex
G Hick Worcestershire
N Hussain Essex
A Igglesden Kent
C Lewis Nottinghamshire
D Malcolm Derbyshire
M Maynard Glamorgan
hi Ramprakash Middlesex
J Russell Gloucestershire
I Salisbury Sussex
1? Smith Hampshire
G Thorpe Surrey
P Tufnell Middlesex
S Watkm Glamorgan

Executive pay near

lowest in Europe
By David Goodhart,

Labour Editor

UK EXECUTIVES are still

among the lowest paid in

Europe in terms of gross, net,

and cost-of-living adjusted pay
according to the latest report

by pay analysts PE Interna-

tional. They say there has been
little change since last year.

Swiss, Austrian, Spanish and
French executives are the top

four In both gross pay and pur-

chasing power.
Overall, says the survey, it is

best to be a managing director

in Spain, a finance director in

Switzerland and a sales man-
ager in France.

The report, which finds that

executive pay practices are
slowly converging across
Europe, places the British

managing director in tenth

place (out of 12) on gross pay of

£107,417. Only the Republic of

Ireland and the Netherlands

were lower. After tax the Brit-

ish managing director earned

£64^42 and moved up to eighth
place ahead of Belgium and
Denmark.
The payment of a 13th and

14th month's salary is common
in all countries except Ireland
and the UK. But there is a
growing interest in all coun-
tries in more variable pay with
50 per cent of UK executives
receiving cash bonuses worth
between 8 per cent and 17 per
cent of basic salary. Company
cars are no longer the preserve
of British executives.
Over the last five years the

UK executive has consistently
trailed most of the rest of
Europe in terms of both gross
pay and purchasing power. As
top marginal tax rates con-
verge the advantage of low tax-

ation in the UK and Portugal is

likely to be eroded, concludes

the report.

Remuneration in Europe
available from: The PE Centre

for Management Research,

Park House, Wick Road.
Egham Surrey, TW20 0HW.

Imported trucks and vans raise market shares
By John Griffiths

IMPORTS took a sharply
increased share of the growing
UK commercial vehicle market
last month, the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders reported yesterday.

Imports accounted for 4487 per
cent of sales last month com-
pared with 40.81 per cent in

August last year. They took
40.78 per cent of the market in

the first eight months of the

year compared with 35.86 per
cent in the corresponding
months a year before.

The small-vans sector feces a
sharply increased challenge
from Renault, whose UK sales

last month were 72 per cent
higher than In August last

year. Renault van sales
throughout the first eight
months of this year were 35 per
cent up on the corresponding

period of 1992. The main casu-
alty has been Rover, the Brit-

ish Aerospace offshoot in
which Honda has a stake.

The society said the recovery
was well under way in the
truck industry. UK sales of
trucks over &5 tonnes jumped
by 19.8 per cent last month to

4,910 compared with August
last year. Total truck sales for

the first eight months of this

year were 22,392 against last

year's 20,633 for the first eight
months.
The Iveco Ford group has

strengthened its hold on the
truck sector, and its share erf

the UK market rose to 25.9 per
cent last month against 17 98
per cent for the once market-
leading Leyland DAF.
Overall, 31,085 commercial

vehicles were sold last month,
a drop of only L9S per cent on
August last year.

Mother wins case over RAF dismissal
By Robert Rice,

Legal Correspondent

A FORMER medical assistant

dismissed from the Royal Air
Force in 1985 after she became
pregnant yesterday accepted
£22,000 in damages from the
Ministry of Defence in an oufr-

of-oonrt settlement

The claim brought by Miss

Jacqui Thomber, a single

mother aged 33 from Leicester,

is seen as a test case for up to

4,000 servicewomen dismissed

after becoming pregnant The
MoD could now face claims
running Into millions of
pounds.
The settlement was reached

during an industrial tribunal

hearing in Croydon, south Lon-

don to set the level of damages.
The MoD had admitted unlaw-

ful sex discrimination, but dis-

puted the level of compensa-

tion she was entitled to.

MoD policy in 1985 was to

discharge servicewomen who
became pregnant, but it had

accepted that this policy was
unlawful in an earlier test case
in the High Court in 1990.

Miss Thornber's fight for
compensation was aided by a
recent decision of the Euro-
pean Court of Justice that

Britain’s statutory £11,000 ceil-

ing on tribunal awards was
unlawful.

The Luxembourg court ruled

in August that people who
have suffered sex discrimina-

tion must be compensated in
full for loss and damage actu-

ally suffered even if that meant
exceeding the ceiling.

Miss Thomber is now on
income support and in the
final year of a science degree
course in information and
library studies.
A second case Involving a

former aerospace systems oper-
ator from Humberside is due to
be heard on October 8. Mrs
Deborah Miller 28, is claiming
£54.000 plus interest after
rejecting an MoD offer of
£3,688.

TV channel may
be ‘too American’
By Andrew Ha in Brussels

THE European Commission is
worried that a new satellite
television channel, due to start
broadcasting into the UK
tomorrow, may be too Ameri-
can.

The Commission has written
to Mr Peter Brooke, the UK
national heritage secretary, to
find out whether TNT & Car-
toon Network will broadcast
enough European programmes
to meet EC requirements.
The Commission’s inquiry is

linked to French concerns
mwut the growing number of
US-made programmes and
films being screened in Europe
However, a spokesman for

Mr Joao de Deus Pinheiro. the
EC’s audiovisual commis-
f““5t ! yesterday that the
letter had been written on the
Commission's own initiative
and was not prompted by
French complaints. The UK
government has 15 days to
reply.

TNT & Cartoon I

belongs to Turner Bi
tog System, owner of 1

news organisation, am
of several new satelll
nels which will begin t
ston in the UK tomo
will be devoted to claj
toons, such as Bugs Bu
The Flintstones, as wel
Iywood films.
The Commission sail

concerned that the ,

nnght not broadcast a i

of European works as i

under the 1989 EC d
which opened up cros
satellite broadcasting

Prance has threat*
oppose any attempt by
to extend the Gatt wor
agreement to cover .

wnich it fears would ]

too dominance of US J

Europe. The French
visual authorities have
refused permission for

operators to bn
the TNT & Cartoon Nei

t
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MANAGEMENT: MARKETING AND ADVERTISING
US companies are bidding for the

custom of twenty-somethings and

teenagers, writes Martin Dickson

Hey, young

You are the US manufacturer
or a product with an
old-fashioned image. Teen-

agers and people in their

twenties do not want to "check it

out". It is not cool. It is the antithe-

sis of radical. How do you change
their perceptions?

This problem, common to many
businesses, was addressed by two
US companies last week when they
announced significant changes in

image.
Chrysler, the car maker which

until recently came over as rather

stodgy, unveiled a small car, called

the Neon, which it will introduce to

the US market in January. The
Neon will be aimed directly at the

group of consumers dubbed Genera-
tion X or the “baby busters" by the

marketing industry' - young adults

between the ages of 18 and 30.

Procter & Gamble, the consumer
products company, announced a
relaunch of Old Spice, which is

America's best-selling men's after-

shave but suffers from an image
problem: young men think of it as

something found in their father's

bathroom cabinet - one of the least

hip places on earth. P&G aims to

eradicate such negative connota-
tions.

spender

C
ampaign, the British

advertising industry's

weekly publication,

celebrates its 25th
anniversary this week. It has been
digging into its archives and
tomorrow publishes a league table

of the top creative agencies.

Ranking is based on how many
awards agencies have collected

over the years.

Saatchi and Saatcbi beads the
list (current work includes British

Airways and Silk Cut). Next are:

Collett Dickenson Pearce (Benson
and Hedges, Parker pens); Boase
Massimi Pollitt (VW, Heinz); and
Abbott Mead Vickers (Volvo and
Sainsbury’s). The full list of 25
includes some agencies which are
no longer on the scene.

But how meaningful is it to rank
agencies according to the prizes

Generation X is notorious in the
marketing industry for being hard

to sell to. Its members, many of

whom have suffered long periods of

unemployment, are supposed to he
cynical, iconoclastic, unresponsive

to traditional advertising tech-

niques and lacking in brand loyalty.

However, after extensive market
research into the views of the age
group, Chrysler has come up with a
more positive interpretation. The
company believes it is a generation

which seeks “simplicity, integrity,

substance and genuineness in its

lifestyles." It is environmentally
conscious and has far less desire for

show and materialism than the

baby boomers who preceded it. It

has very high product expectations

and is open to new suppliers, if they

can deliver the best quality.

In the 13S0s Chrysler had a repu-

tation for producing dull, boxy cars

and. in common with the rest of the

Detroit motor industry, it lost many
baby boomers, now in their 30s and
40s. to Japanese rivals. Over the

past 12 months, Chrysler has
started winning back market share
in the family-sized car market,
thanks to a series of new vehicles of
startlingly different design. The
Neon is its attempt to carry this

Ctnyster’s new "huggable" Neon car with its bug-eyed headOghts is rimed at tfie “baby buster* generation

momentum into the crowded small-

car market, where buyers between
the ages of 24 and 30 account for

roughly 50 per cent of US sales.

Chrysler is keeping its advertis-

ing ideas secret, but recent US cam-
paigns by rival car companies tar-

geting Generation X have used
off-beat humour and rock music,
together with claims that their
vehicles are less boring than other
cars and better value for money.
Chrysler seems likely to reiterate

many of these themes.
Chrysler's publicity machine is

presenting the Neon as stylish, low-

cost. roomy, fast-accelerating and
environmentally friendly. (It is at

least 85 per cent recyclable). With
its big bug-eyed headlamps and a
bubble shaped top, the car is “hug-
gable." maintains the company.
That is a quality to which Old

Spice might also lay claim. Its TV

advertisements have long featured
the “mariner man” - a whistling

sailor with a magnetic power over
women. He would toss a bottle of
Old Spice to some poor land-lubber
unable to attract the ladies.

Old Spice has had a nautical
theme ever since the line was intro-

duced in the 1330s. A logo of a clas-

sic clipper ship graces its packaging
and bottle. P&G, which acquired the
brand three years ago, is updating
the image by getting rid of the mari-
ner and replacing the clipper logo
with a racing yacht. It is coupling
this with the launch of two prod-

ucts aimed at young men.
Its research found many young

men do not like the burning sensa-

tion of traditional after-shaves. This
stinging is produced by the alcohol

used as an antiseptic against shav-
ing cuts. However, modem razor
technology mams fewer facial nicks

In a league of their own
the industry awards itself? The
answer, as far as the agencies are
concerned, is that who wins which
award is of consuming interest
The rest of the world would
probably be unwise to use awards
as a basis for measuring anything.
Dominic Mills, Campaign editor,

says an award-winning campaign
has: originality, relevance to the
product and target market; impact;

and wit.

Some clients do enjoy working
with prizewinners, but the main
rewards seem to be enhanced
internal morale and increased

opportunity to draw In creative

talent from outside.

The competitions that Campaign
has tracked include the Cannes
awards, advertising’s equivalent

of the film festival, the Designers’

and Art Directors’ competition

and Campaign's press and poster

awards. All the competitions

measure creativity, rather than
effectiveness. Mills says there are

“a hundred and one reasons why
it’s very difficult to measure
effectiveness. For example,
brilliant advertising can be ruined
bv poor distribution or

uncompetitive pricing.”

Nevertheless, an attempt is made
every two years by' the Institute

of Practitioners in Advertising

to measure and reward
effectiveness, with “agencies

producing lengthy papers to prove
their point,” says Mills.

The IPA competition was not
Included by Campaign when it

came to compiling its league fcihlp,

hut there is some overlap, he says.

Strong performers on both counts,

according to Mills are Boase
Massimi Pollitt, Abbott Mead
Vickers and Bartle Bogle Hegarty.
There may have been no shocks

at the top of the league table, but
Mills says it was a “little

surprising” to see D’Arcy Masius
Benton and Bowles, and Still Price
Lintas featuring further down at

and thus little need For the alcohoL
P&G is introducing an alcohol-

free after-shave, and a long-lasting

“high endurance" deodorant, both

targeted at the under 30s. The TV
advertisement for the deodorant
shows a young man winning a cycle

race and being embraced by his
admiring woman. The Only nnirtinaT

reference is a short shot of a large,

breaking wave at the end of the

advertisement
Old Spice is changing its image

by sponsoring sports, notably beach
volleyball, a fast-growing televised

game in the US, featuring lithe ath-

letes clad in swimming costumes
and dark glasses.

Jon Hall, the brand’s associate

advertising manager, Haims none of

this is alienating Old Spice’s older

users, since “we have retained the
features that they identify with the
mariner man.” Perhaps.

numbers 22 and 24 respectively.

Surprising, says Mills, because
they are “large multinational
client-based” agencies. Such
agencies largely don’t produce
award-winning work, but they’ve

turned out to be more creative than
people think," he says.

The multinational client is more
likely to produce advertising by
committee and to be conservative,
says Mills. If your advertisement
is aimed at the dull old “housewife
buyer” of, for example, washing
powders or fish fingers, you are
less likely to be able to collect a
creative award. More promising
territory is “the bright youth
market or the thirty-somethings

who are ad literate and
sophisticated,” says Mills.

Breathing Liffe

into equity options
Antonia Sharpe on how to revive

interest in an established product

H OW do you grease ^^2
sales of a product eqwty paw*

fedlity, Co-
which has I«n around “ Z
for years and which tax. in uienra ^

Diane Summers

H ow do you Increase

sales of a product

which been around

for years and which
hag failed to do as well as other,

competing brands?
Manufacturers of washing-up

liquid or soap powder can quickly

reach mfliinns of potential buyers

with television or radio commer-

cials. But these forms of advertis-

ing are uneconomic and inappro-

priate for products which are very

specialised and only appeal to a
giytaii audience.

This is the challenge facing

Liffe, London's financial futures

and options exchange, which is

trying to stimulate new interest in

equity options after inheriting the

product last year through its

merger with London’s traded

options market.

Equity options - which give

holders the right, but not the obli-

gation, to buy or sell at a fixed

price - started trading on the Lon-

don Stock Exchange in 1978. hi

spite of the deregulation of the

securities industry in the 1980s

and the wide ownership of shares

in the UK. however, they failed to

attract enough interest to justify

their own trading floor.

By contrast, equity options have

been far more successful in conti-

nental Europe and in Scandinavia,

where the level of investment in

shares is relatively low. Liffe,

which is the largest financial

i fixtures and options exchange out-

side Chicago, believes it should be
able to bring the UK level closer

to those of the Continent and
Scandinavia.

One of the first tilings liffe dis-

covered from its market research

was that in the US and in the
Netherlands, it is the retail inves-

tor, and not the institutional di-

ed, who is responsible for about
70 per cent of trading volume in

these instruments.
I In the UK the situation is the
reverse, with private investors
estimated to contribute less than
20 per cent of total equity and
mder option volume.

Developing this retail segment
is essential if trading in equity
options is to grow substantially,

says Karin Forseke, in charge of

equity products at Liffe.

She has taken steps to make
equity options more accessible to

the public. Prices of individual

equity options are now available

on the BBC's teletext facility. Cue-

fax. In the first week of transmis-

sion, liffe received L5Q0 telephone

reiis about equity options.

Retail investors were also given

priority when Liffe conducted^
review of individual equity

options. The Exchange dropped

four existing options and far-

traduced eight new ones, ieavfag

70 equity options which better

reflect the composition of retail

and institutional portfolio hold-

Jn
flffe has also introduced

monthly seminars for private cii-

eats and has published booklets,

on how to use equity options. K is

also improving its technology to

facilitate trading.

With these changes in place,

Forseke and her colleagues have

been visiting private-client stock-

brokers in London and the prov-

inces to encourage them, and their

clients, to trade in equity options.

The programme is being

extended to the big financial insti-

tutions. to persuade them to use

equity options to enhance the per-

formance of their funds.

Liffe does not expect investors,

large and small, to change their

habits overnight, but aims to dou-

ble trading volume of equity

options within two years. Cur-

rently, just over lm contracts (a

contract specifies the quantity of

the item and the time of delivery

or payment) are traded each quar-

ter.

Trading in equity options

reached a high of 3.1m contracts

in the second quarter of 1987, just

before the global stock market
crash which occurred that Octo-

ber.

While a volume-based target is

probably the most widely per-

ceived measure of success, For-

seke believes that other goals are

equally important.
These range from a substantial

increase in the use of equity

options by institutional and pri-

vate clients, to increased liquidity

in individual equity options.

If these goals are not met by the
summer of 1995. is that the end of

equity options in the UK? No, says

Forseke. Liffe will have to find

other ways to make equity options

realise their potential.
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Ecosys -

the new generation of printers

for the next generation.
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Standard

office

printers,

like most other office

technology, are a poten-

tial threat to the environ-

ment. Mot only do they

add to the considerable

waste problems we face

today, but they also leave

an unpleasant legacy for

future generations. Un-

less we do something

about it.

The new Ecosys range

of office printers is one
solution. Unlike other
printers, its key compo-
nents are designed to last

the printer's lifetime,

cutting parts replacement
down to a minimum. This

unique advantage, made
possible by Kyocera's ex-

pertise in long-life ceram-
ic technology, translates

into a dramatic reduction

in costly disposal. Costly

to the environment and

to your pocket Plus it can

print continually on re-

cycled paper, something

that most normal printers

can't do.

As an investment,

the Ecosys is not only an
economical choice (with

operating costs of up to

2/3 less than those of a

conventional printer), it's

also an ecological one.

Ecosys from Kyocera.

The office printer that ful-

fils your economical and
ecological concerns, both

today and tomorrow.
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RELAUNCHING THE RUHR
Thursday September 16 1993

Innovation in Germany’s industrial heartland
Planners are diversifying away from traditional heavy industries, such as coal and steel, reports Quentin Peel

Ruhr industrial landscapes the race ta on to promote new technologies and intensive manpower training

S
IX years ago, in the win-
ter of 1987, the steelwork-
ers of the mighty Krupp

industrial empire took to the
streets of the Ruhr region to
protest against the planned clo-
sure of their steel plant at
Kheinhausen.
For them, the proposed clo-

sure of that 100-year-old inte-

grated steelworks was the last
straw In three decades of
decline in the traditional
industries which had made the
Ruhr the cradle of Germany’s
industrial revolution.

it was a protest which
sparked a nationwide response.
The steelworkers and coalmi-
ners of the Ruhr held a candle-
lit vigil which stretched from
Duisburg to Dortmund, from
west to east of the region
which remains the greatest
industrial agglomeration in

Germany.
The protest marked a turn-

ing point for the region. Sym-
pathy and support poured in.

Not merely the politicians, but
the business community was
galvanised into action. Krupp
reversed its decision to close

Rhelnhausen, and 2,000 jobs
were saved.

This year, the steel crisis has
struck again, and the plant at
Rhelnhausen has closed for
good. And yet this time round,
the protests have been half-

hearted, and the national sym-

pathy decidedly muted. The
mood on the Ruhr has
changed

.

One reason may he sheer
exhaustion. The inevitability of
a radical restructuring of Ger-
many’s steel industry, efficient

though it is in west European
terms, has finally percolated
through to the labour force.

There is also a realisation that
in the depths of a national
recession, and with the huge
burden of rebuilding a united
Germany weighing on the pub-
lic purse, the Ruhrgebiet is on
its own.
Another reason is more

hopeful: the experience of the
past six years has shown that
there is another alternative for

the Ruhr to its traditional

industries. Not only are new
industries springing up In
place of the old, such as envi-

ronmental enterprises created

to clean up the damage of the

past, but the coal and steel

giants are themselves diversi-

fying.

There is a new mood of
determination to prove that
the Ruhr valley, the last and
most modem of Europe's

Ridhrunei^

. 9Sof total tobourtafCo ‘
.

ie

heavy industrial heartlands,

can find a new lease of fife.

What happened after the
first Rhelnhausen crisis was
critical. Three important initia-

tives were launched to give

new impetus to the painful

restructuring process, and ease

the transition from the steady
decline of coal mining, iron
and steel to new industries pro-

viding the guarantee of new
jobs for the 5.5m population.

For the first time in years,

the whole business community

lined up with the state govern-

ment to reverse the decline.

Thirty-five leading business-

men joined forces to found the

Initiativkueis Ruhrgebiet, each
contributing DMl.Sm to a
lobby group intended to trans-

form the grimy image of the

area, and revive its self-confi-

dence.

“The business community
said: *We cannot leave it all up
to the politicians,'” says Dr
Elke Esser, director of the
organisation. Led by the late

Mr Alfred Herrhausen, chief

executive of Deutsche Bank,
they committed themselves to

step up their own investments
in the region, and to launch a
series of high profile cultural

and sporting events to put the

Ruhr back on the international

map.
At the same time, the state

government of North Rhine-

Westphalia launched its own
Znkunftsinitiativp- Montanregi-
onen, or initiative for the

future of the coal and steel

regions. For the first time, the

plan abandoned the long-run-

ning effort to preserve the
industrial structure of the
region, and sought instead to

promote innovation, new tech-

nologies and new training to

replace the old industries.

The state government also

threw its weight behind
another ambitious project to

blend the old structures of the

Rohr with the new: the
Emscher Park international

building exhibition, a 10-year

programme, covering 17 towns
and 2m people, to transform

the most depressed part of the

region into a place worth liv-

ing and working in.

Perhaps it was more good
fortune than design, but the
launch of those initiatives co-

incided with a turning point in

the local economy.
Unemployment, which had

been rising steadily in the
region from a low point of lees

than one per cent in 1970,

peaked at more than 15 per

cent In 1987 and 1988. Since

then it has slowly declined,

although it still remains over

11 per cent, well above the
national average.

The net emigration of the
population also ceased, and a
new inflow of immigrants -

mostly German-speakers
returning from eastern Europe
- reversed the trend. New jobs

were being created fast enough
not only to reduce unemploy-
ment, but to absorb new mar-
ket entrants, too. Between 1965

and 1985, total employment in

the region foil from 2.37m to

1.92m.

From 1985 to 1991, 237,200 net

new jobs were created.

That is not to say the chal-

lenge is not huge. In the past

30 years, the region has lost

more than 100,000 steel jobs,

and some 240,000 in the coal

mines alone. Latest forecasts

by the RWI economic research

institute in Essen suggest that

50,000 more will be lost by the

steel industry in the coming
years.

Coal mining production has
tumbled from 115.4m tonnes in

1960 to barely 50m tonnes
today. That level of production
still depends on massive state

subsidies, through the so-called

“coal penny” imposed on
household electricity bills. The
whole basis of the subsidy sys-

tem is under review, with pres-

sure from Brussels to phase it

out rapidly.

On top of that threat, the

competition for new invest-

ment from the former east Ger-

many has been intense. And
yet the promoters of the region

are remarkably sanguine.

”We won’t have much
chance this year and next to
attract new investments,
because most enterprises have
spare capacity,'* says Mr Gerd
FrOhUch. chief executive of the

Emscher-Uppe agency, respon-

sible for promoting the north
of the region, the real heart

Continued on next page
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Achievement and fairness

One thing is certain - the Ruhr is

one of the up-and-coming regions

in the Europe of the '90s. Wher-
ever you look, the transformation

is in full swing. From coal and

steel to environment technology
and services, from a grey in-

dustrial landscape to a colourful

cultural one.

The people in the Ruhr are wor-
king hard at it in their matter-of-

fact and reliable way, flexible but
with roots firmly in their native

soil. The Initiativkreis Ruhrgebiet

and its 64 German and European
member companies are proud of

the Ruhr and their contribution

to its development The Initiativ-

kreis Ruhrgebiet promotes eco-

nomic structural change and
enables major events to take

place here in the fields of sport

science and culture.

Innovation and responsibility

For example:

• The Nations Cup on Ice, the

NOKIA Ladies' Tennis Grand
Prix, the 1 993 World Fencing

Championships, the 1994 World
Gymnastics Championships

• The „ Nobel Prize Winners in the
Ruhr District" lecture series, the

congress on ^Culture and
Technology in the 21st Century",

the international symposion on

„ People - Transport - Environ-

ment" (IFF 93)

• The Annual Ruhr Piano Festival,

the Dance World Festival, the

promotion of „young art", the

wChina's Golden Age" exhibiti-

on, the World Music Days 1995

Initiatives which put life into our

motto .The Ruhr region unites to

shape its own future". Find out

for yourself. Ask for our calendar

of events.

Initiatives for Ideas

Creativity and change

Members of bihlalMveb Ruhrgebiet:

Aldl, AMain Aral, ARAN. Bayer, Benebmarm, BfG Bank, Burda. BUSCH E, Cotonla, Commerzbank, campagnle do Sun,
CUtHS. Dalmtof-BBftr, Deichmann, Deutsche Babcock, Deutsche Bar*. Deutsche Lufthansa. dhrifreaU Drasdner Bank,
EDELHOFF, ERCO Leuchun, Ferrostaal FLAGHGLAS. GEA, Gehenwasser. Haindt Papier. Hamel, Harpener, HDL Hert-
kamn, HOCHTIEF, Holier, Hotznwm, Hypethekenbank Essen, Karsudt. fried. Krupp AG HoaeMCnipp, Lantjes. Man-
nesrunn. MetallgewlhchafL NATIONAL-BANK. Onken, Opel. PUklngton. Ruhr gas, RutirfcoMe. RWE, RWW, Siemens Nhi-
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W ITH 2,300 enterprises
involved in environmental
technologies, the state of

North Rhine-Westphalia is home to
25 per cent of all Goman companies
working in this sector. Two-thirds
of these businesses are located in
the Ruhr itself - and a third of

them were launched within the last

10 years.

For Mr Klaus Matthiesen. envi-

ronment minister for North Rhine-
Westphalia, this development is a
good indication of the way Ruhr
industry is being restructured.

“Our concern for the environment
is a major factor in creating new
jobs,” he says. More than 150,000

people now work in environment-re-

lated industries.

The Ruhr has proved to be a lead-

ing area for companies wanting to

diversify into environmental tech-

nology. According to Mr Matthies-

sen, DMfibn will have been invested

by 4*500 companies in the region to

meet environmental air standards

alone, between 1990 and 1994.

This follows DMl3bn invested in

clean air technology between 1983

and 1989 when the level of dioxide

emissions in the region was cut by
80 per cent
With three times the population

density of other German states and
the largest concentration of heavy
industries in Europe, North Rhine-
Westphalia has been at the fore-

Ruhr Valley becomes a world centre for developing environmental technologies

Industrial clean-up on a grand scale

ffld and new technologies; heavy engmaering work at Krupp's engine worta. Essen.

contrasts with advanced powder metallurgy (right} st a modem Kmpp plant The

Ruhr's industrial importance dates from the early 19th century when the Krupp and

Thyssen companies started large-scale steel production and cod mining. In recent

years, stringent environmental regulations have been enforced in the region.

front new environmental standards

in Germany.
Much remains to be done to make

the Ruhr a clean place, however.

There are still 3,500 abandoned
industrial sites which are thought

to be polluted. But great progress
hag been achieved over the last 20

years - “the bulk of the cleaning-up

In the Ruhr is done,” says Mr Mat-

tiesen. “The market created by

strict environmental standards has

fostered an Industry which, today,

is at the leading edge of environ-

mental technology.”

“Efforts are now focussed on pol-

lution prevention, rather than just

repairing past damage.”
Investment in clean-up projects

reached a peak in 1987-88. Compa-
nies in the region anticipate big

opportunities for exporting environ-

mental equipment and services. The
Ruhr is home to some of the largest

names in the business, including

Thyssen, Babcock and SteinmQlIer.

Thyssen, far example, achieved

sales of nearly DM2bn in 1991-1992

with products and services for

reducing pollutants. Its subsidiary.

thyssen Engineering, wiairpg equip-

ment for desulphurisation and the
removal of nitrogen in power plants
and garbage incinerators. Thyssen
Sonnenberg has been active in

recycling activites. including the
running of one of the largest shred-

der plants for scrap metal in Ger-
many. Babcock has also been a
leading player in the sector for 25
years, having installed dozens of
waste inringratingi plants across the

country. Meanwhile, new projects

are under way which will

strengthen the Rohr as a leading

centre for environmental technol-

ogy. For example, in Duisburg, in

the heart of the region, RWE, the

German power group, plans to buQd
one of Europe's largest waste-re-

cycling plants. Construction begins

next year and the complex could be

operational by 1997. The invest-

ment, funded by RWE and Thyssen

Handelsunion, is estimated at

DMGOCbn. The aim of the two com-

panies is to position themselves as

the most cost-efficient recyclers in

Germany. The project aims ti* take

advantage of strict “green laws"

being considered by the government

to force manufacturers of consumer

goods to recycle most.of their waste

products. .

dearly, this type of project is an

important boost for regional sub-

contractors. According to Mr Mich-

ael stock, technical director, at

least 48 per cent of the investment

goes to German companies while

the rest is handled by foreign enter-

prises. However, these highly-auto-

mated plants provide relatively few

jobs in the Ruhr. The entire plant

will employ less than 200 people.

“Structural changes in the Ruhr

won't solve the problem of unem-

ployment from former heavy indus-

tries " says Mr Matthiesen. “The

jobs lost in the steel mills and coal

mi™* will not be replaced by com-

panies producing environmental

technology."
, . ...

According to a study by the West

deusche Landesbanfc, more than

half of the environment-related

companies employ less than 100

people - and 86 per cent of them

have less than 500 workers.

For Mr Matthiesen believes it is

important that tax advantages —
begun in the 1970s - are re-intro-

duced for companies investing in

cleaner industrial environments.

Ariane Geniltard

Coal power station at the Rhein-Heroe Kanal at night

Investment boost
Continued from previous page:

land of coal mining. “I don't

see much competition with the

east just now. but the reason is

there is no demand. Normally,
for capital intensive Invest-

ment. we would have no
chance. The advantages in the

new federal states are much
more obvious. They can offer

double the level of direct subsi-

dies. But we can offer planning
certainty. We can get building

approval within six weeks. We
can offer suppliers very good
connections, a good technical

basis, and trained personnel”

He believes that for foreign

investors, like the Japanese, it

is planning certainty, and the

reliability of the local partner,

which is more important than

the immediate cost of an
investment. He also suggests
the Ruhr must think
long-term: "It's not just a mat-
ter of attracting big investors.

We must go for small busi-

nesses, and we must promote
co-operation with our universi-

ties. We must do more to make
the region attractive for higher
qualified people. We have a
very well developed green
infrastructure, and a wealth of

cultural facilities. Everything
is there. But we lack good
housing for highly qualified
workers.”

Ironically, she believes part

E THE COAL INDUSTRY

Diversifying into new areas

B
AD news is not new at

Ruhrkohle. Producing 80

per cent of Germany's
hard coal output, the state-sub-

sidised company has bad to
cope in the last three years
with the twin problems of
domestic recession and empty
state coffers.

Declining industrial orders
from steel mills and a slow-

down in electricity consump-
tion have sparked a political

debate which could revise the
company's planned output
level and which threatens to

accelerate the coal mine clo-

sures.

Under the restructuring
plan. 12.000 jobs are due to go
within the next two years. But
job cuts could double, accord-

of the problem is that property

prices are too low - “you pay
DM2,000 a square metre in
Munich, DM1,000 in Frankfurt,

and DM800 in Dresden. Here
you can pay as little as DM50
to DM100 a square metre.”

That means private develop-
ers are not attracted. Yet in
spite of the scale of the chal-

lenge, indeed perhaps because

of it, the Ruhr is looking up.
“Within a very short time,

the region has become attrac-

tive for investors because of its

human potential and an afford-

able quality of life,” according
to Prof. Klaus Kunzmann, of

Dortmund University's plan-

ning institute. “For others, it is

an innovative laboratory of

regional change. The Ruhrge-
biet is no longer a Loser, a
place to avoid.”

ing to the company's esti-

mates, as a result of falling
output in the steel industry,

plus calls in Bonn for a cut in
state subsidies to support the
Ruhr coal production.

However, a bright spot can
be found in Ruhrkohle's
attempts to prove itself as a
viable competitor in non-coal

areas. While 98 per cent of
Ruhrkohle's turnover came
from coal mining 20 years ago,

the company has diversified —

39 per cent of its business is

now in environmental technol-

ogy, trading, power engineer-
ing and construction.
Steag. its largest non-coal

subsidiary, operates power
plants for district heating and

offers related environmental
and engineering services, and
has seen profits rise in the last

three years. Steag employs
4,500 people and had a turn-

over of DM3.5bn last year.

Engineering services offered

by Steag have been particu-

larly profitable, rising by 13

per cent last year to DM4ftn.

Waste management for power
plants also increased by 15 per
cent in 1992 to DMlQ2m.
Steag has also made

advances in ventilation and
clean-air technology. Following
aggressive marketing abroad,
especially in the US and Asia,

orders for these divisions

increased last year by 23 per

cent and turnover rose by 48

per cent
Growth is also under way for

Ruhrkohle Umwelt which spe-

cialises in waste management
The subsidiary, with 1,500

employees, reported a turnover

of DM525m last year profits for

the four-year-old company
were DM14m.
Ruhrkohle's turnover this

year is expected to reach
DM900m as the company
increases its stakes to majority
ownership in the Richard
Buchen company, which speci-

alises in waste disposal and
Weber Umwelttechnik, a
Baden-Wflrttemberg waste
management company. Ruhr-
kohle Umwelt also plans to

invest DM4DQm in new plants.

A significant investment will

go toward developing a recycl-

ing plant for plastics in Bot-

trop, which involves energy
recovery for a oil refinery run
by Veba, the large DOsseldorf-

based power group. There,
Ruhrkohle Umwelt intends to .

tap into the lively growth area I

of plastic recycling, fen- which
Germany has the highest quo-

j

tas in Europe.
j

Plans include increasing
plastic recycling capacity from

j

12,000 to 40,000 tonnes. With
‘

dent about the returns on such
an investment
Another growth area for

Ruhrkohle Umwelt lies in the

cleaning up of contaminated
sites. Last year, it cleaned up
more than 80,000 tonnes ofcon-

taminated soil; and abroad, it

is researching ways to dean-up
war-damaged areas of Kuwait
Meanwhile, with Ruhr-

kohle's traditional coal busi-

ness facing increased difficul-

ties, the company’s newer

non-coal subsidiaries are set-

ting their sights on potential

markets in eastern Germany.
Steag, for instance, is

involved In supplying district

heating in the town of Zwickau
where it is collaborating with
RWE and Bayemwerk, two of
the largest west German utility

groups. Steag will also modern-
ising power supplies in the
town of Leuna where it is

braiding a gas and steam tur-

bine cogeneration plant
Similarely, Ruhrkohle has

positioned its environmental
subsidiaries to become a key
player in eastern parts of the
country- There, Ruhrkohle
Umwelt plans to increase its

turnover from DM70m to
DM90m. It is also participating

WITH German coal mines
reducing their output, the

medium-sized companies
which produce mining equip-

One move to boost business

has been to establish a consor-

tium to sell mining equipment
in Russia. But in order to

solve the problem of the Rus-

sian companies' lack of hard
currency, a barter deal will be
brokered by Raab Karcher, the

diversified trading arm of
Veba, the Dusseldorf-based
energy group.
Raah Karcher, which bad a

turnover of DMlQ^bn in 1992,

In the biggest clean-up opera-

tion for the region’s brown coal

fields.

But the bright prospects of

Ruhrkohle's non-coal subsid-

iaries have been dampened by
the plight of Germany’s coal

industry.

While sales in non -coal

operations are expanding, this

success is not in labour-inten-

sive areas which could offset

job losses in the coal business.

Moreover, growth is also tak-

ing place mainly outside the

Ruhr region.

A three-year-old subsidiary

of Ruhrkohle now offers voca-

tional teaching for 6,000

employees a year, of whom
3^00 are workers involved in

projects in eastern Germany.
These schemes, however, are

of little help to the 12,000 work-
ers which are doe to leave the

company by the end of 1995.

The diversification of the com-
pany provides relatively small

compensation for the problems
in the coal sector, which

is interested in developing
business links in the former
Soviet republics. It has
recently signed a contract to
import 350,000 tonnes of coal
from the Karagandaugol mine
in Kazakhstan. Proceeds from
coal sales, to be marketed
mostly in Germany, the UK
and France, will partially go
toward repaying the German
enterprises delivering mining
equipment in Russia.
The barter deal which will

be partially financed with sub-
sidies from the state of North
Rhine-Westphalia, aims to
give a boost to small mining
equipment producers by open-
ing new markets for them In

more than a million tonnes of

plastic waste produced each
year in Germany, officials at

j

meat in the Ruhr are set for a
Rnhrkhole Umwelt are confi-

j

fight for survival writes Ari-

ane GenOianL

A fight for survival

remains its core business.

Ruhrkohle had further bad

news from the steel sector this

summer. The company is now

'

negotiating with leading Ger-

man steelmakers who want to

renege on a contract to buy

coke and coking coal from

Ruhrkohle until the year 2000.

The contract was originally

devised as a lifeline for the

company, whose subsidised

cqai and coke is too expensive

to be competitive abroad.

Despite its progress in non-

coal areas, Ruhrkohle remains

irrevocably tied to the future

of coal-mining. The Ruhr itself

faces a tough challenge in

absorbing the job losses follow-

ing the closure of mines. The
figures are revealing: in 1970,

more than 191.000 people

worked in the Ruhr’s mining

industry; a decade later this

had fallen to 140.000: then to

100,000 in 1990. Today the total

is down to S9.000.

Ariane Geniflard

eastern Europe. Manufacturers

of mining equipment and
spare parts are struggling to

cope with falling orders as
German mines plan to reduce

bard coal capacity from tbe

current 65.5m tonnes output to

an estimated 50m tonnes by
the year 2005.

For Raab Karcher, the local

market for imported coal

could grow, however. German
utilities and steel groups are

contractually obliged to buy
coal from the Ruhr valley at
the subsidised price of DM288.
Meanwhile, imports of hard

coal, which last year reached
14m tonnes, ean be sold to
smaller industrial users at
prices ranging between DM70
and DM80 - a market which
Raab Karcher hopes to tap
into.

THE RUHR AREA

A LAND FOR ENTREPRENEURS

Q illiam Thomas Mufrany, a surveying engineer

from Sandymount, Ireland, was one of die founders

ofVEBA. In 1855, he came to the Ruhr as a retired

dvil servant and constituted the mining companies

“Hibernia* and "Shamrock”. Due to numerous

innovations, he became famous as an entrepreneur

in his time.

activities: Energy, Chemicals, Oil, and Trading/

Transportation/Services. With 1992 sales totaling

DM 65 billion, a net income ofDM 1.0 billion,

a capital spending volume amounting to DM 7.4

billion, and 129,000 employees, VEBA is among

the leading companies in Europe.

Qor VEBA, mining belongs to the past

However; the Ruhr remains one of the centers of

the Group’s activities. Nowhere else do we spend

as much on the future of our subsidiaries as in the

Ruhr Area: Within the past three years, we have

completed projects with a capital spending volume

of DM 3.9 billion. We plan to invest another

DM 6 billion by 1997.

H ince the days of Mulvany, the Ruhr Area has

always been a place for innovative companies and

daring entrepreneurs. VEBA keeps this spirit alive.

Further information is availablefrom:

VEBA Aktiengesellschaft, Public Relations,

Bennigsenplatz 1, 40474 Dusseldorf, Germany,

Tel: 49-211-4579-367, Fax: 49-211-4579-532.
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tbe aut&orities as a dan-
gerous hot-bed for socialist Ideals. To teepWBM

\ P*** Wilhem n
pledged then there would be “no students
and no soldiers in the region

to 1993 the Ruhr is still rilled by the^ P
erson

?
ied b>- Mr Johannes

K*u
: ““^ s Popular, grey-haired prime

minister. But now, far from having "no
students. North Bhine-Westphalia claims
to have more universities and centres of
higher education per head than any other
area In the European Community
Higher education and vocational train-

ing are two important trump cards which
local politicians display when asked about
the region's attractions.
A walk through the depressed city of

Rheinhausen, where the steelmaker Krupp
closed a plant last August, vividly illus-
trates why manpower training schemes
are politically crucial to employment in
the Ruhr.
The hope is to foster more high-technol-

ogy companies which brought prosperity
to the southern states of Baden-Wurttem-
berg and Bavaria. Two key ingredients are
essential: a diversified, export-driven
industrial base and a highly trained work-
force. Heavy industry has made great
efforts to diversify. The Mannesmann
group is an example - it once mined coal
for factories which manufactured wim^s
me tal tubes. Today, it has diversified into
electronics, hydraulic systems, plant con-
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Education and manpower training

Plan for a high-tech future
struction and engineering.
To offer industry a better-qualified work-

force and to attract new businesses to the
region, state officials have funded an array
of higher education facilities.
North Rhine-Westphalia now has 50 uni-

versities and vocational training centres,
most of them located around the urban
centres of the Ruhr. Moreover, there are 10
branches of the famous Max Planck
Research Institute, five branches from the
similar Fraunhofer Society and 24 technol-
ogy-transfer offices regrouped in three
state-run research centres.
State officials view this educational

More than 170,000 students are
now attending the Ruhr's IS
universities and polytechnics

framework as vital support for the region’s
industrial diversification. In the city of
Dortmund alone, the eight-year-old tech-
nology transfer institute is believed to
have created more than 1,000 jobs for the
town in the last three years.

The aim is to provide job opportunities
as much for today as for the years abond -

“there is a generation problem,” explains
Ms Anke Brunn. state minister for science

and research. “We don't expect miners to

start manufacturing computer chips. But
their sons and daughters - they ore study-

ing in preparation for new technologies.

That is a crucialstep for a properous
future."

To qualify for state funds, universities
have to offer programmes specifically

geared for new regional industries.

For example, the vocational training
centre which opened last year in Gelsen-

kirchen offers teaching in waste manage-
ment and in engineering - two important
growth areas in the Ruhr.
The Fachhocbschule-Gelsenkirchen.

which is the latest (and 50th) centre to

open in the Ruhr, now trains 2,000 stu-

dents and hopes to increase this number
to 3,000 next year - “we teach engineers
how to sell engineering products because
this will be as important in the future as
manufacturing itself,” explains Mr Peter

Schulte, the rector.

The centre is also geared toward train-

ing people to be active on an International

leveL It is. for example, holding talks with
Britain's Hallam University in Sheffield

about a student exchange programme.
Mr Schulte admits, however, that much

remains to be done to have education meet
the needs of the industries in the Ruhr.
Critics claim that vocational training is

often removed from the realities of the

workplace, not least because some profes-

sors, who are civil servants enjoying life-

time employment with little Incentive to

reform the curriculum.
Moreover, few educational centres offer

flexible programme schedules for workers
needing mid-career retraining - “most
people who want to change their profes-

sions or who need to increase their qualifi-

cations must leave their jobs in order to

attend a university," explains Mr Schulte.

For Ms Brunn. the minis ter, education
has to become more of a partnership
between private and public sectors. Com-
panies must Increasingly focus on ways to

increase staff training to meet technologi-

cal change, she says.

“We need to introduce greater flexibility

in work schedules to allow people to take
evening classes and to retrain while they

are working.”

Some convenient courses have started.

For example, at Bochum University, built.

Bird’s aye view o( Duisburg University

symbolically perhaps, above an old. aban-

doned coal mine, strong emphasis has

been put on Russian and Japanese lan-

guage courses, scheduled at convenient

hours for working people. But such exam-

ples remain all too rare, officials admit.

These facilities can serve as models for

other areas of the country. This autumn
there will be fresh discussions at govern-
ment level on ways to improve links
between educational establishments and
the labour market

Ariane Genillard
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An ambitious plan is

under way to transform
the history and heritage
of the Ruhr into an
architectural and
industrial celebration,

reports Quentin Peel

M R WILLIAM Thomas
Mulvany - who was
bom in Dublin in 1306

and died in Dusseldorf in 1885
- would have been proud of it
In 1866 he started sinking the

first two deep shafts of a coal
mine in the fields near Cas-
trop-Rauxel, an unlikely Irish

entrepreneur who joined the
“coal rush" which launched
the German Ruhrgebiet. and
with it, Germany's industrial

revolution. He called it nostal-

gically Erin, after his native
land.

It was always a battle to pre-

vent the pit from Hooding, and
after a decade, Mr Mulvany
sold Erin, and a second col-

liery, Hibernia, at Gelsenkir-

chen, to the new generation of
German capitalists emerging
in the region.

Today, the pit-head winding
gear over Shaft Number Four
stands lovingly restored.

T
HE key to the character

of the Rheinelbe Science
Park, now being built on

the site of the former Thyssen
crude steel works in Gelsen-
kirchen, will Me on the roof.

Two enormous glass sails

will rise from the twin towers

of the new building, and along

its entire 350 metre-length will

inarch serried ranks of three

metre-square glass panels.

The whole complex will add
up to the largest roof-based

solar power plant yet to be
built in Germany, and the plan

Is to provide ail the communal

power needs of the 17,000
square metre building from
the son.

Professor Dieter Otten, the

chief executive of the science

park, who thought up the idea,

and pushed it through, sees it

as a natural development of

the history of the Ruhr region.

"For years we have been
producing solar energy in fos-

sil form - coal," he says. “That

has the added disadvantage

that it produces carbon diox-

ide.

"The science park, linked to

the Ruhr’s tradition of energy

painted an appropriate bright
green, bearing the nam e of
Erin in huge capitals, as the
symbol of a new industrial
estate emerging from the
wasteland left behind by more
than a century of coal mining
By 1895, the pit was produc-

ing 430,000 tonnes of coal a
year, and employed 1.458 men.
In 1973. at the height of the oil

crisis, it reached a peak pro-

duction of 1.48m tonnes. And
on December 31. 1983, it closed
- priced out of the market
The pit heaps have vanished,

and the contaminated earth
surrounding the former coke
works has been bulldozed into

modest hillocks to decorate a
new landscape. Saplings .have
already been planted in neat
avenues, and they are starting

to dig out an ornamental Lake
to decorate the site. DM30m
has been set aside by the state

of North Rhine-Westphalia to

bring back a bit of green to the
land of Erin.

The industrial estate at Cas-
trop-Rauxel is just one of more
than 80 projects in an extraor-

dinarily ambitious plan to

transform the history and heri-

tage of the heart of the Ruhr
into an architectural and
industrial celebration - and
thus lay the basis for new

The Emscher Park international building exhibition

Strong catalyst for change
industry, new jobs, and a new
environment for the area.

The Emscher Park interna-

tional building exhibition was
conceived back in 1988 as a

way of combining the disparate

efforts of 17 towns and cities,

with a population of more than
2m, and covering an area of
some 800 square kilometres,

into a concerted effort to
revive the entire region.

“They call this the Emscher
zone, which sounds very dis-

paraging in German," says Mr
Dieter Blase, a project leader at

the headquarters of the exhibi-

tion, housed in the converted

transformer building at the for-

mer Rheinelbe colliery in Gel-

senkirchen.

“This is the heart of the
region's problems, the result of

a century of chaotic urban
development. Our task is to

heal the landscape, and at the

same time attract new indus-

try. We are trying to integrate

old and new buildings, and to

ensure the highest quality of

the projects. We are trying to

bring back a sense of pride, a

culture of architecture and
construction to the region.”

The idea of the building exhi-

bition goes all the way back to

the 1B51 Great Exhibition in
London, when the Crystal Pal-

ace was built, and since then

green space for recreation,

linking the unused land
between the cities. In addition,

there are four main project

areas designed to provide a

focus for the exhibition:

To revive and redevelop
the Emscher “river." which is

today not n river but an open

The international exhibition was conceived back
in 1988 as a way of combining the disparate efforts

of 17 towns and cities in the region

has been repeated in cities like

Stuttgart in 1927, Hanover in

1961, and Berlin in 1957 and
1987. But this Is the first time
it has been attempted over
such a wide area all at once.

It covers the entire area from
Duisburg in the west to Berg-

kamen in the east, a corridor of

80 kilometres along the line of

the former Emscher river and
the Rhine-Herne canal.

The fundamental idea is to

create an Emscher country
park, with large expanses of

Rheinelbe Science Park

Solar showpiece arises
production, will show we can
produce a technology for the
future, out of future energy."

He admits that it was hard

to persuade the backers of the
science park - the North
Rhtne-Westphallan state gov-

ernment, the Emscher Park
International building exhibi-
tion, and local industry - to

support his Investment. “The
idea did not have many sup-

porters. It was opposed partic-

ularly by the people represent-

ing traditional technology."

Professor Otten had, how-
ever, a second line of attack:

the solar energy panels could

be produced in Gelsenkirchen

itself, in precisely the sort of

public-private sector co-opera-

tion which the science park is

designed to promote. The pan-

els will be produced by Flach-

glas, the PiUdngton glass-mak-

ing subsidiary in the town,

and designed by Flagsol, its

solar energy subsidiary. The
other partner in the venture is

Britain’s BP, which produces

the photo-voltaic cells used in

the solar panels.

That appeared to clinch the
plan. Now the entire science

park is intended to be focussed

particularly on all possible
uses and development of solar

energy.
"The solar energy power

plant will be our external sym-
bol," Professor Otten says.

“Our aim is to attract as many
people here as possible, to set

up training programmes and
seminars on the uses of solar

energy. We expect masses of

solar energy tourists to come
visiting.”

Among the first occupants of

the science park will he an
institute for applied photo-vol-

taic technology, as well as an

organisation appropriately
called Zeus - the centre for
energy conversion and stor-

age.

Forty per cent of the
DM7.5m costs will be borne by
the European Community's
research programme, and 10
per cent by North Rhine-West-
phalia. The future tenants are
expected to finance the differ-

ence.

Mr Joachim Benemann,
chief executive of Flagsol. is

quite clear why he, and Flach-

glas, are involved. “Our aim is

simply to find all possible
ways of increasing the sale of
glass," he says. The company
has now set up a special pro-
duction unit in Gelsenkirchen

to produce the panels, using a
special technique of pouring
resin between two panes of
glass to seal the solar cells in

place.

sewage system; it involves the
ecological redesign of 350 kins

of open sewers, and the con-

struction of biological filtration

plants, as well as an attempt to
reconstruct a natural river.

Under the slogan of
“working in the park." to

develop a number of
high-grade industrial and com-
mercial sites - like Erin - on
former coal, iron and steel

sites.

Under the theme of "new
housing and forms of living,"

"I was not convinced it was
going to work." he said. “The
breakthrough has yet to come
in Europe. Some say it Is too
expensive, and that we don't
have enough sun. But it’s a
technology that no one can cri-

ticise."

Which is no doubt why the
unlikely site of the industrial

heart of the Rohr region has
been chosen for such a high-

profile experiment in solar
power generation. “We want
to prove that it is a perfectly

effective, conventional source
of power," Professor Otten
says. “The EC wants to use it

as a demonstration project, to

show how the latest technol-

ogy can be intelligently used
in the public grid.

"The demonstration effect

will be much greater than if it

were buried somewhere in the

countryside. You will have a
power plant, a manufacturer,
and an institntefor applied
solar energy, all in the same
spot What more can you ask
for, if you are studying uses of

solar energy?"

Quentin Peel

T
HE RUHR region boasts the head-

quarters of two leading electricity

utilities, RWE Energie in Essen

and VEW in Dortmund. Both compa-

nies belong to an exclusive club for

utilities owning the high voltage grid,

the Deutsche Verbundgesellschaft.

RWE Energie is the most powerful of

the nine club members, with a high-

voltage grid four times the length of

VEWs. RWE was founded in Essen in

the heart of the Ruhr region in 1898 by

Hugo Stinnes, the famous industrialist

known to competitors as “the black-

bearded Assyrian,? who emerged after

World War l as Germany’s "Business

Kaiser," controlling coal mines, steel

mills
,
banks, newspapers, hotels, ship-

ping lines - and electrical plants.

RWE, partially communally-owned,

steadily expanded and evolved over the

decades to become Germany's largest

electricity utility. In 1990, the company

was restructured to form the RWE
Holding in which utility RWE Energie

constitutes just one of six sectors.

The other big electricity utility in the

Ruhr was set up in the 1920s: the Verei-

nigte Elektrizitaetswerke Westfalen

(VEW), based in Dortmund. VEW was

formed by the fusion of several commu-

nally owned regional supply companies.

Shortly afterwards, .
VEW and^RWE

signed- an “electro-peace treaty” - a

demarcation contract - agreeing not to

trespass upon each others' territory.

Such contracts, allowed as exceptions

under German competition law, now
exist between all nine “Verbund utili-

Today, VEW is west Germany’s

fourth largest utility in terms of elec-

tricity sales. It has rapidly
,

expanding

gas distribution and waste disposal sec-

tjOFS.

Both. RWE and VEW are partly pub-

licly owned, with anachronistic multi-

ple voting rights giving the communal

shareholders an influence dispropor-

Pressures on regional power suppliers

An exclusive club
tionately large in view of their minority

capital shares.

With electricity sales falling - VEW
sales were down 1.6 oer cent in 1992,

RWE-Ener-gte sales down by 3 per cent

in 1992-93 - the utilities have a growth

problem. Potential In east Germany and

eastern Europe exists, but it is develop-

ing very slowly.

Strong talk by the European Commis-

sion and the German Federal Cartel

Office (FCO) over the Introduction of

more competition in the electricity sec-

tor have added Impetus to a trend in

which smaller utilities seek to hitch

themselves up with larger ones.

The
“minnows" hope that if and

when the free-for-all for electricity cus-

tomers begins, this overlapping of inter-

ests will prevent the large utilities from

snapping up all their lucrative custom-

ers. The pattern does not stop here -

even the larger utilities are consolidat-

ing their positions. And the FCO in

Berlin appears to have only limited

power to stop this trend.

Awarning came from the chairman

of RWE. Dr. Priedhelm Gleske

this April: “Competition within

the energy sectors, bound by cable or

pipeline transmission, will inevitably

lead to concentration so that the large

companies will become ever bigger.

This would ultimately help us, but

would be a political mistake and there-

fore is not something we want."

Recent developments in the Ruhr

illustrate the creeping concentration in

the electricity sector: The city of Dort-

mund has a concession contract, expir-

ing in 1994, under which VEW is its

exclusive electricity supplier. Initially,

the Dortmund municipal Stadtwerke
dreamed of taking over the city electric-

ity supply. However, sobered by VEWs
demands for a payment of around
DMlbn for the Dortmund transmission

grid, the Stadtwerke agreed to a com-
promise. VEW and the Stadtwerke will

found a joint supply company, Dort-

munder Energie und Wasserverorgung
(DEW) for the electricity, gas, district

heating and water supply to the city.

The FCO has approved the deal but

imposed two conditions. First, the con-

tract is valid for only 20 years. Second,
VEW is not allowed to use its minority

voting rights to influence Stadtwerke

Dortmund decisions over the source of

DEW electricity supplies. In fact, the

choice of supplier is very limited any-

way. The only alternative to VEW is

the regional utility Elektromark, in

Hagen. And the Stadtwerke has already

decided to continue taking electricity

from VEW.
The FCO’s attempt to preserve an ele-

ment of competition is weak. Observers

wonder if Dortmund is likely to change

suppliers after 20 years of cooperating

with VEW - and if Elektromark still be

around in 20 years, in any case. Elektro-

mark’s supervisory and executive
boards have strongly recommended
linking up with RWE Energie and VEW
by selling each of them a 10 per cent

block of shares. The link with RWE-En-
ergie is designed to intensify co-opera-

tion in the electricity sector, the con-

nection with VEW serving links in the

waste disposal sector. Elektromark is

also selling its 300MW share in the

Emsland. nuclear power station in equal

shares to RWE-Energie and second larg-

est German utility, Preussenelektra, to

the discomfort of VEW which owns the

other 75 per cent.

Such manoeuvres are by no means
limited to the Ruhr. Elsewhere in Ger-
many the larger utilities are also con-

solidating their positions. The Bavarian
Bayemwerk is moving rapidly closer to

a merger with the Viag Group.

I

N Baden-Wuerttemberg, utilities

Badenwerk and Energie-Versorgung
Schwaben have been permitted by

the FCO to merge on the grounds that

there was no competition between the

two anyway. Other smaller electricity

companies want to join. too. They fear

that if the electricity sector were liber-

alised there would otherwise be little to

stop Badenwerk/EVS taking their best
,

customers.
Hannover has decided to sell 40 per

cent of its municipal utility. Twenty per

cent goes to German gas giant Ruhr-
gas, also based in Essen. Thuega, a sub-

sidiary of the giant Veba which also

owns utility Preussenelektra, is taking

the other 20 per cent. The link with
Thuega could help stave off potential

future threats from Preussenelektra tff

win the Hannover utility's big custom-
ers, such as Volkswagen and Continen-

tal

In the Ruhr, the FCO would undoubt-
edly fight hard to prevent a VEW
merger with another utility. But as
VEW slips down the pecking order of

“Verbund" companies and is sand-
wiched between the supply areas of

RWE and Preussenelektra, observers
wonder how long will it be before it,

too, decides the electricity business Is

best carried, out “in co-operation" with

a stronger partner.

Sara Knight

to renew the best of existing

workers' housing settlements,

like garden villages, and create

new housing with a high archi-

tectural value.

To preserve the most
important industrial monu-
ments to keep the region's his-

tory alive, and find ways of

using the oid buildings for new
purposes. Virtually all the pro-

jects in the exhibition have
been organised as competi-
tions, with the 80 schemes
under way chosen from 450
originally submitted.

The most glamorous - and
dramatic - is the plan to trans-

form the inner harbour at
Duisburg, the great steel-mak-

ing city where the river Ruhr
flows into the Rhine, intended
to re-integrate the old city cen-

tre with its industrial heart
There the competition was

won. out of 47 contestants, by
an ambitious design from Sir

Norman Foster, the British
architect, to build a great semi-
circular block of offices and
service-industries around the
inner basin of the harbour,
while at the same time reno-
vating the warehouses and
mills which line the water-
front The problem remains to

attract enough outside private

investment to moke such an
ambitious DMlOOm project via-

ble, and, so far, the more mod-
est schemes In the rest of the
area are making more rapid

progress.

At the former Waitrop col-

liery, for example, the whole
complex of mine buildings
erected just before the First

World War is being converted

into units for small businesses,

at a cost of some DM25m. A
furniture maker is already
booked to move into the old

locomotive engine house. A
print shop will be in the milk
bar, and an architect's firm in

the old machinery control

room. There will be offices in

the wages hall, where the min-

ers drew their weekly pay, a
car repair company, and a steel

erector, on green field sites

next door.

All are local companies seek-

ing to expand, rather than new
investors attracted to the
region. Mr Blase is conscious
that the marketing effort needs
to Improve - “till now there

have been only bad sites avail-

able." he says. “Now for the
first time we're producing good

sites. But we need to get the

right people to come in.

“The economic promotion
people are working very tradi-

tionally, and simply marketing
the sites. By next year we will

have an excess of sites, so they
must start looking for Inves-

tors with innovation potential,

who are set to expand."
He sees one big advantage

over similar attempts to

restructure old industrial areas
in Britain: the Ruhr region is

the most modem of Europe's
old industrial areas, and the

basic infrastructure does not

require modernisation. There
is an excellent autobahn sys-

tem. with ample capacity, and
good rail links.

“Our idea of structural pol-

icy is very different to the Brit-

ish idea.” he says. “Here, it is

primarily a question of net-

working and co-operation,
bringing people together to

produce new ideas."

He cites as an example, the

need to persuade traditional

Ruhr construction companies,
for years the leading special-

ists in railway construction,
shaft-sinking and tunnelling,

to switch to the new growth
area of water supply and sew-

erage replacement schemes -

as required by the reconstruc-

tion of the Emscher river sys-

tem. That is precisely how he
sees the building exhibition as

a catalyst for change, and new
growth.

And yet, in a curious way.
history also repeats itself. At
Erin, the main problem faced

by the new industrial estate Is

how to prevent the water in its

artificial lake leaking into the

old mine workings. Mr Mul-
vany, whose mine was flooded

out three times, and finally

abandoned for 10 years before

they mastered the problem,
must be wearing a wry Irish

grin.

The Emscher-Lippe Region

Powerhouse in The Ruhr,

Nordrhein-Westfalen.
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Victoria Griffith looks at the voice recognition systems

ready to hit the mass market

Something to

shout about
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T
he concept of “voice recog-

nition" - the capability of

computers to understand
human speech - has been

around for some time, but the lim-

ited success of computers in com-
prehending complex spoken phrases

has kept this technology from the

mass market
This may be about to change, as

companies turn away from the goal

of complete computer fluency to

more simplistic applications. “Until

now, most of the focus has been on
esoteric systems for nuclear subma-
rines, jet aircraft and computers
which understand complicated, spo-

ken sentences." says Jerry Gutter-

man, chief financial officer for

Voice Powered Technology, a Calif-

ornia company which is working on
voice activation for home appli-

ances.

“But in its simpler form, voice

recognition technology is already

reliable enough to be introduced

into the mass market.” it is not

surprising that one of the first

mass-market sectors to embrace
this technology is telecommunica-

tions.

AT&T, the US long-distance car-

rier, Nyncs, the regional telephone

company for the north-east of the

US, Northern Telecom. Canada's
telephone giant and Motorola, the

American communications group,

are all heavily involved in voice rec-

ognition research, and most already

have products on the market.

S
cience fiction often features

machines which respond

obediently to orders barked
out by humans. In the imaginary
world, robots fetch slippers, cook
dinner and perform tbe role of

high-technology “slaves".

A robot which can perform
complex tasks still exists only in
the realm of dreams, but scientists

say we may not be far from the
day when we can wake up, shout
out “Temperature 72°F!

Coffee-maker on! Toaster on!” and
get up 15 minutes later to a warm
house, fresh coffee and breakfast.

What might make this dream
reality is the development of

“voice-recognition" technology,

which enables machines to

Several automatic dialling

systems using voice recognition

have started operation. Nynex has

introduced the system to 160 cus-

tomers in Long Island, New York,

where tbe company claims it has

met with success, instead of press-

ing buttons by hand, the system

allows users to programme up to 50

numbers into their telephone. Each
number has a corresponding voice

command, such as “home”, or

"work".
The telephone memorises the

command, and the next time the

customer picks up the receiver and
says the word, the telephone will

dial the number automatically.

Nynex hopes to offer the service to

most of Us customers by the end of

1994 for between $4 and S6 a month.
Tbe Lexus car uses a similar sys-

tem for its Motorola-supplied tele-

phone. The driver of this luxury car

does not even need to pick up the

receiver. Saying the word “on” is

sufficient to receive a dial tone.

When the conversation is over, the

word “off” will disconnect the line.

AT&T also markets a cellular

telephone with voice-dialling capa-

bilities. Voice dialling is a relatively

simplistic application because it

relies on “speaker dependent"
systems. Under this approach, the
computer is trained to recognise a
single voice.

Nynex is considering use of the

system to reduce telephone fraud.

“If we had telephone cards and cel-

lular telephones that respond only

to a specific voice, only one person

could use them." says George
Vysotsky, technical director of
advanced speech systems at the
company.
The new system would not only

provide a new product for custom-
ers; it could also save the group
money. Nynex says it loses $L8m
(£1.2m) a month Tram telephone
fraud.

Ultimately, voice-recognition may
be used by the telephone sector not
so much to offer a new product to

customers, but as a means of saving
company money. Providing opera-

tors to service users is expensive for

telephone groups, and their dream
is to replace many operator func-

tions with a voice-recognition
device.

Both AT&T and Nynex hope to

introduce shortly a system which
would recognise simple commands
such as "collect call” and “person-

to-person”. One challenge is in
teaching computers to screen out
irrelevant words. “People don’t
always use these systems in real life

as they do in the lab," says David
Roe. supervisor of speech research

at AT&T/Bell Labs.

“The computer may ask: 'Would
you like to make a collect call?’, and
the customer will respond, 'Huh? Is

this the phone company?’ The com-
puter has to be trained to recognise

this response as irrelevant, and
repeat the question.”

Another problem, even with the

simplest of speaker independent
systems, is coping with a wide
range of accents and voice intona-

tions. “It’s difficult for a computer
to recognise strong accents," says
Vysotsky. “Even elderly people and
teenagers can pose a challenge.”

To overcome the hurdle, Nynex
has created “model" words, formed
by mixing recordings of about 300

people from various ethnic back-

grounds, and age groups. “By synth-

esising that many versions of a
word, we can come up with a pretty

good model of what the word ‘col-

lect* really sounds like, for
instance," Vysotsky explains. Rec-

ognising simple words like “collect

call”, though, is just a first step.

The goal of the telephone groups is

to use speaker independent systems
for directory Inquiries.

Telephone companies in the US
and Canada spend vast sums pro-

viding directory information.
“When voice recognition technology
first came up, people thought it

would be used for data entry,” says

Vysotsky. “But that’s not very real-

istic. People get just as tired of

talking all day as they get of typing

all day. The best application is for

information dissemination-"
Still, the use of voice recognition

for directory assistance presents

daunting hurdles. “Besides the
problems of making a computer
which will recognise so many
names, it's extremely difficult to

A robot that makes the coffee
understand spoken commands.
Bringing voice-activated devices

to the mass market is the mission

of Voice Powered Technology. The
group already produces a VCR
programmer which operates by
voice command, and will launch
another speech-activated device,

a “date-reminder", in tbe autumn.
Just how many people will prefer

to use their voice instead of their
fingers in operating home
appliances is not yet certain, but
the new VCR programmer has
caught the attention of Philips

Consumer Electronics.

The US subsidiary of the Dutch
electronics giant has contracted

with Voice Powered Technology
to use the voice-activated

programming device in two of its

Magnavox VCR models, and as

a stand-alone remote control

accessory.

“An overwhelming number of
consumers still have trouble

programming their VCRs," says

Jim Newbrocgh, vice-president

of marketing at Philips, “and the

use of voice enables ns to

differentiate our products." The
VCR programmer prompts the user
by flashing questions on the

television screen. In response to

the question “Which?", for

instance, the user would say a
umber. The user can also make
the programmer skip over

commercials In a recording by
saying “Zap ill”

The “date-reminder" device,

which will come out this autumn,
works in the following manner:
the user says a phrase such as
“Don’t forget to call John Doe,

Monday at 9.00 am". The
date-reminder recognises tbe words
Monday and 9.00 am, and records

the rest of the message. On Monday
at nine, the machine will beep and

spit out the recording.

The technology used in these

derices is relatively simple.

The video programmer, for

Instance, has a vocabulary of just
31 words.
Both are operated by an right-bit

microprocessor, instead ofthe
heavy digital signal processor

that most voice-recognition

build up such a large database,

says Vysotsky. . _

Northern Telecom of Canada

believes it can crack the Problem

with a new voice recognition tecn-

nique known as “phoneme recogni-

tion". Instead of training a com-

puter to recognise specific worts

and phrases, toe company 15 tim-

ing its systems to recognise individ-

ual sounds, or “phonemes”.

The English language, for

instance, is made up of 40 pho-

nemes. “If you use phonemes, as

well as a few basic grammar roles-

the programming is easier and toe

ability of the computer to under-

stand becomes far greater," says

Pierre Boisseau, a specialist at BeU-

Northern Research, the research

and development subsidiary or

Northern Telecom.

The company has used the new

system in an experiment to provide

stock quotations to callers over the

past year. The computer recognised

2^500 company names by thousands

of callers successfully, according to

the group. „ ,

By the end of 1994, Northern Tele-

com plans to use the phoneme rec-

ognition system in limited applica-

tions for directory assistance. Once

its directory assistance system is in

place, the group plans to concen-

trate on an even more sophisticated

product, a "personal telephone sec-

retary".

This system would be capable of

screening and forwarding calls. For

instance, the computer could be

programmed to accept calls from a

single person or group of people.

Most callers would be told that the

person they want to reach is busy,

however, it would recognise certain

names and put them through.

This technology is probably years

from the marketplace. However,

voice recognition in its simplest

form is already being used by the

telephone companies, and is likely

to grow in popularity and sophisti-

cation. Telephone groups hope that

one day, operators will be obsolete,

and every telephone customer can
access complex voice recognition

technology at home.

technology relies on.

“This enabled ns to offer the

product as a battery-operated

device," says Jerry Gutterman,
of Voice Powered Technology. The
group hopes the simplicity of its

technology will allow it to be
applied to a number of domestic
appliances.

“We are taking voice-recognition

to the masses," says Gutterman,
“and this technology can be applied

to a number of products, Including

CD players, coffee machines and
microwaves."
The day a machine can be

commanded to cook a meal may
not be so far off, after all.

VG

Forming
a brand
new gel

B ran, the staple of the

healthy breakfast cereal,

is earning itself a new
image - as a source for a super-

gel which could be used in

wound dressings, industrial

lubricants and food.

GB Gels, of Swansea, has

developed a process for making

polysaccharide (complex sugar),

gels from vegetable and cereal

by-products. American corn

bran, the waste left after the

cereal is milled, is proving par-

ticularly useful. Tbe company

has already signed a worldwide

licensing agreement with Seton

Healthcare for the Oldham-based

company to use the gel to wound

dressings. Seton hopes its first

product will be a clear hydrogel

which will be used to keep

wounds moist and so promote

healing, says Graham Collyer,

director for product development

and regulatory affairs.

Other uses are numerous. The

gel could be used as an inert

base to carry medicines in oint-

ment form. Because it is bio-dfr

gradable, unlike today's syn-

thetic gels, it could be used in

agriculture or as a lubricant in

oil drilling.

Most importantly it could be

used as a gel in the food industry

to replace gelatin or gels made
from seaweed. Rod Greenshields,

chief executive officer of GB
Gels, believes US and continen-

tal European consumers could

be the first to benefit from the

developments because the licen-

sing of new food substances is

more conducive to tbe gel there

than in the UK. As bran is

approved for food use in the US,

France and Germany, the gel

could easily be approved as a

derivative, says GreenshipIds. in

the UK, the new gel would have

to go through lengthy approvals

as a new food additive.

The process developed by GB
Gels is similar to brewing beer.

The useable part of the bran is

extracted to produce a liquid

extract which is treated with
enzymes to make the geL This

can be spray-dried if needed to

form a powder. It can also be

passed through a series of purifi-

cation processes for truly sterile

medical purposes.

Della Bradshaw
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IN COOPERATION WITH

PEOPLE
Short-term occupation
The fate of the Occupational
Pensions Board hangs in the
balance while the govern-
ment’s advisory body on occu-

pational pensions, the Goode
Committee, debates the future

regulatory framework.
The new chairman, Harriet

Dawes, partner at Lovell White

Darrant and a specialist in
pensions law, acknowledges
that she is in a caretaker role.

Dawes, currently OPB deputy
chairman, has been appointed

to head the body until the end
of the year following the retire-

ment of Sir Jeremy Rowe.
Peter Lilley, social security

secretary, is to make a farther

announcement after reviewing

the Goode Committee's recom-
mendations, due to be submit-

ted by the end of the month.
For her part, Dawes says she is

far too busy to take on the

duties of the OPB permanently
even if the body were to con-
tinue in its present form. But
by all accounts, it will not.

Dawes herself advocates a
new regulatory structure and
says that unlike the OPB, it

should have powers to publi-

cise wrongdoing, set fines or
even revoke authorisation to

run a scheme. “If there is to be
a regulator, it has got to be
clear about whom it is trying

to protect; government, mem-
bers or the industry," she says.

Heron quits

Capel for SNC
David Heron, the longest-
serving director of James
Capel, is cutting loose after 34

years to head up Smith New
Court’s equity derivatives oper-

ation on January 1.

MinhaeT Marks, Smith’s Chief

executive, says Heron mil be
given a “blank piece of paper”
to develop the company's
global equity derivatives busi-

ness. “We were surprised that

he left (Capel)," he said, but we
were keen to gain his expertise

on the sorts of derivative
instruments clients want in

different parts of the world.
Heron previously ran Capel 's

derivatives unit but following
toe Hongkong Bank takeover.

the derivatives business at

Midland and Capel has been
increasingly decentralised,
with, for example, UK equity
derivatives moved to the
domain of stock trading.

Recently his projects at

Capel have included a scheme
to raise corporate capital for

the Lloyds insurance market
Barry Southcott, manag-

ing director marketable securi-

ties division of CIN MANAGE-
MENT since 1983, has been
promoted to become chief exec-
utive following Paul Whitney’s
move to NatWest Investment
Management.

QUANTEC, a provider of
investment technology ser-
vices, is hoping to capitalise on
the growing interest among
UK fund managers for quanti-

tative applications in stock
selection and asset allocation.

It has hired Bruce Pullman,
formerly of County NatWest
Investment Services - and
very briefly at Hill Samuel
Asset Management - to head a
new investment management
consultancy service. The ser-
vice will help traditional fund
managers to Incorporate some
arithmetic approaches into
their product and understand
their own performance better.
Pullman moved to CNWIM in

1981 where he set up the
bank’s quantitative fund man-
agement team. Earlier this
year, he was recruited to head
a team at Hill Samuel, but left
after two months following dis-
agreements over the scope of
his brief; he said his departure
was amicable.

McNeil to head Bull Europe
The “auld alliance” between
Scotland and France was
reinforced this week with the
announcement that George
McNeil, currently heading
Groups Bull of France's UK
operations, is to be president
and chief executive of Bull
Europe.
He is the latest British com-

puter boss, tempered in the
heat of the UK recession, to be
singled out for greater things
in Foreign-owned companies.
Geoff Unwin, for example,
head of Hoskyns. now has
executive responsibility for
France’s CGS, the UK compa-
ny’s parent.

From October 1 , McNeil’s
fiefdom will include all of

Bull's European affiliates with
the understandable exception
of France.

He wifi be the first UK man-

ager to have reached such an
exalted level in Bull, a very
French operation, and the first

to become a member of Bull’s
group executive committee. It

is “a nice, meaty international
job”, says McNeil, who reports
to Bernard pache, Bull's chair-

man and chief executive.
Pache, a newcomer to the

computer industry, will no
doubt lean heavily on McNeil's
experience. Now 50, the Edin-
burgh-educated Scot joined
Honeywell In 1965 and prog-
ressed through the company ^
a variety of positions including
vice president of manufactur-
ing large companies division,
to Phoenix, Arizona.
He believes that Bull UK's

early moves to standard
systems and a service mental-
ity, setting an example for the
rest of the organisation, must
have played a part in his latest
promotion. His toughest
cultural differences apart, will
be to change mental attitudes
to a company which has for so
long seen the manufacturing of
hfree computers as Its princi-
pal activity.

Tunnelling out
Jack Lemley, chief executive of
Transmanche Link, the
Anglo-French contractors
building the Channel tunnel,
will step down at the end of
the year after the £8.4ira proj-
ect is handed over to Euro-
tunnel, the publicly quoted
tunnel operator.
The post will be filled by

Haro Bedelian from Balfour
Beatty who became chief exec-

"

utive designate yesterday. Bal-
four Beatty is the construction
arm of BICC and one of 10 Brit-
ish and French companies
making up TML.
Lemley, a US engineer, was

appointed chief executive of
Transmanche to 1989 as part of
a series of management
changes after relationships
between Eurotunnel and its
contractors first became
strained.

Over the following four
years, Lemley was at the cen-
tre of negotiations between
Eurotunnel and Transmanche
over the contractors' niaiwm for
extra payments. In the process
Lemley's relationship with Sir
Alastair Morton, Eurotunnel's
chief executive, is understood

tofiSJt
become increasingly

*!? Joe Dwyer, Wim-
pey’s chief executive, who had
worked closely with Lemley,
stood down as the British co-
chairman of Transmanche and
was succeeded by Neville
ounms. Tarmac's chief execu-
tive. Finally, in July this year,
Eurotunnel and the contrac-
tors announced an agreement

end ttaoir long conflict, set-
.

mw?* ***** °* December
to for TML’s handover of the
project to Eurotunnel and pav*

ISf
for a Phased open-

tog of the tunnel next year.

1

0#
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ARTS
Pianists

* play it out
in Leeds

T
here has been torrential
rain for the 30th
anniversary of the great
triennial Leeds contest:

or to give it its full title. The
Harveys Leeds International
Pianoforte Competition. (Since
the halfway mark. 1978, Harveys
of Bristol have been the principal
sponsors.) Founded by Fanny
Waterman - who remains its

tf Chairman - and Marion Thorpe,
it has become one of the five or
six leading piano competitions
in the world. Despite, it must be
said, having to hold its later
rounds in one of the least suitable
venues in the country: for the live
audience, the lofty vault of the
Town Hall can turn piano-sound
into queasy mush.
Many of the 76 young contenders

this year are prizewinners from
other contests. Their number has
already been whittled down, to
25 after a first round of 40-minute
recitals (“The Jury reserves the
right to stop a performance at any
time*); and then, after a second
round of 55-minute ones, to 12
semi-finalists. Most of the 15-strong
jury are distinguished pianistsm and/or teachers; Inevitably some

7 of the contestants, from 23
countries, are or have been pupils
of one or another of them, which
must require a lot of tact in the
jury-room.

Among the semi-finalists heard
so far in their 75-minute recitals
have been two Italians, ofwhom
the bearded 24-year-old Filippo
Gamha stood out He was strong
and thoughtful, if not very warm,
in Schumann's Humoreske, and
unfolded rich textures in two
Debussy preludes. In Prokofiev's
grandly morose Sonata no. 8,

however, he displayed mature
power and insight of the first

order. It was the hard luck of Luca
Ballerini (28), a cool and careful

pianist to have chosen that sonata
for his own recital the previous
•day: a spidery pencil-sketch,

against Gamba's full oil-canvas.

(They are both students of Maria
Tipo, who might have had a word
with Ballerini some time ago:
liUca, you do realise that Filippo

has chosen the Prokofiev for Ids

programme too . . . ?")

Another 28-year-old Tipo pupil,

the Brazilian Ricardo Castro, was
admirably sound and cultivated

In Schumann's Etudes
symphorriques, in Debussy and in
Liszt's “Dante* Sonata, his piece

de resistance. Musically and
technically he was fully equal to

that glorious showpiece, but I

missed anything much like magic
in the actual sound: a. “Dante” that

doesn't occasionally make one's

hair stand is only half a "Dante”.

In his quirky way, Richard
Ormrod (19) came closer to that

kind of inspiration in the “other”

Liszt sonata, the great B minor.

There were some odd tempi, and
W much heavy underlining where

none was needed; his besl passages,

however, struck persuasively to

die heart of the music. So he did

too, sometimes, in the great

Schubert B-flat, despite proceeding

headlong through it - notfast,
but with hardly a pause for breath.

He and Leon McCawley (20) were

the youngest semi-finalists, and
the only British ones. McCawley's

deliriously sprightly, beautifully

graded Haydn sonata (H. XVI 50)

was a winner, and the Beethoven

C minor Variations matched it

Schumann’s gentle Waldsxnen
struck me as brittly over-pointed,

though interesting, and the

te strenuous Samuel Barber sonata
” brave bnt lightweight This is

nonetheless a pianist with a
gleaming future.

David Murray

Cinema/Stephen Amidon

Tina turns

out trumps
TINA: WHATS LOVE GOT
TO DO WITH IT? (18)

Brian Gibson

^THE BABY OF MACON (18)
Peter Greenaway

DAUGHTERS OF THE DUST
(18)

Jniie Dash

ACCION MUTANTE (18)
Alex de la Igfesia

B
iopics of living charac-
ters are fraught with
two potential problems.
Either the makers tend
to gloss over the story

in order to avoid the ire of subject
and fans, or else the scandal knobs
are turned to full volume so that

every lurid whisper can be heard. It

is to the credit of Tina.: What's Love
Got to do With It that it steers a
course somewhere between these
two extremes, making for an engag-
ing and believable star treatment
Most people have at least some

acquaintance with Tina Turner -
the ageless legs, the majestic mane
of hair, the stadium size voice.
What few realised before the recent
publication of her autobiography
was that for the first 20 years of her
career she was on the receiving end
of terrible abuse from her husband
Ike. It was a storybook romance at
first, with Tina (whose real name is

Anna Mae Bullock) meeting Ike
when she took the stage at an ama-
teur hour at his St. Louis club.

Despite a string of powerful R&B
records and steady success on the
concert circuit, however, Ike and
Tina never really hit the big time,

always a half step behind whatever
trend held sway. The resulting

strain took its toll on Ike, who
lashed out at Tina with drug-fuelled

fits of rage until the late 1970s,

when she finally was able to leave
him,

'

Director Brian Gibson tells this
often brutal story with admirable
honesty, refusing either to pull
punches or linger on them. He
moves seemlessly through Kate
Lanier’s strong script, avoiding the
melodrama which beckons through-
out. The picture has a decidedly
authentic look as well as feel - Ike's

transformations of dress and coif-

fore chart the passing years with
wry accuracy. Only at the film’s

end, in which Turner's Buddhism is

touted and the star herself appears
in a final concert sequence, does the
film go beyond drama into the
realm of homage.
The two leads turn in powerful

performances. Laurence Fishburne
is frighteningly charismatic as the
brooding Ike - it is easy to see why
Anna Mae falls for him as a young
man, easier still to see why Tina
leaves him two decades later. In a
decidedly thankless role, Fishburne
manages to win our understanding
for Ike's monstrous behaviour with-

out ever asking us to sympathise
with it. And Angela Basset is

equally fine as Tina, making the
singer’s long sufferance credible.

And a special note for courage
should go to James Reyne. who. in

the role of Turner’s manager Roger
Davies, has the nnnarving task of

portraying the film’s executive pro-

ducer.

Abuse of a different sort is the
subject of Peter Greenaway's latest

celluloid conundrum. The Baby of
Macon. Set during the 17th century,

the film depicts a play in perfor-

mance at a provincial French thea-

tre. attended by a young prince and
his entourage. The play’s action
concerns a beautiful child who,

Powerful performances: Laurence Fishburne and Angela Basset as Ike and Tina Turner

after being miraculously bom to a
grotesque old woman, is believed to

be imbued with holy powers. The
child's greedy sister claims him as
her own, charging supplicants for

the baby's grace. She is soon dis-

credited. only to kill the child after

be is taken away from her. The
city's religious authorities sentence

her to death, overcoming a loophole
which forbids the execution of vir-

gins by having her raped by 200

men before she is to be hanged.
Greenaway tells this story with

his usual self-satisfied and gross
pomposity, miring ornately stylised

visuals with, truly unpleasant
moments. A placenta is tasted, boils

and sores are displayed, a young
man is graphically gored by a bull,

the murdered child is sliced into

small pieces for souvenir hunters.

In perhaps the film’s most unsettl-

ing moment, the child, at the age of

perhaps four, watches as his sister/

mother (Julia Ormond, a shoe-in for

trouper of the year) foreplays In the
nude with a young man

Despite the unfiltered gore end
cinematic dare, however, the film is

stultifyingly boring, as murky and
static as a painting badly in need of

restoration. Much is written about
Greenaway but little is said about
just how bad he is at composing
dialogue. One wonders what kind of

movie he could make if he teamed
with someone who understood dra-

matic writing. On the other hand,

as long as he is in charge of both
script and direction, it certainly

takes away any element of doubt as

to whether or not to see the film.

Give it a miss. Despite the contro-

versy and attention he somehow
manages to engender, Greenaway
continues to be the master of mak-
ing moviegoing the one thing it

should never be - drudgery.
Another filmmaker who is not

overly concerned with narrative
punch is Julie Dash, maker of

Daughters of the Dust Set on an
island off the coast of South Caro-

lina at the turn of the century.

Dash’s film concerns a day in the

life of the black Peazant family as

most of its members are about to

emigrate north. Little actually hap-

pens in the course of the day, and

when it does, it is hard to under-

stand exactly wbat it is.

Dash films her exotic setting with

an exquisite eye. creating some
memorable tableaux as she captures

the primal mystery of this all-black

enclave. Unfortunately, like many
visually gifted directors, she has a
tin ear, producing a script which at

times sounds like an anthropology

text, at others is laden with cliches

of the “you have to change with the

times” variety. And her refusal to

spend much time establishing char-

acters or pvpiaimng their conflicts

makes this more like a stroll

through a exhibition of sepia photo-

graphs than a full blooded drama.
Which brings us to the compre-

hensively unhinged antics of Accion

Mutants. To describe the plot of this

bit of insanity is aldn to writing a
study guide to a Marvel Comic, but

here goes. It is the year 2012 and the

world is run by beautiful people,

with fascist cops administering
beatings to any cripples who try to

step out of line. Not surprisingly,

the disabled feel hard done by, so

some of them form a terrorist

organisation to strike back- When
their leader is released from prison
they decide to kidnap an industrial-

ist's daughter from her wedding,
spiriting her off to a planet inhab-
ited by crazed miners.

The Spanish director Alex de la

Iglesia's film is every bit as bizarre

as you might expect. But. despite

the promising premise and frantic

energy, the film is nowhere near as
much fun as it needs to be to grab
the viewer. Although there is plenty
of gore and knockabout action, as
well as a pleasingly idiosyncratic

view of the future, the film lacks

any sustained wit. at least the sort

that can survive translation into

subtitles. The result is an inescap-

able feeling that all this sound and
fury signifies next to nothing.

Alnliii Mon

Hair in the 1990s: between the songs “Aquarius” and “Let the Sun Shine In" nothing much dawns

‘Hair’ is wearing thin
Malcolm Rutherford finds the hippies have aged

An anxious ‘Romeo
and Juliet’

T
his is the dying of the age
of Aquarius. Sad to say.
the old 1968 musical has
failed the test of time. The

revival of Hair at the Old Vic is a
doleful occasion. True, not everyone
will be entirely surprised. There
were those of us who did not think

too highly of it in the first place.

This Is the first time that I have
seen it in England. At least in Ger-
many at the end of the 1960s it

seemed to catch a mood in a coun-

try‘that was just waking up. There
had been student protests all over
Europe. Vietnam was a potent
word. In London there was the end
of censorship: nudity on stage and
more four letter words.

All that now looks old hat The
hippies have aged. Nudity is a com-
monplace. swearing is a substitute

for thought, even the politics looks
thin. The best that Hair can do for a
swipe at John Kennedy is to have
the president crossing the stage say-

ing “ask not what you can do for

your country, but what Marilyn can
do for you."

The production appears to think

that It is shocking to use the word
“nigger”; actuaUy it is (out of con-

text), but today an audience is sim-

ply embarrassed. There is also a
remarkably anachronistic view of

Lyndon Johnson suppressing the

blacks. References to earlier Ameri-

can history look puerile.

None of that might matter if the

rest of the show stood up. It does

not The nearest Hair comes to a

joke is a girl saying “why don’t you
call me?" to be met with “because

you don’t have a telephone.” The
plot doesn’t stand up either because

there isn’t one.

So what? you might say. Ifs a

musical, not a drama. WeQ, listen to

the songs and you will find that

they are not what you remember.
The best remain the opening
“Aquarius" and the concluding “Let
the Sun Shine In", but between
them nothing has dawned.
Who now cares a hoot for the

song called "Manchester. England”?
The truth is that Hair seemed a
strong musical at the time because

of the general mood- Even the
apparently innocent worship of

drugs has now faded, let alone the

homage to indiscriminate sex. Too
many people have died in the mean-
time.

What appears not to have died is

the admiration for the hippies. Oth-

erwise there can be no conceivable
reason for an expensive revival. Yet
even there I am not so sure. This
was a first night audience, usually
primed to applaud every word,
every song. The Old Vic audience
was often uncannily quiet. The
moment when a woman mounts the

stage from the auditorium failed to

come off; her male partner is even
more of a misfit.

Meanwhile, the hippies mooch
around and occasionally dance.
They worship the sun, they worship

the moon and they look like pixies

at Stonehenge. What a conserva-
tive, conformist, primitive, tribal lot

they were1
. Even when they undress

they do it in unison.

Michael Bogdanov directs. AU
that one can say is that it was an
interesting experiment to try a
revival. This production proves
beyond doubt that not everything in

the 1960s is worth going back to.

except as a curiosity. The mood
now is one of not being quite sure
where to look. It was really an
extraordinary idea that people
could be held together merely by
having long hair. The fashion has
changed. Time to bring back Guys
and Dolls.

Old Vic Theatre <07l> 928 7616

R
omeo and Juliet opens the

autumn season at the Bir-

mingham Repertory Thea-
tre with Coward's Blithe

Spirit and Pinter's Old Times to

come before the year’s end. The Rep
under Bill Alexander is allowing
drama to bear its part alongside
dance and contemporary music in

Birmingham’s rejuvenated arts. A
solid Romeo and Juliet directed by
Gwenda Hughes consolidates the
company's gains over the last six

months: this is dependable without
being inspired, but fresh enough
not to be predictable.

The production's greatest asset is

Robert Jones’s wonderful static set

of sumptuous blue hangings fretted

with gold, as if Romeo had died and
Juliet had indeed cut him into little

stars. The hangings fall from a
Hawksmoor ceiling frame which
moves down to create the claustro-

phobic interiors in which most of

the action takes place. The floor is

blue and gold, and pillars lead the

eye to the mural of Verona at the
back of the stage.

But the scope of the set strains

the action by spreading it out The
strength of last year’s RSC Romeo
was that it created intimate spaces
on a large stage. Here, Hughes likes

to keep distance between charac-

ters, and this slows both the verse
and the action, with mid-line pauses
while actors cross the spaces
between them. The two hour’s traf-

fic promised by the prologue is

more like an M40 jam tailing back
three and a half hours, even in this

lightly cut version of the 1595 text.

The verse speaking, too, needs to

be more natural and less deliberate.

There is a tendency to reach for the

excitement and pace that the verse

gives naturally. This straining
means that lines are artificially

raised at the end. Statements sound
like questions: “Love goes towards
love as schoolboys from their

books?” and "I am fortune s fool?"

Imagine the effect in everyday life:

“Good evening? I’m you're captain

for this flight?"

The principals have yet to centre

themselves in the parts. Josette

Bushell-Mingo is a strong, versatile

actress whose talents are confined

rather than concentrated by playing

Juliet; and Damian Lewis' Romeo
lacks the intense assertiveness of a
man possessed by passion. Their
love is still searching for sweetness

and quietness, and has about it an
anxiety which typifies the produc-

tion. Elsewhere, Mark Jax's Mercu-
tio gives away his “Queen Mab"
speech by depending on the reac-

tions of his on-stage listeners and
meandering downstage, dissipating

the energies of the verse.

But the production finds a lasting

image of Romeo and Juliet curled
together in death, like casual sleep-

ers. Over their bodies, the hand-
shake between Montague and Capu-
let had particular poignancy in this

week of handshakes.

Andrew St George

Until October 9 (021 236 4455)

International

ARTS
GUIDE
BARCELONA

Las Ballets de Monte Carlo present

a programme of Ballets Russes

choreographies tonight, tomorrow

and on Saturday at Gran Teatre

del Uceu.
The first opera production of the

season is Der fliegende Hollander,

which opens on Odt 2 (412 3532)

• Information and booking for

cultural events can be obtained

through Caixa Catalunya from 08.00

to 14.00 (310 1212)

BOLOGNA

The 1993-4 season at the Teatro

Communafe begins on Sep 24 and

^ 25 with a programme of Richard
“ Strauss orchestral works conducted

by Eiiahu inbal.

The first opera production is

Puccini’s Trittico. opening on

November 27 (Bigfietteria, Bnt®

Autonomo Teatro Communale di

Bologna largo Respighi 1, 40126

Bologna).

No telephone bookings are

accepted. For information, call

051-529999.

FLORENCE

Teatro Communale Tomorrow,

Sat, Sun afternoon: Andrew Davis

conducts orchestral works by
Haydn, Ravel and Schumann, with

piano soloist Pascal Roge
(055-211158)

MADRID

The 1993-4 season at Teatro Unco
La Zarzuela opens on Sat with Jo$e

.

Serrano's zarzuela La Candon del

Otvfdo, by Pier Luigi Pizzi. Daily

except Mon til! Oct 10 (01-429 8225)

WARSAW

This year’s Warsaw autumn

contemporary music festival has

a less international took than in the

past two years, despite the

presence of ensembles from

Lithuania, Germany and the

Netherlands. The festival continues

to provide an international platform

for Poland’s lively contemporary

music scene. Tomorrow’s opening

concert is a 60th birthday tribute

to Krzyzstof Penderecki, who

conducts Sinfonia Varsovia in his

own Flute Concerto (Irena

Grafenauer) and an arrangement

for ce«o Of his Viola Concerto (Boris

Pergamenshikov).

Other concerts feature Frank

Martin’s Cornet Rilke setting, a

programme of New York minimalist

works, a new work by Goreckl and
the first Polish performance of

Messiaen's Eclairs sur I'Au-D&a.

In the final concert on Sep 25,

Witold Lutoslawski's 80th birthday

is marked by a programme in which

the composer conducts the National

Philharmonic Orchestra in his own
First and Fourth Symphonies
(Warsaw Autumn, c/o Hotel

Europejski, Krakowskie Przedmiescie

13, tel 022-265051 fax 022-261111)

LONDON THEATRE

• Travesties: RSC artistic director

Adrian Noble directs Antony Sher

In the first London revival in nearly

two decades of Tom Stoppard’s

award-winning comedy. Opens
tonight {Barbican 071-638 8891)

• Wallenstein: Tim Albery has
condensed Schiller’s trilogy for this

RSC production, which opened last

night (Barbican Pit 071-638 8891)

• David Hare Trilogy: a three-part

examination of British institutions,

directed by Richard Eyre, in the

Olivier Theatre. Hare’s study of

the judiciary and the church,

Murmuring Judges and Racing

Demon, are in repertory, joined next

Thurs by his new play The Absence
of War. All three plays can be seen

on the same day on Oct 2, 9, 23,

30 and Nov 13, 20 (National

071-928 2252)

• Carousel: West End transfer

of Nicholas Hytneris National

Theatre production of the Rodgers

and Hammerstein musical (071-379

5399}

• Moonlight David Leveaux
directs a cast Including tan Holm
in Harold Pinter’s new play (Almeida

071-359 4404)

• Oieanna: West End transfer

of Harold Pinter’s Royal Court
production of David Mamet's new
play, starring David Suchet and Lia

Williams (Duke of York's 071-836
5122)
• Time of My Life: Alan
Ayckbourn’s new bitter-sweet drama
of middle-class family life in a
northern city, with a cast led by
Anton Rogers and Gwen Taylor

(Vaudeville 071-836 9987)
• For ticket information about
West End shows, phone Theatreline

from anywhere in UK: Plays 0836
430959 Musicals 0836 430960
Comedies 0836 430961 Thrillers

0836 430962. Most London theatres

are dosed on Sunday.

OPERA/DANCE
Sadler’s Wells Gtyndeboume
Touring Opera opens a three-week
season tonight with Peter Hall’s

production of Don Giovanni.

Repertory includes Hytner’s

production of La clsmenza di Tito

and the British premiere of Siegfried

Matthus’ Comet Rilke's Song of

Love and Death (071-278 8916)
Covent Garden The opening month
of the Royal Opera's 1993-4 season
has two revivals: Madama Butterfly

(with Diana Soviera and Neil Shicoff)

and L’Italians in Algeri (Marilyn

Home and Ruggero Raimondi).

Conducted by Carlo Rbzi. First new
production is Meistersinger, opening

on Oct 8 with John Tomlinson as
Hans Sachs (071-240 1066)

Coliseum This month’s ENO
repertory consists of two revivals

(Simon Boccanegra with Gregory

YurisIch and Janice Cairns, street

Scene with Josephine Barstow and
Lesley Garrett) and a new
production of La boheme, staged

by Steven Pimlott and conducted
by Sian Edwards, with Roberta
Alexander as Mimi (071-836 3161)

CONCERTS
Barbican Tonight Cecilia Bartoii

sings Vivaldi and Handel with
Academy of Ancient Music
conducted by Christopher Hogwood.
Tomorrow: TadaaJa Otaka conducts
Yomiuri Nippon Symphony
Orchestra in Rakhmaninov’s Second
Piano Concerto (John Lill) and
Second Symphony. Mon; Colin
Davis conducts London Schools
Symphony Orchestra. Tues: 1925
silent film of The Phantom of the
Opera with live orchestral

accompaniment. Wed: symphonic
music from Mexico. Next Thurs:

Michael Tilson Thomas conducts
opening concert of LSO 1993-4
season, with soprano Maria Ewing
(071-638 8891)
South Bank Centre Sab 75th

birthday tribute to Ella Fitzgerald

with Tommy Whittle Quartet and
others. Sun: Giuseppe Sinopoli

conducts Philharmonia Orchestra

in works by Wagner and Bruckner,
with soprano soloist Margaret Price.

Mon: Berthold Goldschmidt 90th

birthday concert. Tues: Yuri

Temirkanov conducts RPO in

Wagner, Mahler and Shostakovich,

with mezzo soloist Ann Murray.

Wed: Suzy Bogguss, American
country singer (071-928 8800)

PRAGUE

FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
The Czech capital has built an
autumn music festival around the

distinguished violinist Josef Suk,

consisting mainly of recitals and
other small-scale events. This year’s

festival (Sep 20-Oct 5) features a
strong dose of Beethoven. Bach
and Mozart, alongside Czech
composers.

In addition to the Suk Chamber
Orchestra, artists include Yo Yo
Ma, Maurice Andre Cecils Licad.

Rudolf Buchbirtder, Viktoria Mullova,
Shlomo Mintz, Renato Bruson and
Sandor Vegh. A choral concert on
Sep 25 pairs Schubert’s Mass in

G with a Stabat Mater by Johann
Baptist Vanhai. Bookings from
Festival of Music Prague, Cs armady
12. 160 00 Prague (fax 02-526583)
or Bohemia Ticket International,

Sahratorska 6, 110 00 Prague (fax

02-231 2271)

OTHER EVENTS
Vaclav Neumann conducts the

Czech Philharmonic Orchestra
tonight and tomorrow at Dvorak
Hall in works by Husa and others

with cello soloist Gustav Rivlnius-

Next week's concerts feature

Dvorak's oratorio Saint Ludmilla

(02-286 0111). The Prague
Symphony Orchestra's winter

programme opens next Tues and

Wed at Smetana Hall with

Beethoven and Mahler conducted

by Martin Tumovsky (02-232 2501).

Repertory at Prague State Opera
includes Rigoletto, Un ballo in

maschera. La traviaia, Jenufa,

Tosca, li trovatore and Cosi fan

tutte (02-265353). The National

Theatre has La boheme, Don Carlo,

Rusaika, The Kiss and The Bartered

Bride (02-205364). The Estates

Theatre has Le nozze di Figaro

on Sep 22 and Don Giovanni on
Sep 29 (02-228658)

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Berlin, New York'
and Pans.
Tuesday: Austna, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland,
Chicago. Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,

j

Athens, London, Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-
pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730: 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:

Financial Times Reports

0930
Sky News: West of

Moscow 1130: 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of

Moscow 0230: 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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Reports of unions’

death are exaggerated
F

or a country concerned

about perennial trade

deficits with Asian
countries, the US has

been assiduous in depriving
itself of commercial access to

one of the region's fastest-

growing economies.
President Bill Clinton's deci-

sion on Monday to maintain
the US economic embargo
against Vietnam has again
frustrated the hopes of Ameri-
can companies as they try to

exploit Vietnamese business
opportunities not yet grasped
by Asian and European rivals.

The timing of the announce-
ment - 6pm on the day that

Israel and the PLO signed their

historic peace agreement In
Washington - showed dearly
how reluctant Mr Clinton
remains to seize the Vietnam-
ese nettle.

The continuation of an
embargo dating from the and

of the Vietnam war in 1975 Is

particularly galling for the doz-

ens of US executives poised to

start work in Hanoi or Ho Chi
Minh City (formerly Saigon),
because Vietnam had kept
aside some projects - in the oil

industry, for example - in the
expectation that sanctions
would be lifted.

“I can look at her but I can’t
kiss her," said Mr Kant Accord,
a Mobil vice-president, on a
visit to Hanoi He was refer-

ring to the Blue Dragon, an
offshore Vietnamese oQ conces-

sion that Mobil is bidding to

assess and exploit

Vietnam’s eagerness to wel-

come Americans stems partly

from the communist govern-
ment’s desire to counter the
expanding regional political

power of China and the com-
mercial influence of Japan. It

is also a side-effect of the Viet-

nam war, during which the
South Vietnamese who lived

and sometimes fought along-

side US soldiers became accus-

tomed to American cigarettes,

soap and trucks.

Everything from Coca-Cola
and tinned ravioli to Holly-

wood videos and pirated com-
puter software is imparted or
smuggled into Vietnam from
its neighbours. Many of the
trucks horn the war era are

still running.

American goods still have
cachet in a country described

by US businessmen in Hanoi as
“by far the most attractive new
market in the world" or, alter-

natively, “one of the most
dynamic and promising mar-

kets in Asia". Last year Viet-

nam's economy grew by more
than 8 per cent in real terms,

and is forecast to grow by as
much again this year as the

country tries to emulate the
export-led achievements and

__ The widespread
assumption

/ | \ across a large
' I.

\
area of UK

I political think-
ing is that

Rnntr trade union-
ism. as we

Review knew it, is

dead. Like
socialism, the argument goes,

it belongs to the age of collec-

tivist philosophy that has run
its course and has given way to

an overwhelming individual-

ism, propelled by, if not depen-
dent on, new technology.

The industrial powers of the

world are increasingly seen as
warehouses of information
technology, rather than cen-

tres of great manufacturing
units employing tens of thou-

sands of workers in one group
of factories. Phrases like “post
Fordism” and even “post-capi-

talist” are used to describe the

contemporary scene and to jus-

tify the argument that trade

unions can be placed alongside
the dinosaur in museums: rel-

ics of a bygone age.

It is a seductive line of

thought, to be sure; but I do
not subscribe to it An alterna-

tive theory can be quite effec-

tively presented: the technolog-

ical revolution may have
destroyed the old. simple, col-

lectivist industrial base on
which powerful trade unions
like the miners established

their influence. But, in doing
so, modem industry has also

created a new need - which is

for a more effective democratic
voice to espouse the case for

social justice in this new era of

technological production. With-

out such a voice, and a well-

based platform, there could be
a significant growth in social

political and economic tensions
that would tear at the whole
social fabric. The dangers are
already evident So it is in this

area that modem trade union-

ism should have an important,
even a crucial, role to play.

In short, new technology,
with its revolutionary impact
on work, may have fragmented
(and made redundant) large
tracts of the old industrial
working class; but it has also

created serious problems that a
modernised trade union move-
ment ought to be ideally

equipped to tackle. It is in this

sphere that an intelligent gov-

ernment would begin to

explore a new dialogue with

THE TRADE UNION
QUESTION IN BRITISH
POLITICS - Government
and Unions since 1945

By Robert Taylor

Blackwell (for the Institute of

Contemporary &itish History).

£13.99 paperback. £37.50

hardback. 406 pages (paperback)

the trade unions.

One thing is clear, and
comes powerfully from the

pages of Robert Taylor's excel-

lent book: the trade unions
have been unjustly blamed for

their alleged role in contribut-

ing to national decline- Taylor,

who is labour correspondent at

the Financial Times, examines

the nature of these charges -

and he rejects the argument,
convincingly. It is the best
account of the government-
trade union relationship for a
long time.

Taylor argues that the fail-

ures of UK capitalism, com-
pared, say, with Germany or

Scandinavia and certainly with

the US, stem from a complex
range of inherited causes,

underscored by the culture of

19th-century industrial and
social attitudes in Britain and
its laisser-faire presumptions.
The trade union responses to

these mores were always
defensive - hardly at all revo-

lutionary or even markedly
political. They were a reflec-

tion of an inadequacy of vision

among politicians and industri-

alists - a reflection, not a
cause. As Taylor observes:

“Whatever politicians and
employers might have desired,

Britain’s trade unions contin-

ued to remain in the postwar
world what they had always
been - insecure, voluntary
bodies at the mercy of the
often fickle and divided moods
of their own members and the

uncertain and often harsh fluc-

tuations of the labour market”
And he adds that too many

political leaders, and others,

used the trade unions with
their imperfections as an
excuse to divert attention
away from more fundamental
reasons for economic decline.

Taylor explains the distrust

the Trades Union Congress as
an institution had for the state;

how the TUC leaders resisted

even the Attlee government in

its attempts to bring the trade

union machine more inti-

mately within the corpus of
state power and authority.

Of course, the trade union
leadership made many mis-

takes in in 194&51 before the

Conservatives returned to

office. There was an ambiva-
lence about the role of the
unions in the newly national-

ised Industries: and there was
confusion about the role of
unions trying to maintain “free

collective bargaining" in an
increasingly planned economy
run by a friendly government.
There were constant crises

between the TUC and a succes-

sion of Labour governments
over incomes policy - and ulti-

mately the ending of the
“friendly relationship" with
the collapse of the Callaghan
government in 1979.

As Taylor asserts, all these
crises were part of “the never-
ending dialectic between free-

dom and control, between
workplace autonomy and state

intervention”.

The Churchill. Eden and
Macmillan Conservative gov-
ernments of the 1950s and
early 1960s all accepted the
essential role unions had to

play in collective bargaining
and sensible industrial rela-

tions. Indeed Harold Macmillan
often made a virtue of his
affection for trade unionism.

Curiously, the rot probably
set in during the Wilson years
- especially after the devalua-

tion of 1967. Yet in 1964 the
scene bad been set for a Grand
Consensus with George
Brown's Declaration of Intent
- a kind of “charter of princi-

ples” agreed between govern-

ment, Confederation of British

Industry and TUC. In fact too

much responsibility was put on
the shoulders of union leaders

to deliver a pay policy which
they never had the power to

hand to any government
Eventually, through the

Heath years, it all led to Mar-
garet Thatcher's crusade
against trade unionism. Yet
today, as Taylor cogently
argues, Thatcherism is no lon-

ger enough for a society in the

throes of vast changes. The
unions remain an essential

ingredient within any demo-
cratic society.

Geoffrey Goodman
The reviewer isfarmer assistant

editor and industrial editor of
the Daily Mirror

Look east - but
don’t touch

Victor Mallet says Vietnam is still out of bounds

for US companies as their competitors clean up

industrialisation of its Asian
neighbours.
Since 1986, the government

has undertaken a programme
of reform known as doi moi
(renovation}, aimed at chang-

ing a communist command
system into a market-driven
economy. The government
says it needs foreign invest-

ment of $20bn to modernise its

economy by the gnti of the cen-

tury, of which it expects about
$12bn from foreign direct

investment anH a further SShn
from foreign government and
institutional aid.

Foreign companies have
already been granted licences

for more than $6bn-worth of
projects. Singaporean enter-

prises are building hotels and
changing the skylines of the

capital Harmi and Ho Chi Minh
City, Vietnam’s commercial
centre. The Taiwanese are con-
structing industrial estates

where exporters can locate fac-

tories. Japan is investing in
food processing and manufac-
turing. The French and the
Australians are building tele-

communications networks.
The Americans, however, are

languishing on the gitfoifaes- a
few companies, inchiding Coca-

Cola, signed fnnfracts in the
hope that Mr Clinton would lift

the embargo, but at the
moment they are prohibited
fmm ftilfmfng thorn

Some US executives ascribe
thp mnriniring han to Hip polit-

ical clout wielded in Washing-
ton by pressure groups repre-

senting the families of US
servicemen missing in action

during the Vietnam war. The
lobbyists believe Vietnam is

hiding information about 100

or so unresolved cases,
although the Pentagon says
progress is being made on this

issue.

American executives fmd lit-

tle comfort in Mr Clinton’s
dpffiBinn to aTinnr US maipaniwi

to compete for contracts
funded by international agen-

cies such as the World Rank
“Most US business would

still be effectively closed out of
the Vietnam market," said a
position paper prepared by US
companies and banded to visit-

ing congressmen recently. “In

Vietnam: 70m on their wav to the market

Registered capital by sector: S6,050m (May 1993)

Agra forestry333 Finance & banking 155

Ofl & gas 1,688
Industry 2,150

I & Tourism 987

Fisheries 2DB Transport & port 184

"TOthera55

Services 292

Registered investment capftal: S6,050m (May 1993)

SrnSan

most cases, the areas where US
business has a comparative
advantage are high technology
and are generally not infra-

structure projects of the sort

funded by international insti-

tutions-"

*The Vietnamese
have been willing

to leave the door
open to US

participation’

Gil exploration and hanking

are two sectors where OS com-
panies feel vulnerable to delay,

because only a limited number
of openings is on offer to for-

eigners in each industry.

Mobil and Amoco have
already watched one important

1991 1992 May 93

oilfield contract go to BHP
Petroleum of Australia, which
is leading a consortium to

exploit the Big Bear field off

the south coast A decision on
the Blue Dragon concession

nearby is expected to be made
by early next year. “They are

getting closed out of lease after

lease ” said one US business-

man.
In computers, IBM is itching

to service foreign companies in

Vietnam - many of them
already IBM customers else-

where - and to develop the
local market
Mr William Howell, IBM's

chief representative in Viet-

nam, said international hanks
were waiting for IBM to be
allowed to install its equip-
ment in their Vietnam
branches, but “it’s only a mat-
ter of time before they are

forced to buy from other sop.

pliers*, be said.

In telecommnitications,
France’s Alcatel and others sat

establishing nubile tefephagg

and paging systems while$
Motorola executives twiddle

their thumbs. “Ho Chi

City and Hanoi need these

systems.” said Mr Greig Craft

of American Service Co, a con-

sultancy which represents fig,

companies. “They can't wait*'

The same is true far oWuet& .

of the ageing,
black Russian -

Volga cars used in Vietnam,

who are now replacing them

with Toyotas and Hondas.

Chrysler has been fightmg a
rearguard action to try to

ensure access for US ear-

makers. especially far four-

wheel-drive vehicles. To its&
may. the job of preparing 9A
master plan for the develop.^

ment of the entire Vietnamese

auto industry has gone to Mit-

subishi of Japan- ~
..

.

The tragedy for the. US, .

according to Vietnamese. busi-

nessmen and officials and The
growing US business cohuuf

nity, is that the Americans ate;

shutting themselves out of the

last significant market in

south-east Asia.

“The Vietnamese have' dsn-

.

onstrated this willingness to
'

leave the door open to U&.pms

tiripatian in key sectors." said

Mr Craft, “and were encouir

aged when they saw that.cm*:

tracts could be signed [follow-

ing an earlier easing of tite

embargo]. They hare done thHft!

at the expense of equally quali-

fied Asian. Australian and
other companies. And now
they can’t wait any longer.” J

Since the US lifted its objec-

tions to multilateral funding
1

for Vietnam In July which

the country needs to repair -

ports and roads to support its

economic recovery - the IB
business community- rather

than the Vietnamese govern*

ment has made the loudest

'

pleas for ending the embargo.

Some western diplomats and -

businessmen believe sanctions

may be eased further by the

end of the year, when Mr Clm^
(

ton may have cleared his desU#

of more pressing legislative

issues such as healthcare'

reform and the North Ameri-

can Free Trade Agreement. BY
then, they fear US corporations

may have lost the advantages

they once had.

For almost two decades the-

Vietnamese have accused the

Americans of using the

embargo to punish them eco-

nomically for having won the

war. these days, as Vietnam’s

economy' grows without them,

many Americans are asking
why they are punishing them-

selves for having lost it.
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FO aware of
needs of

From MrAJastair Goodlad.

Sir, May I assure the presi-

dent of the Export Group for

the Constructional Industries
(Letters, September 8) that the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office is well aware of the com-
mercial potential of the former

Soviet Union and Baltic states.

Our exports to the area for the

first seven months in 1993
show an increase of 64 per cent
over the same period in 1992.

We currently have posts in
nine of the IS countries there,

four of them opened in the last

year. The six countries where
we have no resident missions
are all covered by other posts.

We would hope to open other

missions as funds become
available. The first priority of
these posts is to help British

exporters, in particular by
establishing close relations
with the local government
We recognise the excellent

contribution which the con-
struction industry has made to

British exports and know of its

interest not just in the former
Soviet Union but in other
important markets such as the
Asian Pacific Rim and the Mid-
dle East
We are acutely aware of the

requirements of British export-

ers for diplomatic posts and
staff, and will be examining, in

the fight of the outcome of the
current public expenditure
round, how we can best
respond to them.
Alastair Goodlad,
minister of state.

Foreign & Commonwealth
Office,

London SW1A 2AH

Steel subsidised at

a high cost to UK
From DrD Tordoff.

Sir, It is not only in British

Steel’s direct interests that an
EC industry restructuring plan
is speedily achieved and state

subsidies eliminated (Lex:
“Steely determination”. Sep-
tember 13). It is also in the

interests of British Steel’s cus-

tomers.

As a UK steel user represen-
tative on the EC Consultative
Committee, we believe it is

clear that market distortions
take place throughout Europe
and beyond which make a
mockery of a level playing
field”.

In my own industry, steel
construction, we have lost well
over 150 UK companies and
50,000 jobs in this recession
and have to fight for every new
construction project Yet how
do we compete with foreign
steelwork fabricators who are
able to buy subsidised steel
from their state-owned steel

companies (eg in Italy and
Spain) in order to undercut UK
companies for UK bridge con-
tracts?

We are now losing out to
steelwork of uncertain quality
from eastern Europe in a UK
government building project!
The new Inland Revenue Ame-
nity Building in Nottingham is

to use non-certified Polish
steelwork for its complex roof
structure - is this called “bit-

ing the hand of the economy
that feeds you”?
Buying from such sources

might save a few percentage
points In first cost - but at
what total cost to the UK econ-
omy and the consequences for
direct and indirect employ-
ment?
Derek Tordoff,

The British Constructional
Steel Association,

4 Whitehall Court,
Westminster,

London SW1A 2ES

Too one-sided a presentation
From Mr Barry Topf.

Sir. While the need to pro-
vide a brief summary of com-
plicated events can lead to a
less than exhaustive history,
the “chronology of the [Middle
East] conflict" in your August
31 edition is nothing less than
a distortion of history (“Peace
plan poised on a hair trigger”).

Summarising the 1948 Arab
rejection of the UN partition
plan, and Israel’s war of inde-
pendence against the invading
armies of surrounding Arab
states as “first Arab-lsraeti
war, Israel annexes large por-

tions of proposed Arab state in
Palestine" is bad enough.
Ignoring acts of war initiated
by Arab states in 1967, the
threat to Israel’s existence in
June 1967, and the defensive
nature of the Six-Day war by
presenting it as “Israel attacks
Egypt, Syria and Jordan" is
either a slavish presentation of
false propaganda, or an insult
to your readers’ knowledge and
intelligence, or both.
Barry Topf,
Rechov Hamalach 8,
Old City,

Jerusalem, Israel

Arts Council grants not biased against regions
From Mr Anthony EoeritL
Your architecture correspon-

dent caricatures the work of
our architecture unit and mis-
leads your readers with a prej-

udiced account of its grants
(“Council misses the point”.
September 13).

There is no London bias and
no bloated bureaucracy.
Thirty-four out of 36 recent
awards will benefit the public
in the English regions; as to

“offices, personnel and the
inbreeding of arts bureau-
crats", your critic may be reas-

sured, since the architecture
unit consists of just two per-

sons. (Our distinguished advi-
sory group gives its services
free of charge.)
Your correspondent takes us

to task for our apparent dis-
dain of history, but a glance at
our grants shows this to be
untrue. A modest grant of
£1.000 to tbs Georgian Group,
for example, will help it create
a touring exhibition looking at
the design of today's cities and
their Georgian predecessors.

With our valuable sponsors,
English Estates, we see the
benefits of encouraging the
public to take an educated
interest In the art of architec-

ture m the context of large-
scale building developments.
That is why we have jointly
supported proposals to createan architecture centre in the
east Thames corridor and

other regions of

All of these things your cor-
respondent might have discov-
ered for himself had he both-
ered to inquire.
Anthony Everitt,

secretary-general.

Council of Great

14 Oreat Peter Street,
London. SWlP avQ

A doubtful 1

attachment *
From MrJohn D Harris.

Sir, The chief executive of

Lloyd’s of London likens the

introduction of new rules on
corporate membership to the
attachment of stabilisers to a
motorbike (Observer: “City
biker”. September 14).

Many may think that any •

rider who needs stabilisers
should seek a vehicle more
suited to his riding skills.

John D Harris,
The Green.
Easton, J

Hr Winchester,

Hampshire S021 IEG £jjj

Ofgas must
keep teeth

j

FromER Stein.

Sir, One way for British' Gas 1

to protect its monopoly is to -
1

seek regulation of the regula-
tor ("British Gas demands

i

curbs on regulator", September
7). British Gas spends a great
deal of time, money and .

resources on public relations
and political lobbying. I am
sure that it would like a maze
comfortable relationship with
its regulator so it could take
full advantage of the situation.
Even if its market share is ;

reduced to 25 per emit in tits ’

]

course, British Gas will can-.
r

.-
jtinue to wield immense powen^^J

over the UK’s gas industry: As
mentioned by the Monopolies
snd Mergers Commission, .-

Ofgas under Sir James McKin-
non has had a positive impact,
bringing down British Gas
charges for gas transportation.

.

and price in the tariff market. I
find it hard to imagmo that
Without Sir James’s
no-nonsense approach British
Gas would have brought down
prices of its own accord.

1 hope his successor proves
to be equally tenacious and
committed. Although the MMC
has opened the door to compe-
tition a bit further, it still
leaves a lot to be done. There
is a danger that the flames- of
competition just unleashed in
the gas market will be exttar
Buished. We will need a “Sir
James” more than ever.E R Stem,

director.
Hnash Fuels,
Cawood House.
Odey Road,
Harrogate HG3 1RF
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Two birds, one
Japanese stone
JAPAN’S LATEST bout of fiscal
activism, a Y5,000bn (£30.7bn)
package of public spending and
tax credits, is expected to be
announced in Tokyo today. It
could not have been better timed.
The combination of the recent
batch of bleak indicators and
Tuesday’s news that gross domes-
tic product contracted by 0.5 per
cent in the second quarter, nnxmq
that the economy may finally be
about to slip into an American-
style recession in which output
falls in consecutive quarters.
Meanwhile, US Treasury under-

secretary Larry Summers, in
Tokyo today to press the US case
for import targets, will presum-
ably have little option but to con-
gratulate the Ministry of Finance
for this prompt display of neo-
Keynesian pump-priming.

.
The doom and gloom pronounce-

ments of Japanese financial and
corporate commentators have
often seemed overdone over the
past two years. The aftermath of
the collapse of the late 1960s finan-
cial house of cards has certainly
created disturbances throughout
the economy. But Japan, unlike
Germany, has so far escaped an
Anglo-Saxon-style recession.
Equally, the Ministry of Finance
and the Economic Planning
Agency have seemed dangerously
complacent about the prospects
for an imminp-nt upturn. Earlier
fiscal packages, grudgingly
agreed, have been tardily imple-
mented. And the Bank of Japan
’has eased monetary policy too
slowly, despite evidence that
much of the banking system
remains burdened by bad debts.

Now the evidence is moving In

the pessimists' favour. Higher gov-
ernment spending in the second
quarter did not outweigh the
decline in private activity, particu-

larly consumption and exports.

Department store sales are still

falling, credit creation is stagnant
and the yen’s recent appreciation

is biting deep into profit margins.
No wonder Die Tankan survey of

business confidence shows that

manufacturers are now ginmnipr
than they have been for 18 years.
Domestically, the economy is

clearly crying out for stimulus.
The government’s sound fiscal
position means that there Is little
danger in responding, especially
as the Ministry of Finance appears
to have held out for more spend-
ing rather than an income tax cut
But fiscal activism will not, by
itself, remove the main obstacle to
recovery: the dreadful state of Jap-
anese bank balance sheets. Only a
large cut in short-term interest
rates, or some other form of con-
cessional refinancing of the bank-
ing system, can speed what looks
set to be a slow and weak recov-
ery.

The fiscal package also serves a
second, international function.
With the trade surplus still rising,
and the annual meetings of the
International Monetary Fund in
Washington only a week away,
the Ministry of Finance is under
great pressure to drop its justified
opposition to explicit targets for
the current account surplus mid
import penetration. But if Japan
wants to persuade the world that
it is serious about reviving domes-
tic demand for imports, it will

need to persuade US and EC politi-

cians to lift their eyes from the
details of the short-term fiscal

package.
For It is the new government's

deregulatory agenda that holds
out most hope for a radical change
in Japan’s economic relations. The
share of consumption in Japanese
GDP is low, in part because the
Japanese like to save, but also
because the vast panoply of con-

trols, rules and taxes - especially

in the distribution and housing
sectors - makes consumption so
difficult

Japan’s weak and divided coali-

tion has yet to prove that it will

be able to implement the ktnri of
radical, liberalising agenda that
Japan needs. But if it can, the
effects on imports and the trade

surplus would outweigh those of

any plausible fiscal package.

OF THE EC countries discomfited

by last month’s ERM crisis, Bel-

gium faces perhaps the most diffi-

cult dilemma. A strong supporter

of the EC’s economic and mone-
tary union plan. Belgium is trying

to maintain its previous creden-

tials as a member of the ERM*s
D-Mark “hard core”. The price of

Belgium’s franc fort is not only

high, but looks increasingly
unsustainable.

Belgium would like to cling to

hard currency status to keep alive

the chance of qualifying for Emu.
Additionally, in view of its large

dependence on foreign trade, Bel-

gium wants to avoid devaluation

to resist imported inflation and
preserve macroeconomic stability.

Unless present policies are

revised, however, neither policy

Looks likely to be achieved.

The Belgian National Bank,
which earlier this month
increased interest rates to keep

the franc dose to pre-crisis levels,

yesterday cut lending rates by a
quarter point to 10 per cent. Yet

three-month money market inter-

est rates, at 9.3 per cent, are stffl

nearly a percentage point above

their end-July level. Bond market

yields, at just over 7 per cent, are

4 percentage points above the

inflation rate. For a country sad-

dled by negative economic growth,

14 per cent unemployment, inter-

est payments on government debt

of 11 per cent of gross domestic
product, and total outstanding
public debt around per cent of

GDP, high real interest rates are a
self-perpetuating depressant
Belgium needs a real rate of eco-

nomic growth above the real rate

of interest paid on its borrowings.

Unless this is achieved, the debt

level - the EC’s highest - will

continue to grow, ft this happens,
the Emu aim will remain a chi-

mera. German promises of “flexi-

bility” in examining the Emu cri-

teria will not stretch to allowing

Emu participation by a country

with debt wen over twice the 60

per cent Maastricht target

The government Is preparing a
“social pact” with trade unions
and employers to restructure

labour markets and curb social

security payments. However,
because of the debt burden, even
large cuts in public spending guar-

antee no escape from the deficit

treadmill. More aggressive cuts in

Belgian interest rates are 1

required, necessitating willingness l

either to let the franc float down
through its wider ERM fluctuation

bands, or to carry out a formal

devaluation. The Belgian authori-

ties appear to believe that using

their newfound ERM flexibility

would bring a damaging loss of

economic credibility. In fact, such

a policy switch may represent the

only means of restoring it.

One year on
THE DEPARTURE of Britain and
Italy from the European exchange

rate mechanism a year ago today

arguably constituted the biggest

monetary rupture since the col-

lapse of the Bretton Woods fixed

exchange rate system in the early

1970s. The comparison is sugges-

tive, in that both events coincided

with big changes in the global

political and economic balance. In

the first case, it was the waning of

US power ami influence as a result

of the Vietnam war; the currency

dislocation was widely attributed

to the inflationary financing of the

US military effort. In the second,

the de facto collapse of the ERM
coincided with the end of the cold

I

war and the explosive growth of

ports of the Asian economy, while

the technical economic cause lay

In the refusal of the French to

permit -a D-Mark appreciation

within the RRM in response to

German unification.

It is not difficult to make the

case that these monetary phenom-

ena were symptomatic of deeper

problems and that the markets

were, in both cases, providing an

adjustment mechanism to cope

with the fall-out from government

policies that ran far ahead of pub-

lic opinion. The inflationary

nature of the Vietnam war financ-

ing was, after all, necessitated by

a lack of popular support; and

there has clearly been a failure on

the part of Europe’s political elite

to understand the fears of ordi-

nary people who have to bear the

brunt of the adjustment to diffi-

cult new economic realities.

The farmers who are agitating

in the streets of Paris against the

US-EC farm trade deal are just one

example of how the fear of globali-

sation and of competition from

lower-paid workers in the develop-

ing world is eating into the psyche

of the underskilled. They sense a

threat to real incomes; and rightly

so, since the scale of structural

adjustment In older industries win

be painful as millions in China

and elsewhere industrialise.

In a world where there is no

Shortage of global demand, but

where the balance of that demand

is being redistributed eastward,

the important lesson for tie EC is

not to fan now into the opposite

trap of a populist retreat into pro-

tectionism. That would prevent

the reallocation of resources

needed to take advantage of the

changes in global economic struc-

ture.

On this score the good news,

one year after the ERM started to

crumble, is that capital controls

have been debated but not intro-

duced. The bad is that the

response of France and Belgium to

the more recent upheaval in the

ERM suggests continued resis-

tance to the markets’ message.

T
here is nearly always
some paradox about the
world or national econ-
omy which prevents the
subject from being

unbearably repetitive or dulL This
time it is that forward-looking
financial market indicators point to
healthy growth. On the other hand
most direct measures of activity
show a very inadequate recovery
from a severe recession with
unprecedented amounts of slack
remaining. Whatever today’s UK
unemployment figures show, the
depressing trends in the rest of the
world cost a cloud.

In terms of equities, there has
been a sharp contrast between
Anglo-US experience, on the one
hand, and German and Japanese on
the other. In the US, equity prices
have not merely risen sharply this
year but are now nearly 40 per cent
higher than at the peak reached
before the 1987 Wall Street crash; in
the UK equities are a good 20 pa*
cent higher. German and Japanese
equities have been depressed by the
economic difficulties of the two
countries. They have, however, seen
limited local recoveries.

Dividend yields in the two main
English-speaking countries have
been heading strongly downwards.
But they are still above or around
the low points they reached before
the 1987 crash. The fall in bond
yields has gone even further than

the faD in equity yields and the
yield gap has narrowed strikingly.

The equity rise, so far at least, can
be explained as a normal response
to falling interest rates.

The fall in bond yields does not in
itself suggest prolonged depression.
It does suggest that, the inflationary

pressures of recent years have been
truly subdued, although not elimi-

nated. as the unsurprising UK
Retail Prices Index data remind us.

The one available direct measure of
inflationary expectations is the gap
between the yield on UK nominal

gilt-edged securities and that on
»nriPY<vj bonds. This has also fallen

sharply, but is still 3% per cent,

which suggests something like the
creeping inflation experienced In
the postwar golden age.

Some of the evidence for the
degree of slack remaining in the

world economy has been collected

by Mervyn King, economic director

of the Bank of England, in his
recent presidential lecture to the
European Economic Association. He
shows that personal consumption in
the US has been 4 per cent below
what is normal at this stage of the
business cycle. In the UK, the short-

fall has been 8 per cant
King’s own explanation is in

terms of debt deflation. The slogan
is, of course, well known, but rang

explains the phenomenon more
Carefully than most. He defines the
necessary condition for debt defla-

tion as “a fall in asset values rela-

Economic Viewpoint

What lies beyond
anti-inflation

By Samuel Brittan
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tive to the unit of account in which
debts are denominated”. Thus,
there can be debt deflation in a
world where general price indices

are still rising, as well as in periods

such as the 1930s when they wore
falling and the US economist, Irving

Fisher, Identified the problem.
The real value of net private sec-

tor debt rose in the UK by nearly 7
per cent in 1969-92. This was not
nearly as much as in the US in
1929-32 but has, nevertheless, been a
severe shock. King finds a reason-

ably good fit between increases in

the household debt ratio and the

shortfall in consumer spending in

1989-92 in various countries.

The main new element he contrib-

utes is an analysis of the distribu-

tion of the debt between sectors.

For instance, the fall in consumer
spending In Britain has been con-

fined to households with mortgages.
The behaviour of house prices var-

ied widely from region to region.

The biggest fall of nearly 30 per
cent has been in the south. In the

north, Scotland and Wales, house

prices are now higher than in 1SS9.

Not surprisingly, negative equity
has been concentrated in the south
and hardly exists farther away. An
associated phenomenon has been
the sharp narrowing of unemploy-
ment Hiffigrptitfois, as the normally
prosperous south-east was affected

The EMI needs to
produce a conceited
monetary policy for

the Community, not
just Germany

far more by recession than the pre-

viously depressed areas.

King does not stick his neck out

by saying whether the dragging
effect of high debt levels on spend-

ing will continue to hold back
recovery, or whether the more
encouraging stock and bond market
indicators provide a better due. But

the proverbial editorial ending,

“only time will tell” will not do. For

we have now reached a period in

the international conjuncture where
macroeconomic policy can no lon-

ger be seen just in tons of fighting

inflation, it is typical of our cultural

lags that just whoa inflation is at

its least threatening for more than a
generation that the UK government
has only an inflation target and no
other macroeconomic objective at
all The Rank of England Bulletin

has only an inflation Report and
has jihandnnad its commentary on
the general economy, which now
has to be read between the lines of

the Inflation Report.

An indicator which combines real

output and inflation in a useful way
is total spending

, measured by the

growth of nominal gross domestic
product In the Group of Seven sum-
mit countries combined, nominal
GDP growth was down to 314 per

cent in the year to the middle of
this year. Inflation was down to 2%
per cent, leaving only 1 per cent for

real growth - all of which was
accounted for by the US. UK and
Canada. If we regard the prevailing
international inflation rate as not
far from the Levels at which public
national authorities should be aim-
ing, and take the trend rate or real

growth to be about 3 per cent a
year, then the growth of demand in

cash terms has been too low.

At least the old simply-minded
monetarism was theoretically a bul-

wark against depression as well as
Inflation. This was so because of the
relationship it asserted between
chosen measures of money and
nominal GNP, The relationship
meant that if inflation declined out-
put would automatically recover, so
long as the monetary targets held.

The collapse of confidence in this

relationship does not mean that pol-

icy need be helpless. But it does
mean that governments and central
banks cannot just have an objective
for inflation alone, but need one for

nominal GDP. Any busy business
executives, who are thrown by the
words “nominal GDP” can best
translate it as a national - or inter-

national - cash-flow objective.

The need for such a cash objec-

tive is one that I have been trying
to hammer home for nearly a
decade and a half, as a way of sav-

ing the valid insights of both mone-
tarism and Keynesism from their

misleading technocratic wrappings.
Nominal GDP objectives would be
sought through ordinary monetary
and fiscal policy. No black magic is

required or available. Framing pol-

icy in such cash-flow terms would
liberate monetary authorities in

relation to means, but tie their

hands on ends.

The main evolution in my think-

ing has been on the need to move
this objective to an international
plane. The UK departure from the

exchange rate mechanism a year
ago today and the subsequent
crumbling of the system itself have
made such a perspective more
rather than less necessary. Indeed,

the establishment on January 1

next year of the European Monetary
Institute provides a heaven-sent
opportunity to make progress. (The
betting at the moment is that Mr
Wlm Duisehburg, the Dutch chair-

man of the EC central bankers will

act as interim chairman until an
outside president can be found.)

Irrespective of whether or not the
institute leads to a European cen-

tral bank, as originally planned, it

needs to formulate a monetary pol-

icy for the whole Community,
designed to produce enough cash
spending for the whole area but
without financing resumed infla-

tion. It was the lack of such a con-

certed policy which undermined
both the ERM and wider attempts

at G7 currency policy. But irrespec-

tive of exchange rates, a joint inter-

national stabilisation effort is itself

a valid objective.

Chris Patten’s confrontation with China could leave him isolated, writes Simon Holberton

M r Chris Patten has
returned from his sum-
mer holiday to face the
most testing time of

his short governorship of Hong
Kong. Talks that started in April

between Britain and China about
the colony’s political development
are going badly.

After nearly 100 hours of negotia-

tions about arrangements for local

elections in 1994 and 1995 - the last

before Hong Kong reverts to Chi-
nese sovereignty In 1997 - the two
rides appear no closer to resolving

their differences.

The whispers of British diplomats
and Hong Kong government offi-

cials suggest that
, unless there is

some movement, the talks could
collapse within months of their

resumption next week.
The result of failure would be to

create uncertainty that would dam-
age investors’ confidence and exac-

erbate public fears about the transi-

tion to Chinese rule. A collapse of

the talks would mean the UK
“going ft alone” on Hong Kong's
political development and trying to

enact measures in the face of vigor-

ous opposition from China. China
would probably block strategic

infrastructure projects - such as

Arafat's

energies
Back among the bougainvillaeas

in sleepy Tunis, Yassir Arafat is

probably soaking his right hand
in some soothingly cool water.

After an enforced absence of 19

years from the US, he made up for

lost time. Straight off the aircraft

on Sunday he went into

conversations with ex-presidents

Bush and Carter, followed by a
meeting with Jesse Jackson.

Monday he breakfasted at the

World Bank with Jacques Defers.

From thence to the signing

ceremony - and more handshakes
- on the White House lawn,
followed by a visit to Foggy Bottom

for a chat with Warren Christopher,

US secretary of state. The day
concluded amid a welter of prime

time TV interviews.

That punishing schedule was
enough to slow the strongest; but

Tuesday showed Arafat as vigorous

as ever. Breakfast on Capitol HOI;

lunch downtown at the National

Press Club; et&ea&te with UN
secretary general Boutros Boutros
fthati; back on a flight to Tunis.

Implementing a peace agreement
should be easy after all that

Power player
Probably the only mystery left

in crime fiction is why so many
of Its most successful practitioners

Talks on the rocks
the colony’s planned HK$165bn
Chek Lap Kok airport
Deadlock has arisen in spite of

compromises offered by the British

team on two of Mr Patten’s most
controversial reform proposals.

First, for the selection in 1995 of

nine new elected members of the

60-strong Legislative Council
(LegCo), Hong Kong's lawmaking
body, Mr Patten Initially wanted to
give votes to nine groups of employ-
ees in different sectors of the econ-

omy. amounting to 2.7m people. But
in negotiations, Britain offered to

cut the number to just lAm. Bei-

jing, however, envisages giving
votes to only a few thousand.
Second, Mr Patten has moved on

the composition of an “electoral col-

lege” to select a farther 10 LegCo
members. At first, he wanted it to

consist of about 360 of the local gov-
ernment officials elected next year,

but he has now agreed with Beijing

that the college should conists of

four broad-based groups, of which
politicians would be just one. The
sticking point is that Britain wants
college members to be elected; Bei-

jing wants agreed government
appointees.

Britain and China have always
had conflicting objectives. Mr Pat-

tern wants the UK to leave behind
an open society where values such
as fair elections, the rule of law,

and free speech have a chance to

flourish. Beijing wants to ensure
the 1995 elections will not create a
political structure It cannot controL
Early optimism in the colony

about the talks resulted from a feel-

ing that Beijing wanted a direct

influence on events in Hong Kong
before the British left. But since last

month optimism 1ms evaporated -

mainly, it appears, because Hong
Kong has become hostage to Bei-

jing's internal politics.

British diplomats suggest that the

increasing frailty of Deng Xiaoping,

88, China’s pre-eminent leader who
has guided Hong Kong policy for

more than a decade, has increased
political uncertainty and so pro-

duced an impasse.
Adding to Mr Patten's worries are

signs that the pull Of Hhina on the
colony is getting stronger. Anec-

Observer

dotal evidence that the Hong Kang
Chinese are identifying themselves
increasingly with the civilisation, if

not the government, of China has
come from several directions;

• Growing numbers of middle-
class Chinese, though probably still

a minority, who hold foreign pass-

ports now say they would be pre-

pared to swap them, if necessary,

for Chinese nationality.

• When Mr Martin Lee, a former
president of the Hong Kang Bar in
Hong Kong, tried earlier this sum-
mer to bring a libel action against a
Beijing adviser, he was rebuffed by
11 of the colony’s leading firms of
solicitors who feared offending
China. The honour of the legal pro-

fession had to be salvaged by the
president of the Law Society, who
agreed to represent him.
• Mr Simon Murray last month
stepped down from the manage-
ment of Hutchison Whampoa, a
diversified conglomerate, partly
because the company's controlling

shareholder, tycoon Mr Id Ka-shing,
had banned him from speaking pub-
licly in support of Mr Patten. Mr

Murray's support for the governor
was not good for business, Mr U
had calculated.

• Mr Rupert Murdoch’s sale of the

South China Morning Post - Hong
Kong’s oldest English-language
newspaper - to Chinese investors

has cost Mr Patten a friend in the

colony and may reverse the Post’s

support for the governor.

Opinion polls still show high
approval ratings for Mr Patten in

the colony - nearly 60 per cent -

but expectations of UK and China
Teaching agreement are at a record
low. The latest poll showed just 37

per cent believing the two countries

can do a deal, compared with 63 per

cent in April
If the talks do collapse, the price

for both rides will be high. For Bei-

jing, a smooth transfer from British
to Chinese rule is at risk Its inter-

national reputation would be
tarnished If after 1997 it rebuffed a
democratically elected LegCo.
For Mr Patten, to try to go ahead

with his proposals without Chinese
consent could backfire. British
power is on the wane in Hong Kong
and he may find that, when forced

to choose between China and an
engaging British politician, the peo-

ple ofHong Kong will choose China.

are-women.
“It's simple really - women

generally don’t have direct power
over events and people in their

lives. So they kin people in print

instead.” says Janet Cohen, 53,

corporate finance director of
Charterhouse bank, whose fourth

venture into crime writing, Death
among the Dons, has just been
shortlisted for the prestigious Crime
Writers' Association Golden Dagger
awards.
A qualified solicitor, she writes

crime novels under the Janet

NeeL Her experience of fiction goes
way back to 1966, when she spent
time designing “human player
simulations” - war games - for

the US defence department, then
busily trying to second guess the

north Vietnamese army.

“I found I could win the games
more easily as a guerrilla than a
politician - just like being in a

merchant bank," she says.

About turn
Britain’s Conservative

Euro-sceptics who warned of a
transfer of power away from the

UK if the the Maastricht hill was
approved are apparently befog

proved right.

First Edwina Currie, a former

Tbiy health minister, and Tony
Banks, Labour's chirpiest London
MP, announced plans to stand for

the European parliament .Now
Tony Speller, the Conservative who
lost North Devon to the Liberal

‘My skin’s peeling and my
bullet-proof vest's giving me gyp’

Democrats by a wafer in 1992, says

he Is looking for a Strasbourg seat

Speller, an MP for 13 years, says

the centre of political debate is

shifting to Europe. He reckons

Westminster will end up as little

more than a training ground for

aspirant Euro MPs.
It used to be so different Ann

CLwyd, a defeated 1992 candidate

for Labour's deputy leadership,

is one ofmany MPs from both sides

of the Commons who cut her

political teeth in Strasbourg, and
then took the first chance to shift

to London.

The complaint then was that the
European assembly lacked real

power. But Banks and co are clearly

betting that future political leaders

are more likely to emerge from
Strasbourg than Westminster. What
price president Currie?

Mirror's image
David Montgomery, the

Ulsterman who moved from Rupert
Murdoch’s News International

stable to take over as chief

executive of Mirror Group
Newspapers, is keen to persuade

the City that readers of the group's

newspapers have an affluence far

removed from that of the

cloth-capped image of old.

Yesterday he reeled off statistics

to make an advertising sales rep

salivate: more than half of Dafly

Mirror readers now take overseas

holidays; 63 per cent have
mortgages; 48 per cent come from
households with two cars.

Montgomery repeated his

intention of maintaining the

Mirror’s left-wing political

allegiance. But an economic

transformation is a different matter

“Our readers have moved on in

a way that was not recognised in

the recent past,” he says.

Living banker
Andre Szasz. the seasoned No

2 at the Dutch Central Bank, was
in urbane form at a City conference

in London yesterday, a gathering

which was engaged in examining
the EC’s exchange rate mechanism

one year after sterling’s rapid

departure.

Stoutly defending
Bundesbank-style orthodoxy, Szasz
expressed support for those ERM
members who have not used their

new-found monetary flexibility

to bring down interest rates faster

since August’s exchange rate jitters.

Signs during the summer that

some countries were “impatient”

to lower interest rates themselves
contributed to the speculative

flurries against weaker ERM
members, Szasz said.

His comment was taken by some
as a direct criticism of Edmond
Alphand&ry, the French economy
minister's call in June for

Bundesbank interest rate cuts

almost immediately sparked
pressure on the French franc.

Pressed for elucidation, the

Delphic Szasz said he would “never
presume” to give Alphanddry any
advice. Any similarity between
persons criticised in his speech

and what he called “living

characters” was “purely

comadental".

Bearing up
Understandably, the public

relations business takes a robust

view of bad news. So it’s heartening

to read the invitation from the

Institute of Public Relations to

delegates to attend a conference

being held in Orlando in November:
"Come to Florida with the DPR this

autumn for an event to remember.”
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Monetarist group urges change of course soon

US Fed is warned of

‘asset price bubble’
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

THE US Federal Reserve is

pursuing an irresponsibly expan-

sionary monetary policy and
creating a bubble in bond and
share prices, according to a
group of US monetarists.

If it does not change course
soon, tbe US will face an “asset

price bubble” similar to that
which destabilised financial mar-

kets in Japan in tbe late 1930s,

the group says.

In recent days, however, the

bull market has showed signs of

fragility. A sharp fall in bond
prices on Tuesday and Wednes-
day pushed the yield on the long

bond back above 6 per cent.

Share prices also retreated.

The critique comes from the

shadow open market committee,

a group of economists set up 20

years ago to challenge conven-

tional wisdom on US monetary
policy.

The monetary base has risen 11

per cent in the past year - double

the rate of growth of nominal
gross domestic product of 5 to 5.5

per cent - Professor Allan Melt-

zer of Carnegie Mellon Univer-

sity, the head of the group, said

this week, as the committee pub-

lished its twicer-yearly report The
economy was thus awash with

THE Southwest Bank of St Louis,

which has acted as a bellwether

for hawk lending rates in the US,

yesterday cut its prime rate by %
of a percentage point to 5.75 per

cent its first cut since July 1992.

Most other banks failed to fol-

low suit and several of the big-

gest commercial banks said they
had no intention of cutting their

prime rates. However, after two
years in which US banks have

rebuilt their lending margins,
the move seemed an early sign

that loan margins are likely to

come under pressure soon.

Margins grew from just over 4

per cent in 1990 to 4.5 per cent

last year, partly because banks
widened spreads to rebuild
reserves. The position of most
banks has improved but they are
stOl finding weak loan demand.

liquidity, most of which had
found its way into financial mar-
kets.

Long bond yields have fallen

steeply, Prof Meltzer claims, not
because of confidence that infla-

tion will remain low but because,
with growth of reserves far

exceeding loan demand, excess
cash is being used to purchase
government securities.

“We believe the Fed has
delayed too long in responding to

an emerging bubble in asset

prices." he says. “The time has
long passed when the Fed should
have tightened monetary policy.”

The criticism that Fed policy is

too lax runs counter to the views
of many mainstream economists
who argue that the Fed ought to

consider cutting rates further to

stimulate a still sluggish eco-
nomic recovery. Those wanting
the Fed to be more expansionary
complain that M2, the main mea-
sure of broad money, has barely
grown at all in recent years.

Prof Meltzer and colleagues
prefer to focus on narrow mea-
sures of the money supply, such
as the monetary base which con-

sists of currency in circulation

plus banks' reserves with the
Fed. Unlike M2 this measure has
not been distorted by a shift from
bank deposits to money market
instruments in recent years.

The initial impact of excessive

growth of the monetary base is to
raise asset prices. But it will

eventually feed through into

higher consumer price inflation,

the group warns. The Fed has
thus been lulled into a false sense

of security.

“We urge the Fed to slow the

growth of the monetary base by 3

percentage points to an annual

rate of no more than 8 per cent,”

says Prof Meltzer.

Rise in UK inflation hits

bond and equity markets
By Peter Marsh m London

A SHARP increase in UK
inflation yesterday increased the
pressure on the government's
economic strategy and sparked
big falls in London bond and
share prices. The FT-SE 100 index
of leading equities suffered its

biggest setback for seven months
and the gilt-edged securities mar-
ket had its worst day since ster-

ling left tbe European exchange
rate mechanism a year ago today.

News that the retail prices

index rose in tbe year to August
by 1.7 per cent, up from 1.4 per

cent in the 12 months to July,

came the day after government
ministers imposed a near-freeze

on public-sector pay next year on
the grounds that inflationary

pressures were weak.
The change between July and

August in the year-on-year retail

inflation rate was the highest

monthly increase since Novem-
ber 1991. It was triggered by a
broadly based rise in prices of

retail goods and services, particu-

larly affecting clothes, shoes and
household goods.

The Treasury's favoured mea-
sure of underlying inflation - the
year-on-year increase in the
index excluding mortgage inter-

est payments - edged up to 3.1

per cent in August from 2J9 per
cent in July to its highest level

since March.
As a result of changed percep-

tions among UK investors about
the outlook for inflation, the
weakness of which has helped
prolong the recent London share
and bond rally, the figures hit

both markets. With long-dated
gilts dosing down 2 points, inves-

tors also sold equities, pushing
the FT-SE 100 down 38.6 to

2988.4.

Investor nervousness about the

UK economic outlook was height-

ened by separate Central Statisti-

cal Office figures indicating
barely visible growth in retail

sales volumes in August, and by
weaknesses in share and bond
prices across the rest of Europe
prompted by worries about the
effects of high interest rates and
poor corporate earnings.

Sterling lost ground against the

D-Mark,
, closing last night at

DM2.4725, down more than l

pfennig. Against a weak dollar, it

strengthened by half a cent to
$1.5515.

The news increased speculation

that Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancel-

lor of the exchequer, may have
difficulties keeping the underly-
ing measure within tbe bottom
half of the Treasury's 1-4 per cent

target range.

Manufacturing pay. Page 8
London shares, Page 29

Controls on capital raised by Delors
Continued from Page 1

vigorous measures to rebuild tbe

ERM, “prevent speculative
shocks" as he put it yesterday,

and get Emu back on track.

European monetary officials

have suggested that with the pos-

sible exception of the Belgians.

there was no enthusiasm for the

reintroduction of exchange con-
trols at this week's meeting of EC
finance ministers in Brussels.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor of the exchequer, reit-

erated his scepticism about the
introduction of capital controls
when talking to leading British

financial and industrial figures

earlier this week. Asked whether
be thought capital controls
should be introduced as a means
of stabilising exchange rates, Mr
Clarke said: “My advice is: forget

it." Currency analysts were also

highly critical yesterday of Mr
Delors’ comments.

Optimistic
Arafat
claims a
new friend

in Clinton
By Roger Matthews, Mkkfle
East Editor, in London

MR Tassir Arafat, chairman of
the Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation, returned from the US to
his headquarters in Tunis yester-

day declaring that a Palestinian

state was within reach and that
he had discovered a new friend

in President Bill Clinton.

The FLO leader said he hoped
to travel to Jericho in tbe Israeli-

occupied West Bank within 10
weeks to begin setting up the
new Palestinian authority
agreed in the declaration of prin-

ciples signed with Israel in
Washington on Monday.

“After that will come a Pales-

tinian state with Jerusalem as
its capital and in confederation
with Jordan,” he said.

The PLO-Israel accord provides

only for limited Palestinian

autonomy in the Gaza Strip and
Jericho which will later be
broadened to include most of the
West Bank.

Negotiations on the final sta-

tus of the occupied territories,

including the future of Jerusa-

lem, which has been annexed by
Israel, will not begin until the
third year of the five-year period
of autonomous Palestinian rule.

Israel and the US remain
opposed to the concept of an
independent Palestinian state.

They will continue to press for

Palestinian self-determination to

be expressed within a confedera-

tion with Jordan.
However, Mr Arafat said his

talks with Mr Clinton had been
“cordial, friendly, positive and
fruftfuL 1 can say that the Pales-

tinian people have an important
friend in the White House.”
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, Israel’s

prime minister, had earlier

returned home from Washington
to warn Syria against aiding
groups which opposed the peace
process.

He accused the Syrians of sup-

porting Islamic radicals in Leba-

non and providing shelter in
Damascus for 10 hostile Palestin-

ian groups.

“One hand is supposedly out-

stretched to peace while the

other hand opens fire," he said

in a broadcast on Israeli radio

before the four-day Jewish new
year holiday.

The Israeli premier also

defended the deal struck with
the FLO. “It seems to me that in

this agreement we are taking the
smallest chance,” he said.

Israeli security forces were
placed on alert yesterday in

anticipation of attacks during
the holiday by opponents of the

Israeli-PLO peace accord, police

and the army said.

Israel has barred nearly lm
Palestinians from leaving the
Gaza Strip until Sunday. The
army will also limit the number
of Palestinians allowed to enter

from the West Bank.

Jordan's trade fears. Page 6
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Europe today
A region of fow pressure wiif remain from

Denmark to the eastern CIS. A new vigorous

low is expected to track towards the old

depression with the lowest pressure expected

near the Netherlands. Cool and changeable

conditions wiU continue from the British Isles

to the CIS. Most rain is expected in Denmark,
Germany and Poland. Prance win be mainly

cloudy with only a few afternoon clear spots.

Cloud will reach Spain, but the south-east wfli

stay rather warm and sunny. Rain will reach

north-west Spain in the afternoon. Most of

Italy and former Yugoslavia will be warm and
sunny. An old frontal zone will cause passing

clouds over south-eastern Europe.

Five-day forecast
The zone of low pressure will move east,

bringing rain to northern Poland, the Baltic

States and Finland. In north-western Europe, a
weak ridge of high pressure will produce stight

improvement and higher temperatures on
Friday.

By the weekend, a storm from the Atlantic wiU

cause rainy and windy conditions over Ireland

and eventually win lower temperatures and
produce changeable weather over north-west

Europe early next week.
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Pockets of resistance
Since British Aerospace's figures are

the balance of such large flows, fore-

casting its results is a hazardous busi-

ness. Nonetheless, even modestly dis-

appointing surprises can unsettle a

market still shell-shocked by the
upheavals of the past two years. A
high interest charge and the poor per-

formance of commercial aircraft

operations were perhaps there to be

seen, but there is understandable ner-

vousness from those who missed the

trick. That the company's profitability

is proving as slow and difficult to
repair as initially indicated shows
what a tangled mess it had become
under the old regizne.

Still, knots axe slowly being
unpicked, and the new corporate

structure and credit facilities provide

a solid basis for progress. Gash inflow

from operations, property disposals

and the sale of corporate jet activities

will cat borrowings in the second half.

There may also be a SlSOm inflow if

Ballast Nedam is sold.

Other deals could follow. The saga
of regional jets and Taiwan Aerospace

may yet reach a happy conclusion,

though since BAe can now afford to

walk away there must be a limit to its

patience. Aerospatiale may prove a
suitable partner for turboprop aircraft

and negotiations with Matra continue

on the missiles business. Talks with

GEC were stopped, however, presum-
ably tor fear of frightening the banks
at a critical stage of the refinancing.

The company has not ruled out future

discussions, which may be unwise
since long-suffering shareholders who
have a glimpse of better times can
prove just as gfciitich as banks.

Mirror Group
More good news from Mirror Group

Newspapers must surely have con-

vinced the administrator to press

ahead with the sate of his 5-L8 per cent

stake. The rosy aura surrounding
MGN after its half-year results pro-

duced another jump in the shares
despite the market's fraying nerves.

MGN"s trading margin has increased

by more than 3 percentage points to

24J2 per cent Advertising revenue has

climbed 6.4 per cent Tbe pension fund
drain is proving less than feared. Even
the Sun's price assault has failed to

dull the shine. All this should provide

an attractive backdrop for an institu-

tional placing.

However, unanswered concerns
remain about SIGN'S longer-term pros-

pects. If extended, tbe 7p price differ-

ential between the Sun and Daily Mir-

BA and GEC
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ror must surely tell over time. Any
imposition of VAT on newspapers will

farther exacerbate the strain. As it

was, MGN*s cover-price revenue fell

fractionally to £150m in the half-year.

Impressive though they are, recent

improvements may not alter a trend

which has seen Daily Mirror circula-

tion ML 40 per cent in the past 30

years. Once the recovery momentum
exhausts itself, investors will look to

yield to underpin, the shares. But gear-

ing of 85 per cent will permit no more
than a modest dividend next year.

English China Clays
For all its ambition in speciality

chemicals, English China Clays is

shackled to the business its name
describes. Yet supplying kaolin to

paper makers is thankless when the

industry is blighted by recession and
over-capacity. Since many ECC custo-

mers are in countries with weak cur-

rencies, even sterling's exit from the

ERM brought scant relief. The bleak

message is that attempts to hold the
line on pricing have been abandoned.
Margin benefits from earlier rounds of

rationalisation have been lost
While that justifies ECCs decision

to look for growth elsewhere, the com-
mitment to pay an unchanged divi-

dend which accompanied June's rights

issue now looks a burden. Sales of
surplus land underpin the rash cost of

the pay-out, but it may not be covered
by earnings. The picture is worse if

profits from disposals and building
materials, which is to be demerged,
are stripped out
Demerger might get ECC out of a

tight spot, as it did for ICL Loading
building materials with more than its

fair share of the dividend would pro-

vide relief for the parent without loss

of face. But that relies on a recovery

in aggregates, which is Far from' evi-

dent The gamble then is that EOC cdn

buy or conjure earnings growth before

the cracks start to show. ....

Lasrao
Lasmo is putting a brave face on ft,

but there Is no disguising its distress

at the current oil price. Without Us

£13m exceptional provision release-

operating profit would have been .flat

in tbe first halt Since then the .oft

price has fallen further. :
•

Lasmo prefers to look at cash flow,

since its profits are depressed by the

high depreciation charge on assets -?

such as Piper - for which it overpail

in the past. Even on this basis,

though, it looks squeezed Its projec-

tions assume an oil price around $19

next year. If the price stays around

$16. cash flow will suffer to the tune of

around £60m, equivalent to its entire

exploration budget for next year.

There is little scope for farther,

savings, but it is hard to believe

Lasmo would be prepared instead to

jeopardise its future by abandoning

the search for replacement assets. A
more rational approach, if the going
remains tough, would be to recapital-

ise with a rights issue that wonkf

allow expensive older assets to be sold

off at a loss. Doubtless Lasmo hopes it

will not come to that - not least

because its promise to maintain a divi-

dend it cannot really afford would

then, look doubly rash.

UK markets
It took expectations of strong earn-

ings growth and lower gilt yields to

drive UK equities to their recent

peaks. Now these assumptions have

been called into question on both

fronts. Disappointing results from
English China Clays and British Aero-

space suggest earnings hopes have run

ahead of reality', while band markets

in the UK and the US are suffering a
bout of inflation jitters. It is dangerous
to read too much into one month's

price data, but the risk to the virtunns

circle is particularly acute in the UK.
If world bond markets lose their

nerve, the government’s deficit will

become much harder to finance. Gilt

market weakness would be quickly
transmitted to equities as well as the
exchange rate. One must hope tins

morning's PSBR number is not
another nasty surprise.

The leading edge in Asia Pacific
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Two of a kind: Bankers with unique perspec-
tives speak to David Marsh; Page 21

Reebok fires ad agencies
Reebok International, the US athletic shoe and
apparel manufacturer, has fired Rs two main adver-
tising agencies and consolidated its entire $140m
advertising account with Leo Burnett Co of Chi-
cago. Page 21

Bus group hits BR buffers

National Express, the UK bus company, set out for
its destination when It was floated last December,
but recession has delayed Its arrival. Plans have
been frustrated by British Rail which has lured
away coach travellers with fare discounts of up to
80 per cent Page 28

Greek election leads to flight
The resignation of the Greek government last week
and the subsequent decision to call an election for
October 10 led to an Immediate flight out of equi-
ties in Athens. Back Page

Lasmo warns on oil prices
Lasmo, the UK independent exploration and pro-
duction company, yesterday reported net profits of
220m for the first half of 1993, but warned that low
oil prices were threatening profitability. Page 24

Taylor Nelson AGB lifts profits
Taylor Nelson AGB, the largest market research
group In the UK, lifted pre-tax profits by 57 per
cent to 21.55m ($2.38m) for the first half. Page 25

Waterford Foods books 31% rise
Waterford Foods, the Irish dairy group, has
reported a 31 per cent rise in pre-tax profits to
1211.4m ($1 6.47m) on turnover up 35 per cent to
12338.5m. Page 26

Storehouse ahead
Mr Keith Edelman, new chief executive of the
Storehouse retailing group, said yesterday that

sales were ahead of last year, as he announced the

group was setting aside an extra £6m ($9.24m) to

cover the cost of business disposals. Page 24
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Kopper may expand
equities operations
D®rtscheBoTk Is poised to expand its International
equity operations as part of plans to round off the

01 ** P08* 10 veers - Mr HBmaf
Kopper, chief executive, said the bank did not feel

to make a stockbroking taka-
if we see a gem, we might take it"

Market surprised by high debt charges and turboprop losses

BAe disappoints

despite £20m profit

Analysts lower full-year estimates

By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH Aerospace yesterday
returned to profit after one of the
most turbulent periods in Its his-
tory.

The company, Britain's biggest
exporter of manufactured goods,
reported a £20m (S30.8m) pre-tax
profit for the first half of this
year compared with a £129m loss
In the same period last year.
But the tumround disap-

pointed the stock market which
was surprised by the high level of

the company's debt charges and
continuing losses In BAe’s turbo-

propeller regional and commuter
aircraft activities.

BAe's shares closed 26p lower
at 394p as analysts lowered esti-

mates for the company's full-year

profits from a range of £100m-
£150m to a range of £60m-£90m.
"The process of recovery

appears to be taking longer than
we expected," one analyst said.

Mr John Cahill, BAe chairman,
said the company was continuing
to put the emphasis on cash gen-
eration and cost reduction to

boost longer term profitability.

Mr Dick Evans. BAe chief exec-
utive, also confirmed the compa-
ny’s efforts to pursue' a series of

CSFB
commits to

worldwide
earnings

' scheme
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

CS First Boston, the investment
banking arm of Switzerland's CS
Holding, is developing a compa-
ny-wide compensation scheme as
part of its efforts to meld into a
single global investment bank.
Compensation has been a con-

troversial subject at CS First,

which operated ontil recently as

three separate regional entities

tied together with revenue-ahar-

ing agreements.

Last week the company
adopted a single name world-
wide. A new slogan, "One Finn,

One Name, One Mission”, is

intended to symbolise an end to

the regional tensions that have
hampered profitability.

Mr Alan Wheat, chief operat-

ing officer, said that the new
compensation system might not

be in place until next year.

“Measurement systems in this

company are not what you would
want them to be,” he said,

adding that not all the issues

surrounding compensation had
been resolved.

He said completion of the new
arrangements might cause some
further departures from the com-

pany, which suffered a number
of well-publicised defections ear-

lier this year. ”1 think there are

other people who may well

leave,” Mr Wheat said.

Mr Wheat’s predecessor, Mr
Archibald Cox, resigned In July

after a string of top New York
Investment bankers left CS First

The departed bankers were
i

unhappy that their annual
bonuses last year were low
because of the poor performance l

of the company's European and
Aslan operations. j

Mr David Mulfbrd, who heads 1

the company's worldwide invest- t

meat bauMng division and ]

chairs Its European operations, 1

said the previous emphasis on 1

the performance of various geo- i

graphic regions stymied CS
First's ability to promote Its i

products worldwide. 1

For instance, the Investment i

fumfr had complex inter-group

agreements for dividing profits

among various geographical

regions that contributed to. say, c

an international equity offering, I

“Even I couldn’t understand

these agreements,” Mr Wheat c

said. Moreover, the fact that t

regions competed for business l

separately often meant they com- l

peted against each other. “We r

often had two teams, two groups, s

who would bump into each other ii

in the hallway while making a

presentation,” he said. P

Of the geographical regions r

likely to require the greatest t

change, Mr Wheat said the US, fl

where 4,000 of the CS first’s fl

6,000 employees are based, a

would be the priority.

Mr John Hennessy, chief exec- A

ative. said CS First was target- ti

tag its investment management a

business as main growth area o

under thenew structure. 2i

strategic partnerships at the
same time as disposing of non-
core businesses.

After negotiating a partnership
with Taiwan Aerospace for its

regional jet operations, BAe is

now seeking partners far its tur-

bopropeller commuter aircraft
business which lost £60m in the
first half
Mr Evans said talks to merge

BAe’s guided missiles business
with those of the French Matra
group were making good prog-
ress.

The company is also engaged
in cooperation and possible sale
talks, with the Dutch Boskalis
group, for its Dutch construction
subsidiary, Ballast Nedam. It is

also considering selling some
property assets to generate addi-

tional cash.

BAe's core defence activities

continued to show strong profit-

ability in the first half with pre-

tax profits before interest of

£230m, slightly lower than the
£2G4m in the same period last

year.

Defence activities have been
underpinned by the confirmation
this year of an additional order
for Tornado aircraft from Saudi
Arabia.

Commercial aircraft activities

reduced their losses to £SLm from
£386m in the same period last
year, but the company warned
that the turbopropeller sector
was continuing to incur losses.

BAe’s Rover car subsidiary
reduced its first-half losses to

£19m from £3lm in a recovery
fuelled by good sales perfor-
mance in both the UK market
and in continental Europe
against the general trend. Rover
is expected to be in profit for the
fall year.

Overall, BAe first-half sales
rose to £5.074bn from £4.628bn
the year before.

The dividend was increased to

3Jp from 3p. Earnings per share
were 4.2p, compared with a loss

of 35p.

BAe said a much reduced sea-

sonal first-half operating cash
outflow meant that net debt
increased by £464m during the

first half to £721m.

An increase to £91m in first-

half interest charges from £62m
the year before reflected in large

part the lower interest earned on
the company's cash deposits com-
pared with the interest paid on
its fixed debt.

Lex, Page 18
Rover set to make profit. Page 24

GM to sell Allison

Gas Turbine arm
to investor group

BAe chairman John Cahill says the company is continuing to emphasise cost reduction

ICI wants to sell large

stake in ethylene plant

Trmar HumpMu

By Martin Dickson In New York

GENERAL MOTORS, the US
vehicle group, is to sell its Alli-

son Gas Turbfne division, which
makes engines far the aerospace,
industrial and .marine markets,
to an investor group led by Clay-

ton, Dubflier & Rice, the lever-

aged buy-out specialists.

The two sides declined to dis-

close the value of the deal, but
Wall Street analysts estimated it

would be worth around $300m.
The disposal is the latest in a

series by GM designed to concen-
trate Its energies on improving
its loss-making North American
car operations. Other divestures
over the past year include its

Allison transmission division,

which was sold to ZF Friedri-

chshafen of Germany.
Clayton, Dubilier & Rice, which

manages an equity capital pool of

more than film, is a prominent
US buy-out investor.

Its deals include the $1.6bn 1991

buy-out of the computer printers

group Lexmark International
from International Business
Machinfifi -

GM announced in April last

year that it was putting Allison,

up for sale. Mr Joseph Rice, presi-

dent of Clayton, Dubflier & Rice,

said yesterday that the firm had
been negotiating with GM for the

better part of two years, but “for

some period of time GM had not
really marie up its minri that it

wanted to sell this business”.

Clayton, Dubilier& Rice will be
investing around $lOQm erf equity
in the business. Allison's manag-
ers are expected to buy up to 20
per cent ofthe common stock.

The management Investment
team will be led by Mr Blake
Wallace, general manager of the
division since 1983, who will

become president and chief exec-

utive of the independent com-
pany, to be called Allison Engine.

Allison, which became a divi-

sion erf GM in 1929, bad 1992 sales

of around $700m. It is profitable,

though neither party would give

a figure.

Its most important business is

making engines for the aircraft

industry. It is a supplier for the
0130 military transport and also

supplies ctvlUan and military
hebcopters. Mr Rice said it bad
important products in the pipe-

line and saw opportunities in the
market for feeder airlines, which
run services into the hubs run by
the leading US carriers.

Leveraged buy-outs have
diminished greatly in number
since the 1980s, but a steady
stream of mediumsized deals has
been taking place In the US over
the past two years.

By Paul Abrahams in London
and Chris Tlghe in Newcastle
upon Tyne

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries.
Britain's biggest chemicals com-
pany, said yesterday it wanted to

sell a substantial stake in its

Teesside ethylene plant in
north-east England, one of
Europe's largest petrochemicals
operations.

The move would continue ICTs
withdrawal from commodity pet-

rochemicals.

Mr Ronnie Hampel, chief exec-

utive, said the 850/100 tonne a
year plant, at Wilton, was not a
core activity and he expected
ownership to change hands. Eth-
ylene is the basic building block
for plastics.

“There’s no urgency. We won't
be a distressed seller and we
want to dispose cf it in a con-
structive way.
"But it is not a one business in

the sense that it will be part of
ICI forever and certainly not in a

100 per cent way,” he said.

id has already set up a joint-

venture with Knichgm of Italy for

its polyvinyl chloride operations

and is in the process of selling its

European polypropylene
operations to Germany’s BASF.
Speaking at a chemicals indus-

try seminar hosted by SG War-
burg, Mr Hampel said: “The Tees-
side ethylene cracker is modem
and cost-competitive and will

remain part of the European pet-

rochemical industry for a long
time to come."
He stressed that the PTA and

Melinar ethylene derivatives
businesses were not for sale and
that the company would require
secure supplies of ethylene for

these operations.

Mr Hampel said: “Gone are the
days when ICI could afford to
carry businesses in which we
have no competitive advantage
and which do not have profitable

growth potential" He has set a
target for his businesses of an
average return of assets of 20 per

cent a year over five years.

The ethylene facility is part of

the industrial chemicals division

which generated profits during
the first half of the year of £60m
($92m) on turnover of £1.8bn. ICI

was not interested in building a

new ethylene plant at Wilton
when the existing one required

replacing. Mr Hampel said.

While it came as no surprise on
Teesside to learn that some ICI

activities at the site were vulner-

able as the company focuses on
core businesses, Mr John New-
bold, Teesside district secretary

of the Transport and General
Workers Union, was enraged at
Mr Hampel’s comments.

'T find that bloody statement
appalling,” said Mr Newbold,
whose union represents 2,000 of

the 5,000 blue-collar ICI employ-
ees at Wilton.

“It would have been common
courtesy to explain to the work-
force first of all. His first respon-

sibility is to his workforce, not to

cause more bloody uncertainty.”

MGN recovery

clears way to early

disposal of shares
By Andrew Bolder in London soon. Mr Montgomery said thenBy Andrew Bolger in London

A STRONG recovery in profits at

Mirror Group Newspapers has
cleared the way for an early dis-

posal of the 5A8 per cent stake in

MGN held by administrators con-

trolling the collapsed Maxwell
private empire.
MGN shares rose 8p to I86p

after the company reported that

pre-tax profits shot up from
£15JJm to £69 (9107.6m) in the

six months to June 27. Trading
profits, which it said reflected
increased revenues and reduced
costs, climbed 16 per cent to
f-57-ftm

Mr David Montgomery, MGN
chief executive, said the circula-

tion of tiie Dally Mirror and Scot-

land’s Daily Record had not been
hurt by News Corporations's
rival tabloid. The Sun, which
snvv* July has been undercutting'

its MGN rivals by 7p per copy.
*

' Advertising revenues rose 6.5

per cent, helping group turnover

rise I per cent to £237Jim. Reduc-

tions in staff and efficiency bene-

fits had cut costs by £4m in the
first half and would produce ann-
ualised sayings of £I7m.
Mr John Talbot of Arthur

Andersen, who is joint adminis-

trator to the private Maxwell
companies, declined to comment
on rumours that the stake of

200m shares would be placed

soon. Mr Montgomery said there
had been no sign of any gingto

buyer for the stake. He hoped it

would find a home with institu-

tions, which would allow edito-

rial independence.
Pre-tax profit before exception-

al rose from £T53m to etmw-
Exceptitmal credits, as the com-
pany adjusted Maxwell-related
provisions, totalled £36.lm. The
company expects to begin paying
dividends again next year.

The exceptional gahw farfurieri

a release of £30m against provi-

sions for pensions, lees £L0m of

deferred tax. There was another
release of £9.5m in provisions for

restructuring charges. That was
offset by a charge of £XQ.7m to
cover tiie costs of shifting the
company's headquarters from
Holbom Circus to Canary Wharf.
The proposed settlement with

private Maxwell companies
brought a £15.2m release, and
another £lL4m in provisions was
set aside to cover other London
leasehold properties. The deal

with the private Maxwell compa-
nies diminished MGN’s tax
charge for the half by £4.1m to
£r7.9m, compared with £53m last

time.

Earnings per share rose to I3p

(from 2Bp), although the underly-
ing figure, minus exceptionals,
was 6.4p (against 2.6p).
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* Profits increased by 30% to £133 million

* Gearing reduced to 7%
* Housing completions increased by 14% to 1262 units

* 50% of current year's budget pre-soid

* Construction advance order book increased by 20%

"I look forward to the future with a degree of optimism"

Steve Motpn. Chairman

For a sopT of the Report and Accounts please contact the Company Secretary:

Redraw Group pic, Redraw House, St David's Park, Clwyd CH5 3PW.
Tel: 0244-520044 Fax: 0244-520580
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VW warns on impact of

forecast shortfall at Seat
By Christopher Parkes
hi Frankfurt

THE expected DM1.25bn
($78lm) loss at Spanish subsid-

iary Seat will have a “consider-

able impact” on the Volkswa-
gen group's earnings this year,

the German company said

yesterday.

It said an emergency cash

injection of DML5bn would not

have an immediate effect

Officials would give no firm

forecasts, but maintained that

the German parent company
would break even.

Mr Ferdinand Piech. group
chairman, yesterday told work-

ers at the main Wolfsburg
plant that the parent and the

group would make a profit in

the third quarter.

Meanwhile, analysts said any
“lingering illusions” that the

group could cancel out the
first-half loss of DM1.6bn and
break even this year had
evaporated. VW shares
dropped DM11 to DM550.50 yes-

terday in a falling Frankfurt

market.

New figures produced by Mr
Piech on vehicle deliveries so

far this year showed little

improvement to support recent

claims that orders were
improving steadily.

Total group deliveries to cus-

tomers for the eight months to

the end of August were 2.1m,

13 per cent lower than in 1992.

Even though the figure for

Germany was 24 per cent lower

at 651.000, home market share

had risen 0.4 per cent to 20.5

per cent
Deliveries in the rest of west-

ern Europe were down 20 per

cent at 704,000, and market
share was 16.5 per cent
He gave no figures for North

America or Asia, where the

group recently admitted it was
having difficulties. The new
Golf, made in Mexico, is finally

filtering into the US. It had
been launched in California,

the company said.

Mr Piech, who has steadily

back-pedalled on earnings
forecasts for this year, yester-

day also appeared to throw
doubt on plans to build a new
small car, the Chico, in Wolfs-

burg.

This was still the aim, but
only if “production costs at the
plant can be reduced to com-
pare with those on a green-
field site”, he said.

Mr Otto Ferdinand Wachs, a
senior spokesman, said the
group “understood” the deci-

sion by Mr GQnter Rexrodt, the

federal economics minister, to

abandon his role as peace-
maker between VW and Adam
Opel in their row over alleged

industrial espionage.

Opel was clearly not pre-

pared to talk and Mr Rexrodt
had recognised there was noth-

ing to be done.

The minister, speaking
in Brussels, claimed a good
part of his aim had been
achieved. He had “never medi-
ated in a formal sense," he
said.

Deutsche Bank looks to fill in the gaps
Chief executive Hilmar Kopper outlines his equities

D eutsche Bank is

poised to expand its

international equity
operations as part of plans to

round off the foreign growth of
the past 10 years.

Mr Hilmar Kopper, chief
executive, said the bank did

not feel .“under any pressure’’

to make* a stockbroking take-

over. “But if we see a gem, we
might take it, even if it’s

expensive,” he said.

Mr Eopper said dealing in
shares and derivate products
was the only area in which the
bank felt under-represented.
“We're basically happy with
the bank's structure now.
There are just some geographi-
cal regions and product areas

to fill in," he said. Predomi-
nant wnnftng them was
where the bank, especially out-

side Germany, did not have the
same international clout it had
in bonds or other banking
activities.

Speaking just before a rare

meeting of Deutsche Bank’s
13-member managing board in

Milan this week, Mr Kopper
stressed any stockbroking
acquisition would have to meet
the bank's strict rules on ade-

quate return on assets. Take-
over candidates were being
regularly reviewed, subject to

meeting the bank's return on
assets criteria.

The bank saw no contradic-

tion between its growing inter-

est in equities and Us continu-

ing defence of German roles
ThniHng shareh olders' voting
rights, and protecting compa-
nies from takeovers.

In spite of the substantial
reforms passed to improve
Frankfurt’s standing as a
financial centre, Mr Kopper
said further measures, such as
insider trading laws and disclo-

sure of minirmnn share stakes,

were still needed to bring
domestic finan cial markets
into line with the US and UK
“Tm still a firm defender of

restricting voting rights, as
long as there are no other tools

in Germany to maximise trans-

parency. Once we have such

Hilmar Kopper: Tf we see a
gem, we might take if

instruments in place, I

wouldn't want to defend
restrictions. Indeed, I think we
would set an sample our-

selves," he said.

expansion plan to Haig Simonian

Mr Kopper said Deutsche

Bank was content with its

European retail banking net-

work, meaning that acquisi-

tion-based expansion plans for

France and possibly the UK
were now on the back burner.

However, it was still keen on

OTpanriing in Italy, where its

Banca d’America e dltalia sub-

sidiary, bought in late 1989,

expects to have 160 branches

by year-aid. _ .

,

Although Deutsche Banks
managing board has looked at

about six Italian bank acquisi-

tions over the past 12 months,

“nothing had been quite per-

fect”, said Mr Ulrich Weiss, the

managing board member
responsible for Italy.

“We are quite willing to

invest more in Italy," said Mr
Kopper. The targets were
email- regional banks with a

tight cluster of branches in

economically -attractive
regions.

Deutsche Bank was not

interested in buying into the

state-controlled banking or

insurance operations due to

come on the market shortly

under the Italian government's
'

privatisation plans. It was keen

to play a part in Italian private

sation, but remained waiy of

buying into any bank it Ht
was too big for local staff to ;

manage, he said.

O n the earnings front,

Mr Kopper confirmed V

that net group profits ^
this year would be broadly.-

unchanged. There was cqnshfr _•

erable uncertainty over earn-
.

;

jpgs in the domestic market in

.

the second half.

The bank might be obliged to

make substantially higher

bad-debt provisions, he;,

said. ,

'

The bank's forecast that G®-: \
many's recession bad bottomed v
out, and for a gradual recovery

early next year, meant many
small companies now in diffi-

culty could still go bankrupt if

they foiled to find adequate ,

working capital for the upturn,,

he warned.

English China Clays blames
tight margins for slight fall

Generali earmarks cash for expansion

By Paul Taylor m London

ENGLISH CHINA Clays, the

UK industrial minerals and
construction materials group,
yesterday reported slightly

lower first-half profits, which it

blamed on tighter margins and
fierce competition in its core
clay business.

The decline in pre-tax prof-

its, to £403m ($60.45m) in the
six months to June 30 from an
adjusted £40.8m a year earlier,

disappointed the markets and
fuelled a 26p fall in the group's

share price, to 408p.

At the end of June, the group
acquired the Calgon specialty

chemical business in the US
for £209.7m. It has also
announced plans to demerge
its construction materials
division - a move expected
to take place in the first half of

1994.

Earnings per share declined

to 9.85p from 10.02p a year
earlier. However, the interim

dividend is unchanged at

6.6p, as foreshadowed at the
time of the group's successful

£1 13.4m rights issue.

Turnover rose 7.4 per cent, to

£515.lm from £479.4m. The
group also managed to

increase operating profits to

£47.8m from £4lm, although
£4m of the improvement was
attributable to currency move-

ments.

Mr Andrew Tears, chief exec-

utive, said trading conditions

had remained difficult in
industrial minerals markets,
particularly in the European
paper and ceramics industries,

both important markets for

china clay.

The core ECC international

operations reported operating

profits of £38.Lm, down sharply

from £47.6m in the 1992 first

half. This was in spite of an
overall 2 per cent Increase in

sales volumes of industrial

minerals.

The lower profits reflected a
decline in margins as the

group was forced to abandon
its “robust” pricing policy in

the face of price and cost pres-

sures.

The impact of the lower mar-

gins more than offset the bene-

fits of the generally lower ster-

ling exchange rate.

Operating profits in the con-

struction material division fell

to £6.2m from £8.4m. In

Europe, a 7 per cent fall in

sales volumes of aggregates
mainly reflected the ending of

large contracts in the UK
south-west.

The group has been running
down its UK housing
operations and completed the

sale of 97 new houses In the
first half, with 104 homes
remaining at the end of

June.
Proceeds from land sales

were £l3J2m, significantly up
on last year. They contributed

operating profits of £6.6m.

Net interest expense of £7.8m
was sharply higher than the

£600,000 reported in the 1992

first half.

This reflected the fixing of
US dollar interest rates, the
devaluation of sterling, and
lower interest income on ster-

ling cash balances.
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By Haig Simonian in Milan

GENERALI, Italy's biggest
insurance company, is consid-

ering spending "more than
L200bn (S130.2m)" on invest-

ments or acquisitions in
“Anglo-Saxon" markets.
The outline of the move, con-

tained in information linked to

the prospectus for the impend-
ing rights issue by Generali’s

Alleanza life subsidiary, gives

no clues as to where or when
the money might be spent
Generali says a study into

investments in international

pension fund or reinsurance
activities was “in an advanced

By Tom Bums in Madrid

TELEFONICA, the Spanish
government-controlled tele-

coms group, has countered an
incursion by British Telecom-
munications into its domestic

market by launching its own
data transmission network.
The response to BT was sig-

nalled yesterday when Telefon-

stage”. A number of Italian.

insurers are believed to be
examining the pension fund
business in view of new Italian

legislation opening the door to

private pension systems.

The leaked information also

reveals that parent company
premiums rose 14.4 per cent, to

L4.618.5bn, in the first half,

while premium income at
group subsidiaries soared 28.6

per cent to LS,600hn. The com-
pany warned that official first-

half results would not be
released until later this month.
The “Anglo-Saxon” invest-

ment is just one of a number of

spending plans earmarked for

ica announced an agreement to

supply voice and image ser-

vices, as well as data, to Caja
Madrid, Spain’s second-ranked
savings hank, which has a
national network of 1,200

offices.

BT fired the opening shot in

the battle when it joined forces

with Banco Santander, the hig

domestic banking group, to

the Ll,000bn cash pile on
which Generali is still sitting
after its controversial LU50bn
1991 rights issue.

Other possible investments
include about L200tm for Latin

America, between LTObn and
LSQbn in east Asia, and up to

H5bn in eastern Europe.
Senior executives have

invariably played down the
prospects of a big takeover.
Instead, they have emphasised

that the group's cash pile,

shortly to be swollen by
receipts from the complex
Alleanza deal, would be
ploughed back into the
business, or used for small,

form a data transmission com-
pany aimed at capturing up to

20 per cent of the local market
Investment in the BT ven-

ture, which will build on San-
tander's Megared data com-
pany, will be around PtaSOhn
(S625m) spread over 10 years.

Telefonica said its service

would be delivered early next
year. It was finalising negotia-

sectoral acquisitions.

The prospectus shows some
L440bn has gone toward build-

ing a 5 per cent stake in Banco
Central Hispano-Americano,
Generali’s partner in a Spanish

joint venture.

included in the leaked first-

half figures is information that

Generali's overall proportion of

claims to total premiums,
including reinsurance, had
fallen to about 78 per cent,

against 82 per cent last year.

The claims ratio was now
around 72 per cent for the

group’s directly-written Italian

business, and 80 per cent for

risks abroad.

tions for similar ventures with
two large domestic groups.

Yesterday’s development
shows that competition will be
strong in Spain's recently dere-

gulated data transmission mar-
ket, and is indicative of the
straggle awaiting competing
groups when business in cellu-

lar telephones is liberalised

next year.

Telefonica returns fire in data network battle

Job-cut costs *
batter profit

at Simint
SIMINT, the Italian clothing

group in which designer Mr..

.

Giorgio Armani has a 20, per-

cent stake, reported a collapse

-

in net profits for the year end*

ing April 30, writes Haig Sfta-

ofiian it blamed extraordinary .

.

charges and higher borrowing

costs.

Net earnings fell to LL6ba
(jim) from L17.4bn. The divi-

dend for ordinary and prefer-

ence shares is being cut to L5Q iif

from L150. Sales rose 7 perend
“

to L377.5bn.

Mr Luca Ramella. managing
director, said the earnings foil,

had been expected. He stressed

that operating profits had risen

by 10 per cent, to L49.7bn from
L45-2bn, in spite of a LTbn pro-

vision on stock and trade cred-

its. Net operating profits fell

slightly, to L33.6bn from
L34.lbn, after a L5bn rise in

depredation to U&lbn.
Mr Ramella blamed the prof-

its plunge on one-off restruct-

uring costs linked to the vir-

tual halving of the group's
workforce, and an increase in
interest charges to LlObn.
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Trinkaus & Burkhardt Finance N.V. rr
Amsterdam. The Netherlands

DM 150,000,000

BVi% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1993/2000

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by Trinkaua & Burkhardt
Kommanditgesellschaft auf Aktien, Dftsaeldorf

Issue Price: 101WS

Interest: 61V* p-a., parable annually In arrears an May 10. The first intorot payment lor the period

from September 10, 1993 op to and including May 9, 1994 will be dot on May LO, 1994.

Repayment: May 10, 2000, at par

Listing: Dflaseldorf

Trinkaus & Burkhardt
Xommaadium^bdiaA raf Aldka

Baden-Wfirttemberguchfl Bank
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Banca del GottardoABNAMBO Bank
(Deutschland) AG

Bank Julios Bar Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. Bayerische Hypotheken- and WedueJ-Bank
(Deutschland) AG

Bremer Landeabank CSFR-Effectenbank Daiwa Europe Deutsche Apotheker-
(Deutadhland) GmbH and Autebank cG

Deutsche Bank Deutsche Ban- and Bodenbank DSL Bank
AktaagHrlMan AfctfaapMflwbaft

GZB-Bank GenossenschafUtehe ZentralhankAG
Stuttgart

Landeabank Schleswig-Holstein
Glroaentrale

Samuel Montagu & Co. Norddeutache landeabank
Girozentrale

Hmdrarguicho Landeabank
-Girozentrale -

Landeskredithank Badaa-Warttemberg

RaifTaiaenbank KLeinwakertal AG

Salomon Brothers AG Schweizeriache BankgeseOschaft Schweiaeriacber Bankverein
(Deutschland) AG (Deutschland) AG

SGZ-Bank Stadtsparkasse Kfiln WGZ-Bank
Westdeutacbe Genosoemchafts-Zentralbank oG
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The Council of Europe
Resettlement Fund
for National Refugees and Over-Population in Europe

StnubouctfParia

DM 150,000,000
7% Bonds of 1993/1995
with the option to repay in US-DolIar

[sous Price:

Interest Bate:

Repayment:

Luting:

100.70%

7% pJL. payable annually in arrears on September 15, 1994 and 1995

on September 15, 1995 it the option of the Borrower

• by payment of the nominal amount in Deutsche Mark or

- by payment of US-Dallar 6,000 for nominni DM 10,000

The option of the Borrower to redeem the Bands by payment of US-Dollar? expires,
if daring the period from September 15, 1993 to and including August 22. 1995 for
two consecutive trading days the official mid-price of the US-Doliar/DM exchange rate
o> quoted and published by the Frankfurt foreign currency exchange eonals or exceeds
DM L86 per US-DoUar L

Dflsseldorf and Franidort/Main

Trinkaus & Burkhardt
KaonnanititffwlWhilt aofAktien

ABN AMRO Bank
(Deutschland) AG

ASLK-CGER NV SA Banca del Gottardo Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

BHF-BANK Commerzbank

DSL Bank
Denudn atodhmgo- nod Id

Deutsche Apotheker-

undArztebankeG
Deutsche Bank
Afa^itTgwWliAeft

Dresdner Bank
AtaengoEflaAtA

Hambmgiscbe Landeabank
- Girozentrale -

Schweizeriscbe Bankgeseflsdiaft

(Deutschland) AG

Girozentrale

GZB-Bank Genossenschaftiiche Zentralhank AG

RaifftimniKiiwit

Kleinwalsertal AG

SGZ-Bank

Stadtsparkasse

Koln
Weatdentache

Girozentrale

Schweizerischer Bankverein
(Deutschland) AG

WGZ-Bank

U.S. $400,000,000

Santander Financial Issuances Limited
(Incorporated In the Cayman Islands with Untiled BabStty)

Subordinated Undated Variable Rate Notes

with payment of interest subject to the profits of
and secured bya subordinated deposit with

Banco Santander, S.A.
(IncorporatedIn Spain wftft Itmflod tiabOlty)

Notice is hereby given, that for the Interest Period from September
16, 1993 to December 16. 1993 the Notes will carry an Interest

Rate of 3.9375% per annum. The amount of interest payable
on December 16. 1993 wfll be U.S. $2,488.28 per U.S. $250,000
principal amount of Notes.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJV.
London,Agent Bank

September16, 1993 G CHASE

A/S JYSKE BANK
USD 40400,000 Subordinated floating Rate Notes

due 1994

outstanding USD 15,000,000 on October 29, 1993.

The Redemption Price of the Notes will be payable on or
after the Redemption Date upon presentation and
surrender of the Notes, together with an unmatured
coupons attached, at the offices of the Paying Agents.

On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Notes
will cease to accrue, and all coupons maturing after the
Redemption Date wfll be void.

Banque GtortBAUJ du Luxembourg

Fiscal Agent
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Head of
Morgan
Grenfell’s

wider family
Mr John Craven, chairman of
Morgan Grenfell, the UK mer-

|

chant bank, is a British y»nw
with a difference: he enjoys a
unique inside view of Deutsche
Bank, Germany's largest com-
mercial bank. Deutsche Bank
acquired Morgan Grenfell at the
end of 1989 in a £950m ($L46bn)

. „ M
deal, and as a result Mr Craven

became the first non-German in the bank’s 123-
par history to gain a seat on its management
hoard.

Like the other dozen board members he
earned an estimated DM2.5m ($920,000) last year
- nearly double the Morgan Grenfell chairman's
£330,000 ($508,200) salary in 1989.
After three-and-a half years erf observing his

august new parent company, Mr Craven’s
enthusiasm is palpable. “It is incredibly well
managed and works incredibly welL”
He spends two days a week visiting German

companies or attending Deutsche Rank meet-

'll
tags, and cites the length of Deutsche's board
sessions - which average five to six hours - as
an example of the benefits of German thorough-
ness. Each board member Has executive respon-
sibility for a specific operating area. This
means, he says, that measures agreed at the top
can be implemented through the group with
smoothness and decisiveness.

Four Deutsche Bank board members, includ-
ing Mr Hilmar Kopper, the bank's board
speaker, sit on Morgan Grenfell’s board, taking
part in all strategic decisions. Deutsche Rank
this year has Increased its Influence over the
management of Morgan Grenfell’s German sub-
sidiary, the country’s leading mergers anil

acquisition specialist. Nonetheless, Mr Craven
says his bank ha* maintained a separate iden-
tity within the Deutsche Bank group.

.. Morgan Grenfell's senior executive team has
% remained largely unchanged since the takeover,

even though, overall staff numbers have dropped
to 2,000 from 2J300. “Deutsche Bank paid a good-
will sum of between £450m and £500m to reflect

Morgan Grenfell’s history, mentality and people.

It would have been foolish to have paid this

price and then to have got rid of the people.”
The Anglo-German link has brought comple-

mentary advantages. After turbulent years dur-
ing the 1980s. Morgan Grenfell has benefited

from Deutsche Bank's financial strength and
deal-making contacts. After-tax profits last year,

at £56m, were doable the 1990 level
Deutsche has gained access to Morgan Gren-

fell's financial engineering skills at a tiwia when
German companies have been seeking novel
responses to the challenges of reunification and
recession. “The strength of the D-Mark, the
costs of unification, high welfare payments -

Trinkaus

chief plays

down its

parentage

John Craven: parent is incredibly well
managed and works incredibly well’

this has all contributed to a situation where
parts of German industry have become uncom-
petitive.”

These difficulties, according to Mr Craven,
have increased demand in Germany for Morgan
Grenfell's expertise in areas such as mergers
and acquisitions, disposals and joint ventures.

“Deutsche Bank correctly anticipated that Ger-
man companies would increasingly use mergers
and acquisitions to address strategic objectives.

Deutsche Bank didn’t have a network of M&A
officers. By contrast, we have 300 merger people
around the world.

“Three years ago, Morgan Grenfell bad an
active relationship with Ipbr tVwm hair a down
major German companies. Now we have access
to a majority of the big German companies -

perhaps 50 or 60.“ About 30 German corporate
deals in which Morgan Grenfell has acted as
adviser have been made public.

B ecause times are harder, he believes one
central feature of the German economic
system - the country's “universal”

banks, playing combined roles as lenders, trad-

ers in securities, and long-term shareowners -

retains crucial importance. “A bank like the

Deutsche Bank is a bit like a combination of the
National Westminster Bank. S. G. Warburg and
the Prudential.

“If a company gets into trouble in Germany,
the attitude of the Deutsche Bank is: ‘How can
we assist It to get through this troubled period?*

In Britain, the moment a clearing banker knows
there is a problem, the reaction is. ‘How quickly
can we run our exposure down?’ "

Mr Herbert Jacobi, the
chairman of Dflsseldorf-based
Trinkaus & Bmrckhardt, runs a
foreign-owned bank. Part of his

job, however, is to ensure that

the parentage of this two centu-

ries-old German private bank-
ing house is not too evident.
Trinkaus & Bnrckhardt is 70
per cent owned by Midland

Bank of the UK, which last year became part of
the Hongkong gwd Shanghai Bank group.
Trinkaus has been in foreign hands since the

1970s, when Citibank of the US acquired a
majority share which it sold to Midland in

1981. Now, however, playing down its non-
German ownership is a key part of the bank's
strategy. “Many customers do not know we are
foreign-owned.”
The bank's shares are listed on the German

stock market, and, in accord with German pri-

vate bank tradition, it is directed by five per-

sonally liable managing partners, of whom Mr
Jacobi, 58, is the most senior.

The emphasis on its credentials Is designed to
highlight that most essential German business
trait: reliability. “Foreign banks in Germany
have a reputation as fair weather* institutions.

There is a belief that foreign head offices have
only to whistle to call in loans. This can be
fatal for an important part of our business.

“No foreign bank in Germany has ever been
successful,” says Mr Jacobi, who joined Trin-

kaiis in 1981.

He speaks from experience. In addition to

spells at Deutsche Bank and BHF Bank in
Frankfurt, Mr Jacobi worked for Chase Manhat-
tan between 1964 and 1977, spending several

years running Chase’s perennially lacklustre

German operations.

Although Trinkaus puis its German charac-

ter in the foreground, its hanking activities are
strongly international. It builds its business
around what Mr Jacobi calls the “three pillars”

of corporate finance, private asset management
and financial market operations, indading new
issue business and foreign exchange. Net prof-

its have been steady at DM40m ($24.6m) annu-
ally during the past two years.

The bank's main customers are individuals

with assets of more than DMlm and companies
with cross-border transactions which want to
improve financial management, a firm adher-
ent of Germany's “universal banking” tradi-

tion, he is pleased that Trinkaus can offa- ser-

vices across the whole spectrum of hanking. “I

don’t know a better way of being close to our
customers.”
These customers are being squeezed, like Ger-

many as a whole, by the consequences of remd-
fication. “German unity is a terrible crisis -

Herbert Jacobi: *No foreign hank in

Germany has ever been successful
1

but also an opportunity. There was no ‘game
plan' [to carry out unification three years ago],

because no-one believed it was possible.” Mak-
ing a success of German unity will, he says,

take 10 to 12 years.

Mr Jacobi outlines two areas where German
industrialists and bankers are bring forced to

change their agenda. The first concerns the

need to improve efficiency by cutting costs and
shifting production abroad. German manufac-
turing costs, he says, are up to 30 per cent

higher than those of foreign competitors. “I

believe that German industry will overcome its

difficulties, but at the cost of mounting unem-
ployment."

T he second big change is in the financial

field. Because of the “colossal costs” of

reunification, German companies are
now more dependent on stock market finance,

including, crucially, on funds from foreign
investors.

English phrases lilm “shareholder value” and
“investor relations” - increasingly in vogue in

Germany - have no German equivalent, he
explains sardonically, since until recently these

concepts had no place in the German banking
vocabulary.

Mr Jacobi is convinced that convergence of
ideas and practices is taking place in EC conn-
tries. “But this is the result of force of circum-
stances, not because of any bureaucratic project

laid down in Brussels." He is distinctly scepti-

cal about EC plans for economic and monetary
union. “I believe In Europe, but not in the
Maastricht timetable."

Tax change to hit Coca-Cola
By Frank McGisty in Now York

THE Coca-Cola Company
warned yesterday that a recent

revision of the US tax code
would reduce its full-year earn-

ings by 4 cents a share.

The Atlanta-based soft

drinks company said its effec-

tive consolidated tax rate for

1993 would increase by one-half

of one percentage point on an
annualised basis, to 31.3 per

cent. It estimates its effective

tax rate for 1994 at 32£ per
cent
The higher 199S tax rate win

reduce Coca-Cola’s net income
by about $55m. Most of the

charge against earnings is to

be reflected in third-quarter

results, scheduled for release

on October 2L
Analysts had forecast 1993

earnings per share at $LTO to

$1.71, or about 18 per cent
higher than last year’s $1.43-

The higher tax rate would
reduce earnings to about $1.66.

Mr Terry Bivens, who fol-

lows the company for Argus
Research of New York, said

that the impact of the tax

changes was in line with
expectstions-

Last week, PepsiCo
announced that the new fed-

eral tax legislation would

reduce its 1993 earnings by
about 5 cents a share.

Coca-Cola also said that it

expected its worldwide unit-

case sales in the third quarter
to grow by betwesa 4 per cent

and 5 per cent over the year-

earlier period, down from the 6
per cent growth attained in the
second quarter of 1993.

Third-quarter growth in US
unit-case sales, perhaps the
best indicator of strength at

the retail level, was estimated

at between 5 per cent and 6 per
emit
On Wall Street, Coca-Cola

was trading $% lower at $43%
in early trading.
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Zuckerman
named IBM
treasurer

two Russian companies which

will jointly develop the field.

Amoco said it was likely to

take more than 20 years to

bring the field up to full pro-

duction- Its investment in the

project will be “in the blffious

of dollars,” it added.

MR Frederick Zuckerman,
currently treasurer of food and
tobacco group RJR Nabisco,

was yesterday named treasurer

of International Business
Machines, the troubled com-

puter company. Mr Lou Ger-

stner, IBM’s new chairman,
previously beaded RJR Nab-
isco.

Mr Zuckerman, wbo is 59

and worked at IBM in the 1960s

and 1970s, replaces Mr Robert

Ripp, who is retiring. RJR Nab-

isco named Mr John Delucca,

50, as treasurer. He was most
recently managing director

and finance director of Hascoe

Associates, a Connecticut-

based private holding
company.

Murdoch clears last

NY Post hurdle

investment, completed yester-

day, 0 by telephone group US
West in Time Warner’s enter-

tainment business, together
with anticipated cash flow and
revenue growth in the consoli-

dated Time Warner business,

should result in a gradual
improvement in the group's
highly leveraged financial
structure.

MR RUPERT Murdoch cleared

the last remaining hurdle in

his battle to buy the ailing

New York Post newspaper
when a federal bankruptcy
court judge gave final approval

for the purchase.

News Corporation, the media

company headed by Mr Mur-

doch. said the sale should be

completed by the end of Sep-

tember. News Corporation is

paying more than $35m in cash

for the Post and assuming its

debt and liabilities.

NYSE firms’ profits

ahead 38%
STRONG markets helped secu-

rities firms belonging to the
New York Stock Exchange to a
38 per cent Increase in second-

quarter profits to $l-57bn, the

exchange reported.

Revenues rose to $17.95bn
from $15.62bn. First-half profits

totalled $3.08bn, up from
$25lbn in 1992, while revenues

were $35.69bn, up from $32.1bn.

Amoco wins oil field

agreement

*
r

AMOCO, the US ofl group, has

secured a preliminary agree-

ment to develop the giant

Priobskoye oil field in western

Siberia, after a competitive bid

with other western companies.

The field has reserves of as

much as 5bn barrels and could

at its peak produce 450,000 bar-

rels a day, making it a field “of

world class'*. Amoco said.

The break-up of the Soviet

Union provided one of the

best opportunities for western

oil companies to acquire sub-

stantial new oil reserves.

The agreement gives the- US
company exclusive rights to

negotiate a full production-

sharing agreement with the

Russian government and the

Cott climbs 159%
COTT. a soft drinks maker

and distributor, reported net

profit of C*10.7m (US$8.7m) or

19 cents a share, in the July

quarter, up 159 per cent from a

year earlier. Sales rose 122 per

cent to C$198m, with most of

the gain in the US. First half

profit was (316.4m or 30 cents

a share, up 165 per cent, on

sales of C$327m, up 134 per

cent

Rio Algon mine plan

RIO ALGON plans to develop a
US$500m zinc-copper mine at

Crandon, Wisconsin, in a joint

venture with Exxon.

Issue from Holiinger

HOLUNGER, the North Amer-
ican newspaper group, is rais-

ing about US$l00m with an
issue of zero-coupon convert-

ible securities through Merrill

Lynch.

Moody’s lifts Time

Warner rating

MOODY’S Investors Service,

the credit rating agency, raised

its debt ratings on heavily

indebted Time Warner. Some

S12bn of borrowings are

affected. Time Warner's senior

debt rating goes from Ba2 to

Bal.

Moody's said the $2.5bn

Transat advances

TRANSAT. Canada’s biggest

charter airline, had third quar-

ter profit of C$L8m or 21 cents

a share, against CS250.000 or 2

emits a share. Revenues were

up 62 per cent to C$141m.

Reports by Martin Dickson

and Richard Waters in New
York and Robert Gibbens in

Montreal

Federal

Express

advances
By Our New York Staff

FEDERAL Express, the biggest

overnight delivery company in
the US, cut the operating
losses in its international oper-

ation by 524m, to 533.2m, in the
three months to the end of
August, helping to boost net
Income threefold compared
with a depressed period the
year before.

After-tax earnings fox the
first quarter of the company's
financial year were $32fon, up
from $10.1m a year ago before

the effect of accounting
changes.

Mr Frederick Smith, chair-

man, said the results were
encouraging, but warned:
“Because last year's first quar-

ter results were disappointing,

the year-on-year comparison
for the rest of this fiscal year
may not be as dramatic as the

first quarter.'’

Future earnings growth will

depend on further revenue
gains in the international pri-

ority sector, which were up 17

per cent in the first quarter,

and the company’s ability to

cut costs to match declines on
US yield, he added. In the first

quarter, the yield fell less than
l per cent, compared with a 10

per cent drop a year, before.

Harcourt
General spins

off theatre unit

HARCOURT GENERAL, the

US publishing
, retailing and

movie house business which
used to be known as General
Cinema, yesterday announced
it was severing its ties with its

origins by spinning off its thea-

tre chain business in a distri-

bution of stock to sharehold-

ers, writes Martin Dickson.

General Cinema, which
began life as a movie house

business and also owns a

majority stake in department

stores group Neiman Marcus,

acquired Harcourt Brace, the

publishing company, in a

$L4bn takeover in 1991.

Mr Richard Tarr, chief execu-

tive, said that “although the

theatre business represents the

historical foundation upon
which our company has been

built it is today a relatively

small component of Harcourt

General and represented

slightly less than 5 per cent of

1992 operating earnings.”

US chemicals

group to take
$420m charge
By Richard Waters
in New York

AMERICAN Cyanamid, the US
pharmaceuticals and chemicals

group, will take a $420m
after-tax charge in the third

quarter to reflect the
completion of a plan to shed its

chemicals businesses and
$l00m of environmental
dean-up costs.

The company said yesterday

that its chemicals business.

Cytec Industries, would be
spun-off as a separate company
on the New York Stock
Exchange shortly, with all

outstanding Cytec ordinary
shares being distributed to
Cyanamid shareholders as a
taxable dividend.

Cyanamid will retain
preferred stock convertible

into 30 per cent of Cytec’s
ordinary shares.

The move, along with the

closure of chemicals operations

not taken on by Cytec,
completes a two-year plan to

retreat from chemicals and
focus instead on
pharmaceuticals and products

for the agricultural industry.
After-tax costs linked to the

disposal and closures will be
$320m in the third quarter.
The chemicals business

accounted for around $ibn of
Cyanamid's $5.3hn of sales last

year, but only $34m of its
$564m operating income.
Cytec bad assets at June 30

1993 of $l.lbn, and wfll have
6,700 employees. It will take on
$225m of environmental
liabilities and $400m of
liabilities for its employees’
post-retirement health and Ufe
insurance benefits.

Also yesterday, Cyanamid
said it had reviewed its

environmental position and
decided to take an after-tax
charge of $100m to reflect

likely clean-up costs.

The company said it will

remain responsible for the
environmental position of
Cytec's plant at Bound Brook.
New Jersey after the spin-off is

complete.

Shares in American
Cyanamid were $7* higher at

$53% before the close in New
York yesterday.

Reebok fires two main
advertising agencies
By Rank McGurty

REEBOK International, the US
athletic shoe and apparel man-
ufacturer, has fired its two
main advertising agencies and
consolidated its entire $l40m
advertising account with Leo
Burnett Co of Chicago.
The dismissal of the New

York office of Chiat/Day and
Euro RSCG of London follows

a disappointing sales perfor-

mance by Reebok in the second
quarter.

In the period. Reebok -

whose current advertising fea-

tures US haskethaH star Sha-

quille O’Neal - experienced a
3.5 per cent fall in worldwide
footwear sales and a 9.5 per
cent drop in the US. Net reve-

nue fell to $657.6m, against
$701.9m in the 1992 quarter.
Meanwhile, sales by arch-rival

Nike have climbed.

The company said it had
decided to consolidate the busi-

ness at Burnett to take advan-
tage of its worldwide network
of 55 offices in 40 countries.

“We need the strength of a
global agency,” the company
explained. Burnett previously
handled the Reebok brand in

Latin America and Asia, with
estimated advertising billings

of $20m.
Reebok insisted that it was

not dissatisfied with the cre-

ative work produced by Chiat.

which held the company’s esti-

mated $80m US advertising
account since 1991. To under-
line the point, it said it would
continue airing Chiat's “Planet

Reebok" campaign, featuring

Mr O'Neal.

Euro RSCG was awarded
Reebok’s estimated $40m to

$60m pan-European account
only last year.

7V« tenuities hare not hem registeredunder the SecuritiesAct of 1933 and may not he offered or told widun the UnitedSaar i absent regutnubm
or applicable eremprianfron the regblraThm n^tdrrmmts of the Securities Act cf 19JJ. These securities hart hernpremusty sell This

' ofrecord anty.
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U.S.$ 100,000,000

Euro Medium Term Note Program
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Price 99.91%
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Citibank to buy
out Hungarian
venture minority
By Nichotas Denton
h Budapest

CITIBANK Overseas Invest-
ment, part of the big US bank,
is to take fall ownership of its

Hungarian joint venture by
buying the 20 per cent held by
the National Bank of Hungary,
the central hank
Terms of the deal were not

disclosed. The joint venture.
Citibank Budapest, was set up
in 1985. It made Ftl-36bn
($l4m) profit after tax in 1992

on a prime capital of FtliBbn.
Citibank Budapest has con-

centrated on operating with
local subsidiaries of interna-
tional companies and has
helped create new capital mar-
kets, like that for commercial
paper. It announced yesterday

a Ft2bn commercial paper
issue for Ciba Hungaria. part
of the Swiss Ciba-Geigy group.
Recent national barking leg-

islation called for the central

bank to dispose of sharehold-

ings in domestic banks. These
stakes were built up at a time
when the authorities were
reluctant to allow foreign enti-

ties full ownership.
The central bank is soon

expected to sell its 20 per stake

in Unicbank, another joint ven-

ture bank. The buyer is expec-

ted to be Austria's Raffeisen

Study says Norwegian
banks to double profits
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY’S commercial banks,
emerging from crisis, are set to

more than double composite
operating profits, after credit

losses, to NKr3.6bn (S515m)
next year. According to a cen-

tral bank study, this will com-
pare with forecast profits of
NKrl.45bn for this year.

The study, which looks at
the effects of lower interest

rates on bank earnings,
expects the banks to continue
to recover. The sector made a
composite NKr813m profit for

the first six months of 1993.

Lower rates will also have a
positive effect on banks’ prop-

erty portfolios, triggering a sig-

LEGAL
NOTICES

In the matte; of

National Employers'

Mutual General Insurance

Association limited

(In Liquidation) fNEMGIA)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

liquidators of NEMG1A intend to

declare a first interim dividend to Ibe

creditors of the company within four

months of 30 September 1993.

Creditors who have not snbmitled

claims ro the liquidators of NEMG1A,
PO Box 270, 20 Farringdon Street,

London EC4A 4PP, England by 30
September 1993 will be excluded from

this dividend. Forms of proof of debt

may be (framed from the liquidators or

from policy holders’ brokers.

As regards NEMGlA's former branches

in Australia, Canada, Cyprus and

Malta, creditors should contact the

local liquidator (or similar appointed

penonj do establish their datms Only

to the extern that UK dividends exceed

local percentage distributions will

creditors be entitled to participate in

distributions from UK funds.

AT McMahon, Joint Liquidator

8 September

RqdntRdta E>Slud »*Wric>

nificant rise in value. The
value of individual bank loans
will increase because of
improved possibilities for those

loans to be serviced.

The study forecasts a rise in

composite net interest income
to NKrUL2bn in 1994, or 3.21

per cent of assets, from a fore-

cast of NKrll.7bn. or 3J.7 per
cent of assets, for 1993. In the

first six months of 1993, the
banks achieved composite net
interest income of NKr5^2bn,
or 34)4 per cent of assets.

Banks are projected to cut
losses on loans and guarantees
in 1994 to NKr4.8bn from a
forecast NKrfi^bn in 1993. At
the half-way mark of this year
credit losses were NKr3-3bn.

PUBLIC
NOTICES

THESCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL
SECURITIES CORPORATION pic.

3W6 DEBENTURE STOCK 1963/93

Notice is hereby given tint the above

Stock wfll be icdccmeif at par aa maturity

at 13tb December 1993. It will not be

necessity lot Stock Certificates to be

surrendered upon repayment.

The final interest payment doe an the 13 th

December 1993 will be paid in accordance

with ousting inanicJioos-

By order ofthe Board

Nigel B Ridwrisan, Secretary,

19 Rndand Square

Edinburgh

EH12BA 13th September. 1993

COMPANY
NOTICES

(Coatnr No. 12SSUI
i/a Ran Stod Strikes

Principal Fkaa ofHnifamr
Worddag Hoad, SMBdd, S93JB

Notice Is hereby gfoa, poresaat to aecdoa 48(2)

of (be lambency Actl986, that* mcetisgof the

wai he held at the Qaafccr Meeting Haase, St

Janes Stmt, Sheffield. SI 2EW, ofl 24
September 1993 at UJO am. Credttma aka
dainH are wholly wared are aot aerified to

Head or be igame i iLed al the nretiag (Her
cmfiton are ooty enisled to vote 1C ) they have

dolhcrcd n as at (he address tbam below, by •»

liler thaa hod on 23 September 1993, written

detaBa of lire debs they claim Mbedm eo An
fata the compaqr, sad rfce dan baa bees duly

adnlntd OBderlhcpsoviwoaaofRBle3.il at the

laaafvency Rales 1986; tad b) (bon baa boon

lodged with as lay proxy which the creditor

iaieadi so be eacd at ba or her tafaK
Dated: 9 Stprenbcr 1993

Signed; D J Slake*, Joint Administrative

Readies, Cbapaa A Lybraad,

I Em Parade. Sheffield SI 2CT

TEHCD INDUSTRIES (JUTTED

BRADFORD
&: Bl NG LEY

000,000000
Floating Rato Noras due 3395

In accordance with the terms and
conditions of the Note*, the Interest

rata (or ths period 15th September,
3383 to 16th December. 1983 hss been
fixed at £07613% par annum. The
interest payable on 15th December.
1993 against the Coupon 10 wiD be
£161.54 per £10000 nominal.

Agent Bank
KOVAL BANK

gSa OF CANADA
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ADVERTISING

Appears every
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group, which owns 72 per cent

of the shares.

There is greater uncertainty

surrounding the future of the

the National Bazik’s 34 per cent

stake in Central-European
International Bank (CIB), in

which it is partnered by five

western banks. CIB, the first

and largest of Hungary’s joint

venture banks, has special off-

shore status.

Its offshore classification

exempts CIB from Hungarian
reserve requirements and,
rivals claim, gives it a competi-

tive advantage. Hungary’s
finance ministry is pushing
hard for the central bank to

give up its stake and to relin-

quish CIB’s offshore status.

Hungary's Joint venture
banks have succeeded in win-

ning big customers from the

large state-owned commercial
hanks

, which have had to

wrestle with, provisions against

loan losses. A recent World
Bank report said that most of

Hungary's commercial banks
were "technically insolvent
under international accounting
standards”.

Competition for top-tier cli-

ents in Hungary is increasing

as western banks set up
branches in Hungary. Credit

Lyonnais is due on Friday to

inaugurate its Budapest office.

Jardine
Matheson
food arm
11% ahead
By Simon Davfas
fn Hong Kong

DAIRY Farm International,
the food retailing arm of Hong
Kong's Jardine Matheson
group, yesterday announced
higher first-half profits and an
increased dividend.

Net profits rose to US$6&2m
for the six months ended June,

an II per cent Increase over
the <JS$59.9m of 1992. The
interim dividend is going up to

U5S1J55 a share from USSL4&
Profits growth was primar-

ily attributable to a halving of
losses from Spanish retailer

Simago and an improved per-

formance from group
operations in Taiwan, which
have returned to profit
Turnover increased by only

2 per cent to US$2J8bn. due to

losses in translation from cur-

rency movements and the
impact of the sale of the
group’s food manufacturing
operations to a joint venture
with Nestle, the Swiss foods
group.
Operating losses from Sun-

ago fell to US$8.3m from
USS16.5m as Dairy Farm con-
tinned to cat staffing levels
and dose unprofitable shops.
However, the performance was
also aided by the weakness of
the peseta. Simago was pur-
chased for HK$983m
(US$l27m) in 1990 but is not
expected to return to profit

until 1995.

In Australasia, Franklins
increased its market share but
continued to suffer from the
tough economic conditions and
strong competition. In New
Zealand, however, the group’s
two retail operations put in
strong performances.
The Hong Kong retail

operations are under pressure
from staff and rental costs, but
contributed a profit increase.

The company says the colony
offers limited scope for further
expansion and it is now
looking to Taiwan to proride
growth for its Asian business.

Describing the six-month
performance as satisfactory, it

said full-year profits were
expected to exceed 1992 levels.

The ice-cream making joint

venture with Nestl6 in Hong
Kong and China was making
progress.

Saudi bank prepares to account for itself

NCB is publishing its first audited accounts for four years, reports Richard Donkin

NATIONAL Commercial
Bank of Saudi Arabia,
the Kingdom’s biggest

hank in asset terms, is prepar-

ing to publish its first set of
audited accounts for four
years.

Mr Michael Callen, former
head of global finance at Citi-

bank, was brought in four
months ago by the Mahlooz
family, majority shareholders
of the bank

, as senior adviser
to the chairman Sheikh
Mohammed bin Mahfouz. He is

hopeful that the accounts will

appear shortly.

Mr Callen has been given the
job of restructuring manage-
ment, improving operations
and restoring the bank’s
imagp

This has been tomishpri by a
fraud indictment in the US
against Sheikh Kahlld bin
Mahfouz, NCB’s former chief
operating officer, and a SiObn
law suit launched by Touche
Ross, liquidators of the Bank of
Credit and Cammmce Interna-

tional.

Just how damaging the legal

actions have been is difficult to

judge. T don’t know what our

reputation is,” said Mr Callen.

"People don’t tell you when
you’re the ugliest girl in the

playground.”
In spite of its problems, man-

agers say that the audited

accounts will confirm NCB’s
place as one of the biggest pri-

vate commercial banks in the

world.
More importantly, they wifi

show NCB*s capitaLasset ratio

to be within the tier one 4 per
cent minimum set by the Basle

guidelines.

The last three sets of
accounts to be published -

none has appeared since 1989 -

were all qualified by the audi-

tors. Since that time the bank’s
financial position has been
something of a mystery, and
its position was not eased by
the suspension of its credit rat-

ing in June 1982 by the Cyprus-
based Capital Tntpnigenre*, the

only rating agency to list the

bank.
Mr Omar Bajarcal. deputy

general manager, said the bank
was determined that its next
set of accounts would not be

qualified. References to court

ftr-Hnns are expected to appear

in footnotes.

The closure of the bank’s

London office last year,

enforced by the Bank of
pngiarnf and the correspond-

ing closure of the New York

branch - together the

branches had assets totalling

scone SL5bn - had a significant

impact on NCB’s balance

sheet
Mr Bajamal maintained that

the bank had improved its

Saudi depositor base.

Total hank assets, said Mr
pajamal, ha ri dipped below

520bn in 1992 but had recov-

ered some lost ground in the

first quarter of 1993.

T he bank considered a
public placing at one
stage but decided that

the risk was too great at a time

when many Saudi companies

were competing for capital. It

is stQl an option, however,

when the present difficulties

have been overcome.

Mr Rajamal said that none of

the bank’s 230 brandies would

Monument news digest

secures

£300m loan
By Tracy Corrigan

MONUMENT OIL and Gas, the

UK oil exploration and produc-
tion company, has agreed
terms for a £300m ($462m),

10-year syndicated loan to
finance the development of the
Liverpool Bay ofl and gas fields

in the UK. Chase Investment
Bank and Union. Bank of Swit-

zerland arranged the loan.

The estimated development
cost is £27Dm. The additional

amount wifi be used to refin-

ance some pre-development
costs and cover any overrun,

said Ms Liz Airey, Monument’s
finance director. Ms Airey
declined to comment on the
margin over Libor which the
company wifi pay before the
loan is signed.

Ms Airey said that approval

from each of the partners to

proceed with the project is due
by the end of the month, and
Department of Trade and
Industry approval is expected
by the end of October.

Czech glass

maker in first

FRN launch
THE CZECH Republic's
nascent domestic bond market
took another step in its devel-

opment yesterday with the
launch of the first issue of
floating rate notes (FRNs) by a
corporate borrower, writes

Antonia Sharpe.
Glavunion, the flat glass

manufacturer which is 67 per
cent owned by Glaverbel of

Belgium, raised Kcs350m
($13m) through an offering of

four-year FRNs. The notes
carry a semi-annual coupon
equivalent to 40 basis points

over the Prague interbank
offered rate, which currently
stands at 12% per cent
Glavunion, which last year

became the first Czech com-
pany to issue medium-term
bonds in the domestic market
will use the proceeds of the

offering to firancp its Kcs2.6bn
mvestment prngrsrninp.

The notes were placed with a

range of Czech banks and
other financial institutions,

said an official at the lead man-
ager. CSFB.
The next stage of the Czech

capital market’s development
is likely to be at the short end,

with the launch of commercial
paper programmes, he added.

Glavunion is keen to pro-

mote the development of the

local capital market, whirh it

regards as an important future

source of financing. However,
for now the market is

restricted to the better-known

and better-capitalised Czech
rwnwpmiPR

Bank sale favours

retail Investors

THE AUSTRALIAN federal

government is to favour small

investors when it sells off a
further I9l9 per cent stake in

Commonwealth Rank of Aus-
tralia next month, writes
Nikki Tait from Sydney.
Mr Ralph Willis, minister for

finance, said the government
plans to sell about 178m shares

to investors, reducing the

authorities’ holding in the
bank from 70 per rant to a min-
imum of 50J per cent.

COMPAGNIE BaNCAERE

COMPAGNIE BANCAIRE

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1997

For the period September 15, 1993 to December 15, 1993 the

new rate has been fixed at 7,21875% PA
Next payment date: December 15, 1993

Coupon nr 13

Amount
FRF 1 82,47 tor the denominalior of FRF 1 0 000
FRF 1824,74 for the denomination of FRF 100 000

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to paragraph 'Purchase and
Redemption* (d) 'Redemption at the option of the Noteholders',

of the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, a nominal amount of

FRF 15.00.000 has been presented for redemption on the

Interest Payment Date falling on September 15, 1 993.

Nominal amoixit outstanding after

September 15, 1993:

FRF 545.640.000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT SOGENAL
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP

15, Avenue Emfle Reuter

due March 2021
For the Manwt Period bom
SaptanterM. 1983 to DecanterK,
1953 the Note Rate has boon deter-
mined ! 8.84531% per annum. The
Interest payable an toe relevant

knareat payment data. Decanter«.
1993 ww be £1,706^4 per £100.000
normal amount.
ByrlbaCtaBetetaeBnUlA.

Imioa.AgMtBank
September 16, 1993

U.S. $200,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND
©J BANKS, INC.

Boating Rata

Suborfnated Notes Due 2000

knnatAmountpar
U&tSUnONowdm
lWiOronreer 18*3

SGA SOCIETE
GENERALE

ACCEPTANCE N.V.

FRF 1.000.000.000

REVERSE FLOATING
RATE NOTES DUE
DECEMBER 17, 1997

For the period September 15,

1993 to December 15, 1993
the new rate has been fixed

at 10,84375% PA.

Next payment date:

December 15, 1993
Coupon nr. 3

Amount FRF 2741,06 for the

denomination of

FRF 100 000
FRF 27410,59 for the

denomination of

FRF 1 000 000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING
AGENT SOGENAL

SOCIETE GENERALE
GROUP

15, Av.E. Reuter -

Luxembourg

ECUTorabnmat PLC

Bateevla
London SW1X BHL
Tot *7i 24S cnee
Froe*7i ssscsee

FUTURE! 4 OPTIONS BROKERS

ROUND
TRIP

E>ECUTI0«i OSiV KTfiOOUSTOnV OFFER

FUTURELINK
The fastest, most relish!*, cost effective real-time. FUTURES. FOREX

one; NEV.’S services available via F!.1 v.ilhm London
LONDON

071 972 9779
CALI. HYETROS ON PARIS

CM 40 41 93 43

WOOLWICH
BUILDING - SOCIETY

Floating Rate Notes due 1994

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that the Rate of Interest for the three month period ending
13th December, 1993 has been fixed at 6% per annum. The
interest accruing for such three month period will be £149.59
per £10,000 Bearer Note, and £1.495.89 per £100,000
Bearer Note, on 13th December. 1993 against presentation of
Coupon No- 15.

Union Bank
of Switzerland

13th September, 1993
London Brandi

Agent Bank

For Editorial Synopsis and
available advertising positions
contact: Ian Ely-Corbett, on
Tel.: *44 (71) 873-4148 or
Fax.:-t44 (71) 873 3062

The Bear Stearns Companies Inc
(A corpOTSlun otymtoliiadCT'tfae (aw. of tfa Soueojf DeLrac, USA)

U-S. $200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1994

For the throe month period 15th September, 1993 to 15th December,
1993 the Note* will carry an interest rare of 3.375% perannum with an
im««t amount of U.S. $85.31 per U.S. *10,000 Note payable on
15th December, 1993.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

close as a result of the internal

restructuring currently being

carried out, but NCB would be

shedding 1,500 jobs from its

7,400 workforce in the next few

months.
He dismissed as wild specu-

lation US reports that the

bank's problem loans, many
of said to have been with

the Saudi royal family, ran
jntn fpnc of billions of dollars.

However, other sources sug-

gest that NCB’s problem loans

amounted to about S2.5bn,

almost a third of the bank’s

loan portfolio and several

times its net worth. Many
loans are understood to have

been restructured.

The relationship with the

Saudi royal fondly is one of the

most sensitive issues within

the hank. The very presence of

the royal business means that

tt is difficult to appraise the

bank's position using normal
frnanrifll criteria.

“The idea that they [the

royal family] would just stuff

the NCB at the end of the day,

given that they own the coun-

try and are responsible to the

The sale is expected to take

place in October, soon after the

bank’s annual report is pub-

lished. Up to 65 per cent of the

Issue wfll be available to retail

investors, either existing
shareholders or other members
of the public. The balance will

go to Australian and overseas

institutions.

The {nice of the issue will be
determined by a tender or

“book-building” process, simi-

lar to that used in the recent

share sale by the retail group
Woolworths.
The issue is widely expected

to raise upwards of A$1.5bn
(US$982m).

Argentaria to sell

further 25% stake

ARGENTARIA, Corporacidn
Bancaria de Espana SA is to

issue up to 25 per cent of its

capital in the second stage of
its privatisation, approved by
the government last week.
The issue will represent

about 31m shares. The first

stage placing, which went
ahead in May, saw 24.9 per
cent of the company floated

into the private sector, Reuter
reports.

CNT
Caisse Natkmale des

Telecommunications

FF2,000,000,000
Floating Rate Bonds

due 1997

Nonce is hereby given that

for the Interest Period 15ch

September, 1993 to 15th Dec-
ember, 1993 the Bands will

carry a Rate of Interest of
7-21875 per cent, per annum
with a Coupon amount of
FF 182.47 per FF 10,000 Bond
and FF 1,824.74 per FF
lCD,000 Bond. The relevant

Interest Payment Date will be
15th December, 1993.

ABBEY NATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY

„ .
VUJWMMjMO

noatlos Karo NrecaDm 1994

Inter** rale . 4,25*
Interest periodriram -16.9.1993

10 - 163.1994bum Amonai perV lOOOOOntn
nominal due I6J3.I994- V2.107.S34

_ .
AgeeiS**

The Um*-TtnCmMBsk
Onimu. United

Tokyo

depositors as a result, defies

logic,” said Mr Callen.

NCB's accounts will _
ba

emerging after a difffcdft

period for many oT Saudi
Arabia’s banks, following an
end to the construction boon
which did much to boost lent

ing margins in the late 1988s.
;

N CB is the only Sabffi

bank in private hands.

There has beer some

talk of the Saudi Arabian Mon-

etary Agency, the central

Hawk- taking a stake in' NCR
hut this has been successfully

resisted by the owners.

Xn the meantime Sheikh Kab--

lid bin Mahfouz and the hank

are separately fighting various

legal actions in the US aod the

UK. He has been indicted ins

fraud charges by Mr Robert
Morgenthan, New York dis&fe*

attorney.

NCB, itself in dispute with

the US Federal Reserve, basset

aside $22m for possible

penalties, although it is

arguing against accusations

that it violated fifing regula-

tions.

FT-1SMA
INTERNATIONAL
BONDSERVICE

TFEFT-ISMA
international Bond

Service, ptAGshedon
Monday to Friday in fits

Financial Times, shows
dafly prices, provided by

lire International

Securities Market

Association, tora
selection erf toe most

activelytraded Eurobonds
and related securities,

picked from the sectors

which best represent

current market conditions.

The service sets out to

include certain

"benchmark" talesw9Nn
the space avaflahle, wtoite

stifi trying to maintaina
aroad spread of borrowers

and currency groups.

Selections are reviewed
regularly by toe Financial

Times and toe
International Securities

MarketAssociation.

Commercial
Property

appears eveiy Friday

in the

Financial Times

For full details please

call

’Wai-Fung Cheung in

London

on 071 873 3574

or

JoAnn Gredell in

New York,

on 212 752 4500

CREDIT LOCAL DE
FRANCE FRF
750.000.000

REVERSE FLOATER
BONDS DUE 2000

Fureuant to the Terms and
Conditions of the Bonds,

notice Is hereby given to the

.

Bondholders that
FRF 450.000.000 have

been purchased.
Nominal outstanding:
FRF 300.000.000

PRINCIPAL PAYING
AGENTSOGENAL

SOCIETE GENERALE
GROUP

15, Av-E. Reuter-Luoemboug
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

UK and US inflation data prompt wave of selling
^TS^S^London “taw tan both sides

By Tracy Corrigan in London
and Patrick Harvenon
in Now York

INFLATIONARY fears, fanned
by the latest data from the US
and the UK, sparked a wave of
selling In the world's bond
markets, as investors worried
that the bull market for bonds
could be nearing an end
Any further signs of a

revival in inflationary pres-
sures are likely to prompt

GOVERNMENT
I BONOS

more selling, since the bullish
tone of recent months has been
predicated on low inflation and
faffing real interest rates.

UK GILT prices ended H4
points lower, as poor inflation
numbers and a weak US mar-
ket combined to drag prices
down.
“The market fell a point this

morning on the UK inflation
numbers and then the best
part of a point this afternoon,
when the US market showed
renewed weakness," nnc
trader. *7 think we are seeing a
correction. Sooner or later the

w bull market in bonds will come
to an end, and possibly a very
nasty end, but all we've bad so
far is a couple of pasty infla-

tion numbers from both sides
of the Atlantic."

The 0.4 per cent rise in
underlying inflation in August
to produce an annual rate of
o-I per cent, up from 2n per
cent in July, prompted concern
that some analysts may haveb^n too hasty in writing off
inflationary pressures.
Dealers said that prices had

been marked down, but there
was no wholesale dumping of
bonds. However, some signs of
currency weakness prompted
fears or further sales by foreign
investors, particularly as the
threat of a public sector wage
freeze has prompted fears of a
“winter of discontent" in the
UK, dealers said.
Long gilt futures on Liffe,

London's futures exchange,
ended at 111 1

/*, down 1% points,
with record volume of 124,000
contracts.

GERMANY and other hard-
core European markets held up
better. Bund futures fell Oja
points, while cash prices ended
only slightly lower, supported
by a generous DM24.4bn injec-
tion of liquidity at the Bundes-
bank fixed-rate repo yesterday.
Dealers said the market was

also supported by the strength
of the D-Mark, which rallied
against the dollar.

However, the market Is not
immune from the inflationary

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES

Sea IS Sap 14 Sep 13 Sep 10 Sep 9

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Tsar

Sdp9 ra l«l* IM’

10*54 a*55 VBM 93X8
12*04 105.47 12*20 108X7

GortSenfUQ 101.46 10234 10236 10264 10254 8855 10556 S
fbad totem! 134.05 12433 12*38 12*34 125JJ4 10547 12530 II

Boafe TOO? Gumm iwm SecuOea 15/1M6; Reed htmi 1988.
* <0* 1®. GouoNtMni Saeurttae Ntfv afcc* wipum: 12740 sn/33). tori 49.16 P7V75)
Fixed hast high rtnca contaui' 12620 (1«V3) . low 50.68 (MAS

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
taOef Sep 14 Sap 13 S*p 10 Sep 9 Sep

6R Edged Berpatos 132.4 93.7 8&6 1295 130
S-Day—i 1150 107.8 107.1 1163 115
* 8E acfMty wPcas rsoassd 1074

fears upsetting other sectors
and dealers said that there was
no large inflow of fresh funds
from other markets.
“The big moment will be

next week, when preliminary
inflation numbers are
released," said one trader. “We
have heard a lot about infla-

tion coming down and the mar-
ket wants to see some evi-
dence."

The Belgian bond market
also held up well, ending little

changed after the central Hanfc

cut its key central rate from
10Y* per cent to 10 per cent
Dutch bond prices were
slightly weaker in low volume.

B EUROPE'S high-yielding
bond markets in Spain and
Italy suffered sharp reversals

yesterday, amid the general
nervousness.
Spanish government bonds

fell nearly two points, as con-

Italy increases 30-year tranche

of global issue to meet demand
By Antonia Sharpe In London
and Hag Simontan In Mian

OVERWHELMING demand for
long-dated paper enabled the
Republic of Italy to increase Its

i first global bond offering by
$500m to |5.5bn yesterday.
As a result of this deal,

which sets a record for a global
bond offering, Goldman Sachs
heads the Eurobond league
fable for the first time, accord-

ing to IFR Securities Data,
pushing Deutsche Bank, the
longtime holder of this posi-

tion, into second place.

Joint lead managers Gold-
man Sachs and Salomon
Brothers said the decision to

increase the 30-year tranche to
$3v5bn from $3bn was taken to

satisfy demand from US inves-

tors who were buying Italian

government bonds for the first

time. The 10-year tranche
remained unchanged at jabn.
Commenting on the bond

issue, Mr Piero Barucci, Italy's

treasury minister, said: “Issu-
ing a 30-year global bond
shows the Treasury has the
confidence that investors fully

appreciate the government’s

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

work in improving public-
sector finances and rigorously

fighting inflation; two funda-
mental steps for Italy’s eco-

nomic recovery and for
improving its long-term growth
prospects.”

He added that yesterday’s
issue was part of a strategy to

renew Italy's presence in the
international markets, extend

the maturities of Italian public

debt and confirm the intention
to create a mix at domestic and
international borrowings.
“The deal will also help to

make Italian paper more liquid

and contribute to the creation

of new benchmarks for inves-

tors." Mr Barucci said.

Just over one-third of the
bonds were placed with US
investors, a larger proportion
than expected. The remainder
were sold to investors in

Europe and east Aria.

The lead managers said
strong demand enabled Italy to

achieve the lowest end of the
indicated price range.

The 30-year tranche will be
priced to yield 80 basis points

over the 7% per cent US Trea-

sury due 2023, and the 10-year
to yield 62 basis points over the

5% per cent Treasury due 2003.

cern over wage negotiations

fuelled inflationary fears. Ital-

ian bond prices fell less

sharply, but still dropped
nearly a point, with worries
about the budget negotiations

resurfacing.

FRENCH bonds dropped half

a point, with the market
divided over whether or not to
hope for an Interest rate cut
today.

Some dealers said they felt

Mr Jean-Claude Trichet was
unlikely to opt for an interest

rate cut on his first day as
Bank of France governor. How-
ever. other traders said that
the market was running out of

patience in the wait for further

cuts.

IN NEW YORK, continued
heavy selling in the wake of
Tuesday's worrying inflation

news sent long yields back

AUSTRALIA
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DENMARK

FRANCE
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above 6 per cent yesterday
morning.
By midday the benchmark

30-year government bond was
down £ at 102g, yielding 6.038

per cent. At the short end of
the market, the two-year note
was & lower at 993. to yield

3308 per cent
There was no new economic

news to affect the market yes-

terday morning, but that did
not stop investors from initi-

ating further selling of longer-

dated government securities as
the sharp correction following

Week North
Change VtoM ago ago

*41310 ass 588 6-64

-0500 7.16 7.19 7.10

-0245 657 *65 *96

-aooo aj7 aja aja

-0283 571 &04 SJB
-0355 519 014 6l30

-0605 522 513 534

-0560 *58t 570 1008

-oos aao osa 3.77

-0322 418 4J5 4-18

0260 504 6L01 5B2

-1-500 *28 503 Bl49

-13732 544 526 528
-11 704 577 588
-13 73S 7.14 732

-27732 548 521 568
.1602 006 568 532

•0630 568 646 567

Yletda: Local maricst standnd
or cant pcyafeZc by non-raaklenaj
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the strong summer rally gath-

ered pace.

unlike earlier in the year,

when bnyers quickly reap-

peared after brief declines in

the market, retail accounts
were unwilling to step in and
buy Treasuries yesterday fol-

lowing Tuesday's big losses.

Dealers said a lot of the
money moving out of govern-

ments has been shifted into

mortgage-backed securities,

where big falls linked to heavy
prepayments have made them
attractive relative to bonds.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon

US DOLLARS
Republic of ttatyte)

Republic of ttaMo]

S8ASJ
Ottopt

D-MARKS
BLFA Finance
Deutecha CentrrtbodenhreatM

FRB4CH FRANCS
European Investment Sank
Soc Gen. Accepfencufttt

ECUS
Banque tndosuex

SWISS FRANCS
City of Copenhagen

m. %
*5fan w» MR
2bn w* MR
260 m 9*83SR
150 w 1000

250
100

6X0
6X0

102.15

100X0

2bn *125 BBX4R
300 W 98.40R

100 *25 99X2P

100 4X25 102X75

Book rimer

Sefx2023 D.SOR *80 (71896-23) G_ Sachs/ Salomon Bros.

SapX003 035fl *62 (51*96-03) G. Sacha/ Salomon Bros.

Sep.1995 0.12SR - Menif Lynch JntL

Sep2005 0.625R Kidder Peabody ML

Oct2008
Oct.1996

0G Bank
Trifftaus & Buttons

Sodto GAndrele

Oahm Europe

Credit Suisse

flnol tarns and non-caBabta mtaa stated. The yield spread (over relevant government bond) at lamcfi to supplied by the lead
manager. jftaaUng rate note. fSemf-emual coupon, ft fixed re-offer price; fees are shown at the re-offer level a} 2-tranche gtobsf deal
wS be priced today, fa) Short let coupon. Gowxm pays 6-month Libor flat c) Coupon pays 3-month Lfixrr - 02596; minimum 5696.
maxknum B96. d) Donower may redeem each DM10,000 bond at maturity at tecs value or 58.329 (Rt 1-B80M/S). However, repayment
wa be In DM only if FX axceedo 1.720M/S for 2 coneecutfve days, e) Issue bunched on 2fS/B3 was tocreaenrt to FRSQOm. Coupon
peys 796 (money maricat baste) in first B months and 15596 - 1.75 x 3-month n>or thereafter.

The success of the deal was
mainly due to the shortage of
30-year paper in the US,
brought about by the US Trea-

sury's decision to issue fewer
30-year bonds. The pricing of
Italy's offering was also widely
perceived to be generous,
which syndicate managers

attributed to Italy's desire for a
successful deal

However, the lead managers
said the yield differential

between the two tranches was
narrower than that currently
on the World Bank's 10-year
and 30-year global bonds.
Elsewhere, weakness in the

French government bond mar-
ket and tight pricing hampered
the launch of the European
Investment Bank’s FFr2bn
offering of 11-year Eurobonds.
The bonds were priced to yield

just eight basis points above
the French government’s 814

per emit OAT due 2004.

CME to relaunch

derivatives in

French francs
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

THE CHICAGO Mercantile
Exchange plans to relaunch
French, franc futures and
options contracts. Trading is

due to restart an Monday.
The new contracts will repre-

sent FFr500,000 each. This is

twice the size of the CME’s last

attempt to interest traders in
French currency derivatives.

“With the French franc
unravelling relative to the
D-Mark, and volatility increas-

ing rapidly, we’ve had a
remarkable number of requests

for the [francj contract," said

Mr David Lerman, director of

the CME's currency product
wiarkflting-

The CME, which trades
D-Mark, sterling, Swiss franc,

yen and nanadian dollar con-

tracts, last traded French franc
futures in 1990. A lack of vol-

ume prompted the exchange to

shelve the product The Phila-

delphia Stock Exchange, which

lists French franc options. Is

the only other US exchange
that trades franc derivatives.
Mr Lerman said the CME

plans to open trading in
French franc "rolling spot"
contracts, which approximate
over-the-counter currency
trades, in early 1994. it has no
immediate plans to list the cur-
rency futures ou Globes, the
after-hours electronic trading
system.

• The CME and the New York
Mercantile Exchange have fin-

alised plans jointly to develop
a standardised trade ctoaring
system, first announced in
May. The 519.35m project is

expected to set a standard for

other US futures exchanges.
Co-operation in clearing

could lead the exchanges into
other joint ventures, said CME
chairman Mr Jack Sanfiner. He
said the CME and Nymex. best
known for its energy futures

contracts, might re-enter nego-
tiations on Globex.

JP Morgan sets up index

on Latin American bonds
By Antonia Sharpe

JJ*. MORGAN has set up the

first index to track the perfor-

mance of international bonds
issued by Latin American
corporate and sovereign
borrowers.

Eurobond issuance by Latin
American borrowers has
grown rapidly since 1990. when
Mexico led the way for them to
anypi the international capital

markets for the first time since

the debt crisis of the 1980s.

According to J.P. Morgan,
$10.9bn worth of Eurobonds
were issued by Latin American
borrowers in the first eight
months of this year, compared
with just SLlbn in 1990.

Ms Jeanne Feldhusen, head
of J.P. Morgan's emerging mar-
kets- fixed-income research
group, said the index had been
set up in response to investor

demand for a tool to analyse
this rapidly-growing market on
a more objective basis.

J.P. Morgan’s Latin Euro-

bond index aims to provide
investors with a benchmark
which will allow them to com-
pare risks and returns in this

market with more established

fixed-income markets around
the world.

The Index will track the liq-

uid or traded market for fixed-

rate. dollar-denominated Euro-
bonds issued by Latin Ameri-
can borrowers. It comprises 46
bonds with a total amount out-

standing of |8.6bn, which rep-

resents about 35 per cent of the

total face value.

The bonds are issued by bor-

rowers located mainly in
Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and
Venezuela. Corporate issues

make up 57 per cent of the
index, with sovereign issues

comprising the remaining 43
per cent
The index tracks returns on

Eurobond issues from the end
of 1991. Since then, the index
has had a return of 25.8 per

cent with corporate issues out-

performing sovereign issues.
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Lasmo warns about low price of oil
By Robert Corzlne

LASMO, the independent
exploration and production
company, yesterday reported
net profits of £20m for the first

half of 1993, but warned that
low oQ prices were threatening
profitability despite the pros-

pect of steadily rising produc-
tion.

The interim performance
compares with a net loss of

£248m in the same period last

year after a loss of £291m on
the sale of businesses.

Mr Joe Darby, chief execu-

tive, said the company
Intended to maintain its pres-

ent exploration and develop-

ment programme. He acknowl-

edged, however, that the

company's business plan may
have to be modified if oil prices

lingered at or below the S16 a
barrel level until early next
year. He said any such changes
would probably involve wind-

ing down exploration expendi-

ture for 1995 and thereafter.

Earnings per share of 2.2p

compared with previous losses

of 3&5p. The company is pay-

ing a 1.3p (2.3p) interim divi-

dend. The board will recom-
mend a final of 2p (lp) barring

unforeseen circumstances. A
scrip alternative will be offered

to shareholders.

The results were generally in

Tina with market expectations

and Lasmo shares closed up
5Kp at 133Vi.
Mr Darby confirmed that the

company had received offers

for its interest in the Markham
field In the North Sea, with

analysts suggesting the com-

pany could raise as much as

£100m from a sale. He said

additional sales of peripheral

interests could be made in

future, although the scale of

any sell-offs would be smaller.

Asset sales combined with

planned shutdowns at some
fields resulted in lower produc-

tion, which Cell to 143,100 bar-

rels of oil equivalent compared
with 156,100 b/d in the first half

of 1992. Turnover was £309m
(£297m), with some gain
recorded from higher sterling

prices for oiL

Mr Darby conceded that cur-

rent low oil prices and a
depressed share price made the

company vulnerable to a possi-

ble takeover.

“When the oil price is

gloomy everybody is nervous,”

he said. “We are not doing any-

thing to reduce that vulnerabil-

ity . . .but rm not sure there is

anybody oat there without
problems of their own.”
He said the company would

focus on increasing production
to 220,000 b/d by 1996, a 40 per
cent increase over present lev-

Laamo

Stare price relative to the FT-A 08 & Gas index

Joe Darby: exploration
programme will be maintained

els. A key element of that
would be the integrated devel-
opment of the Liverpool Bay
field, which will supply gas to

PowerCen under a contract
which is not linked to the oil

price.

Lasmo expects to have
medium-term finance in place
m the near future to fund its

participation in the field. A
decision on whether to go
ahead with the project will be
taken by the end of the year,

with first production in 1995.

The development programme

1990

Source: FT Graphto

would keep balance sheet gear-

ing, now at TO per cent, steady
this year before rising to 80-90

per cent in 1995, after which
the company expects it to Call

significantly.

Gearing hit ill per cent at
the end of last year but fell

after the company raised
$600m in the US early this

year. Net debt fell to £781m at

the half-year from £1.08tm at

year end.

Another strand of Lasmo’s
strategy is to cut costs. Cost of

sales, including operating

costs, depletion charges and
production taxes, is expected
to be close to £9 a barrel in

1993.

Costs, which Mr Darby said

have been too high, are likely

to fail as Lasmo's activities

change. New developments,
such as Liverpool Bay, involve
lower costs than many of its

existing assets.

Administrative costs have
been cut by 20 per cent, with
another 20 per cent cut envis-

aged in 1994.

See Lex

Savoy loss

unchanged
at £1.75m
SAVOY HOTEL announced an
unchanged first half pre-tax

loss of £1.75m and said it had
not benefited from the
improvement in the economy
or from last September’s
devaluation of sterling, writes

Michael Skapinker

The loss for the six months
to June 30 was on turnover up
3 per cent to £37.8m. The
group, whose hotels include
the Savoy, the Connaught and
Claridge's, said its operating
costs rose 3.5 per cent to £36m,
largely due to an increase in

sales and marketing expendi-

ture.

Mr Giles Shepard, managing
director, said: "Despite certain

aspects of the economy
improving, such improve-
ments as there were did not
benefit the company, nor were
the effects of last September’s
devaluation of sterling
reflected in an increasing
number of foreign visitors to

our hotels and restaurants.”

The group's pre-tax loss was
limited by an increase in

investment income from
£68,000 to £587,000. This
Included u £555,000 profit on
the sale of the Savoy Theatre’s

Investment portfolio. At the

trading level, the loss

Increased to £1.6m £l.l5m.
Losses were 4p (3.5p) per A

share and 2p (1.7p) per B
share.

Argus Press

Morgan Grenfell, adviser to

Argus Press, has clarified that

the group is negotiating to sell

the assets and businesses of
only its newspaper division to

Trinity International. Other
parte of the Argus business
are not involved.

Tiphook board to take big pay cut
By Peggy HoUmger

DIRECTORS of Tiphook, the
lossmaking container rental

company, yesterday told a
highly critical annual meeting
that they intended to take pay
cuts of between 25 and 30 per

cent this year.

The statement came in
response to persistent ques-
tions over directors’ pay and
contracts, accounting policies

and the performance of the
heavily-indebted company’s
shares, which have fallen from
380p at the beginning of April

to last night's 249p.

One private shareholder
asked why, when "most share-

holders have lost a substantial

amount of money on their

shares, the directors felt it

appropriate for them to take a
large increase in salary?”
His question was greeted

with an enthusiastic H
hear,

hear” from the 45-strong gath-
ering in London's Royal Auto-
mobile Club in Pall MalL
A second shareholder drew

attention to the difference in
remuneration of £4m, includ-

ing pension payments, for the

five executive directors and
less than £100,000 for the four
non-executives.

Tiphook has come under fire

recently following revelations

that directors received pay
Increases in a year when it

plunged into net losses of
£66-5m, against a retained
profit of £31.7m in 1992. Mr
Robert Montague, chairman,
received a pay rise from

£842,000 to £851,000.

Mr Montague said the pay
issue was being dealt with.

"We do not want to put our-

selves in the position where
shareholders were dissatisfied

with the company,” he said.

Mr Rupert Hambro. head of

the remuneration committee
and recently appointed deputy

chairman ,
said salaries would

be between 25 and 30 per cent

lower in the current year. It is

also believed the committee is

proposing directors’ contracts

of just one year.

Mr Montague was clearly

exasperated with shareholders'

persistence on the subject,

however, and abruptly asked
them to "leave it and get on"
with the meeting.
Shareholders were also con-

cerned over accounting
changes. Tiphook has previ-
ously blamed factors associ-

ated with the move to dollar

reporting for the exceptional
charges of £77.3tn, resulting in

pre-tax losses of £21.8m. Mr
Montague said the change was
due to the strong increase in

US shareholders. About 60 per
cent of the group is held in the

US.

The critical atmosphere eased
somewhat when the chairman,

asked to offer his vision for

Tiphook’s future, visibly

relaxed for the first time in the

90 minute meeting.

Tiphook, the world’s number
two in container rental, was
well placed to grow in a mar-
ket estimated to double by the
end of the century, he said.

BRITISH AEROSPACE INTERIM RESULTS

Rover set to make profit

after two years of losses
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

ROVER Group, the motor
vehicles subsidiary of British

Aerospace, would be in profit

for the full year in 1993 after

two years of losses, Mr George

Simpson, Rover chairman and

BAe deputy chief executive

said yesterday.

In the first six months,
Rover cut operating loss before

interest from £31m to 219m.

The loss included redun-

dancy and restructuring costs

of pa

m

Excluding the one-off

rationalisation charge. Rover's

trading performance in the

first half improved by £34m
and resulted in a small profit

of £3m.
Rover expected “a significant

recovery” In Us financial per-

formance in the second half of

the year, said Mr Simpson.
Production, which fell by 6.4

per cent to 200372 in the first

half under the impact of signif-

icant stock reductions, was
expected to rise in the second

half of the year.

At the same time, the bene-

fits from last year's devalua-

tion of sterling, which were

delayed by currency hedging

arrangements, would be fully

reflected in the second half.

The UK car maker's first naif

performance was impaired by

laimrh costs of around £10m

for the new Rover 600 exeat

tire car, which was introduced

in April. In the second half,

Rover would benefit from

strong UK sales In August,

when Its registrations grew by

23.7 per in an overall mar-

ket, which rose by 17.8 per

cent
Rover turnover rose by 20.1

per cent in the first half to

£L98bn (£1.65bn).

The group has increased its

market share In the UK in the

first eight months of the year

to 13 per cent from 123 per

cent in the corresponding
period last year, and profitabil-

ity is being helped by an

improving "model mix” with

an increasing proportion of

sales coming from its larger

Rover cars and four-wheel

drive Land Rover vehicles. -

.

Rover is also performing

strongly in continental Euro-

pean markets, albeit from .a

small base, despite the steep

decline in overall European
new car sales.

In the first six. months.

Rover and Land Rover world-

wide vehicle sales increasedby

13 per cent to 202,100. UK sales

rose by 14 per cent to ItS.TOO,

while sales In continental

Europe rose by 5 per cent- to

65300. Total sales outsider- the

UK gained 12 per cent to 82,400.

Rover eliminated 1,740 UK
jobs in the period with a reduc-

tion in the workforce to 3L398

at the end. of June. The UK
workforce has been cut sharply

from 40,500 at the end of 1990.

Rover however, added

300 jobs during the summer in

order to increase output of its

successful Discovery range,

and Mr Simpson ruled mat far-

ther job cuts in the second half

of the year.

Talks with GEC on naval link

By David White,
Defence Ctotrespondent

BRITISH AEROSPACE is bolding discussions

with the UK’s Gcmeral Electric Company to

pool the two companies’ efforts on future naval

programmes.
The talks are aimed in the first Instance at

collaborative arrangements for a new genera-
tion of air-defence frigates, which Britain cur-

rently plans to develop jointly with France and
Italy. A farther stage would involve seeking
the prime contractorship for an updated ver-

sion of the Royal Navy's Trafalgar class nucle-

ar-powered attack submarine.
The UK share of the £4bn frigate project is

expected to be worth about £2.4bn. Udder pres-

ent plans, partner countries would share devel-

opment but each would build its own ships.

The UK side would nut Involve a single prime
contractor but separate contracts for the hull,

|

weapon systems and electronic command sys-

j
tern. BAe and CSC are understood to envisage

j
bidding jointly for all three,

j
However, Mr John Weston, chairman and

;
managing director of BAe’s defence division,

|

said an overall merger of the two groups' naval
[ businesses was not under discussion.

BAe, which makes naval weapons and has a

50 per cent interest In the BAeSema systems

company, has ambitions to expand its naval

business, both to broaden its coverage of the

defence sector and to break into new markets,

especially in the Far East, reducing its depen-

dence on arms sales to Saudi Arabia.

Exploratory talks on under defence links with

GEC were suspended in July after press reports

suggesting a merger was on the cards. One

senior BAe executive said talks could not be

continued "in the fall glare of publicity
1”

.

BAe is meanwhile pursuing negotiations with

Matra of France on pooling missile interests in

a joint venture with combined annual sales of

more than £ibn. GEC is among other Eoropean

companies seen as potential future partners in

the venture. Mr Weston said yesterday there

was "definite interest among other manufactnr-

eres to join us.”

Defence continued to be BAe’s only signifi-

cant source of profits in the first half of this

year, offsetting losses in other sectors. Defence

profits before interest and tax dropped to

2230m (£264m), on sales reduced to £l-33bn

(£2.02bn). However,the completion of deliveries

of Hawk trainers to South Korea helped to limit

the redaction that had been anticipated.

Select Industries heads for

USM with £13m price tag
By Peter Pearse

SELECT Industries is seeking

to have all of its issued fully

paid ordinary shares intro-

duced to the USM.
The introduction of the

84.4m such shares at about
Sp will value Select at
about 212.5m. This Includes
the group’s partly paid
shares.

Select’s main operating sub-

sidiary, AirBoss Ground
Engagement, makes a punc-
ture-proof wheel and tyre sys-

tem for use in the construction

equipment market
It has exclusive rights to

distribute in Europe, Israel,

Turkey and former Warsaw
Pact countries, including Rus-
sia.

Mr Edward Vandyk, Select’s

chief executive, said the
group's shares had been traded

under Rule 535 (2) on a

matched hargain basis since

mid-1991. In early 1992 various
institutions had underwritten
a £5-3m rights issue and the

group had pledged a move to a
more senior market when it

was practicable.

A full listing, at any rate

only possible after three years'

trading, is planned for January
31 1995. This is when the 143m
partly paid shares the group
has issued will become folly

paid. These shares of 7Ap are

paid as to 2£p.
The 5p balance is payable in

two equal parts on January 31
1994 and January 31 1995. The
payments on the partly paid

shares - about £7.1m - will

finance the development and
marketing of the range of Air-

Boss wheel sizes.

Turnover in the first half of

1993 was 2311,000, up 45 per
cent on the corresponding
period.

Polly Pocket and Mighty
Max lift Bluebird Toys
By Catherine Milton

A NEAR doubling of foreign

sales helped Bluebird Toys lift

pre-tax profits from £234,000 to

£1.99m in the six months to

June 30.

The strong performance
abroad reflected the ongoing
success of its “Polly Pocket"

range of miniature dolls, now
in its fourth year, and the suc-

cessful launch of “Mighty
Max” which has been very well

received in all markets, said

Mr Torquil Norman, Bluebird’s

Chairman.

The depredation of sterling

against the US and Hong Kong
dollars also contributed to the

increase. Conditions in the
borne markets remained sub-
dued.

“We have made an excellent

start to the year and we look

forward to continued growth in

the second half as well as a

good result for 1993 as a
whole," he said.

Mr Norman said the higher
volume of overseas sales would
change the seasonal distribu-

tion of profits, tending to
reduce the traditional bias
towards the second halt
Turnover rose to £23.7m

(£17.4m) with overseas sales

increasing to £15.Sm (28.68m).

The company said a broader
spectrum of international mar-
kets gave it a measure of sta-

bility while consulting distrib-

utors on design had helped
secure orders.

Inventories are down to
£4.97m (£6.9lm) Bluebird
expects to exceed last year’s

£6.39m cash balance at Decem-
ber 3L Net interest charges Fell

to £591,000 (£962,000).

The company does not pay
an interim dividend and earn-

ings pea
1 share climbed to 14.7p

(4J2p).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Dale of

payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

BAe int 3.3 Nov 30 3 - 7

Bowthocpe —Jnt 1.88 Dec 13 1.79 - 8.36

BZW Convertible —tin 33 Oct 21 3.3 7w8 7.8

CALA — 1.55 Oct 29 1.15 ZJ3 2^3

Color —int 6 Dec 31 6 - 12
Eng China Clays ——frit aet Dec 10 6.6 - 20
Everest Foods — fin SL5‘ Nov 23 2.4 3.7 3-5

FBD Holdings — Int 2.3* Oct 22 2 - 4.5

For & Col High _ fin 1.42 Oct 21 1.32 2.62 2.52

Gent (SR) fin 1.35 - 1-25 2.1 2
bit 2.5* Feb 28 - - 6.05

Lambert Howarth —frit 4.5 Oct 31 4.25 - 13
frit 1.3 Nov 23 2J& - 3.3

Matthews (B)— int 1.1 Oct 22 1 - 2.25

Ots kid Int 0.7 Oct 15 - - -

Record Holdings int 1.15 Nov 30 1.15 - 3.6

Rosfcal frit 1-3 Nov 30 1.3 - 4J3
Taylor Nelson — frit 0.13t Jan 5 0.1 - 0.3

Try Group int 05 Oct 29 0.5 - 1

Waterford Foods Ent 1.19* Nov 5 1.15 - 2.73

uiviumiim auunu pan-o pci «mkuo iim
increased capftaL §USM stock. *lrish pence.

stated . fOn

Improving trend at Storehouse
By Nefl Buckley

MR KEITH Edelman, new chief

executive of the Storehouse
retailing group, said yesterday
that sales were ahead of last

year.

He also announced that the

group was setting aside an
extra £6m to cover the cost of
business disposals.

The £6m provision is thought
to relate to loan notes con-
nected with the sale of Mother-
care Stores, the US arm of
Mothercare, in 199L It will be
taken as an. exceptional
charge against current-year
profits.

Mr Edelman, who succeeded
Mr David Dworldn as chief

executive, said sales at BhS,
Mothercare and Blazer were all

ahead of last year in spite of

"intensely competitive trading
conditions". Trading in the
“back-to-school" period had
been encouraging.
He added that Storehouse

was still in line for the "signifi-

cant improvement” in trading
profits for the foil year, which
Mr Ian Hay Davison, chairman,
forecast at the annual meeting
in July.

Sales at BhS were up 5 per
cent, with increases spread
evenly across all divisions. Mr

Edelman added that operating
profits were also on target
He said margins had been

maintained and cost increases

had been rigorously controlled.

Sales at Mothercare were up
4 per cent, but Mr Edelman
said margins had been
squeezed by cutting some
prices, especially in children's

clothing.

Some of the lost margin is

expected to be recovered by
improvements in the supply
chain over the foil year.

At Blazer, the upmarket
mens' wear chain, sales were
said to be ahead of last year
and In line with budget

Alliance to curb propeller loss

By Paul Betts,

Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH Aerospace is stepping
up its efforts to negotiate an
alliance with other European
aerospace companies to ration-

alise its lossmaking turbo pro-
peller activities.

“Our turbo propeller sector

is where the real problem lies

in our commercial aircraft

operations,” said yesterday Mr
Dick Evans, BAe’s chief execu-
tive.

These operations, which
include production of the Jets-

tream commuter aircraft and
the Advanced Turbo Prop
(ATP) airliner, lost £60m in the
first half of this year and are

likely to incur a similar
amount in the second half.

After negotiating a partner-
ship with Taiwan Aerospace
for its lossmaJdng BAe 146
regional jet business, BAe is

now concentrating increas-
ingly in forging a similar part-

nership for the turbo propeller

business which has been
regrouped at the company's
facility at Prestwick in Scot-
land.

BAe appears to be leaning
towards a partnership with the
French Aerospatiale group,
Alenia of Italy and Casa of
Spain.

Such a partnership would
also be open to Deutsche Aero-
space and Fokker, the Dutch

manufacturer which has
recently come under the con-

trol of Deutsche Aerospace.
However, it seems difficult to

see at this stage the German
company and Fokker teaming
up with the BAe proposal
This could ultimately lead to

a rationalisation of the Euro-

pean turbo propeller aircraft

industry around two groups:
one including BAe, Aerospa-
tiale, Alenia and Casa and a
so-called North European
group including Deutsche
Aerospace, Fokker and Saab of
Sweden.
Overall, BAe's commercial

aircraft activities made a loss

before interest of £8lm in the
first half year.

Germans to take 26.5%
stake in Jones & Shipman
By Andrew Baxter in Hanover

KORBER, a secretive German
group best known for its Hauni
cigarette manufacturing
machinery, is to take a 26.5 per
cent stake in Jones & Shipman,
the lossmaking maker of grind-
ing and honing marhiriPB

The deal, along with a plac-

ing and open offer of new
shares, will raise £2.96m for
J&S, and is crucial to the sur-
vival of one of the most famous
names in the UK manhinp tool

industry.

J&S said shareholders
should be aware that if its pro-
posals were not implemented
"the group may have insuffi-

cient working capital facilities

to continue trading”.

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of

the Notes, notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Period from 16th September 1993, to 16th March
1994, the Notes win bear a Rate of Interest of

6.34513 per cent, per annum.

AGENT BANK: CHARTERHOUSE BANK LIMITED

A Member ofThe Securities and Futures Authority

CHARTERHOUSE

The transaction with Kdrber,
under discussion for the past
IB months, opens the way for
Leicester-based J&S to
announce its delayed results
for the year ended March 31.
The company reported a

reduced pre-tax loss of £l_54m
(£7.35m) on turnover down
from £15.9m to 213.4m for the
year. Losses per share were cut
to 12.7p (56. lp). No dividend is
recommended.
The share stake is intended

to cement a cooperation agree-
ment between J&S and KOr-
ber’s two grinding marhino
companies, Blohm and
Schaudt
Mr John Warelng, Jones &

Shipman’s managing director,
said the deal would help J&S

THE HARING PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL FUND
Soctee (flnvcadsscmcm A Capital Variable

Registered Office: Luxembourg, 13 rue Goethe

R.C. Luxembourg B 20-504

The

ANNUALGENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

of TbB Baring Pacific Intcmalkmal Food will be teU at its registered office at L3. nx
Goethe, Luxembourg at 2JO pjn-On 24 September 1993 fr life pupanoT considering

and voting upon the following matters:

Agenda:

1 Acceptance of the Director and Auditors' reports and approval of the financial

statements for the year coded 31 May 1993.

2 Distribution or dividend.

3 Discharge of the Board of Directors.

4 Ekctiofl of Mr Austta J OCoaoor and le-ekctkM of existing members of the Beard.

5 Re-election ofAuditor.

A Minctlhnnm
Voting:

Resolutions on ibe agenda of the annual general meeting wiD require no quorum and

tvOI be taken at the majority of the votes expressed by the shareholders present or

represented at the meeting.

Voting Amuipuiieilts:

ShareJwkJera who cannot attend the Meeting in person are invited to send a duly

completed and signed proxy form to the registered trf&x of the Company ro arrive not

Inter than 22 September 1993. Proxy forma win be sent to registered shareholders with

a copy of Brig Notice and can afaobe obtained from the ttgfeflexod office.

The Board of DitccKxs

31 August 1993

Fiduciary Issue by Kredietbank SA. Uneemboutgaase
to fund a loan id be made by it jo

ISVEIMER
Istituto per fa) SvHuppo Economico

cteHTtaSa Merkfionale

Italian Lire 150,000,000,000
Floating Rata Notes due 1997

In acoordanoe with theTerms and Condtions of the Nots^notioe is here-
bygiven that for the Interest Period horn September 16. 1993 to Decem-
ber 1$ 1993 the Noteswi cany an (nterastRae of95625% per ainum.

The Interest Amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date,
December 16, 1993 wfltefTL120ia59 per HI. 5006000 prin^pa!anoint
of Noteand rTL 2,417.188 perUL 100^100,000 principal anoint of Note.

itaAsan Baric

KredetbsikSA Luxambcorgeoisa

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The I.D.S. Gem Seminar wfl Show you how the markets REALLY work. The
amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gann can increase your
profits and contain your tosses. How? That's the secret Ring 081 474 0080 to
book your FREE place.

develop Its business. Its

German partners wifi sell
machines in Germany, w
the UK company’s pres
has always been weak.
J&S in turn will sell Bl

machines in the UK, but
Schaudt machines for con
tual reasons.
The £1.63m from Kdrber

be raised through the subs
tion by the German groui
6-81m new shares at 24p €
a further El.Blm is to be re
through the placing by C
Brothers of 6.7m new shan
the same price.

The deal will allow J&j
complete its restructuring
gramme, which is based
contracting out most of
machining work.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Taking account of flotation pro forma figures show a rise of 32% at mid-way

Devro at £3.78m and sees progress
By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

Taylor Nelson AGB
expands 57% to £1.55m

DEVRO International, the
maker of sausage casings
from the edible protein colla-
gen which came to the market
in June, reported lower pre-tax
profits of £3.7Bm for the
first half of 1993, against
£&89m.
However pro forma figures,

calculated assuming the post
flotation capital structure had
been in place during both peri-
ods showed pre-tax profits of
£12Jm, a 32 per cent improve-
ment on the £S.Lm of the com-
parable period.

Reported interest payments
were 23.78m (£453m) but fell to
£470,000 (£1.28m) in the pro
forma figures.
The results for the Glasgow-

based company showed sales
growth of 18 per cent to £46.3m
(£39_2m). The sales growth was
roughly in line with the unau-
dited trading performance of
19-8 per cent for the first five
months stated in the flotation
prospectus.
The pTe-tax profit figures

and trading margins impressed
the market and the shares
closed up 6p at 232p.
Devro, which manufactures

in the US and Australia as well

Everest Foods
falls to £2.09m
By Catherine Mtfton

av al link

PATCHY demand for frozen
chips and a fire at one of its

sites reduced pre-tax profits at
Everest Foods from £3.3lm to
£2.09m in the year to May 31.

However directors, optimis-
tic about a new line of frozen
jacket potatoes, recommended
a modest increase in the final

dividend to 2.5p (2.4p) for a
total of 3.7p (3.5p). Earnings
per share were almost halved
to 5hp (10.06p).

“There is now a trend of
increasing turnover in all our
divisions on existing products
and we view the prospects for
our new potato products as
very encouraging,” said Mr
Bob Gilbert, chairman
He added that the first half

had been hit by disruption due
to the implementation of the
capital expenditure programme
and pressure on selling prices.

In the second half demand
deteriorated and, coupled with

the fire at Wombourne in
April, further affected the per-
formance.
Turnover fell to £31.9m

(£33.3m>. A breakdown of oper-
ating profits showed the frozen
chips and related potato prod-
ucts division at £i.9m (£3.03m),
egg production £309.000
(£396,000) and specialist food
distribution £175,000 (£292,000).
The company said trading in

frozen foods bad seen satisfac-

tory volumes, but that
“demand for the core frozen
chip products became patchy
in the second hair.

Egg production had been
reorganised but prices were
still below the industry’s aver-
age production costs.

The specialist foods distribu-

tion division was exposed to
the recession. However, Mr Gil-

bert said: “A new management
team has been installed during
the second part of the year,

with the express brief to
increase future profitability.”

Roskel slides to

£528,000 at interim
By Garry Rtmmer

BOTH TURNOVER and pre-tax

profits .were loner at Roskel,

the suspended ceiling systems
group, for the first six months
of 1993, and the directors warn
that trading in the short term
was unlikely to improve.

The result was down from
£652,000 to £528,000 from turn-

over of £21,72m (£25L82m). The
directors said however, that in

the medium term they looked

forward to growth in the
group's profitability “as the

construction industry recovers

from recession”.

The interim is maintained at

L3p despite losses of £l-2m_

The directors reported that

Roskel Contracts had been
notable for its consistent con-

tribution to turnover and they

said this company’s strength, in

the market place had enahTprf

it “to secure a satisfactory
level ofnew business, commer-

- dal as well as retail^but mar-
gins are under pressure”..

Sales at CP Supplies were
ahead very slightly but profits,

still affected by bad debts,

were lower than last time.

Tenon Partition Systems
incurred development costs,

but was expanding satisfacto-

rily, they said.

Hire rates at Access Rental

remained weak but utilisation

improved a little and enabled
the company to trade at break
even for the first time since

1990.

Pre-tax figure for the period

was after interest payable of

£179.000 (£218,000) and a £56,000

share of an associate's loss.

Earnings per share were 2SBp
compared with 2Dlp.
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At last,

it’s caught up
with us!

We may call ourselves British Vila but the fact is we

look upon Europe as our home market. With around

fifty operations in (he United Kingdom and almost

sixty in continental Europe, there is really no other

way to look at it.
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INTERNATIONAL LEADERS IN POLYM&R.FIBHE AND FABRIC

MATERIALS AND TECHNOLOGY^ . DD.pP)
<?FRVINR THE FURNISHINGS. TRANSPORTATION. APPAREL.

industries

as at its base, was bought out
of Johnson & Johnson, the US
multinational by its manage-
ment for £108m in 1991. The
flotation at I70p valued the
company at £224m.
Mr Leon Alien, chairman,

said trading had been strong
despite the continuing effects
of recession in many markets.
“The group is in a strong
financial position, enabling us
to continue to pursue our strat-

egy of expanding Devro’s share
of the collagen market11

Mr Graeme Alexander, who
has succeeded Mr Frank de
Angeli as chief executive, raid

that sales volumes in the

period were up 7 per cent with

sausage casings increasing by

about 6 per cent. The UK
showed a sales rise of 6 per

cent
The company's new range of

collagen film products, used in

continental Europe for wrap-
ping smoked hams, rose by 90
per cant, though turnover is

only about £2m.
The rest of the profits

increase was due to an 8 per

cent foreign exchange gain,

mainly in North America «nd

Japan, and a 3 per cent
increase in the price mix.

Profit margins rose from 26
to 27 per cent thanks, Mr Alex-

ander said, to controlling costs

and gains in productivity.

Research and development
spending was between £3m and
£3.5m on in the six month
period.

Devro expected its underly-

ing tax rate for the period to be
about 20 per cent. This could

rise progressively to 33 per
cent in future years.

For the second half sales had
started well and the company
expected to report further
progress for the frill year.

Reported earnings per share
were 2£p (3.4p). The pro forma
figures were 6.4p (4Ap), a rise

of 33 per cent

By David Blackwell

Higher margins boost SR Gent
By Nigel Clark

THE CONCENTRATION on
higher margin products helped
SR Gent the Barnsley-based
Marks and Spencer garment
supplier, report pre-tax profits

of for the year to June
30. a rise of 10 per cent on the
comparable £2JSm.
Turnover fell 6 per cent from

£128m. Including £2.66m from
discontinued activities, to
£l20.5m with £4.45m from
acquisitions. The fell for con-
tinuing activities was 5 per

cent
Mr Peter Wolff, chairman,

said the sales fall was the
result of the rationalisation of
certain ranges. He added that
overseas production of speci-

alised garments had risen over
the year to 40 per cent of sales

by the period end.

During the year the retail

division became fully owned
and was relaunched under the
Susan Woolf name. Mr Wolff
Said the financial impart was
reflected in the figures but
would ease as additional stores

came on stream.

The pre-tax figure was
struck after share of losses of

related companies of £430,000

(£66,000) and net interest
charges which fell from £2.71m
to £lJ93m.

gamings per share came out
higher at 32p, against 2.4p and
the proposed final dividend is

hajtig railed to L35p making

an increased total for the
year of 2.1p, compared with
2p.

The shares dipped 6p to 62p
in a falling marlrat-

TAYLOR NELSON AGB, the
largest market research group
in the UK, lifted pre-tax profits

by 57 per cent to £L55m for the

first half of 1993, compared
with £988,000.

The group became market
leader following Taylor Nel-

son’s £14.5m acquisition of

AGB Research, part of the col-

lapsed Maxwell private empire,

in March last year.

Mr Tony Cowling, chief exec-

utive, said the frill benefits of

the merger were still ahead.
Further cost reductions of

£400,000 are expected in the
second half.

Turnover for the six months
rose from £20-5m to £25.Stm.

The pre-tax figure Included a
£526,000 share of losses from
associates while last time
pre-tax profits included a
£450,000 provision for property

rentals - a problem that has

now disappeared.

The associates deficit was a
one-off charge reflecting the

start-up losses of the group's

joint venture with Information

Resources of the US and GfK of

Germany. Known as InfoScan
NMRA, the venture will supply
market information to big gro-

cery manufacturers.

The company, which has
about 17 per cent of the UK
market shared by the top 30
Pf»mpqnips

r is about the sixth

largest in Europe, according to

Mr Cowling.
Mr Cowling said that mar-

kets holding up well included

the retail sector, where tough
trading conditions increased
the demand for research, the

food and drink sector, and
healthcare.
Generally speaking market

research was moving away
from the ad hoc questioning of

the past to rolling programmes
of research. The company's

strategy would be to build
branded services to sell to
growing markets.
Mr Cowling cited as an

example Optima, which helps
clients to assess the potential
for new products. This comput-
er-based product had already
doubled 1992 sales to both
Europe and the UK.
The company was also seek-

ing new ways of disseminating
its information. Next month it

will open a publications divi-

sion to issue reports based on
data already gathered.
With no debt and cash in

hand of £7.l7m, the company
was on the look out for acquisi-

tions. In May this year it pajH

£150,000 for Passmore Market-
ing Services, a telephone mar-
keting company which would
enable the group to make bet-

ter use of its telephone system.
Earnings per share rose to

0.47p compared with 0.28p. The
interim dividend is 0.13p (O.lp).

Oliver Group cuts loss to £2.24m
OLIVER Group, the footwear

retailer, made progress in art-

ting its losses in the first half

of 1993 with a fall from £4£7m
to £2J24m pre-tax.

Turnover fell 11.5 per cent to
gaa frm (£375m) the result of

branch closures. During the

period 34 were closed with a
further 16 poor performing
branches earmarked for the
second half.

The pre-tax figure was
helped by cost cutting and a
lower interest charge of

£557,000 (£l-28m).

The company has announced
the intended closure of Brick
Studio, the remaining non-foot-
wear activity. Completion is

scheduled for the fourth quar-
ter of this year.

Losses per share came out at
8J56p (I9.28p).

Since 1796*, we have taken a certain pride in believing thatfreedom is man’s

greatest achievement.

A professionally

Managed estate

is one way to assure

the bestpossible

conditionsfor

enjoyingfreedom.

Like all worthwhile

endeavours, it is

earned, it is protected

and it is developed.

Since 1796, Geneva's

private bankers

have been engaged

in the independent

and responsible

management

ofprivate

and institutional

portfolios. Since 1 796,

they have been active

in preserving

individualfreedom.

* Tbeyear tbefirst bank m the Groupement des Banquiers Prives Genevais -wasfounded by Henry Hentscb.

Groupement des Banquiers Prives Genevois
A vision ofliberty

In Geneva:

BORDER & Cie - DARIER, HENTSCH & Cie - LOMBARD, ODIER & Cie - MIRABAUD & Ge - PICTET & Cie
(1844) 796) (1798) (1819) (1805)
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Bowthorpe up
to £27m after

currency gains
By Pa^i Taylor

BOWTHORPE, the UK-based
international electronic and
electrical components group,
brushed aside difficult first-

half trading conditions to post

a 20 per cent increase in pre-

tax profits and raise the
interim dividend.

Pre-tax profits increased
from £22.42m to £2659m in the

six months to June 30 on turn-

over which grew by 30 per cent

to £163.6m (£125.6m) including

£891,000 from acquisitions.

Earnings per share increased

by 15 per cent to 9.05p (7.88p)

and the group is to pay an
interim dividend of 1.88p

(l.79p). The shares gained 4p to

close at 360p yesterday.

Currency movements added
£16.4m to turnover in the first-

half and £3.Lm to pre-tax prof-

its. A further, smaller currency

gain is expected during the

current half.

Mr John Westhead, chief

executive, commenting on the

results said, "we are pleased to

have produced a useful
improvement in performance
in what has been a difficult

operating environment
"For 1993 as a whole, we

expect to report further modest
organic growth. In the US
demand shows steady growth,
but Germany continues in

recession. In the UK the recov-

ery is patchy but continuing."

Group operating profits rose

by 26 per cent to £27.6m
(£21 .9m), while net interest

payments totalled £594,000

(£548,000 receipts).

UK operating profits

increased to £6.9m (£4.8m)
reflecting the acquisitions

made in 1992 and a small

degree of improvement in gen
eral economic conditions. UK
operations contributed 25 (22)

per cent of group profits while

sales increased by 37 per cent

to £50.7m.
In the US, generally Improv-

ing demand, together with
improved efficiency and mar-

ket penetration produced
higher operating profits of

£95m (£65m) on sales which
grew by 45 per cent to £51.6m.

However operating profits

from Bowthorpe ’s Continental
European operations - mainly
in Germany - slipped by 3 per
cent to £8.8m, with gains on
currency offset by the effects

of the recession.

Despite acquisitions which
totalled £4j)m and £10.5m of

capital expenditure during the

first half, the group generated

£7.5m (7.4m) in net cash. Net
borrowings totalled £16m at

the end of June, down from
£17.2m at the end of December,
giving gearing of 14 per cent.

• COMMENT
Bowthorpe continues to out-

perform expectations with
profit gains in the US and UK
more than offsetting the down-
turn in Continental Europe.
Sales and operating profits

from electronics now represent
about two-thirds of the total

with electrical products hold-

ing the balance - a reversal of
the postion three years ago.

Meanwhile Bowthorpe 's highly
selective acquisition strategy

will continue. Full year pre-tax

profits should reach £50m prod-

ucing earnings of 17.1p and a

lofty but deserved prospective

p/e of 21.

CALA in black after

two years of losses
By Peter Franklin

AFTER TWO years in the red,

a strong recovery in the second
half enabled GALA Group, the

housebuilder, to report a pre-

tax profit of £226,000 for the
year to end-June.

Mr Geoffrey Hall, chairman,
said the outcome - which com-
pared with a deficit of £980,000

last time - had been struck

after write-downs totalling

£l.lm to reflect the fall in the
value of housebuilding land
and of the group's remaining
property interests.

Turnover was up by £3m to
£695m and after a tax credit of

of £476,000. arising from the

recovery of ACT written off

last year, earnings per share
worked through at 158p (3.44p

losses). As forecast, there is a

final dividend of 1.55p (I.15p) to

maintain the total at 2.3p.

Net borrowings were reduced
by £4.8m during the period and
stood at Ell.lm at the year
end, said Mr Hall, while signifi-

cant progress had been made
in reducing overheads - down
from £95m to £7.lm over the
past three years.

The group's three house-
building businesses sold a total

of 676 units during the year at

an average price of £122,000 -

compared with 604 units at an
average £114,000 last year.

However, the commercial
property market had deterio-

rated further from its already
depressed state, Mr Hall said,

and the group's programme of

disposals had been at a much
slower pace than had been
hoped.

Co-op Bank
almost
doubles

to £8.1m
By Andrew Jack

LOWER bad debt provisions

and increased interest income
helped to nearly doable pre-

tax profits at Co-operative
Bank to £S.lm in the 28 weeks
to July 23.

In interim figures released

yesterday, the bank reported
earnings of 0.37p per share
compared with losses of 0.02p

In the first half last year.

Mr Terry Thomas, managing
director, said: “We are very
pleased. We are ahead of
where we thought we would
be."

The bank reduced provisions

against bad debts by 14 per
cent to £19.5m (£22.Sm). Mr
Thomas said the redaction
reflected more customers
repaying their debts and a
"cleaning out” of the corpo-

rate loan book.
Net interest income was

£69.4m (£67.9m), after a redac-

tion in interest receivable to

£133.7m (£l7Sm) was more
than offset by a reduced inter-

est charge of £64.3m
<£U0.2m).
Dealing profits more than

doubled to £1.8m (£760,000),
while non-interest income rose
substantially to £55.8m
(£49-2m).

Deposits rose by nearly 9 per
cent, which Mr Thomas said

partly reflected the bank’s eth-

ical code launched last year.

He said 36 per cent of new
customers mentioned this as
one reason why they joined.

Staff costs rose to £43.3m
(£41.3m) including severance
payments and miscellaneous
COStS of £3.6m (£2.2m).

Other expenses jumped to

£43.8m (£35. 9 m). These
included higher marketing
and promotional costs, enhan-

cing customer services -
including a switch to 24-hour
operation of telephone bank-

ing and work on centralised

banking administration -

technology and other Infra-

structure developments.

Operating income rose 8 per
cent to £1 19.4m (£110.3m). The
tax charge was £3.lm (£1.6m).

The Interim balance sheet
showed contingent liabilities

of £124.4m, down from
£144m.
The bank’s figures were

presented in the format
required by FRS 3, the new
accounting standard on the
profit and loss account. Mr
Thomas said: “For Joe Punter
this is just a maze of numbers.

And the definitions leave
something to be desired.”

But referring to the greater

disclosure of information
required by the standard, he
said: “It most be In the best

interests of depositors and
shareholders because it's all

hanging oat for yon to see."
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Bernard Matthews
shares up 6p after

recovery to £4.64m

To the Holders of

Restructured Obligations
Backed by Senior Assets, &V.

Pursuant to the Indenture data<
May 1, 1990, as amended am
restated as of June 15, 1990
between the Issuer and Slat*
Street Bank and Trust Company
as Trustee, notice is herebyjjivei
that tor the Interest Accrual Pork*
September 10, 1993 througl
December 9. 1993, the ratei

lie to the Secured Senio
Rates are 3.4675% am

3.9375% respectively.

By Peter Pearse

SHARES in Bernard Matthews
climbed 6p to 79p as the poul-

try processor announced pre-

tax profits for the 28 weeks to

July 18 more than doubled
from last time's depressed
£2.13m to £4.64m. Turnover
Increased from £65.7m to

£8&Sm.
Mr David Joll, managing

director, said Matthews was in

“a recovery situation", but had
gained its profits rise “under
difficult conditions”.

The profits advance in con-
tinuing operations to. £4.63m
(£2.15rh) on turnover of £79_3m
(£65.7m) came mostly '’from

branded added value products,

he said, »ddmg that this now
included a new range of cooked
meats. This latter had grown
from nothing a year ago to a
£20m brand now.

Also, the low-priced imports
from Europe and the US which
had adversely affected 1992 had
partly been pushed out by the
devaluation of sterling as well

as by low-priced UK. turkeys,

Mr Joll said.

He emphasised that last year
whole birds accounted for only
17 per cent of sales and had
been a loss-making part of the
business.

Very competitively priced

UK turkeys had driven up con-

sumption at Easter from about
2m normally to about 3.5m,
partly because lamb had been
expensive.

Acquisitions - essentially

Sarvari Baromfflpari. the Hun-
garian producer of turkey,
chicken, goose and duck meat
acquired for £2.7m in March -

contributed £9.6m to turnover

and £464,000 to profits. Mr Joll

expected the profits to rise

once Matthews had brought its

technology to bear and intro-

duced its product range. Sar-

vari serves the Hungarian,
Austrian and Swiss markets.
Progress in France, where

Matthews will spend more
than £4m In TV advertising
this year, has been slower. The
company said it still has sub-

stantial in-roads to make in the

French market
Rather than simply agreeing

with the headquarters of the

various French food store

chains to stock Matthews’
products, Mr Joll said the com-
pany often had to convince
regional managers, and in

some cases, individual store

managers.
The dividend is lifted by a

“cautious" 10 per cent to l.lp,

payable from increased earn-
ings of 2.5p (l.l3p) per
share.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Try first half profit

sharply lower at £68,000
PROFITS of Try Group, the
contractor and housebuilder,
fell from £380,000 to £68,000 pre-

tax for the half year ended
June 30.

The market remained com-
petitive and inevitably affected

the results, the directors

pointed out. Turnover was lit-

tle changed at £62m compared
with a previous £63m.
They added that the early

months of the year brought

some improvement in the rate

of housing sales.

The directors said, however,
that this was not maintained
and, despite a revival in the

past few weeks, “prices are not

yet at a level at which we can
generate profits".

Earnings fell to G.08p (0.7lp)

but the interim dividend is

being maintained at 0.5p. At
period-end, net borrowings
were down from £4Jm to £2m.

Knocked off the published timetable

National Express has been forced to rethink its business strategy, reP°^s

T HE LINGERING reces-

sion has delayed the
arrival of National

Express at the destination for

which it set out when it was
floated last December.
When it came to the market,

the coach group mapped out a
route to a more efficient and
modem structure with plans to
refurbish ageing bus stations,

upgrade its express coach fleet

and to invest in a new reserva-

tion system.
National Express assumed it

could justify the modernisation
programme, necessary if the
group was to squeeze greater
margins from its low budget
customers, because it expected
passenger volumes to grow as
the recession came to an end.

Its plans, however, have
been frustrated by British Rail,

which has lured away coach
travellers with Gaze discounts
of up to 80 per cent The coach
company has complained that

Intercity, the express division

of BR, has used cross-stibsidies

from other parts of the rail net-

work to offer fares which it

finds hard to mateih

“We thought that the reces-

sion was over and that people
would be spending more
money. We were ready to put
emphasis on better quality.

But BR is competing on price

only, not on quality," says Mr
Adam Mills, deputy chief exec-

utive at National Express.

Recession and the cost of
cutting its workforce by 10 per

cent took their toll on the
interim results reported earlier

this week. Pre-tax profits fell

46 per cent to £585,000 after

£427,000 of redundancy charges

in its express coach division.

Turnover slipped from £S9m to

£57.7m. The shares however,
which dipped slightly on the

results, closed down 12p to

256p yesterday, well ahead of

their 165p flotation price.

Wary of the continuing
impact of the recession and
uncertain how long BR will

maintain aggressive price com-
petition, the group has decided

National Express

Stare price {pence)
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to slow the pace of new invest-

ment in its core express coach
business.

Moves to computerise reser-

vations and ticket inquiries are

more likely to involve expan-
sion of the existing system to

include mechanised ticketing

rather than a completely new
system. Meanwhile, coach sta-

tion refurbishment is proceed-

ing on a piecemeal basis: the

Liverpool hub is being
upgraded with the aid of local

authority and EC grant aid, for

example, but plans to rede-

velop the Birmingham station

have been postponed.

The relaunch of its fleet of

Rapide coaches has also been
delayed until next year
because of new technical modi-

fications to meet new EC and
Department of Transport regu-

lations.

Mr Mills says the delays
have not been forced on the

company by cash constraints.

It is being cautions with its

Strategy rather than expanding

rapidly, he says. “We've slowed

the pace of investment in

National Express Coaches to

ensure we get a payback on
our spending.

1"

Hampered by the difficult

trading conditions in its inter-

city reyK’h business, the com-

pany has embarked recently on

alternative routes to reach the

goal of steady profits.

National Express is offset-

ting defining demand for its

domestic services by develop-

ing its participation in Euro-

lines, the inter-European coach

service comprising 40 different

companies, in which the UK
group now claims to be one of

the loading players.

Traffic volumes to western

European cities have grown by

18 per rent since flotation, and
passenger demand on routes to

the east have exceeded expec-

tations. “Services to Warsaw
and Prague have grown rapidly

from a standing start; we're

running 18 frill coaches a week
to Poland,” says Mr Mills.

By the end of the decade
National Express expects pas-

senger volume on services in

Europe, where it enjoys a
greater price differential

against airlines, to match its

domestic network. Yet compe-
tition with airlines on some
European routes has not
deterred the company from
forging alliances with the avia-

tion industry at home.
National Express's exposure

to airports, which first began
through inter-airport coach
services such os between
Heathrow and Gatwick, has
given the group an appetite for

more. The company already

has passenger transfer con-
tracts with British Airways
and is now discussing links

with other airlines.

The scope is enormous - the

group's Birmingham-based
management team has exam-
ined services as diverse as bag-

gage handling services, aircraft

tugs and even limousines for

first class travellers.

E arlier this year, the
company emphasised its

move away from coach
operations with the £27.1m
acquisition of East Midlands
international Airport in Leices-

tershire.

TisnyJ

Ray McEnhill, chief executive (left), and Adam Mills: taking

alternative routes to reach the goal of steady profits

Mr Mills says the airport is a
fairly small business, but its

profits - £3.36m in the year to

last March - will be a welcome
injection for the group.

The acquisition - funded by
a £3.75m rights issue, cash and
£17.5m of medium-term bank
debt - is part of a wider strat-

egy to forge links with tour

operators and expand airport

operations.

Mr Mills admits that the

company is looking at other
airports, but says it is not
about to make imminent acqui-

sitions. Instead, it is opting for

a measured expansion of non-

core activities while trying to

enhance the margins on its.

domestic coach business.

National Express, he claims,

is negotiating its way slowly

around the obstacles of weak
UK passenger demand while
making strategic decisions to it

reduce its reliance on coach

services. “We like high volume,
.

low cost transport That means

not bidding for assets which

are overvalued; we will speci-

alise instead on turning round

former state-owned enter-

prises."

Calor surges to £27.6m as restructuring pays off
By David BlackweH

CALOR GROUP, the liquefied

petroleum gas distributor, more than
doubled first-half pre-tax profits as the

benefits of a two-year restructuring pro-

gramme started to enrage.
They rose to £27.6m from £lL5m last

time, which included restructuring

costs of £l4An.
‘A fair proportion of the restructur-

ing is at last feeding its way through to

the bottom line,” said Mr Hwmish Mac-
pberson, group treasurer. After allow-

ing for the restructuring, {unfits were
still 5 per cent ahead.

Price cuts made to defend Calor's UK
market share resulted in a drop in turn-

over to £l52.8m from a previous
£164£m. Mild weather was experienced

early, in both years, and the same
tonnage of gas was sold in both per-

iods.

Mr Macpherson described the results

as “satisfactory, considering we did not

get the cold weather." Five of the last

six UK winters have been mild.

Margins also suffered from a slight

rise in the price of gas supplies and the
weakening of sterling against the dol-

lar. However, the company said its cost

reduction programme had helped it to

improve its competitive position against

other fuel suppliers without materially

affecting profits. The core gas business
made operating profits of £29.6m
(£3lm).

Total operating profit was £27.7m, up
from £27m last time.

Net interest paid was £100,000
(£700,000), partly because of lower rates,

and partly because of lower borrowings.
The latter reflected the low level of cap-
ital expenditure because of lack of
growth in the domestic and commercial
sectors. At the end of the half, gearing
was zero and the group had net cash of

£255m.

Losses for the air separation busi-

ness, which makes equipment for dis-

pensing beer, were reduced to £1.6m

from a previous. £3.8nu
.
The .company

said the division was maktrifpprogress

and had Installed further systems “with
a high level of customer satisfaction."

The Pam Gas Central European ven-

ture with SHV, the Dutch investment
company which owns 465 per cent of

Calor’s stock, and Primagaz, the French
LPG distributor, was continuing profit-

ably In Poland, Hungary arid Slovakia.
Earnings per share were up to 10-4p

from 4.1p. The interim dividend is-

unchangea at 6p.

f

Recent acquisitions help lift Waterford to I£11.4m
By Tim Coone in Dublin

WATERFORD Foods, the Irish

dairy group, has reported a 31

per cent rise in pre-tax profits

to I£11.4m (£10.7m) on turnover
up 35 per cent to I£338£m, for

the six months ended June 30.

The company said all its

divisions produced good perfor-

mances, with the exception of

its Galloway West subsidiary

in the US “which was affected

OIS Inti

progress

at midway
OIS International Inspection,

the technical Inspection ser-

vices group, returned profits of

£L44m pre-tax on turnover of

£24.2m for the six months
ended June 30.

No directly comparative fig-

ures were available. The com-
pany came to market at the
tail end of last year and for the
12 months to end-December
reported pre-tax profits of
£1.74m, some 10 per cent ahead
of the prospectus forecast.
Turnover totalled £4K8ra.

Directors said the half year
performance reflected the hold-
ing of margins in a competitive
environment, reduced interest
charges and the elimination of
losses from discontinued activ-

ities.

The group’s UK operations,
based at Aberdeen and Stock-
ton, performed “well ahead of
expectations”.

A maiden interim dividend
of 0.7p is being paid from full

diluted earnings of Z2p.
The shares closed 3p higher

at Tip.

Record rises 22%
to £984,000

Despite a background of poor
trading conditions, with over-

seas markets generally remain-

ing difficult, Record Holdings,

tool manufacturer, raised pre-

tax profits by 22 per cent from
£809,000 to £984.000 in the first

half of 1993.

by unfavourable trading condi-

tions".

Its newest acquisitions -

Express Foods Ireland and Pre-

mier Dairies - enraged as sig-

nificant contributors to earn-

ings. Waterford paid Grand
Metropolitan I£63m for the two
companies in August 1992 and
the acquisitions have given the
group a 36 per cent share of

the liquid milk market in the

Irish Republic and 70 per cent

of the Dublin market -

Mr John Barry, the chair-

man. said the reorganisation
and integration in the north of
the UK of the Heald's and UCD
dairy businesses - acquired in

December 1991 - had also
helped boost earnings and to

improve profit margins from
4.1 per cent to 5.9 per cent

Interest charges rose sharply
to I£7.23m (l£3.03m), reflecting

the new acquisitions and the

exceptionally high Interest
rates early in the year during
the ERM currency crisis. Oper-
ating cash flow however, ahm
grew strongly by 67 per cent to

I£26.9m, which the company
said would be used to reduce
net debt and gearing to around
65 per cent by year end (78 per
cent at the end of 1992).

Earnings per share grew by
20 per cent to 5.16p (4.29p>,
which Mr Joe Gill of Riada

stockbrokers iri Dublin said
“was ahead of expectations".
He said however, he was not
adjusting Us full-year pre-tax

profits forecast of l£24.8m and
an EPS of 11 .3p “as market
conditions are not expected to

be as good in the second half.
'

This will still represent good
earnings growth of 13 -per cent
though”.

An interim dividend of l.lSp
(l.l5p) has. been declared.

NEWS DIGEST

Turnover was lower at
£13.81m (£1357m). Interest took
£184,000 (£8,000 received), but
with the company continuing
to Improve operating efficiency

and reduce costs, earnings per
share were up 44 per cent at

1.7Gp <L22p). The interim -divi-

dend has been maintained at

L15p

BZW net assets

improve to 118.13p

Net asset value per share of
BZW Convertible Investment
Trust improved to 118J8p as at

July 31 1993. This Is compared
with 115J!6p six months earlier

and 94.44p at July 31 1992.

Available revenue was' little

changed at £4Jm (£4-32m) for

the year to 'aid of July giving
earnings per share of 8.52p
(8i54p). The dividend is main-
tained at 7.8p for the year with
a Rflinfl-agatn final payment of
3.3p.

Scottish Heritable
makes $8.7m sale

Scottish Heritable Trust, the
mini-conglomerate, is to sell its

Fox Ridge Homes subsidiary
for 88.7m (£5.64m) In cash. Pro-
ceeds will be used to cut bank
borrowings.
Fox Ridge, based in Nash-

ville, Tennessee, is engaged in
the construction and sale of
housing. Completion is expec-

ted to occur on or about Octo-
ber 5 - £0.5m of the price rep-
resents compensation for a

covenant not to compete with
Fox Ridge for a period of 5
years following the disposal.

In 1992 Fox Ridge made pre-

tax profits of 81.6m on sales of

823.7m. Net assets at the end of
the year were 810.1m and its

carrying value in the group
accounts at that date had been
written down to $8.4m.

Imshtech hit by
exchange translation

Inishtech, the Irish hygiene
products and printing and
packaging group controlled by
James Cream announced pre-
tax profits for the first half of

1993 virtually unchanged at
I£3.6m (£3.37m) compared with
I£3.55m, on sales up from
I£24J24m to I£27.03m.
The directors said the result

was adversely affected to the
extent of I£325,000 by the trans-
lation effect of a weak sterling/

punt exchange rate. Expressed
In sterling, profits were up 10
per cent
Fully diluted earnings per

share were 179p (l&3p). There
Is a maiden interim of 2.5p. Lat
year a single dividend of 6.05p
was paid.

Hartons losses

double to £1.88m
Hartons Group, engaged in
plastic sheet and film, doubled
its losses from £938,000 to
£l,88m pre-tax for the half year
ended June 80. Comparative
figures were restated to con-
form with FRS 3.

Turnover of continuing
activities declined from
£35.35m to £29.68m. Losses per
share emerged at 2.8p (l.4p).

The preference dividend is

again being omitted.
The directors said the

depressed trading conditions in
mainland Europe were likely

to influence the overall results
for the foreseeable future
despite progress made in the
UK.

Verity deficit

widens to £43m
Losses at Verity Group, a man-
ufacturer and distributor of
Wharfedale and Mission loud-
speakers, widened from £3.68m
to £427m pre-tax for the year
ended June 30.

The deficit was scored after
taking account of a provision
of £L7m (£651,000) for reorgani-
sation and restructuring costs
together with closure
charges on discontinued
operations.

Interest costa rose from
2546,000 to £870,000.
Turnover of £16.23m (£&56m)

incorporated £8.7m from the
Mission companies for the
eight and a half months wince
their acquisition.

Allied abandons
Aitken proposals

Allied Group, which holds
about 30 per cent of Aitken
Hume International, the bank-
ing group, has decided not to
pursue Us proposals for Aitken
outlined in July at the time of
Its preliminary results.
The proposals - among other

possibilities - involved invest-
ment by the group in the Asia
Pacific region.
The decision followed discus-

sions between the Aitken
board and Allied.

The Aitken board said yes-
terday that it continued to
explore means by which share-
holders could realise the

underlying value of their
Investment

Bredero shows
profit of £11,000

Bredero Properties, the devel-
opment company 49' 'per cent-
owned by Slough' Estates,
turned in. a pre-tax. profit of
£lL0tt) for the first

1

half of 1993,
against a £4.43nj loss last time.
There were nil earnings per

share (13.4p losses). Bredero is

prohibited from paying any
dividend to ordinary- and pref-
erence holders until September
next year.

FBD Holdings turiK
in 39% advance
Pre-tax profits of FBD Hold-
ings. the Dublin-based insurer,
advanced by 39 percent, from.
J£5.25m to I£7Jm (£6.9m), in
the half year to end-June.
Turnover rose from l£45m to
l£50-9m.

Earnings per 50p share rose
48 per cent to IlJ25p (7.58p) and
the interim dividend is upfrom
2p to 2.3p.

Foreign & Colonial
High assets rise

Net asset value per ordinary
snare of Foreign & Colonial
*u|h Income Trust stood at
,U7P at end-June, an improve-
teent of 26 per cent over the*p standing 12 months earlier.

.

Available revenue for the
year worked through at
£825,000 (£930,000) and earnings

JKLw"!? f^PPed t0 2.75p
(3.1p). A final dividend of L42p
“akes a 2.62p (2^2p) totaL
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During the past two years,

as lead or co-manager

of equity issues, J.R Morgan

Securities Inc. has raised

more than $17 billion

for clients in both U.S. and

international markets. How

have we built our business?

With a top team of dedi

cated equity professionals

High-quality research

Worldwide distribution. And

most important, with a

unwavering commitment

to results
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

All systems 6go’

for coffee scheme
By Sarfta Kendall In Bogota

COFFEE-PRODUCING
countries meeting in Bogota
have agreed on both the reten-

tion scheme and the statutes
for the new producers' associa-

tion to be launched next week
in BraziL

Mr Jorge Cardenas, head oE

the Colombian Coffee Growers'
Federation, stressed that pro-

ducers were not forming a car-

tel but trying to ensure organ-
ised supply.

Retention will begin on Octo-
ber 1 with each country hold-

ing back 20 bags of coffee for

every 100 bags exported. If the
coffee price index stays at 75
cents a lb or more for 20 days
retention will drop to 10 per
cent of exports. If the price
then reaches 80 cents a lb or
more for 10 days there will be
no further retention until

prices drop again.

All the coffee held back must
come from the current harvest

and an international company
will audit the scheme. Penal-
ties will be applied to those not

keeping back the full amount -

for example, producers will

have to retain double any
proven shortfall. The associa-

By Deborah Hargreaves

MRS GILLIAN Shephard said

she hoped for a rapid lifting of

the ban on imports of British

cattle to Argentina alter talks

held during her recent trade

promotion trip to three South
American countries.

Argentina remains one of 17

countries still banning British

cattle for breeding because of
the outbreak of “mad cow dis-

ease'’ in the 1980s.

Mrs Shephard who has left

officials behind in Argentina to

continue negotiations on lift-

ing of the ban. said some very
real progress had been made.
“Not that Argentinian beef
needs improving - they have
some of the most magnificent
animals in the world - but
there is enormous enthusiasm
for freshening the stock and
there will be opportunities for

co-operation."

The ban applies chiefly to
frozen embryos and semen
used for introducing new
strains to beef cattle.

Mrs Shephard said Argentina
was also interested in improv-
ing techniques in the pig
industry and was keen to

co-operate with UK experts.

tion's committee will decide

whether stocks are to be freed

and when.
Observers at the meeting

included several countries

which wQl now probably join

the association. Ecuador has

already decided to do so but

Mexico said it could give no
definite answer as yet. Coun-
tries committed to the associa-

tion account for some 85 per

cent of world coffee produc-
tion.

The Bogota meeting was
essential!)’ a technical discus-

sion in preparation for the Sep-

tember 23 launch and Mr Car-

denas called it “a real success”.

The association aims to co-or-

dinate production and exports

among as many producers as

possible and will also work to

expand coffee consumption.

Mr Frederico Robaiinho of

the Brazilian trade ministry
said the association was very

well prepared for next week’s
meeting and he was optimistic

about Its future. Mr Andrade
Vieira. Brazil's minister for

industry, trade and tourism, is

to be the first executive presi-

dent and the headquarters pro-

visionally being estabilished in

Brasilia.

Mr Eric Thain, executive
director of the Scottish Agri-

cultural College, who accompa-
nied Mrs Shephard on her trip,

said he had agreed a deal to

co-operate with Argentina's
technology' institute on a wide
range of farming issues, includ-

ing pig breeding. Mr Thain will

also be helping the Argentines
with sustainable farming meth-
ods and vaccinations for foot

and mouth disease.

Mrs Shephard touched on
the sensitive issue of fish

stocks in the South Atlantic

during her trip, but she said

the issue of sovereignity of the

Falkland Islands was not men-
tioned.

• A two-week spell of dry
weather in Argentina's farm-
ing belt could hurt production

of the 1993-94 wheat crop, trad-

ers have warned, reports Reu-
ter from Buenos Aires.

Stunted seedling growth in

vast crop areas - caused by the

recent lack of rain and a previ-

ous 70-day drought - could
inflict losses of up to lm
tonnes, they added.

Seasonal wheat sowing was
concluded in the past week,
with farmers planting a total

52m hectares.

Reduction
in world

wool output

forecast
By Deborah Hargreaves

THE WORLD wool clip is

expected to be 5 per cent lower
in the 1993-94 crop year (end-

ing June 30) at l.6m tonnes,
according to the latest Wool
Statistics report by the Inter-

national Wool Textile Organi-
sation.

This represents a 20 per cent
fall from the record set in
1989-1990 as growers have
tnrned away from wool to
other crops in the face of
depressed world demand.
World producers’ stocks

remain high and total supplies
are expected to amount to

2.2m tonnes - 4 per cent below
last year, but still excessive by
historical levels.

The wool organisation is

looking for a pick-up in world
demand as the recession ends
and points out that stocks are
low In some consuming coun-
tries, Including the US. But
with overall economic growth
proceeding at a slow rate it

expects the scope for increased

demand this year to be lim-

ited.

China, which has been the
world’s largest wool consumer
since 1991, could be slowing
its growth In demand. In the
first half of 1993, China’s raw
wool imports increased by 16
per cent to 95,908 tonnes but
its output of wool fabrics was
8 per cent lower than the same
1992 period, indicating that
part of its imports are being
held as stock.

Cotton prices

under pressure

in Pakistan
PAKISTANI COTTON prices

have slumped in the past two
weeks amid signs of a big crop
after last year’s poor harvest,

reports Reuter from Karachi
High domestic interest rates

have exacerbated the situation

by keeping buyers out of the
market analysts say.

Prices for the 1993-94 (July-

June) crop had fallen by
nearly Rs200 (£4.40), or 17 per
cent, since the season offi-

cially started on September 1,

said Mr AkbaraJi flashwani,
chairman of the private Kara-
chi Cotton Association.

He forecast a farther drop in
prices on the good crop. “Qual-
ity Is good and quantity is

large,” he said.

Mr Hashwani explained that

the crop was doing well
because of recent bot dry
weather in cotton-growing
areas in the south and centre

of the country.

Shephard hopeful

that Argentina will

lift ‘mad cow’ ban

CIS proposes quota plan to stem aluminium flood
i inotl Aa 1 Om IN

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

THE ALUMINIUM industry erf

the Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States has offered to start

a quota system to reduce out-

put as a gesture to ease ten-

sions caused by exports to the
west
The offer was made by Mr

Igor Prokopov, president of
Concern Aluminiy, the holding
company for the CIS industry,

at the first face-to-face meet-
ings with European Commis-
sion representatives in Brus-
sels.

Mr Prokopov said Concern
Aluminiy envisaged a volun-
tary production quota system
similar to the one attempted by
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, according
to reports about the meeting
by European industry repre-

There are some fears among
European producers, however,

that CIS aluminium quotas
might be as ineffective as those

of the Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries are

proving to be at present One
senior European executive

suggested the system would
not work unless the CIS smelt-

ers actually shut down capac-

ity. There is also some doubt

about the influence Concern
Aluminiy could bring to bear

on individual smelters. Some
reports suggest that two big

Siberian smelters - Krasno-
yarsk (800,000 tonnes annual
capacity) and Bratsk (8504)00

tonnes) - have dropped out of

the consortium. The two smelt-

ers' managers are reported not

to have attended the last meet-

ing of Concern Aluminiy In

June.
Nevertheless, this gesture by

by some observers as vindica-

tion of the highly-criticised

ac^nn by the European Com-

mission to restrict CIS alumfar

rirm imports to the EC until

the end of November. EC offi-

cials insist the restrictions

were meant to be a political

gesture to bring the CIS indus-

try to the negotiating table and

were not expected to have any

impact on the total flow of alu-

minium from the CIS.

At the meetings with Con-

cern Aluminiy fast week EC
officials stressed the two-way

nature of the talks. While they

sought export restraint by the

CIS producers, they pointed

out the EC industry was ready

and willing to help in the CIS

with know-how, technology
mid even cash in certain dr-

comstanoes.
strains between the EC and

the CIS industry developed

west surged from 200,000

tonnes before 1990 to about lm

tonnes last year. Traders at

this week’s annual Metal Bulle-

tin aluminium conference in

Montreal made estimates of

this year’s CIS exports ranging

from lm to 2m tonnes.

In the new spirit of growing

gfasnost between the EC and

CIS industries, the Europeans

are gning out of their way to

convince the CIS producers

that they see them as equal

partners in an industry no lon-

ger divided into “east" and

“west”.
, t u

This that calculations

about what is needed to restore

a supply/demand balance to

the aluminium market have

had to be done again. As
demand in the CIS has dropped

so steeply - Mr Horst Peters of

VAW estimated at the confer-

ence that in Russia alone it

in 1988 to 1.8m tonnes last year

- some observers now estimate

that the combined Industry

needs to shut down at least

qn^i-hgr lm tonnes of annual;

capacity, either permanently

or until prices have recovered.

Mr Louis Vindnguerra. a gen-

eral partner at Banque Roths-

child in France, said at theMB
conference that l.5m tonnes

needed to go. • 7

EC officials said that more

meetings with the CIS ahante
inm producers were planned

before the end of September.

“It will be difficult, but we
hope to reach a formal agree-

ment before the end of Novem-

ber," one said.' Some in the EC
industry suggest that, even If

there was no fall agreement by

then, now that the Commission

has the fall attention of the

CIS producers, there wouH be

little purpose in continuing

EBRD to advance $90m loan for

Russia’s Polar Lights oil project
By Leyta Boulton in Moscow

THE EUROPEAN Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment yesterday signed a 890m
loan for Polar Lights, a joint

venture between the US ofl

company Conoco and Arkhan-
skgeologiya, a Russian state-

owned company.
The loan is part of a $350m

project involving another S60m
loan from the International
Finance Corporation and S50m
from the Overseas Private
Investment Corporation for the
development of the Ardalin oil

field.

Conoco’s investment will

amount to at least S50m.
Mr Billy Branch, Conoco’s

representative in Moscow, said

the partners had “some confi-

dence" that an exemption
granted to them from some oil

export taxation would still be
respected by the time produc-

tion began. Peak production is

expected to be around 26JJOO

barrels a day during the 20
year life of the project.

The EBRD loan carries a
maturity of nine years and a
grace period of three years dur-

ing which nothing will have to

be paid. Western loans will be

repaid via Russia's state-owned

Moscow Narodny Bank in Lon-
don out of the proceeds from
oil exports.

the EBRD, anxious to dem-
onstrate effective lending to

eastern Europe following the
furore over the spending on Its

headquarters in London, says

it hopes to grant around §400m
in loans to the Russian oil sec-

tor this year. This would
include a S60m loan its board
approved recently for Nizhne-

vartovskneftegas, Russia’s big-

gest state-owned oil company,
for a project not involving a
foreign oil company.

Bangladesh unveils jute rescue plan
BANGLADESH WILL create a
SL5m loan fund, ban produc-

tion of synthetic bags and pro-

vide interest-free loans in an
effort to save its ailing jute
industry. Mr Hannan Shah, the

jute minister said this week,
reports Reuter from Dhaka.
Overmanning and ineffi-

ciency have been identified as
the main reasons for huge
losses in the public sector jute

industry, he told parliament on

Tuesday night

Public sector jute mills had
lost Tk250bu (£4.2bn) since 1972

because of the shrinking inter-

national market and low effi-

ciency.

The minister said the gov-

ernment would create a revolv-

ing fund of ftgjfrn to Offer milTs

loans at 3 per cent interest

over 12 years. He added that

the government would ban pro-

duction of polythene bags and

other synthetic products that

posed a major threat to the

jute market However, he gave
nn date for imposing the ban
or for implementing the loan
plan.

Bangladesh, which is muter

pressure from the World Bank
to sack excess workers and sell

loss-making jute mills, earns
about Si20m or nearly 17 per
cent of its annual receipts from
jute and jute goods.

Philippines plans to export more sugar
THE PHILIPPINE Sugar
Regulatory Administration
plans to sell more sugar on the
world market in 1993-94 to dis-

pose of its huge stockpile,

reports Reuter from Manila.
About 500,000 tonnes will be

exported this season against
the previous crop year's nearly

150,000 tonnes world market
allocation, the SRA said. Total

sugar production is expected to

reach 2m tonnes in 1993-94.

SRA administrator Mr
Rodolfo Gamboa said the
increased allocation was
because of a huge stock of
sugar, amounting to some
400,000 tonnes, carried over
from 1992-93.

Some sugar exporters were
not keen to sell abroad, how-
ever. because the world price

of 6 to 8 US cents a lb is much

lower than the domestic cost of

production of about 13 cents a
lb. Gamboa noted.

He said the large stock
would not depress domestic
prices because of delays in

milling for the fast crop by one
to two months to around
November this year. The
delays were because of a
drought that prevented early

plantings fast year, he added.

FAO official gloomy

on price outlook for teat

WORLD TEA prices are likely

to soften over the next seven

years because of a projected

surplus in output of black tea

by the turn of the century, a

senior official of the United

Nations’ Food and Agricultural

Organisation said yesterday,

reports Reuter from Coonoor,

India.

Mr Gunther Wurdack, secre-

tary of the Intergovernmental

Group on Tea in the FAO, said

that despite the projected

weakening in already
depressed prices, it was
unlikely that this would trans-

late into a significant increase

in consumption.
He told a commodities con-

ference here that global pro-

duction of black tea was fore-

cast at 2,838m kg in the year

2000, compared with projected
ifemanri of 2£4&H kg.

“The projected imbalance of

supply outstripping demand
would indicate that already
depressed prices could weaken
further," he said. “This in turn
could force a number of grow-
ers to curtail production since

already current prices obtained
by some teas do not cover
costs.”

In a paper read at the cente-

nary conference of the United
Planters' Association of
Southern India, Mr Wurdack
said this would not be in the
interests of the tea industry.

He suggested it might induce
both exporters and importers
to reconsider the idea of rais-

ing the quality of teas entering
the export market by imple-
menting minimum quality
standards. Quality improve-
ment would help bolster inter-

national prices by reducing
supply, he said.

The FAO is to hold an inter-

governmental group meeting

in Morocco next June to ds-
. ; .

cuss setting new international ^
standards for the tea industry, w
Mr Wurdack told conference

delegates.

“Going for better quality teas

is the right approach to take,”

said Mr A.K. Gosawmi, joint

secretary in charge of planta-

tions in India's commerce min-

istry. “There is not much elas-

ticity in developed markets.”

The FAO forecasts that

India, the world’s largest pro-

ducer of black teas, will bast
tea output to 966m kg, com-

pared with a government tar-

get of lbn kg by the year 2000.

It expects the next largest pro-

ducers, Sri Lanka and Kenya,

to have outputs that year oS ^
264m kg and 250m respectively.

“
Mr Wurdack suggested, how-
ever, that the Sri Lanka figure

might prove to be be too low.

UPAS! forecasts that Indian

production will reach a record

745m kg this year, compared
with 703m kg in 1992 and 743m
kg in 1991.

World black tea import
requirements are forecast by
the FAO to reach 1,227m kg in

2000, up from 963 million in

1990.

Mr Wurdack said total

export availability by the turn

of the century would be 1325m
kg. leaving a projected export-

able surplus of 98m kg.

Several delegates at the con-

ference objected to the FAO’s
predictions, arguing that they
were based on faulty data and
would help add to the
depressed international prices.

UPASI forecast that prices

might rise this year. Having
averaged Rs39 (82p) a kilogram
at Indian auctions during the
past four years, they could ’+
reach an average of Rs48 in

*
1993, it said.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
The London Commodity Exchange
COCOA market submitted to a
minor correction yesterday, easing

further In the afternoon as the

market seemed reconciled to let

the profit-takers return, albeit

temporarily, to the driving seat
The December futures price closed

at £862 a tonne, down £18 on the

day and £28 below this week's
peak. “We've been seeing this for

some time - the market rises

sharply, drops back about £25,

but then picks Itself up again,” one
dealer said. COFFEE futures had
also been showing substantial

losses but recovered towards the

dose as traders anticipated positive

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Crude o# iper barrel FOBXNav) or -

OM S18B1-3372 -0.195

Brent Staid (dated) 51533-5.39 -0.195

Brant Staid (Nov) J15.96-SX6 -021

W.T.l (1 pm run) S17.17-7.l9z -0.18

06 products

(NWE prompt dekvary par tame CJF or -

Premium GasoOne 5195-187 -3

Gas 01 $165-166 -1

Heavy Fuel Oi 960-62

Naphtha $146-148

Petroleum Argue Estimates

Other or -

Odd (per troy ozj* $347.80 *£36
Staer (per troy az)A 401.5c -1

Platinum (par troy cu) $353.75 42

PJdadWn (per troy ad $11 750 r-1.75

Capper (US ProtaiceO BOOOc
Lead (US Protftjcw) 3350c
Tin gwola Uenpur mortar) 11.26m 4003
Tin pteui York) 2095c -05

Zinc (US Prkne Western) ELOe

Cattle Pve rtaghtf ll&OSp -035-

Sheep Rve wsMit)t4 79.7BP
rags Jive wetgtigr 8452p -5.84-

London dsfijr auger (him} 3250T) -5

London daSy sugar (wtito) 42832 -0.4

Tate and Lyle export price E2725 -05

Sorter IBiglHh toed) Unq
Maba (US No. 3 reflow) C120U
Wheat (US Dark Northern) snee.5u

Rubber (CM)¥ 58.7Sp -05
Rubber (Novflp 59 00p -05

Rubber (W- RSS No 1 Juf) 2 14Op -1

Coconut oH (Ph#pp*ne^S 5417-Sv -75

Palm O* {Matey*uv§ S357.Su £5
Copra (Pfdippines)# $290a
Soyabeans (US) riB80
Cotton 'A' index 55.46c

Wodtops C64a Super) 319p

£ d hum irteaa otherwise stated p-pence/hg.

c-con!a/lb. r-nnggil/hq. z-NCV V-Sepfoct u-Oc!

l-QCVD-JC X-AttfSW Horttfon puystad. §C1F Rot-

terdam. 4 BuHot market dose. m-Mdayreon esnta/

prices Jte now Gw? wAgM frew •

change from a week ago. prawstard prices.

statements from members attending

talks on technical aspects of the

retention scheme in Bogota. At
the London Metal Exchange
COPPER prices ended firmer and
near the day’s highs as the market
staged a technical ratty to

yesterday’s declines against a
background of a renewed widening
in the cash premium. NICKEL
prices were pushed lower during
the morning by European merchant
selling and stop-loss sales,

although levels below $4,500
eventually attracted covering and
trade Interest, and the market
ended at $4,515, down $15.
Compiled from Reuters

SUQAft - LCK (Spertcme)

White Close Previous Mgh/Loer

Oct 264.00 27150 272X0 264X0
Dec 284X0 26350 264X0 26050
Mar 27150 26750 27150 288X0
Aug 277.10 27550 277.10 275.50

Oct 26850 26850 26650

White 2088 (1 1*9) Parte- WWte (FFr par tonne*

Oct 1471.41 Dec 1477.10

cituna oil-bps Sdwrtl

Latest Previous H^VLow

Oct 16X1 15.71 16.70 1553
Nov 16.00 16.11 16X9 15X1
Dec 1657 1657 1658 1851
Jrai 1650 16.60 1657 1653
Fab 16-70 1853 16.7b 16X2
Mar 1652 1857 1658 1657
Apr 17X7 17X4 17X7 1658
Jun 1754 1750 1758 1750
PE Index 15£8 I5J3

Turnover 37000 (56814)

OAS on.- ure S/tonne

Ctaee PrawMia HgtVLoe

Oct 16050 161.76 161X0 16950
Nov 162.00 182.75 16250 16060
ttw 1635S 184.75 164X0 162X0
Jen 165X0 166.23 186X0 163.75

Feb 165X0 16850 165X0 16455
Mar 163.75 1B5X0 163.75 163X0
Apr 162XD 163X0 18250 16150
Uar 1615b 16150 16156 161 55
Jun 159.75 160.75 159.75 15950

Tisnow 13366 (1 1006) Mb of 100 tomes

WOOL
Wad prices have Wan httg up vary wei In

AiaMBa Ms wash, when there wm clear-

ances dowtQk st Oeetang and Newcastle.

The season's ifcsf large oflefrg of anserine
wools came on the maket and directed strong

competition, panic«*»ty tar the choicest styles.

The AWC rrcstat WJcator race to 438 cents a
kg. Increase of lO cents in a week. Busi-

ness conditions in Bn UK and on the confront

GOTtfnw lo be very quM and Bradford top

quotations remain vtrtuflBy mchanged.

COCOA -LC8 CAome

Close Prwrfous HtfVLow

Dec 862 660 876 860

Mar 687 905 901 88S

May 896 916 910 894

M 906 926 919 906

Sep 918 937 328 912

Dec 928 949 940 020

Mar 938 960 961 939

May 948 969 958 948

54 9S8 980 998 957

Tumomr12S83 (10276) Ms of 10 tonnes

(CCO tod/cstar pnoes (SDRs per tame). Daly price

for Sep H 91X46 (89X30) 10 day average lor Sep
15 871.86 (804.62]

comB-LCS SAonrie

Close Previous HflhAxw

Sep 1368 1357 1365 1360

Nov 1296 1297 1296 1275

Jan 1290 1277 1280 1260

Mar 1268 1265 1268 1260

May 1263 1266 1203 1250

Sep 1380 1260 1260

Turnover 5408 (3646) Mb of 5 tonnes

ICO (ntfeotor prices (US cents per pound) tar Sep
14 CcrapL da«y 7X71 (72.79) 15 day owmge 7125
(7086)

POTATOES — LCSI C/tame

Ooae Previous M^VUlW

Apr 820 865 845 625

Tumow 83 {154} Me of 20 tonnes.

FWBOHT-LC0 $10findaxpoM

Claee Previous rtQWLow

Sep 1460 1467 1462 1460

Oat 1500 1518 1520 1600

Nov 1496 1516 1620 1495

Jan 1495 1820 1515 1495

Apr 1510 1528 1525 1510

Bn 1424 1419

Hanover 194 (2SQ

CRAMS -Lea Otenne

Wheat CJOM FVevtous HlghlLow

Sep 10050 101X0 10150

Nov 10C55 102X0 103.15 102X3

Jan 10455 10450 106.18 104.40

Mar 10050 10655 10655 106X3

May 108.65 106.10 10B.SS 108.75

Bariev Oca* Previous H0VLOW

Sep 100.70 10050 100.75 100.70

Jan 102.40 10550 10250 10250

Mar 10456 10755 104.70

Me/ 106.75 108.10 10655

Tiencwr WheoOTl
(343) Barley 62 PSJ.

Turnover Ms of 100 Tonnes.

LONDON RATAL EXCHAIKB (Prices euppaed by Amalgamated Met* Twang)

Oose Previous H&VLOW AM Oflted Kerb ctaee Open Inbsssi

AhanHum, 99.7% pwfty (3 per tome) Total dafly turnover 38584 tots

Cost
3 months

1110-11
11305-31

11065-075
1127-275 113271129

1109-095
11295-30 11235-30 246,965 Ms

Capper, Orade A (S per tome) Total daiy turnover 103X87M3

Cash
3 months

1927-30
1879-90

1899-900
1858-59

1920
1885/1888

1918-20
(8725-735 1881-82 179,464 lots

Lead (S per tonne) Total dsdy turnover 3,754 lots

Cash
3 months

382-63
396-085

375-79
392-93 3995/395

381-62
385-355 3945-95 22X49 lots

McM ft per tonne) ToM dafly turnover 13,1TIM*
Cash
3 months

4480-70
4515-20

4480-86
4532-36

4410/4405
4540/4465

4405-10
4485-70 4510-20 48581 lots

Tin (S per tome) Total daiy tLsnover 3512 lots

Cash
3 months

4490X5
4535-40

4470-75
4520-25

4480
4545/4535

4490-92
4540-42 4520-30 10,633 Ms

Zinc, Special Wgb Grade (S per tome) Total daBy turnover 11582 lots

Cash
3 months

8705-715
887-88

6885-995
8855-86

673/872
891/886

873-74
889-89 885-88 80.485 lots

UK Closing 09 rate:

SPOT: 15510 3manttn: 15407 6 months: 1X327 9 months: 15256

Coppra and lead prices era now expressed In dobra per tome

LONDON BULLION HARKBT
{prices suppfrd by N M RothecWd)

Gotd (troy $ price £ equtvatant

Ctase 347.40-34750
Opening 345X1-34550
Morning ta 34555 223X99
Afternoon Ax 348X0 224.198
Day's high 34850-349X0
Days low 345X0-345.40

Loco Ltfct Merai Sold Lendktg Ratos (Vs USS)

1 month 2.70 6 months 257
2 months 254 12 months 2.58
3 months 259

S8v»r fix pAroy oz US c*s aqufv

Spot 261X5 403.75
3 memhs 26550 406.75
B months aeais 409X6
12 months 27856 417X5

GOLD COBB
S price £ equivalent

Krugerrand

Maple leut

New Sovereign

3*550-34850
36655-38056
8150X450

22*50-226X0

63X055X0

TRASKS OIWIOIIB

AhminlUffl (B9.7S4) Cals Puts

Strike price S tome Oct Jen Oct Jan

1100 2fi 55 7 17
1125 11 40 19 26
1150 3 26 35 39

Copper (Grade A) Cals PUIS

1900 27 54 31 75
1950 10 36 63 106
2000 2 22 106 142

CoTtoeLCE NOV Jot NOV Jan

1200 1» 138 32 56
1250 96 110 50 60
1300 70 86 7* 108

CoooeLCE Dec Uar Deo Ms
775 98 135 11 23
GOO 79 117 17 30
625 82 101 25 39

Brent Crude Nov Dec Nov Bee

1850 28 S3 78 79
1700 It 34 115
1750 S 17

New York
QOLP 100 troy ctl; SHroy os.

Ctaee Previous HQh/lxw

Sep 3475 3445 0 0
Oct 3473 3455 3485 34SXNw 8.7 346X O 0
Dec 3485 348X 3S1X 3465
Feb 3515 348.6 353X 3493
Apr 352-9 3502 353-7 3505
Jot 3S45 3515 3565 3345
Aug 358.1 3S&4 3665 366X
Oct 357.8 3S6JJ 0 0

PLATWUM 50 troy os S/feoy oz.

Ctaee Previous H0VLOW

Oct 357.1 3525 3SBX 3525
Jan 359.1 3545 3815 3665
Apr 360.6 3S6X 3835 3585M 381

X

357X 0 0

SILVER 5X00 troy 02) cents/truy at
Ctase Previous

Sep 3B7X 3972 4025 39B0
Oa 398.7 396/4 0
Nov 400-6 *005 0 0
Dec 400.B 4C0L5 406X 387X
Jen 401.1 4005 0 0
Mar 4045 *045 4125 401X
Kay 4075 4075 4125 409X
Jui 4105 4099 416X 410X
Sep 4135 4125 *165 416X
Dec 4175 4185 4225 420X
MOH GRADE COPTER 25X00 lbs cwfrribe

Ctase Previous tfigtiAjow

Sep 6155 6250 82.80 81X5
Oct S2XS 82/45 82.00
Nov 8250 fO US 0 0
Dec 62/49 8255 83X3 82.40
Jon 83X0 8250 Kf Rn
Feb 82-70 6350 0
Mar 8255 83X3 83.70 82X5
Apr 6256 83.60 0 0
May mpf) 83.75
Jot 83.16 83X9 0 0

CRUDE OH (Light; 42.000 US gate Vtaarre

Latest Aswous HgMjow
Oct 1853 1896 1837 1872
NOV 1751 1750 1730 17.10
Dec 1757 1757 1753
Jot 1752 17X2 1755 17.75
Fab iaxs 1813 1810 18X0
Mar 1826 1833 1830 1820
Apr 1843 1849 1848 1838
May 1863 1853 1863
Jun 1870 1878 1874 1886
J<J 1890 1859 1950 1872

HEATING OK. 4X000 US gate. oro/US geb

Latest Previous HtrfVlow

Oct 51 .75 51.74 6130 51.10
Nov 52.70 52.77 5255 62.10
Dec *055 53.71 53.70 63.10

Jan 5430 5438 5435 5355
Feb 8450 54.68 54.70 5435
Mar 54X5 54.18 5430 3355
Apr 5330 5338 5330 53X5
May 5253 5253 0 0

Jun 51X0 5223 52.10 52.10
Jui 6230 52.48 52-20 5230

COCOA 10 tormesAtonnea

Ctase Previous HtfKLaw

Sep 1038 1048 1082 1068
Dec 1168 1158 1187 1137
Mar 1207 1206 1217 1187
Way 1229 1230 1240 1213
Jd 12S3 1284 1260 1238
Sep 1273 1274 1275 1258
Dec 1300 1301 1300 1283
Mar 1328 1327 1317 1300
May 1343 1342 1337 1310
Jut 1368 1359 0 0

COf^HJ *C” 37500Ujs; centsAbs

Ctase Previous Meh/Law

Sep 7955 78X0 8040 79X0
Deo 82.10 8ZB6 83-26 8140
Mar B43S 84.70 83X6 8350
May 5530 88X0 8820 95X5
Jui 8625 8655 0 0
Sep 87.40 8806 88X0 8800
Dec 9139 9136 9050 9050

SUGAR WOULD 11- 112X00 tea; ceffls/lbs

Cloaa Previous HfcpVLow

Oct 9.75 840 g^3 g_34
Mte 10.13 ass 10.14 ass
May 10.16 935 1020 &99
Jli 1027 UL01 1030 1009
Oct 1030 1003 1030 10.15

COTTON 50400 BW CSnMbS

Close Previous MgfULow
'

Oct 58X3 5655 66X6
Dec 6858 5830 6889
Mar 8000 5875 60X5
May 6050 6035 6050

8145 81.10 6130
Oct 6155 6130 0
Dec 61.76 6138 8135 8132
ORANQg JUICE ISUOOfcKeWHB

Owe Previous Hati/Lonr

Sep 11840 11878 11850 11880
Nov 12056 110X0 120-75 11830
Jan 123.10 121.16 12330 12050
Mar 124.76 123X0 124.75 12250MW 12845 124X0 12433 123X0
Jli 128X5 25X0 12535 126X0
Sep 12846 12550 a a
Nov 12846 126.50 0 0
Jan 12845 12350 0 0

I"** 1

I

REUrtA* (SawESeprember 18 ISRi - 1O0)

Scp.15 Sep 14 y *0°

1538718344 18384 18454

1

DOW JONES (Bsw Deo. 31 1974 a mm
Sep 14 Sep 13 moth ago yr B0o

Spot 121.74

Futures 12553
12052
12813

12350
125.18

119X0
11646

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 Cu min; centsreob bushel

Ctase Previous HgMxte

Sep 840/0 830/6 841/4 630/9
Nov 631/4 6Z8« 635/0 621/4
Jan 638/4 631/e 639/4 627/0
Mar 6*2/0 637/2 6*4/8 632/0
May 645/0 638/B 648/4 635/0
Jtfl 847/4 643/2 650/0 638/0
Aug 645/0 639/0 648/4 637/0
Sep 623/0 6288) 828/0 624/0

8OVABEAN OIL 60X00 tax craits4b

Ctase Previous Heft/Lovr

Sop 22X8 gpwa 23X8 2250
Oct » Off 2259 23.13 2230
Dec 23.16 23X4 2338 22X4
Jan 2332 2810 2330 23X0
Mar 2338 23.16 23X8
May 2338 23.17 2355
JM 2334 2812 3337 23X2Am 23X5 22X5 23.10 22.95

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/tan

Ctase ftevtoia H>gn/Low

Sep
Oct
Dec
Jan
Mar
May
JJ
Aug

1994
1973
1974
197X
1995
2087
2025
20IX

197X
1965
1984
1973
1994
2005
203-0

202.0

1994
198.0

198X
1985
2005
2013
2025
302.0

194X
1943
194-5

1953
197X
1995
2005
200X

MAftt teOQO bu mfci; cents/5Qt> bushel

Ctaee Previous H&t/Uxr
Sep
Deo
Uar
May
JU
Sep
Dec

232/3
238/8

248/2

251/4
254/4

249/8
346/4

229/D
238/6

244/4
249/8

252/4
243/4
2*5/3

233/0
239/4

247/0
252/0

254«
249/8

24S/B

227/4

234/6
242/4

248A)
251/0
248/0

243/2 -

WHEAT 8000 bu mk* canto/TOb-bushel

Ctaee Previous KghAjcw
Sep
Dec
U*
May
Jui

S«P
Deo

298/8
309/0
313/0
30B/2
302/8
308/8
318*

ZW2 -

305/0
310/2
307/2

30WB
304/8
31416

2994)
309/4
314/0
310/0
303/2
0
0

293/D
303/2
308/2
308/0
299/6

0
0-

U9t CAI ILE 48000 tbs; centsribs

Ctase Previous H&i/Lour

Dec
Fob
Apr
Jun
Aug
Oct

74X00
75X50
75X28
76.600
73.025
71525
72X25

74X00
75.173

75575
78575
73X00
71525
72X25

75X75
75500
75.950
78550
73.100
71550
72.700

74350
7*590
75550
7B3S0
72550
71500
72325

UW^IHJUS *0X00 Its centa/Ra

Ctase Previous kOgh/LM

Dec
Feb
Apr
Jun
Jli

Aug
Oct

48575
47.775
48.975
45350
*9.725
48.700

*7-300
43500

49.700
48550
47.700
45575
50X75
49.130

*7X75
43X00

49X00
48.750
47550
45.700
48550
48X50
0
43.700

48X60
47550
*8500
*4X50
49350
48J5DO

47300
43500

BELUE3 40000

FA
Uar
May
Jti

Aug

Ctaee Prwtoua HHftfLow

48X50
48X60
48.100

48X25
48X25

48X75
*9350
60350
50.400

50X25

49.750

<9350
SO COO
SO300
48X23

*8350
47500
48500
48325
48525
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

* Heaviest setback for nearly a year Actuaries Share Indices'

ByTenyByfeinci,
UK Stock Market Editor

DISTURBING news on the
progress of inflation and the
domestic economy, reflected in
heavy fells in British govern-
ment bond prices, hit the UK
stock market hard yesterday,
bringing the largest daily fell
on tile FT-SE loo Index for
nearly 12 months and taking it
well below the 3,000 mark cap-
tured only at the beginning of
last month.
The Footsie fell by 38.6 to

2388-4, with only a 38.7 points
fall in February standing
ahead of the 103.4 setback suf-
fered on October 5 last year
when currency concerns
to circulate In Europe.
An unexpectedly large rise

in the domestic August retail
price index cast doubts on the
stock market's conviction that
inflation has been beaten In
the UK.
However, the fall of around

1.3 per cent in the London
equity market was inside the
bracket of losses on bourses in
continental Europe. UK equity
strategists remained calm in
the face of what was described
as controlled selling in the
domestic market. Yesterday’s
fall in the London market was
regarded as a correction,
rather than a sell-off.

“London performed rela-
tively well against other mar-
kets," commented Mr Ian Har-
nett of Strauss Turnbull,

although he added that the
latest statistics on domestic
retail sales and the retail price
index (RPD were “bad news for
equities”.

The RPI for August showed a
year-on-year rise of 1.7 per
cent, against market predic-
tions of plus 13 per cent, and
gave a severe blow to stock
market optimism based on
belief that domestic inflation
has been conquered and will

remain under control. At the

same tune, an annualised rise

of 33 per cent in August retail

sales, contrasting with hopes
for a 3.7 per cent gain, chal-

lenged faith in the revival of
the domestic economy.
Market strategists expressed

particular concern over the
heavy setback in bond prices

ahead of the impending auc-
tion of £3bn of UK government
bonds. The indication that

domestic inflation may have
returned to the investment
scene implied

Ha whole new
ball game”, according to a lead-

ing analyst

The setback may cause the

market professionals to take a
fresh look at their year-end

forecasts for the Footsie which
range from around 2,900 to

3,500, with Nomura heading
the list of bulls.

The confidence which took
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Forecast
cuts hit

Aerospace
A SPATE of sharp profits

downgrades hit British Aero-
space, sending the shares
plunging after the company
reported interim figures at the
bottom end of market expecta-
tions.

Profits came in at £20m,
against a loss of £129m a year
earlier, but researchers had
anticipated profits around
£28m and a slightly higher div-

idend payment. It was the
higher than expected interest

paid figures, together with
continuing losses at the
company’s turbo prop opera-
tion, that really upset the mar-
ket and led to the swingeing
downgrades from most securi-

ties houses.
Dealers rushed to sell the

shares, which tumbled 31 to

389p at the day's worst before a
small rally late in the session

saw them close 28 down at

394p, after heavy trading of
nearly 10m.

Mr Chris Avery at Paribas

Capital Markets reduced his

full-year forecast by £7Qm to

£50m, while Mr Keith Hodgkin-

son at iAhman Brothers also

arrived at the same figure after

lowering his previous estimate

by £45m. However, both
remain positive. NatWest Secu-

rities also reduced its forecast

by more than 50 per cent,

going from £104m to £50m, but
said it was maintaining its

“long term positive stance”.

Ironically it was at the last

set of interim figures that

shares In RAe were more than
halved after the company said

it was to make a second-half

provision of £lbn.

£15Jm. The results were sur-
rounded by speculation that
the 5L8 per cent stake held by
the group's administrators -

some 220m shares - would be
placed yesterday.

Speculation was hotly
denied, bat a number of meefta
analysts were being unusually
tight-lipped, leaving the strong
impression that they had been
asked to place the shares and
had been gagged ahead of the
sale. NatWest Securities, which
published a large and bullish

piece of research on MGN only
a month ago, was not respond-
ing to calls yesterday and
James Capel was uncommuni-
cative.

Senior traders believed that

there was “no smoke without
fire" and brokers appointed by
the administrator Arthur
Andersen had been sounding
out possible buyers. Later the
market latched on to the argu-

ment that the stake would be
placed at 160p-a-share after an
extraordinary meeting of

shareholders on September 23.

FT-A All-Share Index
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MGN speculation
Mirror Group Newspapers

strengthened 8 to 186p after

announcing a sharp rise in

first-half results to £69.9m from

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993
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Storehouse sold
Discouraging remarks from

Storehouse over current trad-

ing saw stores analysts trim-

ming back their profits fore-

casts as the shares dropped
back in busy turnover of
nearly 4m.
The market had been expect-

ing sales growth at BHS and
Mothercare to be 5 and 6 per
cent respectively. However, the

company put the figures at 4
and 5 per cent which, together

with warnings of a £6m provi-

sion, was enough to prompt a

raft of revisions. Storehouse
finished 7 cheaper at 222p.

Storehouse’s decline was
seen as symptomatic of a day

the stores sector absorbed the

mildly disappointing retail

sales figures for August. Sev-

eral stocks weakened as a
result as analysis of the figures

showed footwear suffering a
reverse and clothing also

experiencing a year-on-year

decline. Marks and Spencer fell

SVi to 381p, Next rallied to

close 2 oft at 206% on 3.5m
traded, and Sears slipped 2% to

112%p. One of the sector’s few

bright spots was Kingfisher,

up 2 at 647p. which basked in

positive comments from Tues-

day's results, and benefited

also from some early switching

out of Storehouse

pany received sizeable income
from Its hotels in the Florida

region. The stock was also hurt
by Allied Lyon’s caution on the

pace of US economic recovery -

as was Grand Metropolitan, off

13 at 4l8p. Bass finished 13

down at 479p. Scottish and
Newcastle, on the other hand,

Jumped 3 to 483p, on the per-

ceived benefits to Its Centra
Parcs holiday centres from a
decline in visitors to Florida.

Hoare Govett was said to be
positive on the stock.
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Florida fears

There was a Florida theme

attached to the fortunes of a

number of stocks yesterday fol-

lowing the previous day’s fal-

lout from the murder of a Brit-

ish tourist in the US state.

Rank Organisation chose yes-

terday to announce a multi-

billion dollar extention to its

jointly-owned Florida theme

park. As well as worries that

the state’s tourism would be

badly hit in the long as well as

the short term by Tuesday's

events, there were also rum-

blings of the need for a bumper

rights issue to fund the ven-

ture. Rank slid 21 to 773p in

heavy trade of 13m.

Another casualty was Bass,

which owns the Holiday Inn

chain. Analysts said the com-

Steel busy
Active trading in British

Steel saw turnover jump to

24m after UBS, its broker said

it was a buyer of the stock. The
shares bucked the poor market
trend closing 4 up at llOp, after

the securities house which
hosted a dinner for the com-
pany on Tuesday evening said

its move was based on opti-

mism concerning the progress

of discussions with the EC on
its plans to restructure the

steel industry.

A trading statement from
Allied Lyons at a meeting of
over 100 brewing analysts and
institutions received a largely

cool reception and the shares

dipped in average volume of

3.3m. One analyst said the cau-

tious tone adopted by Allied

contrasted with a more bullish

view, espoused at its recent

agm, with the resulting decline

in the shares. Allied said that

the UK brewing market
remained tough and that the

recovery in the US was slug-

gish. Dealers said the fell in

the Allied shares, which closed

IB off at 575p. was limited by
yield support
Mining conglomerate RTZ

fell 20 to 676p as two securities

houses reduced their forecasts

for company profits and com-
modity prices.

Goldman Sachs cut its esti-

mate on copper prices to an
average of 80 cents a pound For

1994 against a previous 85. A
London spokesman for the US
house said the cut was based
on an expected slowdown in
world demand for copper. Gold-

man estimated that a 10 per
cent fell in copper prices could

hit RTC earnings by £53m.
Meanwhile, Lehman

Brothers downgraded its 1993

year earnings forecast for RTC.
Analyst Mr Rob Davies cut his

estimate on the group's under-
lying frill-year earnings to 36.7p

a share from 39p, and issued a
year profit forecast of 28£p a
share based on the new FRS3
accounting standard.

Stocks with heavy exposure
to both London and New York
suffered particularly badly yes-

,

terday. Renters stood out with i

a fell of 31 to 1549p in spite of a
positive seminar in New York.

Shell Transport slumped 11 to

648p and Rothmans Interna-
tional ‘B’ shares, already suf-

fering from worries over their

Footsie status, fell 16% to 646p.

Realisation that the sector
had been left behind coupled
with specific factors prompted
early morning rallies in phar-

maceuticals. But the gains
proved unsustainable and most
leading pharmaceuticals
groups barely held firm. Glaxo
was up 14 at best on US buying
but closed a penny off at 624p.

The US Food and Drugs
Administration failed to reach

agreement allowing generic
companies to make versions of

off-patent inhaler treatments
for asthma. Agreement would
have hit Glaxo’s Ventolin and
helped Medeva which has a
potential rival to Ventolin.
Medeva shares fell 9 to 106%p.
SmithKJine Beecham closed
flat at 409p after being up 9
and Wellcome retreated from a
high of 730p to 718p, a net fell

of &
Profit-taking hit the regional

electricity companies after a
recent good run, Panmure Gor-

don arguing that the Rees “are

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
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EQtlflY FUTURES AMD OPTIONS TRADING

POOR figures on UK inflation,

combined with technical trad-

ing ahead of tomorrow s

expiry, bronght a sharp

retreat in the September Foot-

sie futures contract leaving «
to trade at a discount to cash,

writes Joel KIbazo.

The initial buying of the

the release of worse than

expected figures on inflation.

Dealers also took this as

another sign that a reduction

in UK interest rates was

unlikely in the near term.

Technical trading continued,

although nervously, ahead of

Friday’s expiry In both the

futures and index traded

options. But with the market

continuing to drift lower on a

combination of the two fac-

tors. traders said that there

was little in the way of basket

trading.

The premium was gently

eroded following the Inflation

figures and at the day's worst

September traded at a 10-point

discount to the underlying

market
It closed at 2^86, a 2-point dis-

count to cash with volume
reaching a heavy 18,162 lots.

The December contract traded

12,278 lots.

Volume in the traded

options jumped to 56.490, with

volume In the FT-SE 100

option which expires on Fri-

day contributing 22,151 con-

tracts. The Euro FT-SE 100

option added another 3,595 to

the total and British Steel was
the busiest stock option at

3,580 lots. Amstrad recorded

over 3,000 contracts.

A

the FT-SE 100 to a trading peak
of 3,115 at the end of August
has been progressively chal-

lenged over the past fortnight

as disappointing company
results have unsettled a stock
market already feeling with-
drawal symptoms as US Inves-

tors appear to have switched

attention to other European
securities markets.
Weakness in the US dollar,

coupled with fells on Wall
Street overnight, and also in

early trading in yesterday's
session, brought setbacks In
London's blue chip stocks,
which were also unsettled
ahead of the expiry of the Foot-

sie future on Friday morning.
Attempts to arbitrage between
equities and a September
futures contract trading briefly

at a discount were thwarted by
downward pressures on the
underlying share prices.

Trading volume increased
sharply to 741.8m shares from
the 594.7m traded on Tuesday,
when retail, or customer, busi-

ness worth £1.3lbn indicated

significant profit-taking by the

institutions.
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4 Boctfcakd^ irons> -1.4 307950 317910 317166 189976

5 EteamHescs) 2640.07 -1.4 2881.91 287668 2991.62 187566

424.13 -26 43927 44161 44260 27943

607.46 -16 81944 61954 82069 41355
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10 Otaa torinstaabOfll 212568 -43 217923 2199*7 219663 159664

21 coosuaei BRtmppsm 189976 -1.1 171905 1713-16 172929 148942

22 Brawera m tfStmnm 191909 -2.1 195562 195936 195969 1871.73

25 Food UxtdxbjOngPH 133915 -98 135058 135061 135764 108918
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29 tMeti and lotanffS) 141962 -16 1442.15 143932 143457 898180

30 Mafiop^ 2127-68 -99 2147^3 2143.72 2143.44 144766

31 Paeiagty end Papot24) 69932 -98 90066 901.11 90941 6311

7

34 Stare^SS) 127064 -16 128981 128561 128363 92823

35 TraUosCT 84563 491 84462 84044 84764 58463

40 onra enoirscMi) 1578.75 -1.1 159762 156765 1584.70 120264

41 Bbstoess SflnrioostZT) 165568 -16 168994 188983 171968 120961

42 QmMiSfZi 156031 -99 157469 157368 1569.73 127987

43 Conotaambodi) 148994 -06 150360 150962 151364 117458

44 TanspOltlQ 314953 -16 319910 317465 31 91 JO 220461

45 BestrtetyPQ 107971 —T.1 199918 200168 197968 136261

46 Tdeptwn Netunta^ 180943 -1.1 182467 183921 163116 137972

47 Wate{13) 371944 -16 37B160 374669 372972 282269

48 lfiseeiaoEins(3g 240165 -16 2441.50 242961 240061 199972

FT-A ALL-SHARE
1488.64 -17-46

at both their absolute and rela-

tive all time highs.” East Mid-
land declined 8 to 529p as did

Yorkshire to 576p.

Oil group Lasmo returned to

profit and its shares rose 5Y« to

133'Ap. Mr Simon Flowers of
NatWest Securities said Lasmo
had set aims six months ago to

cut costs, sell assets and refin-

ance the balance sheet and
those targets had been “not
just matched but exceeded”.

NatWest Securities was said

to have been the big shopper
for Tomkins where the shares
hardened 2 to 228p, after trade

of 38m following a positive if

exacting annual meeting at the

company.

48 INDUSTRIAL GBtXJPfSOS)

51 Oil & 0*05)

SB *500* SHARE BOJEXtEOO)

si fwwcw. GRouren

62 Baftsft)

65 bounce (UMP)

66 tanatca (Carputa|(f|

67 hmanee BrotawflW

88 UerehartBMam
S3 PmputyUS)

70 Otter Rrcnete(23|

71 Investment Trusted 10)

99 FT-A ALL-SKAHEPOS)

OMtad Entaga HE Merit 7BU
ytau % ytaid % Rate 1*0 Reran

192 &K 2166 6918 108204

154 557 2203 8820 122080
364 565 2051 7948 123060
183 476 21.43 3352 111260
115 186 3478 3062 133063

132 426 3166 31.43 133121
&7B UB 2169 3? 88 112172

188 4.10 3167 psn 123658
368 124 4128 2293 135919

120 166 MJWt 1462 142228
440 354 3431 7417 122914

105 568 6357 1244.12

141 t t 661 1464.47

357 5.79 POPP 1405 121861
146 t t aS3 14M65
467 461 3113 1256 124061

467 560 20.03 52.70 1097.17

148 985 1861 3161 98957
365 407 1497 4252 93752
362 760 1850 28JJ7 103354

134 926 1140 5225 87963
360 648 1404 4860 83980

4.16 567 2163 4569 114561
2.48 467 2460 3206 118864

362 560 1913 1165.05

264 449 2101 1485 111136

368 456 2275 1654 115350

409 499 1763 4961 113050

263 7.08 1912 2204 110268

4-22 061 t 4188 112868

5.10 7.16 1478 4063 112068

168 411 2974 5931 115169

401 1166 1064 61.43 130862

175 479 2167 3468 100466
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447 4.70 2976 4864 118963

476 t X 20.75 115769

469 470 31.31 2469 118869

264 461 2211 1162 164919

362 190 3367 2160 165768

148 492 2761 864 150914

251 201 4461 2924 12SL84

179 S55 2169 3258 112172

Hourly movements

FT-SE TOR 3031.5 3Q26S
FT-SE KM 260 3467.8 3466.1

FT-SC-A 350 151M 1517.8

Tin or FT-SE 100 Mjfe 443am kwe 148poi

Opea 960 1060 1160 1260 1360 1460 1660 1910 MgbAty

30315 30295 30216 30121 30046 30006 29946 29912 29896 vmn
34676 34691 34486 34416 34346 34306 34297 34299 34245 34585
15196 15176 15146 15197 15075 15092 15026 15020 14996 15205

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry Baskets

contra 1978a 19741 1969.4 18648 1961.1 1959S 1S59J 19596 19596 19593 18696 -21.0

HnttiKH 10791 10779 10779 10742 10896 10696 10694 1065S 10692 10597 10692 45
ttttr 1SS97 15595 15694 15397 15391 15322 1531J9 15332 15392 15392 15597 -195

Btefca 18505 18445 1841a 18393 16391 18339 18302 18308 18304 18342 16498 -149

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,
Joel Ktoazo,

Christopher Price.
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FT -50ir. t Sector P/E nritoa oeetar flan 80 as not shaan. t VOuse era negelte.
The FT-SE 100 Hie FT-SE Md ISO and H« FT-SE Aduerte 350 todoas era con^fed by flia Lcndon Stodt Entfanji end Hie FT-Actuvte Al-Share Index is

oomptal b» T1« FtencM Tknee Umtsd. bom to otyoebon *hh dm tasttam at Actuate end (he Faaty at Actuate imda a wanted set ol ipaund nies.
O The tatarauonal Stack Exchange of flu Unfed Kingdom and Repute: of Mand United 1993. C Tne FbuncU Dim LnMad 1991 ab rights raaowd.
"FT-SE* and "Footriu* am Joint trade mate and aanilca maria of flia London Stack Excttonge and The Fitanclol Tonaa UmHed.Tne FT-SE Actuate ataa
todcas are anted by The WM CaipaW.
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Continued on next page

CROSSWORD
No.8,255 Set by GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Outlawed the said musi-

cians (6)

4 Jockey I can’t ldd without
permission! (8)

9 Getting by heartless Imita-
tion (6)

10 Travelling to spring Eair (8)

12 Swing Left, taking it about
50(4)

13 Performs cup final songs (5)

14 Race around port (4)

17 Approaching in trousers
revealing flaws! (12)

20 Doctor lan Corbett is a
childbirth expert (12)

23 Worry if I lost return half

(4)
24 Junior master. In love,

enters (5)

25 Copper writing back about
despicable people (4)

28 Peer that is a good man
first (8)

29 Quietly bolt behind a shrub
(5)

30 Hbad office lady Is crushing
leaves (8)

31 Put by an empty shed
rushed inside (6)

DOWN
1 A black dress on mum
causes violent reaction (8)

2 Emperor arranged open
loan (8)

3 It flies sailors into central
Greece (4)

5 I pay tax on bis form show-
ing cause of death (12)

G Fabric firm upset debtor (4)

7 In backing silly OO f dis-

play stupidity (6)
Lump or messy

;

8 Lump or messy gunge on
tin-opener (6)

11 Murderous when mad this

bold Tory . . . (12)
15 . , . knifes sailor after last

night on board (5)
16 Besides making a prof-

it... (5)

18 . . . find 50% discount too
much (8)

19 Lively as a pair in the back
row! (8)

21 After Lawrence leaves she
moves again (6)

22 Driver in tank? (6)

28 Family doctor starts class

(4)

27 Court order author Eliza-
beth to go (4)

Solution 8,254

QQCjQaananan
aaaao aosEBEiiHiaSDOeUdHQ
QEnaaaQBQQ qhub

a q h b

ana a ta
HasamHC] qd

b a a a
QSBm aaEQEIQBQEDBOBBaOBO
aQBBBHBHa DDQQDBDBamsnna BaaHaatDBB
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Bond falls hit currencies
BOTH the US dollar and
sterling fell sharply against the
the D-Mark yesterday as their
respective bond markets suf-
fered sudden and sharp
declines, writes James Blitz.

Both of the anglo-saxon cur-
rencies have been afflicted by
the same problem in the last

two days. Unexpectedly high
inflation figures have made
dealers think that short term
interest rates in the US and UK
will go no lower, and may even
rise. This has lowered the
attraction for investment at
the “long end,” in UK gilts and
US Treasury bonds.
In the US, Tuesday’s con-

sumer price index showed a
rise of 0.3 per cent in August,
against expectations of a 0.1

per cent increase.

Yesterday, UK Figures
showed that the retail price

index for August had risen L7
per cent in the previous year
from 1.4 per cent in the year to

July. Expectations had been
for an August figure of 1.5 per
cent.

In time, the prospect of
firmer rates in the UK and US
may give the dollar and ster-

ling a boost because of the

higher return on short-term
investment. But yesterday,
there was substantial selling in
the gilts and UK Treasury mar
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kets and both currencies fell as
dealers liquidated positions.

The dollar closed at

DM1.5930, more than a pfennig

down on the day. Sterling

closed at DM2.4725. 1% pfen-

nigs lower. The pound closed

at $1-5515 against the US cur-

rency from a previous $1.5485.

The fall in US treasuries

started a bandwagon effect in

Europe. As dealers sold dollars

for D-Marks, the German cur-

rency appreciated against cur-

rencies in the exchange rate

mechanism.
The French franc closed

unchanged at FFr3.487 against

the D-Mark, although it bad
visited FFR3.4962 at one stage.

The Belgian franc also depred-

ated on the same day that the

authorities in Belgium margin-

ally cut interest rates.

In spite of some easing in

French and Belgian monetary
policy in recent days, there

were signs that dealers were

becoming frustrated by the

high level of European rates.

Despite yesterday's cut in Bel-

gian rates, some Belgian franc

interest rate futures contracts

were unchanged and others
sharply depressed. The fall in

French franc interest rate
futures in recent days is also a
sign that the currency could
court unpopularity with for-

eign exchange dealers.

The Japanese yen traded
erratically against the dollar as
dealers waited for news of the
Japanese fiscal stimulus, due
on Thursday in Asia.

At the start of trading, the
yen was somewhat stronger

,

appreciating to a high of the
day of Y105.53, amid indica-

tions that the fiscal package
could be in the order of 6 bil-

lion yen rather than 5 trillion.

But the yen later lost ground,
closing at Y106.25 from a previ-

ous Y105.80. Mr Jeremy Hawk-
ins, economic adviser at Bank
of America said dealers may
have been buying on the
rumour of a big fiscal package
and selling on the fact of it
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Sterling futures drop
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STERLING interest, rate
futures fell sharply yesterday
following a surprisingly large

rise in the retail prices index in

August, writes James Blitz.

In the 12 months to August
the RP[ increased L7 per cent
from 1.4 per cent in the year to

July. The year-on-year figure

for last month was the highest
since March, and raised specu-
lation that UK base rates
would not be cut so quickly.

UK dealing bank base leafing rate

6 per cent

from January 26, 1993

The revised expectations were
most noticeable in the sterling

Interest rate futures market,
which effectively dismissed
any possibility of rates being
eased by the end of the year.

The December contract fell

10 basis points to close at 94.19
and the March 1994 contract
also dropped 10 basis points to

close at 9438. Both of these
prices were compatible with
rates remaining unchanged
next year.

In the cash market, 3 month
money finned upwards to close
at 5g per cent from a previous

5% percent
Conditions in the German

cash market eased
considerably yesterday after

the Bundesbank added
substantially more liquidity in

its weekly money market
operations than dealers had

expected.

German call money has beat
at very high levels in recent
days because commercial
banks were unwilling to
borrow funds in last week’s
money market operation,
anticipating that a discount
rate cut would bring cheaper
money.

Yesterday, the central hank
surprised dealers by adding a
great deal more liquidity than
had been expected. A net
DM24.4bn was injected, against
expectations of, at best,
DM20bn. The Bundesbank only
needed to accept 55 per «?nt of
the bids made by the banks,
such was the enthusiasm for
funds.

Call money consequently fell

sharply to close at around 6.75
per cent from a previous 7J25
percent

The December Euromark
contract was barely changed,
felling 1 basis point to close at
9332.

French franc interest rates
were a great deal more
depressed, however, as dealers
continued to take the view that
France would only lower its

official interest rates very
slowly.

The December Pibor contract
dropped 7 basis points to close

at 93.38, despite a relatively

robust performance by the
French currency.
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15 21 32*01% 32

020 15 2234 12% 11% 11% -1%
5 664 5% ft 5% A

020 27 786 32% 32 32%
Dorn BWb 0*4 ffi 981027% 28% 27

DordiHta 060 29 72 16 15% 16 A
Oraca&igy T7 493 20% 19% 20% +1%

16 1265 13% 12% 13% A
Drey 60 024 23 205 26% » 26%
DmgEwpo 006 X 295 5% 5% 5%
OS&ncor 149 10 34 18% 18% 18%
Orton CUD 29 287 25 24% 25

DWto 030 24 8*03% 32% 32%
Dyo—Q 2 47 1 % 1

Dyntodi 13 895 3% 27% 3%

A
AA

-K-
K Stags 14 244 X 2 3%
Urra Q> 044 101323 10% 10% 10%

KadarC 008 29 B34 9 8% 8%
KqdnCpxflJB 12 142 19% 10 19%
KdMM 1071516 12% 11% 11%
KtaySv OB4 27 123 30% 2ft 30%

044 1 1 187 3% 3% 3%
011 6 3 7 6% 6%
064 20 119 a a a A

418 12 8% ft 6%
68 633*04% 22% 34+1%
5 240 10% 10 1ft A
13223R 1B%«fl4% 16% -1%

8461008 3 25% 25% A

KenCaoM
Kentucky

w to
to. E 10ta M* Urn tw Orng

7 51 ft ft 6% .%
049 6 213 ft 8% ft ft

82 644 2ft 22% a A
012 1 14 ft 4 4

154029 »% 35% 35% -1%
65 442 ft 4% 5%
10 323 7 6% ft A

024 22 1606u2»% 3 3%
14X14 143u4ft 46 48% ft
054 12 BIO 29% 29 29
012 14 701 18 17% 17%

10 615 21% 21 21%
14 5 8% 8% 3%

LhartQan 060 23 IB 18 16 19
Qua* Food 020 3 537 31% 30% 30%

6 4333 12 11% 11%
a 478 12 11% 11%

FtaKS

PraUfa
Press**

Pretax*

Price Co

PitfePa

Prtrarcrt

Prod ope

Protoctu

Pittas

PuftnB
Pyramid
ftafWfij

AA
A

tokkaOv

OVCNBWta 426038 63% 80% 62% +1%

A
A%

MisUawr
NAtata-

1M#

w

Ranagtae

KutttaS

- R -

AA
-L-

Rtadaw

Ww
Raafemps

teynond

UfflSk
LaFWfc

Ladd Fun*

LamHsch

3106294 uW 44% 46% +4%
IB 10U10% 9% ft

012 32 1458 9% ft 9% A
45 231Bu53% 51% 53% *-1%

BFd
EasalCp

B37el
Egdwad
B Paste A

A
Beats

A
AA
A

bacon Asa

Eflidnty
EngyVitrc

BqnpB
EsrtSus

Ban he
EquByQt

1%
AA

*68*

Baeva

tatco

Armor«
knddh
ASX Dp
Aepecdd

ASTRdd*
ABdraon

A0SCW

AtatadD

Ator Dp

021 a IK 24% 23% 23%
1-00 11 121 35% 34% 35 A
084 19 109 18% 17% lft A
QJK IS Z7 40% a 39 A

1& 815 11% 11% 11% -%
48an 31% 29% X -1%

380 12 25% 25% 25% A
8 1796 15% H% 1ft A
S 15 8% K% ft

028 26578 29 27% 2ft +1%
048 204777 47 45 46% A

14 74 3% 03% 3%
'

OS 44 214 8% ft
21 8089 H9% 9

Bfldeflee

BpedtJ
EznpAnr

B 401 ft ft 8%
6 80 ft ft 8%
3 «3S 1A 1% 1% -i

009 343680 40% 45% 46% +2%
17 782 7ft 7 A
3 407 3A 2% 2%

38 991 1A 13% 1

A

08233 4 33 33 33

4316577 31 29% 29%
IB 72 7 6% 6%
» 224 5% 5% 5%
ia 173 14 13% 13%

012 &518Sp15% lft 15%
161 40 1% 1H 112

4 396 ft ft 5%
010 814781 U6% 6 8%
04813813876 50 49% 50

26 ICC 17% 16% 17%
0 306 % ft %

45 824 9% 9% ft
15 68 1ft 12% 13%
16 24 21 K 20

020 16 123 29% Zft 28%
24 1035 13 12 12%

AA
+%
AA
A
A
A

r i 052 18 1604 38 38% 37% A
Lance be OBB 19 192 21% 21% 21% A
laamSdl 40 7D 19% 19% 19%

21 544 17% 17% 17%
321007 ft 8% ft vj1*

LatOce S 221419 23% 22% 23% *%
LMdlfr 048 21 139 27% 27 27% A
UN Cp 016 8 11 7% 7% 7%

11 1638 10 09% 10 A
Least Cp 171959 19% 16% 19% A
UMyNtBc an 13 134 27% 26% 2ft
UbTodix 028 18 58 19% 19% 19%
UtaBM U M8 3& ft ft
UtytndAx 038 21 1301119% 19 19%

B71917T1B%llftl17%
159 9 IK 27% 28% 26%
068 17 150 3ft S3 34%

13 30 30% 29% 30%
020 321350 32% 31% 32%
040 19 9 U37 37 37 *2%

loamaQp OK 29 517 21% 21% 21% A
Lone Star a 1174 19% 9% 9% A
Lclus Der 3015452 38% 35% 38% <-2%

LTXCp 166797 7% 7% 7,1

LVMH 529 15 10151%151%151% -2%

RegenqiCr

RtUeA
Mpton
Rep Waste

iitoUfl ig

RdNtan

Rawnhc

9% 9%
17 17
21 ?i%

Iil IS!

II 12

8 ft
ft ft

AA
A
AA

24 237 28 27% 27%
a 1307 1ft is lft
8 775 ft

23 27 17
18 226 22
47 179 Ulii
13 36B 12%
4 87 6%

16 Z1S 3%
191038 11% 10% 11% +1%

OEB a 1488 73 72% 72% -1%
0 234 A 4% A

AA

Lb Beast

Ub*F
UncotaT

A
AA
A

HwerFax 05B T1 3 37% 37% 37% +1%
Rpad—S 1.40 17 804 59% 59 59
RPCiSv&k 056 IB 1294 15% 15% 15% A
tonaewu un 9 10 43% 42% 43
Rrt Sir 10 815 13% 1ft 13%

IB 80 12% 12% 12%
I fttse CD x 080 K 485 19 16% 18%
InPUklC. 0.46 21 38$ 18% 1ft 7B%

048 13 1371*22% 22 2%
15 946 ft ft ft

A
RSFh
Ryan Fndy

- s -

LbeerTec +%

- F -

FaB Grp

FtarrCp 5

6%
9%

A
A

H9>M
raxorfcs

FOTiHad

FktrOfl

HBtfaA
Ffcnet

B
BEI B

BtawHIVt

BdorJ
a
M

Badge

toad* —tad* W*w
7k**r ugw ad tow intact Wa pwU aw* J*i 1, taudog to tntfMp
«to tawn i w«* waektodrtmm— ta 25 meat trm lw ton
ato, to Wrt Wtatoy wageM drtnd aw rtmlar to am tota toy.

I Mlta h Mkn lata, adto* ia *»
- ' * 1 starrt «r tart Mata. H*-

d to*, towta* MMMata Ptal k
b pscataa 12 BMM mat iMfe Ngh. i tatoa Mhd.

twitotatt or ttog i—id nto to BwtartT tax or

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dose September IS

Stack

W
DkEimap umoowctog

AcanCpr 0 2 ft 3% 3%
AfrMagn 51 100 10% 10% 10%
«t Bus 020 12 333 ZA 21 2V A
flnlE 2 9 Ui ft 1%
Nytatad 15 378
AmkrPs 052 12 8
AmUtoeA 064 54 72
AmtaWQ? 005 13812
AmExpl 1 1209
AnpaMmA 52 213
ASRkM 060 0 188
Jerctocb a B
Mart 6 783
AfesCMS 0 558
fiuftra.fi, 14 305 14% 1

17 lft 1ft A
aa

a a a S

BW Ocean 055 1 104 3% ft 3
BadpoMr OK 43 9 19% 19% 1

BddMTA 004 IS 148 4%
,

BanyRG 10 219 ft 8

BATW 029
BariOl
BogenBr 040
Bbtoitoi 1J» 83 2 a
Bo-Rad A 15 182 1

Said A 045 a 13 1

BdarRi 42 206
Bowtttoy 53 71 11

17 9 1

03010 42

'i a a ’» i a
I 10 870 16% 16 16 A

UM 10 117 10% 10%

17 1344 17% 17% 17

0 100

p/ as
n*. E iodb Mgb LnwCtaaCtaag

Chanrtm
Oita
CoWWA.
CDrtxxi
CDmndnc
ttWftA
CTOHATA

24 IK
15 1346

(Ml
a® 9

22
8

OB4Z72

191

CTOwe CA 040
Crown CB OH 11

Cddc 053150
Cutaxnadx 12

.. 12 12 .
18 A 1% 1*0

73 ft ft 0%
70 1ft 1ft 1ft
44 14% 14% 14%
50 13% 13% 1ft
9 71% 71% 71%
18 2ft 2fi 2ft

Shda
Dtamfc

Oigtot

DVR Cap

17 10 1

23 206
5 IS ft 3

048 29 47 11% 11

17 791 »% 30%

Eeata CD
Faagrrmr
Echo Bay
Eed&iA
Edstato
BwSrt

048 16 12 11% 11% 11% A
1.52 16 12 22 22 22 +%
107 3812910 ft ft ft -A
028 15 53 17% 1B% 17% A

8 568

18 1837
13 614

,a

21% 19% 21 +1

Fabtndi
FkahcA

050 13
370 12

5 3^ 3ft 34% A
.... 88%

FWQQOk 028 12 1100 12 12

HtaeWJ 052 15 87 24% 24% 2ft
FcrstU 231018 35% K 3ft
FtocuBBCj 3 13 ft 5

FrDfljxm 121417 3ft 32%

Qaron
GtadFdA

6DWW0

060 9 6 31% 31

070 15 314 23% 22
0.70 19 574 1ft 1

IS 148 f
II 1 <1

tawCtaaa Ong
3% 3A

I 'Vi %
*

13
z& ...

21 B 21% 21% 21%
5 122 29% 28% K%

044 » 463 2ft 2ft 2ft -1%
020 3 13 4% 04 _4

57 31

1 S 1 a i
NdPtrrt 3 1» 3
towun 35 567 22%
MY7—94 0553831092 23%
MbCanOB 020 24 2100 12

2^ 22%
S3 23
12 12

n Sb
My. E lOQs

056 82 15
Wl— 1 942

OdeMcsA 177 79 11 1ft 10%
Ofeto* 024 K1975 31% 2B% 31%

6 OIO 51 1587 19% 19 19
060 2 22 10% 010 10
168 35 XlOO
023 13 253
050 12 64
012 IB 78 11

080 18 ID 12

MO 1 130 1

PMHttf
PM LD
PttwoyA

3T

icp

869 tap
StanUnioo

SMB
71 hd
Tta Prods

TeUDeta

TosdPK
TDmCtoy
TitoBktax

2M 12 2 38 38 X
31 15 20% 20% 2D%

004 18 202 11% 11 11%

»s ?. a a a
034 871749 50% 49% 4fl%

94 331 u23% 23% Zft
31 100 27% 27% 27%

040 22 124 ft .9
0 48
5 SO a

UtfoefeB 020 67
a

USMU

MET

Xytronk

nn
M2 112 34% 33? 34%
381625 10% 10% 10%

056 18 26 25% S% 25%
1.12 20 75 IA 14 1ft
020 10 37 28 26% 25%

8 IDO 9% 9 9%

008 9x100 7% 7% 7%
24 407 29 20% 2B%

718 1% 1% IA
006 13 782 1B% 19 lft
060 II 15 u<5 41% 45

004 23 985 18 15% 15%
14 254 1ft 18% 19%

MStaftX 032 11 1607 15% 14% 15% A
BotonCp 058 9 48 33% 32% 33 A
Badsarih 040 21 4 19% 19% 19%
BmMTOrtX 020 231051028% 27% 28
Bants Quo 048 18 134 32% 32 32%

060 18 58 3ft 34% 34%
080 19 238 22% 22% 22%
160 11 655 48% 47% 48%
160 11 557 33% 32% 33%

27 niO 12 11 11%
028 30 91 10 9% 10

18 1759 19% 18% 19%
BaridayWH 040 18 58 47% 48% 46%
BHAGrp 0.12 10 153 1ft 18% 14%

36 X100 19% 1ft 1ft
K 918 9% 8% 8%

024 16 127 22% 22% 22%
Q6B 11 485 11 10% 10%

21 2744 34% 33% 34%
165315 9% 8% 9%

160 11 184 X 37% 37%

AAAAA

F

Bay View

ffiSTRl

BE Amt
BeauSCus

BeoBJeny

A
$+ 4

BKAQp
Bike
BgB
Btadq W

A

20 208 8% 8% 8%
02* 7 IK 6% 8% 6%
003 47 152 25% 25% 25%

14 5200 21 19 19% -1%
1 14 6% 6% B% A

098 17 597 5ft 52% 53%
20 438 ft d5% 5%

050 12 205 17% 18% 17%
15 2B1 13% 13 13%

MAtnma XlJM 11 1«8 32% 31% 32
RrctAm 060 12 341 34% 33% 33%
F&BcOND 168 12 334 53% 52% 53%

ass 15 4 18% 17% 17%
Ft* Seay 062 11 1439 2B 27% 27%
Fdienx 1.44 12 271 40% 39% 40
FdWMB 038 6 54 7% 7% 7%

072 101212 33% 32% 33%
060 12 155 5ft 50 50

X 216 5% 5% ft
291218*121% 21% 21%
22 319 7 8% 7

RxxUcnA 069 143001 5% 5%
FrxxUxfi 069 201823 5% 5%

168 14 421 34 33 33%
18 284 18% 15% 15%

Ftirtmc OX 17 1444 30% 29% X
FartA X 09 4 (% 3iJ
FdlFh 088 12 174 30% X 30%

IX 9 Xd41% 40% 41%
1.12 11 282 24% 24% 24%
060121950017% 16% 17% A
1.12 10 40 28% 27% 27%
056 16 145 38% 37% 37%
OX 13 173 24% 24 24%
024 14 43 11% 11% 11%

UaCDOn 065 2318S2B 28% 28 28% A
MB Car's X 1190 23% 22% 23 A
IfecIX 060110 58 18% 18% lft A

HUGE IX 14 238 35% 34% 35%
ItagroaPwr 19 567 37% X% 37%
ItorttaP 0-72 12 817 18% 18% 18%
IteBBffl 21 103 13% 13 13

ItotaMDC IX 35 283*131% 30% 31%

StocoCp IX 133804 63% 82? 63%
Sandanon OX 12 381 18 15% is%
ScfttnbgrA 032 21 123 29 2B% X
SdtodL 13 4574 52% X 50% -1%
SO Syam 17 3258 19% 18% 19% +%
SCJDS 1 1127 6% 8% ft
Sena Cp 052 9 26X 25% 24% 25%
Score Brd 17 1863 u28% 26% 28^4

Seated 1X126 01 34% 33% 34%
617058 17% 16% 17%

SB CD 012 X 19 18% 18 1ft
SahetsB OX 0 M % % A
SakxSra 1.12 X 51 27% 27% 27%

AAAA
A

A
+%

cp

* Dr

ID*
tannest

12 1ft
5% 8%
X X
2% 2%
7 7

12 1ft %
A

AA

FkMtat

Si* +A
5%

ihd
taxtmkrt

tort Cf

R
McConnb

toCMCd
IKASDR
Mad hap

A
+%

5

Fremorta

FKBnta
FWHrtX
Fit tort
Ftoer HB
Firttfh

Raen

a

AAA
-%

A
5
A

AA
-1

A

Btadclkg

BMCSdOw
i - C -

205316 55% 54% 55% +1%

A

Bowmen S 248 122009 02% 81% 82%
BobEtato 027 17 11K 17% 17% 18%
SotoOlA 0 804 St 1 A
BoctofcB 13 8 2ft 2ft 24%
Btafnl 014394 15013% M
Bortitt 068 B X 3ft 35 35%
Boston Tc 33 2688 7% 6% 6%
tadyWA OX 15 B 35% 35% 35%
BrtdCDO IX X 19% 18% 1ft
firmed t OX X 77 12% 12% 12% +%

022 194602 11% 11% 11% A
IX 8 X 35% 35% J6% -%
048 0 13 3 3 3

X 1478 20% 19% 19%
50 627 12% 12% 12%
2 OK 3% 3 3

X 871 9% 9 9%
IX X 27% 27% 27%
23 118 2B% 27% 28%
4 582 ft ft 4%

BnmoS

BT Start)

Bdfcta

BdtamT
knpifi
Bur Bran

BitoMB
tots

A

A
A

SHARI
SSKSrt
tados
tonwtto

Seta Co
GendexMM
todyte

toratfh

Swrt Cp
Gate be
Garcyme

GrotetyM
Ban&yOl

GtwnGI

A
22

4%
«%
ft

c -

CTac 234 2X 28% 26% 28%
tax* tod S12 114 ft 8% 5%
CBdSd&ap* IX 17 X 28% 28% 28%
CM—tantX 12 83 10 9% ft
Caws Cp 15 571 7% 8% 6%

12 M 7 6%
OIO X 304 n22 21%

5 829 4% 4%
8 X 4% 4%

MB 21450 *6% 8
25 1101 37%tQ4% 35%

OX 14 20 14% 14% 14%
25 716 2% 2% 2%
14 1578 23% 23 23%

400 S152B 24 23% 24

3 67 3% 3 3%
201747 32% 81% 31%
19 42 11% 11 1|%
17 608 14 18% 13%

040 46 8X 22% 22 22
012 16 1371 23 22 22%
OX 17 X 18%017% 17%

11 11 ft 6% ft
231148 9% 9% 9%

6nt4drfnp OX 271482 25% S% 25%
BtofceQ* Z7 4 1% 1% 1%

030X32 X 20% 1S% 20%
DealAm 062 0 173 A A A
SrB» AP OX X Su23% 22% 23

iPI* 417501 3A U2% 7&
2B 296 3% 02% 3%

Gmdltar B31228 13% 12% 12%
cm Carp 281499 X 3ft
GDWrSrg 61 IK 5% 5%

3

A
A

SHtatA
OdiBton
Good toys

3AA
AA
-iA
A

141148 13%
14 1891 ft
11 175 40%
0 22 2%

17 18 7%
IfcahSaM 044 10 5 12%

OX 13 151 24% 24% 24%
OX 41 2115 20% 10% 10%
K 998 40% 38% 40% +1%
31428 ft 5% 6ft

040 13 24 14% 14% 14%
044 19297B 22% 21% 22%

51 7135 54% 53% 54%
37 523 5 4% 4%
0 295 1% % A

litadcoCon 064 4021371 36% 35% 38

todahe tLM ifl 80 12% 11% 11%
Hatches 044 13 X 22 21% 22

024 7 348 ft 4% 5
Op 016 48 563 14 13% 14

ItartGp 024 82387 ft 9% 9%
MUCtlAB OX 11 347 31% 30% X% A
tonuryGxQX 10 IX 3ft 35% 38 A

1X 124028 33% 33 3ft
17 344 73% 1ft 13%

taHxxtoA OK 12 IX 12 11% 12

F 020 X 114 9 8% 8%
2X 85 922 5B% 57% 57%

7 318 ft 08 ft
17 296 22% 21% 21%
1 1388 2% 2% 2%

18 390 6% ft 0%
98143 ft 6 6%

2418737 7B% 051 79% +1%
20 1712 23% 22% 23% .1

1X24 4117 28% 26 2ft -%
MdSOUD 22 5*120% 2ft 2ft
IflMGnta OX 10 2 24% 24% 24%
UHerH 052 28 1741 25% 2S% 2ft A

0 47 % « %
15 2466 23% 22% 23 ft
IB 155 12% 12% 12% A
1X5485 31% 3ft 30%

todemCD OX 17 194 8% dB% ft
Modneto 048 19 81 23% 22% 23%
MoteA OX 91 uK 32% 32%

bB OX X 1S7u35% 3ft 35%
004 X 153 ft ft 5%

P OX 28 303 24% 29 24
Mtatoe 15 416 8% ft ft
MTS^wx 048 16 95 31% 31% 31% A
toftnedla 191479 X 34 35% +1%
Mycogen 7 507 12% 11% 12%

281382 1ft 14%
0 443 2% 2&
13 601 ft ft
44 555 5% 5%
15 22 14 13%

ShrtdMad 064 161317 22% 21%
SaSystai 1211X3 ft ft
IShonmnd 13 831 ft 9

Seauat

Saw*
SenrTad*

Srtfraet

Sntnsoi

15

2%
9

ft
14

AA

ShowttzP

Store On
Skntfuc

S—a Aid

Stored
SKdVBc
Stortlto

Stopw
SndMId
SodsyS
SDIMreP
SoAnreT

SorocoPr

SmCaAMr
Sodhto

SptagNA

22 A
ft A
ft

122SX 15%d13% 13% -1%

A
aA

a 296 15% 14% 14%
6 196 4 03% 3%

029 23 2061 47% 47 47%
13638 U9% ft 8%

OX 10 B 1ft 10% 10%
X 658 10% ft ID A

056 24 433 18% 1ft 18% A
550 181 17 1ft 1ft

0X30 557X0% 19% 20%
10 255 7 8% 7

70 9514 13% 12% 12%
054 22 1143 23% 22% 23%
240 13 X 47% 4ft 45%
OX 11 11H 1ft 1ft 19%

A
A

028 X 1803 34% 31% 34% +2%

MdlNaS

Mfcroapa

A

3

tar Banc

Slab SO
SUUtero

SUBegb
Steel Tec

StoHyUSA

tat Ten

Sknitxa
SvuflDy

Skyiar

SuHmfi

-1

A
*h
A
AA

St JudaMd 040 12 5X3 29 27% 28%
SttatBc 040 91421 28% 28% 28%

5314K30% 30 30%
1.18 11 125 34% 034 34

052 152047 34% 34% 34%
16483 21% 2ft 21%

064 12 118 1ft 18 18

005 29 B58o23% 22% 22% A
OX 21033 ft 8% 9% A
OIO IB 637 1ft 17% 18%
1.10 14 146 20% X 20% A

35 8458 14% 1ft lft A
024 25 3338 28% 27 28%

X 1475 18 1ft 18 +5
21 U32 31 31% A
77 2ft 22% 22% A

SamtnmaB IX
StanmtBc OX 15

MapaBs

tod ADM

WMd
totem
IRanbdi

MoMeTel

-%AA
2
A

SumOTe
Stm Sport

Sin Micro

StaOTra

SyUrthc
Sgrontoc

syntaoy

iSyneroom

Synargen

Syndic

Synapta

sysunSoft

SyskmSco

Syaened

1» 9K 27% 25% 27
462 62 4{J ft 4%
1710536 26% 2ft 28% A
20 86 a 27% Zft A
4212737 57% 52% 54% +1

17 4854 17% 1ft 17% *%
OX 16 17 18% 18 18% A

5 11 2% 2% 2% ft
31843 11% 10% 11% A

34 87 12% 11% 12 A
2221907 25 23% 25 -t-1%

012 IB 4812 15% 14% 15% A
X 1X4 11% 11% 11%
1253690 3% 03% 3%

A
-ft

- T -

AA - N -

A
+i

+%AA

35 +1%
ft

MMero
Cartta

Cm tac

iA

3
A
-ft

AA

225 11 1003 12% 12% 12%
a 863 26% 2S% 29%
4 282 3% 03% 3%
1 940 2% 2% 2%

054178 11 ffl 5ft X
1 22 3% 3% 3%

Crforf 010 X 831 37% 36% 37%
tatkata 058 22 S3 K 22% 23

Otacsto am 17 78 21 20% 20%
Casey S 015 16 441 19% lft 19%
Moan 9 IX 1ft 9% 1ft
Caart 5 734 18% 17% 17%
CSCp 18 10 10% 10 1ft
CertexTd 173251 7% 6% 8%
tarter 210838 B% 8% ft
CdrfFktx IX 11 780 31 29% 29%
CrtriSpr 43 381 uIG M 14%

17 Iffl 4% 4% 4%
1 064 9 IK 34% 34 34%

Cbendag OX 18 8787 12 11% 11%
Chedto IB 821 8% 8% ft
Chemaga 2 237 5% 04% 4%
Otatato X X 13% 13% 13%
Chetnfix 3 10 % % %
Chentert 18 87 3% 8% 3%
Cao&Te 1 1340 5% 5% 5%
CtoonCp 48 4180 66% 84% 85%
CtaoRnx 1.12 13 320 59*2 58 SB% -1%
chtoecp 0.14 a 943 a a zft A
Ctaatgc 349014 Zft 26% 3%
OS Tec* 231 408 4% 4% ft
CtadSW WW 44 42 43*4

C&BHCp 1X 15 272 KZ7 28% 26%
CtoanHbr 15 55 9 ft 8%
CSSs Or 24 75 12% 12 12%
Ortesm 13 2868 8% ft ft
CBOCOU 088345 877e3*% 33% 34%
tatotov 312 219 ft 6% ft
tataferm 18 1064 10% 8% 10%

40 938032% 32 32%

NtoSut

7%
a
14 14%

AA

S

-%

-H -

72 38 7%
tortavyklx 064 18 428 29%
teperGp 0X103 X 14%
WO SCO 0X34 485 34% 34% 34%

16 4435 76% 1ft 18%
0X13 2 7% 7% ft

HafdtWyn 11 1233 6% d5% ft
11 286 7% 8% 7
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Fresh declines in bond
prices weaken Dow
Wall Street

FRESH declines in bond prices

sparked another round of sell-

ing on US stock markets yes-

terday, although an early after-

noon rally helped blue chip
prices to stage a brief rally,

writes Patrick Haruersan in
New York.

At 1 pm. the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
8.94 at 3,607.66. The more
broadly based Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 was 0.54

lower at 459.36, while the Amex
composite was down 0.05 at

452.71, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite up 1.72 at 73456. Trading
volume on the NYSE was 161m
shares by 1 pm.
For the second straight day.

worries about inflation -

sparked by an unexpectedly
strong August consumer price

index figure - prompted heavy
selling of Treasury bonds,
which in turn prompted selling

of stocks. On Tuesday, the 30-

year bond fell by one and a
half points and the Dow
dropped 18.45.

Yesterday morning, the 30-

year bond fell another point,

and the Dow quickly dropped

EUROPE

20, sending the index below
3,600 for only the second time

In a month.
Analysts said that investors

were selling stock and bonds

not just because they are wor-

ried about inflation, but also

because the inflation data
gives them an excuse to take

some of the profits earned in

this summer's rally, and to let

out some of the pressure in

stock and bond markets that

have been looking overbought
in recent weeks.

Sentiment was not helped by

declines on foreign markets,

including Frankfurt. Paris and

London. Stocks, however, did

stage an early afternoon rally

as bonds recovered some of

their losses, allowing the Dow
to bounce back above 3,600.

Walt Disney was the mar-

ket’s most active issue, falling

S2Vi to $38% in volume of 3-Sm

shares after the Wall Street

securities house Goldman
Sachs cut its forecast for the

entertainment group's 1993 fis-

cal year, warning that recent

violent attacks on tourists vis-

iting Florida could hurt atten-

dance at Disneyworld.

Federal Express Firmed S3
l
/+

to $58% on news of stronger-

Weak $ unsettles trading

in Continental centres
THE LTS dollar exerted its

influence on bourses, while

sporadic profit-taking also con-

tributed to weaker prices yes-

terday, writes Our Markets
Staff.

PARIS retreated late in the

day. with the CAC-4Q index
ending 55.63, or 2.6 per cent,

down at 2,078.51 in turnover of

some FFr4bn.
Mr Ian Fumivali. an analyst

at the Paris office of Hoare
Govett, commented that while
yesterday's decline was partly

the result of profit-taking,

there was a general feeling

that the French government
was being unduly intransigent

in not easing monetary policy

following the Bundesbank's
recent move. Another factor

affecting sentiment, he said,

was the recent bad set of
interim results, further empha-
sised by disappointing figures

from Chargeurs after the closfc

of trading. He said that he
would not be surprised if the

index fell below the 2,000 level

in the next couple of weeks.
Among the day’s declines

Chargeurs lost FFr23 to

FFrl.151 ahead of its results,

while Alcatel shed FFr16 to
FFr723, BSN FFr28 to FFr833
and Elf Aquitaine FFrI5.40 to

FFr395.90.

FRANKFURT saw nervous
trading as the weaker dollar

again affected overall senti-

ment. The DAX index closed

down 20.18 or 1 per cent at

1,860.39. Turnover was
DM5.4bn_
Some market observers

noted that US institutional

fluids may have been moving
out of German stocks, but the

underlying trend remained
Arm if cautious.

Mr Michael Geiger of Nat-
West Securities in London
commented that the market
remained in a consolidation
phase and be saw no reason to

change any recommendations
at present.

Volkswagen was again in the

news after reports earlier this
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week of expected losses at its

Spanish subsidiary. The shares
lost DMll or 3 per cent to

DM350.50.

Daimler fell DM12.70 or L8
per cent to DM706.80 ahead of
tomorrow's results.

Mr Geiger maintains a posi-

tive stance on construction
stocks, particularly Hochtief
and Bilfinger and Berger which
stand to gain if either Berlin or

Sydney are successful In win-

ning the bid for the Olympic
Games in 2,000 - a decision is

due next week * since hath
groups also have a strong expo-

sure in Australia. Hochtief yes-

terday shed DM14 to DM1,101
and Bilfinger DM1 to DM910.
AMSTERDAM was another

market to be affected by cur-

rency woes and the CBS Ten-
dency index closed down ZB or

2 per cent at 122.4, with most of

the losses occuring late in the

session.

Analysts at Amsterdam bro-

kers Pierson were not worried

by the day’s fall and main-
tained that the market was
showing a healthy correction

from recent high levels.

MILAN saw technical selling

during the last hour wipe out

some of the earlier gains, leav-

ing the Comit inde* 450 ahead
at 61L04. The last day of the

monthly account had begun in

positive mood with firm
demand for insurers and
renewed US interest in the
telecom sector.

However, Generali, which
led the early gains following

Tuesday’s disclosure that
first half premium income was

up 14 per cent on the year
slipped back to close L429
higher at L4Q.837, after a day's

high of L41.230.

Fiat fell L103 to L6.322. as
rumours that the group might
be planning a rights issue
refused to go away.

Sip, the domestic telephone
operator gained L55 to L3.594

while Stet, the holding com-
pany, finished L6 lower to

L4.415-

Ferruzzl ended limit down
for the fourth successive day.

The share shed L37 or 10 per
cent to L326.

ZURICH was hit as the dollar

fell to a year's low against the
Swiss franc and the SMI index
shed 26.5 or 1.1 per cent to

2,3615.

The mood was also damp-
ened by tomorrow’s options
and futures expiry which was
also expected to restrain activ-

ity today. Among exporters
under pressure, Nestle regis-

tered shares fell SFrill to

SFrlJMl.
MADRID was pushed lower

by profit taking as investors
were unnerved by fells in other
European stock and bond
futures markets and news that

disagreements were surfacing
between trades union officials

and the government in a new
round of social pact talks.

The general index shed 5.36

or 1.9 per cent to 283.30 in
heavy turnover of Pta21.5bn.

STOCKHOLM shed 1.7 per
cent in response to sharply
higher debt market yields. The
AffiLravariden index fell 21.8 to

L205.7.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Athens dips after government resigns

than-expected fiscal first quar-

ter profits or 60 cents a share.

Leading technology stocks

were strong, except for Digital

Equipment, which ran into

heavy selling and dropped SI
1
/;

to $38'/* in volume of 1.5m
shares. Going the other way
were Motorola, up $3% at $93l

/z,

Hewlett-Packard, up at

$69% and Compaq, SVi firmer at

$56%.
Schering-Plough climbed $%

to $62% after investment bank
SG Warburg raised its rating

on the stock from “add" to

“buy”, noting that the com-
pany is in a better position rel-

ative to its competitors in

terms of currency exposure
and its reliance upon drugs for

the elderly.

On the Nasdaq market, tech-

nology stocks were mostly
firmer, with Intel up SI at S64Y4

and Microsoft $1 higher at

$76*4.

Canada

TORONTO remained lower at

midday as general weakness in

the market outpaced gains the

gold sector. The TSE-300 index
was 14.04 easier at 3,958.08 in

turnover of C$30L6m.

By John Pitt

T he resignation of the

Greek government last

week and the subse-

quent decision to call an elec-

tion for October 10 led to an
immediate flight out of equities

in Athens.
The selling has since stabi-

lised. but last Thursday’s
sharp decline saw the market
record the largest fell on the

week, in dollar terms, among
the indices included in the

IFC’s table.

In spite of the decline, Car-

negie International's Greek
analysts remain reasonably
confident about the fixture

direction of equities.

“The present consensus is

that the index might move
down as low as 750 [it is cur-

rently moving in the 765 area]

before consistent buying inter-

est returns," they comment.
“The banking sector, however,

Is likely to remain weak as
questions are now being raised

over whether fixe Commercial
Bank's outstanding rights
issue will be fully taken up;

while Credit Bank's capital

increase is once again hanging
in the balance."

The downtrend in Greece

ASIA PACIFIC

was the only negative factor in

an otherwise strong European
region, with Turkey once more
impressing investors with the

week's best gain.

Trading activity in Istanbul

has been fuelled by a regula-

tion approved last month mak-
ing mutual funds tradeable an
the stock market. Schroder
Securities currently forecasts a
continuation of the rally, with
occasional dips for profit-tak-

ing, and sees the index advanc-

ing to the 14,000 to lajDQQ

region by the year-end, from
the present 13JX0 leveL

Latin America's emerging
markets were relatively sub-
dued last week, with only Bra-

zil and, to a lesser extent.

Argentina slJiTwiing emt

Meanwhile. Mexico has been
steadily losing ground over
worries surrounding the suc-
cessful passage through the US
congress of the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement-
While President Bill Clinton
has expressed his full support
for the agreement, aw* many
observers expect it to come
into force, as planned

, by Janu-
ary, certain doubts remain in

some investors’ minds.
Although Peru is not

included among the IFC data,

the equity market there has,
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according to T-atin American
Securities in London, been the

second best performer in dollar

terms this year to date after

Brazil with a rise of some 90

per cent.

Latin American Securities

says that one of the significant

features of the Peru stock mar-

ket has been its improved

mh jn MbMaM iMMnrr AomMinn* ftidty. ftnm Ok JSP-M8 i

T99£ WJm * rSTT; (QNov 8 19KS SB WStt flJMBr f IS»r; fl** 4 n»

liquidity this year, with some

20 companies having a trading

frequency of 90 per cent, com-

pared with just 10 at the end

of 1992.

Among the Asian markets,

Malaysia fell back throughout

the week, although it still

shows a good performance over

the year to date. In a recent

review of the market, WanJfej.

James Capel forecasts that:

Malaysia will continue to
’

attract overseas funds, gfcati

the growth in secand-qunftr
.

GDP (around 10 per ceaD'iatf

the good interim results. Most
analysts expect the buB rmt.
to continue ahead of the Octo- f
ber budget .'-.V?-:

Selling wave leaves Taiwan at 7-month low
MANY OF the Pacific Rim
markets continued to display

weakness in the absence of
Tokyo, which was closed for a
public holiday.

TAIWAN closed at a seven-

month low on a wave of late

selling after the weighted
index broke below a support
level of 3500 points.

The index fell 44.4, or 1.2 per
cent, to 3.7S2J0, its lowest fin-

ish since the 3,775.19 recorded
on February 12. Turnover, at

T$9.81bn, remained very thin

but exceeded the TS954bn reg-

istered on Tuesday.
Sharp falls were seen in

finance and electronic shares,

sectors which had declined rel-

atively slowly during the mar-
ket's correction in the past
few months.
AUSTRALIA continued its

downward correction, dragged
lower by a weaker Wall Street,

Gold shares

gain in

S Africa
FUTCRES-related buying gave
shares a late upward move
amid improved sentiment as
the bullion price neared $350
an ounce, Reuter reports from
Johannesburg. The golds index
finished 62 higher at 1,590,
while the industrials index
rose 22 to 4,554. The overall

index added 28 at 3,858.

De Beers went against the
trend after declines in US trad-

ing, losing R2 at R8150.
Anglos put on R3 at R13250

and Richemont rose 35 coots

to R42.75. Barlow Rand finned
25 cents to R4L.7S and Remgro
climbed 50 cents to R26.
Lonrfao fell bads after recent

gains, losing 15 cents to R8£0.
Oil issues saw mixed perfor-

mances, with Engen losing 50
cents to R3650 and Sasol ris-

ing 25 cents to R20.
Iscor was the most actively

traded share, adding a cent at
R1.35 in turnover of R5.7m.
Among golds, Vaal Reefs

advanced R9 to R298, Kloof
gained R1.75 at R42.25 and
Loraine rose 20 cents to R9.70.
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NATIONAL AM)
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Figures m parentheses
show number of Inra

of stock

Australia (69)

Austria (17).

Belgium (42)...——— ...

Canada (1071.

Denmark (32)

Finland (23)

France (97)

Germany (60).

Hong Kong (S5)

ketand (14)

Italy (70)

Japan (470). —
Malaysia (tel
Mexico (10).

Netheriand (24)

New Zealand (13).

Norway (22)..

Singapore (38) ....

South Africa (60)

Spain (43)

Sweden (36)

Switzerland (50).

United Kingdom(2m
USA (520)

Europe (748)
Nordic (113).— .....

Pacific Basin (714).

Euro-Pacific (1462)
North America (627)

Europe Ex. UK (530).

Pacific Ex. Japan (244)

—

World Ex. US (1648)...

World Ex. UK (1950)

World Ex. Sol A1. (2108)....

World Ex Japan (1698).....

The World Index (2168L-.

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 14 1993 MOMMY SB»TCMnai 13 1993 DOLLAR INDEX

US Day's Pound Local Local Gross US Fouvf local
Dotor Orange Surfing Yen DM Currency % rftg Dtv. DcAtr Shrihg Yen DM CUrency 1993
Index M Max Max Index Max on day YWd Index Index Mac Max Index Hgh

139.32 -15 13357 83.18 11637 143.82 ^89 358 142.03 13851 9559 11850 145.10 1485*
175.50 -0.6 168.25 117.37 14858 146L89 -05 1.06 176.58 169.73 11850 147.90 147.70 180.4C
151.38 -1.1 145.12 101.23 12643 128.79 -03 4.45 153.12 147.18 10253 12825 129.15 158.71
123.50 -0.1 11839 8259 103.14 118.18 +0.4 257 12357 118.77 10349 117.76 130.31
230.54 +0.0 221.01 154.18 19255 20668 -02 1.10 23054 221.58 15454 19309 207.33 232.42
10924 -1.0 104.72 73.06 9124 130.79 -OS 050 11053 10804 74.10 92.41 13154 11851
171.89 +05 16459 11451 14358 150.88 +0.7 3.06 17053 16352 11452 14257 14950 171.6S
12750 +0.7 12254 85.15 10652 10652 +0.4 158 12841 12150 8451 10558 10558 12873
29809 -02 28356 19802 24751 294.02 -05 358 29659 265.16 16956 24850 294.65 302.V
172.12 -05 165.01 115.11 14876 16752 -05 835 172.61 16S51 11893 14457 167.74 173,0!
7841 +15 75.17 5844 6849 8955 +15 151 7807 7898 61.68 6447 8856 785J

157.63 -05 151.11 10542 13157 105.42 -05 0.78 15842 15256 10840 132.70 10840 16651
401.12 -05 38454 26825 33651 392.62 -05 1.76 402.19 38657 270.11 33884 39357 41043
721.07 -14 164954 1151.01 1437,48 5864.05 -14 054 174551 167752 1172.19 1481.80 5937.48 177154
18554 +0.4 17758 12459 15457 15281 +0.1 358 184.76 17758 124.09 154.75 152.67 187.1!
60.82 +05 58.30 4058 5880 5840 -02 352 6056 5851 4874 5881 5853 625!

177.44 +0.9 170.10 11867 14850 10054 +05 157 175.78 16895 11856 14753 16877 1774J
28750 -82 27801 19255 24048 212.01 -05 153 28860 27759 19353 241.72 21240 wiy;
17758 +0.1 189.76 11842 14750 18878 +0.1 2.77 17889 17802 11880 14815 18867 2155?
14054 +05 134.54 9886 11751 13851 +1.4 4.18 13956 13888 9840 11647 134.69 14057
18958 -05 182.13 12756 15868 22157 -83 152 191.48 184.04 12860 16058 »?» 19093
13758 +1.7 13258 9258 11556 11954 +15 152 13870 130.43 51.15 11867 11841 138.04
190.73 +05 18255 127.55 15959 18255 +80 350 100.15 182.76 127.70 15955 182.76 181.70
18754 -05 180.18 12870 15658 18754 -05 2.73 18852 181.49 12652 15816 18882 189.46

1993 ego

low (apprux)

hectic futures trading and a
heavy fell in News Carp. How-
ever, a firmer golds sector,

after bullion prices improved
overnight, helped to cushion
fella in key stocks.

The All Ordinaries fatfe* fin-

ished 9.3 down at 1,503.6 in

light turnover of A5422m.
A 42-cent drop in the

recently strong News Carp to

SAIQ.I6 helped to drag the All

Industrials forfar is 3 lower to

3,002.4, while the All Resources
index shed Z2 to L06L3.
Elsewhere in the media sec-

tor, Telecasters North Queens-
land jumped 20 cents to SA2.10

on the back of the Ten Group's
rise in annual net profits,

announced on Tuesday, and its

own pre-tax return to the
black. TNQ is part of a consor-

tium which owns Ten Group.
The gold shares marker

recovered 408 to 1,743.8 after

suffering a setback of about 180

points over the previous two
days.

Plutonic advanced 20 cents

to ASS.20, while Placer Pacific

and Homestake each gained 10

cents at A$2.60 and ASL.48

respectively.

NEW ZEALAND declined for

the fourth consecutive day, led

down by forestry issues, but
brokers were unable to pin-

point specific reasons for the

fall. The NZSE-40 index lost

14J.7 at 1.949.05, making a 50-

point drop since last Wednes-
day's close.

MANILA finished mbmrt, but

some analysts believed it still

looked set for another climb,

after Tuesday’s profit-taking.

The Manila index eased Z24 to

L952.1&
Manila Electric "B” shares

rose 5 pesos to 277.50 pesos and
ABS-CBN, the broadcaster, put

on 1 peso at 6250 pesos. PLOT
slipped 20 pesos to 1,360 pesos

following an overnight fell on
Wall Street.

SEOUL suffered a day of
lethargic and cautious trading,

which left the composite index

333 lower at 69L44.

Rumours that com-
panies might default on debt

obligations also sparked a
sell-off in low-priced shares.

HONG KONG was firmer,
although shares lost most of

their morning gains on profit-

taking spurred by political and
regulatory concerns. The Hang
Seng index finished 14.92
higher at 7,488.77. It was up
67J.7 points earlier.

The market was unsettled by
worries that attitudes were
burdening jn the Sino-British
fcaHoi in Beijing and by reports

that the Commercial Crime
Bureau had raided a number of

companies as part of an inves-

tigation of the Allied Groups
"

Allied Group ended 9 cents

down at HK$1.G2, Allied Pftp-

erties lost 15 cents to HKSL48
and Allied Industries shed 10

.

w»nts to 81 cents.

Utilities led a blue-chip stage

in the morning before failing

back. China Light closed 25

cents up at HK$42 and HK
Telecom gained 10 cents, at

HKS12.40. HSBC rose 50 cents

to HK$82 and Jardine Matte
son also 50 cents to HKS14.92. ,

SINGAPORE was sent lower

by profit-taking to highly spec-

ulative Malaysian shares
which have risen sharply
recently. The Straits Times
Industrial index retreated 11.14.

to 2,001.35.

BOMBAY relinquished its

early gains on profit-taking

and the BSE 3frsbare index fin-

ished 7.16 lower at 2£O0.4&

i
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